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L I

Abstract

This report presents a summary of the status of _ch maj_ experiments performed, relevant computer models
activities associated with fission product behavior (release and codes, comparisons of computer code calculations with
and transport) under severe accident conditions within the experimental results, and general conclusions on the
primary systems of water-moderated and water-cooled overall state of the an. Finally, the report provides an
nuclear reactors. For each of the areas of fission product assessment of the overall importance and knowledge of
release and fission product transport, the report primary system release and transport phenomena and
summarizes relevant information on important phenomena, presents major conclusions on the state of the art.
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Executive Summary

ES.1 Overview thatare expected to have a major influence on primary
system fmsionproductand core materialrelease and

The objective of this reportis to present the statusof transport.Chapter3 discusses the major phenomena,
researchactivities associated with fmsionproductbehav- experiments,computercodes/models, and code-to-data
ior (releaseand transport)within the primarysystems of comparisonsperformedin the areaof in-vessel f'msion
water-moderatedand water-cooledreactors.This category productand core materialrelease.Chapter4 presentsa
of reactorsincludes pressurized-waterreactors(PWRs), similardiscussion for the areaof primarysystem f'msion
boiling-waterreactors(BWRs), and CanadianDeuterium- producttransport.Finally, Chap.5 summarizesthe main
Uranium(CANDU) reactors.The reporthas been pre- conclusions from the studies documentedin Chaps. 3 and
paredat riterequest of the NuclearEnergyAgency 4 and lists recommendationsfor future work in this area.
(NEA) of the Organizationfor Economic Cooperation
and Development(OECD) Committee on the Safety of
NuclearInstallations(CSNI), and the U.S. NuclearRegu- This executive summarypresents a detailed overview of
latory Commission (NRC). It summarizesrelevantinfor- the informationgiven in the body of this report.It also
marionon importantphenomena,computermodels and presents the specific conclusionsand recommendations
codes, experiments,and comparisonsof calculationswith given at the end of Chaps. 3 and4 and the broadconclu-
experiments. Implicationsof the informationassessed in sions andrecommendationsfromChap. 5.
the reportare discussed, and suggestions aremade for
futurework by the PWG-2 task group.

ES.2 Chapter 2 Summary:
Accident SequenceDeveloping an improvedunderstandingof primarysys-

tem fission productrelease and transportis importantto Phenomena and Boundary
permitrealistic estimates of reactoraccident source terms Conditions
to be made. Fission productrelease and transportin the
primarysystem play threeimportantroles in terms of
reactoraccident source terms: The objective of Chap.2 is to define representativese-

vere accident sequences, and the associatedcore and
1. release from fuel defines a significantcomponent of RCS boundaryconditions, affecting the release and trans-

the potential containmentsomr_ term, portof fission productsand core materialsin Western
type waterreactors.

2. the primarysystem can actas a "reactionchamber"
thatcan chemically and physically conditionand
modify the timing of vaporand aerosol release to The plantsconsideredin Chap.2 arethose with reactors
containment,and that areU02-fueled and light watermoderatedand

cooled. This includes fight waterreactors(LWRs), that
3. therecan be significantfission productvapor/aerosol is, PWRs and BWRs of U.S. andEuropeanorigin for

retentionin the primarysystem, which informationis readilyavailable.The primary
rationalefor this choice is _at it includes plants

This reportprovides a complete overview of fission designed, built, and operatedby OECD membercoun-
productrelease and transportin the primarysystem. The tries. Furthermore,over the next 10 to 20 years, most of
reportconsiders in-vessel release and transportup to the the new plantsthatare constructedare likely to be
reactorcoolant system (RCS) pressureboundaryand so LWRs. Advanceddesign plants arenot explicitly dis-
excludes molten-core-concreteinteractions,containment cussed in this report,althoughadvanced light water teat-
fission productbehavior,and pool scrubbingphenomena, tors (ALWRs), includingpassive plants, wouldbe
It discusses areaswhere substantialprogresshas been expected to haveRCS accident boundaryconditions
made in understandingfission productrelease and trans- similarto low-pressuresequences for existing LWRs.
port phenomena.It also identifies areaswhere additional (While fission productrelease and transportforCANDU
informationis needed. The reportcovers materialthathas reactorsare consideredin Chaps. 3 and 4, the Chap. 2
been documentedup to January1993. Referencesare discussion of accident sequences is limited to LWRs.)
providedat the end of each reportsection so thatreaders
can readilyobtain more informationon selected topics.

The informationfor the boundaryconditionscomes main-
ly from two sources: workdone in supportof the NRC-

Chapter 1 of the reportpresents backgroundinformation sponsoredrisk analysis of five U.S. plantsand the
on majorinternationalstudies that have been performed Phebus-FPPhaseA studies and relatedanalysisper-
relatedto in-vessel fission productrelease and transport, formed withinthe Commission of the EuropeanCommu-
Chapter2 presents a discussion of overall accident nities (CEC) programson nuclearsafety. The German
sequence phenomenaand system boundaryconditions

xv NUREG/CR-6193



Executive

Ri__, Phase B was also used. While a numberof Section 3.2 presents informationon the majorin-reactor
analyses of this type have been and are being l_SUdaced, andout-of-pile experimentsthat have been performed
theona refe_ar,ed are considered to be representative relatedto fission productand slmcturalmaterialrelease
andsufficient for the objective of this study, phenomena.Tables of informationndated to the major

experimentsarealsopresented in this section,

Because the scope of this state-of-the-artassessment is
confined to the RCS, only accidentsequence conditions Computercodes formodeling in-vessel fission product
up to the RCS boundaryareconsidered. Thus, ex-vessel (FP) release may be divided into two categories:
debriscoolability, cowc, omme interaction,andcontain- (1) syst*_mseodes, that cover all aspects of severe ucci-
meritthermal-hydraulicconditionsate not addressed, dent phenomenaand that usually treatFP release using
Similarly, fumionproducttransixmis not considered in models from(2) special FP release cedes thatme stand-
systems beyond the RCS [e.g., a_amdaryside of steam alone code for calculatingFP reJ_me.The special FP
generatorsin steam genmat_ tube rupture(SGTR) act:i- release codes can-be split into two additionalcategmies:
dentsandsystemsinterfacingwith theRCS in interfacing (1) empirical models,basedon anAnhenius-typeof
Ires-of-coolantaccident,l]. correlationfor the release rate with the constantsand

exponents found by fitting experimentaldata,and
(2) mechanistic models, which defme seriallyconnected

In additionto providing informationon calculated bound- steps to calculateFP releese.
aty conditions for severe accidentsequences, Chap. 2
also provides _ discussion on chemical and physical
phenomenathat influenceRCS release and transportand The FP release code review presentedin Chap. 3 coven
implk,ations of core-damageprogressionphenmntamon eight system codes: ATHLET/CD,KESS, ICARE-2 (and
RCS release and emmix_. ESCADRE), ESTER, RELAPS/SCDAP,MELCOR,

MAAP andTHALES;seven FP release codes: CORSOR
(andCORSOR-M), CORSOR-Booth,GRASS

ES.3 Chapter 3 Summary: (F^S_RASS, PARAGRASS), VICTORIA,FREEDOM,
MH'RAand FIPREM(includingFPRATE);and two

In-Vessel Release from Core _-akm FP release models:theNUREG-0772 and the
Materials Kenymodels.

The studyof fmsion productrelease to model the various The infm'nmtionpresented in the code/experimentsection
phenomenain accident conditionshas generateda large of Chap.3 is takenfrom publishedreixms of the corn-
body of dataand many differentapproaches.This chapter parisonsof calculatedand measuredfission product
gives an overview of the phenomenaof fission product releases from fuel. The section is organized by compari-
andcore material release, a summaryof the experimental sons of experimental datawith specific code calculations
programsthat have been conductedto investigaterelease and is concludedby a discussion of the insights provided
phenomena,an overview of the models and computer by the detailedcomparisons.Code comparisonswithdata
codes that have been develol_ to describerelease producedin the Severe Fuel Damage (SFD) tests, the
behavior, and finally a comparism between code calcula- OECD Loss of FluidTest (LOFt) LP-FP, the HI-series,
tions andex_tal data.Conclusions me presentedat the Vl-series, the ACRR ST-series,and the HEVA tests
the end of t._echapter, are presentedandthe results of the comparisonsare

discussed.

The in-vessel release phenomena disc_ in Chap. 3

includethefollowing: ES.3.1 Chapter 3 Conclusions (from
• concentrationandchemical formsof fission products; Sect. 3.5)
• distributionand mobility of fission products;
• transportin the fuel-claddinggap; , The currentstate-of-the-artunderstandingof in-vessel
• effects of UO oxidation, UO -Zircaloychemical• . 2. . 2 fission product/core-materialrelease is well developed for

mteractions,nucmcracking,andquenchingReflood; most aspects of release behavior, particularlyfor the
• release from debris beds and molten pools; noble gases and volatile fission products (I _d Cs). The
• release from molten fuel-coolantinteractions;and dominantphenomena have been recognizedand are
• non-fission productmaterialreleases (Ag-ln-Cd, Sn, understoodto the level thathaspermitteddevelopment of

boric acid, and otherstructuralmaterials), both empiricaland some fundamental/mechanisticmodels
for predictingthe rates of fission productrelease. The
existingexperimental dataaremostly adequate for con-
tinued developmentand improvementof the empirical

NUREG/CR-6193 xvi
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Executive

models. On the other hand,continueddevelopment and main processes include atomic diffusion, inlragranular
validationof the mechanistic models requiredatafrom bubble migration,grain-boundarysweeping, intergranular
furtherwell-characterizedseparate-effectand integral bubble coalescence, microcracking,liquefaction,and
experiments, matrix volatilization.Physically based descriptio_ have

been developedfor all of these processes; however, there
is still considerableuncertaintyregardingthe dominant

Several weaknesses have been identif'tedin the current wocesses controllingrelease behaviorduringthe various
understandingof fission product release. These weak- stages of transientheating and core-damageprogression.
nesses have variable impacton fission productreleases
from the fuel. The two most importantweaknessesiden-
tiffed with respect to potential source termswere Fission producttransportin the fuel-rod gap is also
(1) long-termreleases of low-volatility fission products understoodqualitatively,andmodels exist for describing
from molten fuel and (2) releases at high temperaturein behaviorof defective fuel in intactgeometries.
air/highoxygen potential conditions(i.e., postvessel
failure scenario). Otherpotentially importantweaknesses
include the effects of quenching/reflood,releases from The individualphenomenacontrollingthe release rotes of
debrisbeds, and the effects of UO2 liquefaction, most non-fission productmaterialsare generallywell

understood.Ag-ln-Cd control rod materialreleases
depend on the timing of the failureof the stainless steel

A generaloverview follows, based on the subsectionsof cladding, which varies between high- and low-pressure
Chap.3. Specific weaknesses in the currentstate of the accidentscenarios.Releases of tin from Zircaloyare
artare identified, and recommendationsare providedfor knownto be influenced by cladding oxidation, which
futureundertakings, raises the tin activity leading to a higher vaporpressure

and morerapidreleases. Boric acid aerosols can be
formed by flashing of boratedreactorcoolant. Uranium-

ES.3.1.1 In-Vessel Release Phenomena bearingaerosols may be producedby volatilizationof
exposed I3_O2at high oxygen potentials via formationof

A physically based description of fission productrelease gaseous UO3 or other volatile uraniumspecies.
behavior requiresa knowledge of the concentration,
chemical form, spatial distributionand mobility of fission
productswithin the fuel. A detailed model of the fuel ES.3.1.2 Experimental Programs on In.Vessel
morphologyand its evolution is also required. Release Phenomena

An extensive experimentaldatabase of integraland
The concentrationof fission productsin the fuel is con- kinetic release measurements is available to supportboth
sidered to be well established. Concentrationscan be phenomenologicp_'understandingand the development of
calculated to the requiredlevel of accuracyusing time- models or codes for describingrelease behavior.The data
dependentirradiationdata in a nuclear base includes information derived from small-scale
production/capture/decaycode. single-effect out-of-reactortests, large-scale multiple-

effect in-reactortests, and the Three Mile IslandUnit 2
(TMI-2) accident.Experimentshave been conducted

The chemical form of fission productscan be predicted undera varietyof conditions representativeof those
as a function of burnup,temperature,and oxygen poten- expected to arise in reactoraccidents. The database,
tial, based on thermodynamicdata,although uncertainties however, is not sufficiently complete that it can be used
exist for some of the data. The chemical form is impor- to formulateempiricalrelease correlationsthatcould be
tant for the determinationof volatility and, hence, release used confidently for the rangeof accidents of interest.
rates for some fission products (e.g., Mo, Cs), which can Furthermore,the database is most focused on cesium.
form a varietyof different compounds in the fuel. Also, More scattereddata are available for n_hie gases or
once released from the fuel, the chemical form of the iodine. Release data are scarce for telhumm andthe
gaseousspecies will determine theirsubsequenttransport lower-volatility radionuclide_.
and deposition.The spatial distributionof fission prod-
ucts within the fuel (i.e., intragranularbubbles, grain
boundaries,gap, etc.) has also been studied, but limited In general, the experimentaldata base indicates that
quantitativedatahave been produced(except for gap cesium, iodine, and the noble gases show the highest
inventories)because of the difficulty in performing such release rates for most conditions and that the rates me
measurements, similar for these species. Oxidizing conditions can pro-

duce significant releases of rutheniumand molybdenum.
Reducing conditions cause increasedeuropiumand

The individualprocesses that contributeto fission product bariumreleases. Telluriumand antimony releases are
release from the UO2 matrixhave been identified. The shown to increase when the cladding is oxidized.
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Someweaknesseshavebern i_ntificd in theexisting Manyof themechanisticcodesme stillunderdevelop-
experimentaldatabase.The rcle,x_crotesfrom molten ment.In somecases,theexistingmechanisticmodels
fuel. particularlyfor theless-volatilefissionproducts,are appearto be leadingthe experimentaldatabase.The
not available.Only fimitedreleasedataarecurrently mostobviousareain whichthemechanistic_ requb_
availableforpostvessclfailureconditionsinvolving datais in thespatialdistributionof fissionproducts
air/oxygen-richconditionsat high temperatures.The FP within the fuel (e.g., the grainboundaryinventory of
source term from the fuel/debrisunder these conditions fission products,which is calculatedby all of the mecha-
would be significantly differentfrom steam/H_mixtures nistic codes). Other needs include datafor the develop-
because of the high oxygen potentialand in_ vola- ment of mechanistic fission productrelease models under
tUityof many fission products, actinides,and othercore quenching/refloodconditions. On the otherhand,empir-
materials.Data on releases from debris beds are lacking, ical models seem to be lagging the experimentaldata
and the effect on releases of UO2 dissolution by Zircaloy Ig,se. They should be extended to includedataon the
have not been quantified.Irradiafedfuel behavior in effect of burnup,fuel oxidation, and perhapsotherpbe-
hydrogen-richconditions at high temperaturesis not well nomena such as liquefaction, quenching/i'eflood"and fuel
understoodwith respect to UO2 "foaming" and its poten- morphologyconsiderations.
tiedeffect on fission productrelease. Data on fission
productrelease underquenching/refloodconditions are
inadequatefor model development.Finally, the existing Code validation is currentlyan arearequiringsome atten-
database is not adequatefor the wide range of bumup, tion. This appliesprimarilyto both verificationof model
including both low- and high-burnupfuels. By addressing implementationswithin codes and validationby compari-
these weaknesses,a mote complete basis for quantifying son to experimentaldata. There is a lack of clearly iden-
releases from intactor degraded geometrieswould be tiffed versionsof mechanistic codes with documented
available, validation.

The database for non-fission productma_r',_1releases ES.3.1.4 Comparisons between Experimenta| Results
has some uncertainties,but is generally adequate, and Code Calculations

Measureddata from both in-reactorand out-of-reactor
ES.3.1.3 Release Modeling and Codes fission productreleaseexperiments have been compared

with computercodecalculations usingbothmechanistic
Two types of models have been developed for calcuhting andempirical models. The numberof documentedcorn-
the release ratesof fission productsor core materials parisonsis considerable,but none of the calculations
during severe accidentconditions: empiricalmodels an(/ have been blind; thus no conclusions can be drawnabout
mechanistic models. The empirical models are based on the validity or robusmessof the various models over a
correlationsbetween experimentalconditions and release wide range of conditions. Very few comparisonsare
rates and have achieved widespreaduse because of their available for fission productsother than the noble gases
simplicity and functional reliability. This simplicity, or iodine and cesium.
however, tends to produce inaccurateresults for calcula-
tions done underboundaryconditionsthat differ from
those on which the correlationsare based. In general,the simple empiricalmodels tended to

overpredictthe measured volatile fission product release
data;however, this is not surprising,given thatthe

Mechanisticmodels, on the other hand, arebased on majorityof comparisonswere based on experiments with
fundamentalprinciples and in most cases include micro- trace-irradiatedor Iow-burnupfuel. The releases of
structuralinformationin the calculations. These models bariumand strontiumtended to be overpredicted.The
embodythe understandingof individualrelease releases of control rod materialswere overpredictedby
phenomenaand, when implementedcorrectly,are models that did not take into account relocation of melts
regarded as powerful tools with general applicability. For to cooler regions lower in the core.
certain cases, it can be shown that the mechanistic calcu-
lations give better agreement with data than do empirical
calculations. However, the mechanistic models require a The mechanistic models were able to match some mea-
significantcomputational effortand demand boundary sured integral release data fairly well for ope,i calcula-
conditions and constitutive laws to be def'medat a micro- tions thatpermittedtuningof model parameters.Release
structurallevel. The mechanistic models mustbe linked rates were more difficult to reproduce.It should be noted,
to system codes in orderto have adequatelydefined fuel however, that the mechanistic codes require detailedfuel
morphologyand cladding conditions, withoutwhich the conditions to achieve useful results.
user is faced with complex inputrequirements.
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ES.3.1_¢ Ret_)mmendations stratedthat significantattenuationcan occur within the
primarysystem and that analyses conductedbefore this

The existing experimenta|data,combined with planned time (which consciously assumed no retention)were
experimentsin the near future,generally appearto be oversimplified.
adequatefor the needs of understandingmost aspects of
release phenomenaand model development. However,
specific studies involving a mixtureof single-effect and More recently there has been a growingappreciationof
integralexperimentsshould be conducted to address the the role thatthe primarycircuit can play as a reaction
need for data in the following areas:high-temperature chamber in defining the timing and physical andchemi-
releases of low-volatile fission products frommolten fuel, cat formsof the radioactiveemission. The role of the
high-tempemtu_ air/highoxygen potential conditions, primarycircuitas a reaction chamberhas also been
quen_hing/_re_, release fromdebris beds, and release emphasizedby recent plantanalyses thatindicate the
during liquefactionof OO2. The mechanistic models potential importanceof revaporization(whereby fission
should also be furtherdeveloped to include more funda- productsinitially deposited in the circuitare released due
mental descriptionsof these processes, to decay heatingof the surfacesat a time when the con-

tainmentmay no longerbe intac0.

Model development and validationefforts should be
continued for both empirical and mechanisticcode.q.The The discussion in Chap.4 considers the main physical
empiricalmodels shouldbe updatedto include recent and chemical phenomena that occur within the primary
data and extended to include some simple additional circuitduringa severe accident. These phenomenafollow
featuressuch as bumup, fuel oxidation, and perhapsother an approximatelychronologicalorder(i.e., from release
phenomenasuch as liquefaction, quenching/refl6od,and from fuel to transportto the containment):
fuel morphology considerations.

• Vapor-phasephenomena
Thermodynamicsand speciation

InternationalStandardProblems (ISPs), preferablyblind -- Vaporcondensation
or semiblind single-effect and integral tests, should be m Vapor/surfaceand vapor/aerosolreactions
encouragedas a forum for code validation. However,
weB-definedthermal-hydraulicboundaryconditionsare • Aerosol nucleationand characterization
necessaryin the experiments to enableblind predictions -- Nucleation
to be judged and interpreted.As such, these exercises w Growth (final particlesize distribution)
would be valuable for assessing the truecapabilitiesof
existing codes and to highlightareas for improvement.In • Aerosol transportand relocation
addition, ISPs encouragea wider exchange between -- Transportand deposition
modelers and experimentalists;this in turnshould pro- -- Resuspension
mote a more objectiveassessment of analytical tools and -- Revaporization
improve the validation efforts.

Section 4.2 provides a detailed analysis of the phenome-

ES.4 Chapter 4 Summary: Primary na just identified. The basic principles of each topic axe
initiallyreviewed, followed by a detailed description of

System Fission Product the status of experimentaland modeling work in the area;
Transport each subsection concludes with a discussion of the main

uncertaintiesassociated with the individualphenomenon.

Following release from the fuel, fission productscould be

transportedthroughsome portion of the RCS before All the majorexperimentalprogramsexamining RCS
being emitted to the containment(or environmentin the fission producttransportphenomenaare consideredin
event of containment failureor an accident sequence that Sect. 4.3, both in terms of basic input to models (small-
bypasses the containmentbuilding).Processes within the scale, separate-effectsstudies) and examinationof the
RCS will determinethe magnitude,nature,and timingof coupling between models and validity of the source term
this radioactive emission, codes (large-scale,integral studies). Emphasis is placed

on those experiments thathave been compared withcode
predictions.

The RCS can attenuate the extent of the release by
removing a significant fractionof fission products

througha varietyof aerosol and vapor removal mecha- Substantialefforts have been made to model the transport
nisms. Extensiveexperimental and code development phenomenabased either on application of empirical
studies undertakenover the last 10 years havedemon- models or a more mechanisticapproach_Modeling within
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both systemcodesandcodesdedicatedto fissionpnxluc| o uncertain:whiletheextensivesurfaceareaof theaerosol
transport issues is reviewed in Sect. 4.4. The fission surfaces indicates that vapor-aerosolinteractionsshould
producttransportcodes reviewed include:(I) detailed predominate,heat and mass transferlimitationscan con-
transportcodes, includingVICTORIA,TRAP-MELT2.2 siderablyaffect the balance.
andTRAP-MELT3,RAFT Version 1.0, SOPHIEVersion
2.1, AEROSOLS B2, MACRES,HORN, and ECART;
and (2) systems codes, including SCDAP/RELAPMod3, A numberof deposition kinetics studies have been con-
MELCORVersion 1.8.2, MAAP Version 3.0B, ICARE2 ducted using the following vaporspecies'.CsOH, 12, HI,
(and ESCADRE), ATHLET-CD, and ESTER. "re, SnTe and Csl. Othervaporscould well play impor-

tantroles, and the database needs to be extended to
include them. It should also be notedthat, in reality, sur-

In Sect. 4.5 fission productcodeJexperimentcomparisons faces could be oxidized and coated with aerosols,and
arepresented.Theseincludecomparisonswith results workis requiredon suchrepresentativesurfaces.The
fromtheMarvikentests,LWR AerosolContainment effectof carriergasoxidationpotentialis alsoan impor.
Experiment(LACE) tests, Aerosol Tmnslxm Tests rantconsideration.
(ATTs) and Aerosol ResuspensionTests (ARTs) per-
formedat ORNL, Falcon experiments,the French TUBA,
TRANSAT, and DEVAP tests, and PBF tests, and also Some dataare available on vapor interactionswith depos-
include pretestcalculations for the Phebus-FPtests, itedaerosols, but few studies have addressedvaporinter-

actions with suspended aerosols. Considerationof time
scales indicates thatthe latter process will be governed

ES.4.1 Chapter 4 Conclusions (from by diffusion limitations ratherthan chemical kinetics.
Lack of data on the diffusion of fission productvapors

Sect. 4.6) throughreactorgases prevents accuratepredictionof
condensationphenomena.

ES.4.1.1 Thermodynamics and Speciation

The chemical form of the fission productswill influence Representativedataarerequired(e.g., from Phebus-FP)
their transportwithin the RCS both as vaporsand aero- to indicate the natureof the surfacedeposits and the
sols. Thermodynamicdataare requiredto predictthe competitionbetween vapor-surfaceand vapor-aerosol
main species stabilized and theirlikely properties.There reactions.Such data should guide the requirementfor
has been good progress in recent years in the under- separate-effectsstudies and the developmentof more
standingof the vaporand condensedphase chemistrythat sophisticatedmodels to treat these processes.
can occur within the reactorcoolant circuitduringa
severe accident. A substantialdata base of thermo-
dynamic propertieshas been assembled of species likely ES.4.1.3 Aerosol Nucleation and Growth
to be present in the RCS. Effortsare under way to ensure
that the database is serf-consistentand broadlyaccepted. The behavior of fission Woduct aerosols within the RCS

will be determinedpredominatelyby the size and, to a
lesser extent, the shape of the aerosol. The chemical form

However, thereare fewer data on species such as of the fissionproduct vapors will determine the point at
hydroxidesand hydridesthat may become more impor- which condensationwill occur to form aerosols,their size
rantat high pressuresof steam and hydrogen.Further- distribution,and morphology. Uncertaintiesin defining
more, the effects of intense radiation fields on chemistry the chemical speciationof the fission product vapors
in the reactorcoolant circuit have received little attention, representan importantuncertaintyin determining the
The majoruncertaintyfor code validation purposesis subsequentaerosol transport.
believed to be the lack of data on the chemical forms of
the fission products stabilizedwithin the RCS. The
Phebus-FP programis expected to provide an indication Experimentalstudies have shown thatchemically distinct
on the ftssion productspeciation from experiments using aerosols can be producedwith different IransportlXoper-
a realistic soun:e, ties, althoughtheir significance with respect to Iransport

in the RCS remains to be assessed. The role of pressure
on aerosol nucleationis uncertain;however, scoping tests

ES.4.1.2 Vapor Interactions with Surfaces and have indicated that the primarysize of aerosol particles
Aerosols decreases with increasingsystem pressure.

Interactionsof fission productvapors with primarycircuit
surfacesand aerosols can substantiallymodify the magni- The general requirementfor a detailed treatmentof aero-
tuckand natureof the source term to the containment, sol nucleationhas not been demonstrated(e.g., while a
However, the relative importanceof the processes is sophisticatedmodel is used in RAFT, only a limited
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apWoach is adoptedwithin VICTORIA).The need for a partialvaporpressuresof the system. However, reactions
detailed understandingof these phenomenashouldbe could modify any release significantly. The study of a
assessed throughsensitivity studies and additionalscot>- numberof key systems is recommendedto acquire the "
ins experiments,if _te. relevantactivity coefficients. More detailedmodeling of

the interactionsof deposits with surfaces is also neeOz,d
to interpretandapply these data.

ES.4.1.4 Aerosol Transport and Deposition

The basic wocesses governingaerosol transportaregen- E5.4.1.6 Codes and Benchmarks
erally well understood,althoughthe neglect of electro-
static forces within the codes remainsa concern. Areasof A large numberof alternativecodes and differentvet-
weaknessinclude: sions of transportcodes areavailable. In many cases

there is no documentedevidence that some of the current
1. deposition in bends, versionsof codes haveever been checked againstexperi-

ments. The productionof validationstatements(as for
2. applicationof the fundamentalaerosol physics rood- VICTORIAand MAAP, for example) is recommended.

els to treatmentof complex structuresat a large scale
(such as steam separatorsor steam dryers),

While assumptionsand approximationsaremade, no
3. aerosol deposition arising from abruptchanges in the code appears to be significantly better thanthe others in

flow channel width, and predictingdeposition. In general,code comparisonexer-
cises show that the codes are capableof predictingwhich

4. thermophoreticdeposition fromturbulentflows, aerosol deposition mechanismwill dominate, but they are
less successful in determining the extent of deposition.
Few integralexperiments have been conductedto allow

ES.4.1.$ Resuspension and Revaporization the vapormodels to be tested.

Two wocesses may lead to a significant release of radio-
activity at late stages of the accident: There is a generalconsensus that sedimentation, thermo-

phoresis, turbulentdiffusion, and impaction are important
1. physical resuspension(orre-entrainmen0of aerosols aerosol phenomena in the RCS. However, significant

(increased flow and shock and vibrationin the sub- variety in the treatmentof the deposition processes within
strate)and each code has been observed.Comparison of the models

within the codes would clarify differences and inconsis-
2. revaporizationof deposits (increasedtemperature or tencies. Such an exercise would assist in identifying the

variationin gas composition), best models that warrantcontinued use and development.

Resuspensionof aerosols has been demonstratedin a Detailed code comparisonexercises are needed both to
numberof experiments;however, the importanceof this validate individualmodels (separate-effectsstudies)and
phenomenonin determining the consequences of severe assess the coupling between models and the applicability
accidents is uncertain.All experimentalstudies conducted of the source term programs(integral tests). Data from
to date have relied on the use of simple aerosol stimu- the Falcon ISP and Phebus-FPprogramshould address
lants, and more realistic experimentssuch as Phebus-FP some ofthese concerns.
arerequiredto defme the natureof the initialdeposit
more clearly. Uncertaintiespersistas to the size distri-
bution of the resuspended material and the synergisms Parametricassessments/sensitivitystudies (e.g., variation
between the effects of gas flow and structuralvibration of aerosol size, concentration,composition) are urgently
on resuspension.However, the complexity of physical needed to link the primarycircuit calculations to eventual
resuspensionfor realistic systems (involving multicom- accident-specific source terms to the containmentand
ponent, multilayereddeposits in a varietyof thermal- environment.Such analyses should assist in definingthe
hydraulicconditions) makes it unlikely thata fully mech- requirementsfor a detailed understandingof speciation
artisticanalysis will be possible, calculations, the treatmentof aerosol nucleationand

resuspension,and the assessment of multicomponent
aerosol behavior. The risk-dominantphenomenacan be

Plant calculations and code analyses indicate the potential highlighted,allowing future workto concentrateon those
importanceof revaporizationto the consequences of phenomenacontributingmost to uncertaintiesin the
severe reactoraccidents.In the absenceof interactions consequencesof the accident. Such calculations are
with surfaces and other materials, revaporizationcan be planned as partof the CEC ReinforcedConcertedAction
modeledsimply on the basis of the temperature and on Source Term.
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ES.4.1.7 ThemaI.Hydraulies However, the phenomenaassociated with RCS release
and Iransportare complex, and not all of the relevant

There has beena significant change over the last 10 source term issues have been resolved. The conclusions
years in the understandingof flows in the RCS during and recommendationspresentedin Chap. 5 concern the
core dewadation, particularlyfor the accidents in which phenomenaand issues that the writing group considered
the circuit remains pressurizedduringcore degradation, to have the greatestneed for furtherunderstandingand
Complex naturalcirculationloops are predictedto devel- potential impact on our ability to performrealisticsource
op thatcould markedlyinfluence aerosol and vaporbe- termanalyses for severe accidents.
bavior. The uncertaintiesin the resultsof source term
calculations stem as much from uncertaintiesin the ther-
mal-hydraulicboundaryconditions as from limitationsin Both Chaps. 3 and 4 includeddiscussions of the major
source term modeling. Examples of thermal-hydraulic phenomenathat must be modeled to assess RCS fmion
uncertaintiesinclude the treatmentof late-phasecore productrelease and transport.The writing group quali-
behavior, the effect of the carriergas on fission product tatively assessed the importanceof each of these phe-
_eciafion and transix_ the one- or two-dimensional(1- nomenato the prediction of RCS release and transport
or 2-D) apptmch adopted within the majority of sevege and the need for additionalexperimentaldatato resolve
accident thermal-hydrauliccodes, decay heat effects, and uncertaintiesin the phenomena.
thecoupling of source term with thermal-hydraulicmod-
eling.Decayheatisimportantin determininglocalsur-
facetemperaturesand, hence, phenomenasuch as revapo- Tables ES.I and ES.2 (also Tables 5.1 and 5.2 from
rization.The relocation of liquid and slurrydeposits Chap. 5) summarize the rankinp that members of the
under hydrodynamicand gravity forces thereforemerits writinggroup gave to each of the phenomena in terms of
attention, importanceand the data needs. _.':w_erankings["high,

medium, low" (HML)] representour best effort to
prioritizethe needs for furtherrelease and transportphe-

ES.5 Chapter 5 Summary: Main nomena assessments in terms of importanceto mum;
term issues for severe accident analyses. A high ranking

Conclusions and for a release phenomena means that the writinggroup be-
Recommendations lleves that it has a stronginfluence on the release from

the core. A high rankingfor a transportphenomena
meansthatthe writing groupbelieves thatit has a strong

Chapter5 summarizesthe main conclusions and recom- influence on the source to the containmentor, in the case
mendations thathave been derived from the information of bypass sequences, to the auxiliarybuilding. It should
presentedin this report. It takes the specific conclusions be noted thata range (such as L-M) was agreed to 1_'
and other informationpresentedin Chaps. 2--4 and inte- phenomenawhere there was not a consensus on the HML
gratesand summarizesthose issues that the writing group rankings.The experimentalneedsidentified when
believes me the most importantfrom the standpointof assigning knowledge rankingsare in addition to and not
source termanalyses for severe accident conditions, alternativeto existing programssuch as Phebus-FP and
Recommendationsto the CSNI arealso presented. Falcon and potential futureprogramssuch as STORM.

There has beena significant improvementin the under- The writinggroup believes that an adequatedatabase
standing of fission productrelease and transportin the exists for understandingand model developmentfor
RCS since the TMIaccident. The ability to predict many release and transportvhenomena. A limited number
behavior of radionuclidesin the RCS undersevere acci., of phenomenawere rankedhigh in importanceand were
dent conditions has advanced greatly. These capabilities_ viewed by the writing group as needing additionalexper-
have demonstratedthat radionuclide retention in the RCS iments to permit the phenomenato be understoodand
can significantly attenuateand transformthe potential included in RCS release and tranaportcodes. The writing
release of radioactivityfrom a nuclearpower plant during group recommendsadditionalexperiments (with tmpport-
an accident. Carefulmodeling of these release and trans- ing analysis and model developmen0 concerning the
portphenomenais an essential element of reactoracci- following release and transportphenomena:
dent analyses. For example, in accident scenarios involv-

ing containmentbypass throughlines connectedto the 1. For fission productrelease, new experiments, or
RCS (V sequence) or late containmentfailureand extension of plan_,,.dexperiments,me needed to
revaporization of radionuclides, the in-vessel behaviorof characterizethe fission product release from fuel
radionuclideswould have a directbearingon the conse- underair or highly oxidizing conditions and Iow-
quences of the accident, volatile fission product release from molten pools in

the reactorvessel. In our view, these release phe-
nomena have the potential (dependingon the plant
design characteristics)for high impact on accident
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source term analyses, and adequateinformationis not 3. The FP transportcode-comparisonresults _ted
available to model them in the release codes, in Chap. 4 indicate that the codes have not been

sufficiently validatedfor reliable use in reactor
2. For fission producttransport,additionalexperiments source term analyses. From the standpointof aerosol

are needed to addressvaporintesaetions with aero- transport,the codes can correctlypredict which depo-
sols and surfaces and materialrevaporizationpbe- sition phenomenaare most importantin an exped-
nomena.We assess these to be of high importanceto meritbut are not capable of predictingthe magnitude
RCS Iranaportand source termanalysis and believe and distributionof the deposition when compared
that an adequateexperimentaldatabase is not avail- with experimentaldata.Few of the benchmarkexper-
able to permitappropriatecode models to be devel- iments discussed in Chap. 4 permitdefmihve vali-
oped. dationof the vapor interactionmodels presently in

the codes.

Section 5.3 of Chap.5 presents additionalconclusions We recommendthe continueddevelopmentand as-
and recommendationsfrom this state-of-the-artassess- sessment of the FP transportcodes. This should,at a
ment; these were developed from the specific conclusions minimum, include (a) improvedtransportcode mod-
presentedat the end of Chaps. 3 and 4. els based on the experimentalneeds highlightedin

Sect. 5.2, (b) well-coordinatedcomparisonsof code
1. Two types of FP release codes arepresently in predictionsto results from Falcon andPhebus-FP

use--empirical and mechanisticcodes. The empirical experiments (ISPs) and assessment of the FP trans-
codes arebased on correlationsbetween experimental port codes based on these comparisons,and (c) addi-
conditions andrelease ratesand are widely used tional code-comparisonexercises to identifydiffer-
because of their simplicity. However, they areoften ences in code models used to analyze the same phe.
used underconditions differing from those on which nomena (e.g., bend deposition).
they are based.

4. The importanceof mechanisticallymodeling aerosol
We recommendthatthe CSNI encourage efforts to nucleationhas not been assessed. At issue is whether
extend the usefulness of the empirical codes by ad hoc treatmentsof nucleationphenomenaare ade-
includingrecent experimental dataon the effects of quate for the purposesof reactorsafety analyses. In
burnup,fuel oxidation, and perhapsother phenomena addition, the importanceof mechanicalresuspension
such as liquefaction,quenching,etc. This will make of aerosols (and mechanistic modeling of this pro-
the empiricalcodes applicable to a wider range of cess) has not been clearly established. Consequently,
accident conditions, while additionalexperiments would be useful to

permit appropriatemodels for these phenomenato be
2. The release code-to-data comparisonspresentedin developed, it is not possible to make a clear case for

Chap. 3 illustratethat(1) empiricalrelease codes doing so.
tend to overpredictvolatile FP release dataand
(2) mechanisticrelease codes are capableof produc- We recommend that coordinatedefforts be initiated
ing betteragreementwith experimentbut appearto to determine the importanceof aerosol nucleation
require very carefulapplication (detailed fuel condi- and aerosol resuspension phenomenato RCS fission
tions) to obtaingood results. However,detailed product transportanalyses. These assessments would
assessments of FP release code--experimentcompari- provide the basis fordeterminingif experimentsare
sons have neverbeen performed (and none of the needed in additionto those already performedor
comparisons have been blind),so it is difficult to planned.
assess the validity and robustnessof the models.

We recommendthatcoordinatedeffortsbe made to Other writing groupcomments include the following:
assess the validity of the FP release models and
codes (currentand future versions),using both 1. With regardto any futureintegralFP release and
benchmarksandISPs.ComparisonswithI_th simpli- transportexperiments,andparticularlythe Phebus-FP
fled andwell-controlledseparate-effectstests,as well tests,the writing grouprecommendsthatattentionhe
as with more global tests---especially with Phebus-FP given to using the test data to guide futureseparate-
datawshould guide the need for furthermodel effects tests. For ,_xample,appropriateanalyses of
improvementsand developments.The additional depositionsamples may indicate the fission product
experiments recommendedin Sect. 5.2, point 1 (FP chemical species thatshould be included in future
release from fuel underair-oxidizing conditionsand small-scale revaporizationtests.
low-volatile FP release from molten pools in the
reactorvessel) will also be necessaryas a database 2. Although the writinggroup did not performany de-
for futurecode development, tailedassessments of the impactof thermal-hydraulic

and core-degradationuncertaintieson FP release and
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transport and the importance of scaling of experi-
ments, we view these issues as sufficiently important
thatthey should be consideredwith regardto release
and transportanalyses andexperimentaldesign. For
example, the core degradationcodes should provide
sumciently accurate informationon fuel conditions to
the mechanisticFP release codes for releasecalcula-
tions.The writinggroup encouragesefforts to link
existing mechanisticrelease models with existing
mechanisticcote degradation models.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Report Objectives and Scope 1.2 Background

The objectieeof thisreportis to presentthestatusof Studiesof primarysystem fission productreleaseand
researchactivitiesassociatedwith fission productbehavior transportin supportof reactoraccidentsource term
(release andtransport)within the primarysystems of analysisdid not reallyplay an importantrole untilafterthe
water-moderatedandwater-cooledreactors.Thiscategory Three-MileIsland Unit-2 (TMI-2)accidentin 1979. Before
of reactorsincludespressurized-waterreactors(PWRs), 1979, little account for theinfluenceof primarysystem
boiling-waterreactors(BWRs),andCanadiandeuterium, phenomenaon source termswas assumed. In the United
uranium(CANDU) reactors.The reporthas beenprepared States, the documentTID-14844 (Ref. 1)provideda set of
at the requestof the NuclearEnergyAgency (NEA) of the assumptionsforestimatingconsequencesof maximum
OrganizationforEconomi_CooperationandDevelopment credibleaccidentforreactorsite suitabilitypurposes.The
(OECD)Committeeon the Safety of NuclearInstallations assumed TID-14844 sourceterm to containmentwas 100%
(CSNI), and the U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission of the core noble gases, 50% of the core halogens (iodine
(U.S. NRC). It summarizesrelevantinformationon impor- assumedto be predominantlybe I2),and 1% of thesolid
rantphenomena,computermodels andcodes, experiments, fission products. It was acknowledgedin TID-14844 that
andcomparisonsof calculationswith experiments.Impli- this was anapproximateand perhapspoorsourceterm
cationsof the informationassessed in the reportaredis- estimate but thatthe state of the artatthattimedidnot
cussed, and areasfor futureworkby the PrincipalWorking support a betterone.
Group2 (PWG-2)taskgrouparesuggested.

The 1974 ReactorSafety Study(WASH-1400)2 was the
Developing an improvedunderstandingof primarysystem firstsystematic attemptto estimate source termsfor
fission product release and transportis importantto permit nuclearaccidents thatmightlead to coremelt. However,
realisticestimatesof reactoraccident sourceterms to be againbecauseof thestate of the artat thattime, the
made. Fission productreleaseand transportin the primary assumptionson primarysystem fission productreleaseand
system play three major roles in the determinationof reac- transportusedin WASH-1400 were notrealistic; for
tot"accidentsource terms: example,no primarysystem radionuclideretentionwas

1. release fromfuel definesa significantcomponentof assumed in most of the evaluatedaccident sequences.A
the potentialcontainmentsource term, few yearsafterWASH-1400, the German Risk Study

(PhaseA) was completed.3 This studywas performedfora

2. the primarysystem can actas a "reactionchamber" representative1300-MW(e)GermanPWRand reliedon
thatcanchemically andphysically condition the manyof the assumptionsand methods used in WASH-
vapors/aerosolsreleased tocontainment,and 1400. Despite differences in U.S. and German plants,many

of the insights fromthe Germanstudywere in agreement

3. therecan be significantfission product vapor/aerosol with WASH-1400.
retentionin the primarysystem.

The extremelylow radionuclidereleases thatoccurredin

This report providesa completeoverview of fission prod- the 1979 TMI-2accidentled to significant international
uct releaseand transportin the primarysystem. The report efforts to reassess the technicalbases forestimatingreactorsource terms fromsevere accidents. Itbecame evidentfrom
considersin-vessel release and transportup to the reactor
coolant system (RCS) pressureboundaryand so excludes these assessments thatphenomenaassociated with primary
molten-core-concrete interactions,containmentfission systetr,fission productrelease andtransport--including
productbehavior,and pool scrubbingphenomena.Itdis- fission productvapor/aerosolchemistryand vapor/aerosol
cusses areaswhere,in ouropinion, substantialprogresshas retentionmhad been ignored in thepastand that these phe-
been madein understandingfission productrelease and nomenaplayeda majorrole in the realisticestimationof
transportphenomena. Italso identifies areas whereaddi- accidentsource terms. Majorinternationalactivities related
tionalinformationis needed. The reportcoversmaterial to source term reassessmentsubsequentto the TMI-2 acci-
thathas beendocumented upto January1993. At the end denthave included the following:
of each report section, references are providedso that * In 1980, the NRC reviewed thestateof the artfor
readerscan readilyobtain moreinformationon selected estimatingfission productbehavior in severe reactor
topics, accidents.This was a responseto questionson the
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adequacy of the WASH-1400 study in light of results • The German Risk Study, Phase B, published in 1989
from the TMI-2 accident. This n;port, "Technical Bases (Ref. 10), focused on the assessment of systems, tech-
for Estimating Fission Product Behavior During LWR niques, and plant technology aspects for a German
Accidents, "4 NURFX]-0772, set the basis for future Standard PWR. Selected accident sequences were ana.
NRC work to develop capabilities to perform realistic lyzed using STCP codes such as MARCH3 and TRAP-
sourcetermassessments. MELT3.

• United Kingdom activities on so,_rce term estimates • More recently there have been significant efforts to use
performed in the early 1980s inclluded the SizewelI-B improved understandings of severe accident behavior to
source term study5 and the Phas¢.l and Phase-2 PWR update source term and risk assessments for reactor
Severe Accident Containment S_dies. 6,7 "Primary accidents. These efforts include the NUREG-1150

System Material Transport and E_position" were report, l I which provides an updated risk assessment for
among the important phenomena evaluated in the five U.S. nuclear power plants; an effort by the NRC to
Phase-I and Phase-2 reports, define a revised accident source term (compared with

that from TID-14844) for regulatory application for
• The NRC funded a source term srludyat Battelle future LWRs; 12and a U.S. industry effort to develop a

Columbus Laboratories that led to preparation in 1983 "physically based source term" for use in advanced
of the BMI-2104 series of repc_ru_.8 This study involved LWRs. 13 All of these efforts have benefitted from
development of the "Source Temi Code Package" improved understanding of primary system behavior.
(STCP), which couples a number of severe accident
codes to permit detailed calculations of sourceterms.
The original version of the STCP uses the CORSOR Improvements in understanding the behavior of fission
model to calculate fission l_'Oductrelease from fuel and product vapors and aerosols in the primary system have
the TRAP-MELT2 code to calculate primary system resulted from the following activities:

fission product transport. 1. the performance of separate effects experiments to
study relevant phenomena and to develop computer

• The U.S. Industry Degraded Core Rulemaking code models,
(IDCOR) Program* completed in 1984 a significant

nuclear industry effort to perform source term calcula- 2. the continued development and evaluation of computer
tions for severe accidents. As pint of this program, the codes to predict primary system behavior, and
integrated Modular Accident Analysis Program

(MAAP) computer code was developed, 3. the performance of large-scale tests to investigate inte-
grated phenomena and to evaluate computer code

• In 1986 the NRC reassessed of the technical basis for performance.
estimating U.S. LWR source terms; this resulted in
preparation of the NURF_-095_5, "Reassessment of the
Technical Bases for Estimating Source Terms.''9 This Some of these efforts are briefly summarized:
reassessment involved reviewing experimental and
analytical results--with a major emphasis on the STCP • Development of p_nary system release and transport
and the calculations perfotaned in the BMI-2104 computer codes in the United States, Europe, and Japan
study--from the severe accident research programs that relies heavily on separate effects tests to define relevant
were emphasized after the TM[-2 accident, phenomena and provide code model parameters. Sepa-

rate effects studies on fission product release, fission

• The results of the European shared cost action were product chemical behavior, and aerosol and vapor trans-

published in 1988.t This study was devoted to reactor port have been and are being performed throughout the
accident sequence calculatio_ in support of the world. Them studies are discus_d in Chaps. 3 and 4.
Phebus-FP project, with the Objective of identifying the
phenomena that dominate fis.,;ion-product relea_, • Important large-scale primary system release and trans-
transport, and deposition mechanisms in given accident port experiments include the Marviken Aerosol Trans-
sequences, port Tests; the Light Water Reactor (LWR) Aerosol

Containment Experiments (LACE); the OECD Loss of
Fluid Test (LOFT) FPl and FP2 tests; the NRC Severe
Fuel Damage (SFD) tests; the NRC HI, VI, and ACRR-

•TechnologyforEnergyCoqx_ation,"IDCORTechnicalSummary ST tests; and the forthcoming French Phebus-FP release
Report:NuclearPowerPlantRespond,.toSevereAccidents,"Atmnic and transport tests. These are also discussed in Chaps. 3
IndustrialForum,November1984. and 4.

tA. Mailliat."C_npmmnof Phue A.Studies,Phebus-FPSlmredCost
Action,"lPSN/DRS/SEMAR(Marchi988).
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. In the area of primary system release and transport code ting the role of aerosol behavior in nuclear reactor safety.
development, there have been efforts to develop and/or The CSNI has also receafly sponsoredan International
improve code models, to identify code differences by Standards Problem (ISP) (ISP-34) related to the U.K.

performing code-to-code comparisons, and to compare Falcon test program; this ISP deals with fission woduct
code results with those produced in large-scale experi- transportin the RCS under severe accident conditions.
meats. Nmnerous code comparison exercises have been
performed (particularly on fission product Iransix_
behavior) and international groups of analysts have Although the Chemobyl Unit-4 reactor accident in 1986
participated, was certainly the most significant severe accident that has

occurred to date, the source term from that accident has
little relevance to LWR severe accident source terms.

Intenmtional collaboratiou on defming and developing However, the accident did lead to some efforts by the tech-
research programs; defining conditions for important nical community to evaluate the chemical and physical
experimeals; and exercising, comparing, and evaluating nature of the fission products released.
computer codes has played a major role in developing an
improved understanding of fission product behavior in the
wimary system. International collaboration activities have A number of major international meetings have included a
been important because: (1) in many cases, experimental significant emphasis on primary system fission IWoduct
conditions have been determined based on the expert release and transport. Some of the most important of these
advice of the international participants; (2) for many of the meetings were the ANS Topical Meeting on Fi_'...,
large-scale tests, code-comparison activities led to signifi- Product Behavior and Source Term Research t8 (1984), the
cant improvements in the release and transport codes; and IAEA Symposium on Source Term Evaluation for Acci-
(3) suplx_ for the large-scale tests in many cases included dent Conditions 19(1985), the Water-Cooled Reactor
perfomtan_ of small-scale support tests that enhanced the Aerosol Code Evaluation and Uncertainty Workshop 20
knowledge base on release and transport phenomena. (1988), the Workshop on Chemical Processes and Products

in Severe Nuclear Reactor Accidents 21 (1988), the IAEA

Severe Accident Symposium 22 (1988), the International
Some of the more important ongoing collaboration efforts Seminar on Fission Product Transport Processes in Reactor
include the NRC Cooperative Severe Accident Research Accidents 23 (1989), and the OECD/CSNI Containment

Pmgrmn (CSARP), the ongoing European Reinforced Con- Aerosol and Thermal Hydraulic Behavior meeting in
certed Effort (RCA) on source terms (being performed to Fontenay-aux-Roses (1990)._
achieve consensus in Europe on key areas of agreement
and uncertainty affecting the source term), the Commission
of the European Communities (CEC)/French Commissariat The net result of all of the activities just briefly discussed

1'Energie Atomique (CEA) international collaboration has been a significant effort to improve capabilities for
effort on the Phebus-FP experiments, 14 and assessing primary system fission product release and trans-
NEA/OECD/CSNI-sponsored efforts on fission product port in severe reactor accidents. The remainder of this
behavior an¢ source terms, report presents in some detail a summary of the state of the

art in this area. Chapter 2 presents a discussion of overall
accident sequence phenol_ena and system boundary condi-

The CSNI has been active for a number of years in evaluat- tions that are expected to have a major influence on pri-
ing source term technology development. In 1979, a group mary system fi_ion product and core material release and

of experts prepared a state-of-the-art report on nuclear transport. Chapter 3 presents a discussion of the major phe-
aerosols in reactor safety,* and in 1985 a supplemental nomena, experiments, computer codes/models, and code-
report was prepared that discussed further relevant aerosol to-data comparisons performed in the area of in-vessel fis-

information.t In addition, a 1987 CSNI report on "Selected sion product and core material release. Chapter 4 presents a
Source Term Topics" contained information on fission similar discussion for the area of primary system fission
product release from fuel, fission product chemistry in the product transport. Finally, Chap. 5 summarizes the main
RCS, and aerosol resuspension phenomena.15 The CSNI conclusions from the st,'Jdiesdocumented in Chaps. 3 and 4
has also sponsored two specialist meetings, in 1980 in and presents a list of recommendations for future work in
Gatlinburg, Tennessee, 16 and in 1984 in Karisruhe, Federal this area.
Republic of Germany, l 7 dedicated specifically to evalua-

*"Nuclear Aerosols in Reaclor Safety, A Stale-of-the-Art Report by a
Group of Expem of the CSNI," NEA, OECD 0979).

_f"Nuclear Aermois in Reactor Safety. Supplementary Reptm." NEAt :_OECD/CSNI. Wogk¢lmp on Aeros,d Beltavior and Thermal Hydraulics
OECD (1985). in line Containment, Fontenay-aux-Roses, France, November 1990.
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2 Accident Sequence Phenomena
and Boundary Conditions

2.1 Introduction EuropeanCommunides (CEC) programs (i.e., the Shared
Cost and the Reinforced Concerted Action) on nuclear

The objective of this chapter is to define representative safety; the German Risk Study, Phase B;3 and recent anal-
severe accident sequences, and the associated core and yses using the Modular Accident Analysis Program
reactor coolant system (RCS) boundary conditions, affect- (MAAP) code, which is the accident analysis tool being
ing the release and transport of fission products and core used for individual plant examinations (IPEs) for operating
materials in Western type water reactors, plants in the United States. While several analyses of this

type have been and are being produced, including a limited
number of new analyses with the MFd_OR code, 4 the

The accident sequence core and RCS boundary ,conditions ones noted are considered to be representative and suffi-
and phenomena are major determinants of the ultimate fis- cient for the objective of this study.
sion lm3d_t release and transport from the RCS to the

contaimaent. However, it is not the purpose of this report 2.2.1 PWR Initial Conditions
to assess the state of the art of degraded core behavior.
Rather, this was accomplished in an earlier Nuclear Energy
Agency (NEA)lCommittee on the Safety of Nuclear Many families of PWRs exist even within the same sup-
Installations (CSNI) report. 1 Thus, this chapter provides plier. Sizes range from the single loop 510-MW(0 Zorita

the framework for subsequen) ctmpters by giving realistic plant in Spain to large four-loop 3570-MW(0 units, such as
boundary conditions to be expected in severe accident the Sequoyah plant in the United States. Despite such dif-

ferences, which are mainly reflected in the fission product
sequences, and core material inventories, there are not substantial dif-

ferences in the basic nuclear and thermal-hydraulic param-

2.2 Plant Types and Initial Conditions eters. Table 2.1, taken from various sources, reflects such
differences for representative plants.

The plant types considered in this chapter are those with
reactors that are uranium dioxide CUO2) fueled, and light
water moderated and cooled. This includes light water Table 2.2 gives the amounts andproperties of the stmcttwal
reactors (LWRs), that is, pressurized-water reactors materials in a typical PWR core.:' The initial fission prod-
(PWRs) and boiling-water reactors (BWRs) of U.S. and uct inventories for the end of an equilibrium cycle in a
European origin for which infmmation is readily available, typical PWR [the 2441-MW(0 Surry plant] are given in
The wimary mtion_e for this choice is that it includes Table 2.3. These inventories are based on the ORIGEN
plants designed, built, and operated by Organization for code and are reproduced from Ref. 6. The fission product
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) member inventories are generally in proportion to reactor thermal
countries. Furtbennore, over the next 10 to 20 years, most power, other conditions such as fuel burnup being equal.
of the new plants are likely to be LWRs. Advanced design Table 2.3 also includes melting points, boiling points, and
plants are not explicitly discussed in this report, although vapor pressures for the most important fission product
advanced light water reactors (ALWRs), including passive forms expected in reactor accidents.
plants, would be expected to have RCS accident boundary

conditions similar to low-pressure sequences for existing 2.2.2 BWR Initial Conditions
LWRs. While fission product release and transport for
Canadian deuterium-uranium (CANDU) reactors are con-

sidered in Chaps. 3 and 4, the Chap. 2 discussion of acci- There also exist many families of BWRs that range from
dent sequences is limited to LWRs. the small 150-MW(t) Dodewaard plant in the Netherlands

to the large 3833-MW(t) Grand Gulf station in the United
States.

The information for the boundary conditions comes from
several sources: work done in support of the U.S. Nuclear

Table 2.4 gives the basic nuclear and thermal parameters,
Regulatory Commission (NRC) sponsored risk analysis of

taken from different sources, for some prototypical BWRs.
five U.S. plants;2 the Phebus-FP Phase A studies* and

Table 2.3 gives the fuel fission product and actinide inven-
related analysis performed within the Commission of the

tories for a 3293-MW(t) GE-BWR, at the end-of-cycle
equilibrium core, calculated by ORIGEN.

*A. Maiiliat, "Compwimn of Phase A Studies Phebtm-FP Shared Cost
Action, Part A: React_x Coolant System," ISPN/DRS/SEMAR 0dm'ch
1988).
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Table 2.1 Typical PWR core and RCS parameters

,i , i i i,i i H

Thennal_ Nomimd Inlet Outlet Power
power pressure temperature temperature density

ae.cto,,mode, ... [MW(t)]..... ('c) ......... (°C) .(kW/L)
W-3LOOP 2696 15.5 291 326 101

W4LOOP 3411 15.5 291 326 86

KWU-3LOOP 3010 15.5 293 326 93

KWU-41X_P 3765 15.8 293 326 93

FRAMATOME-N325 3200 15.5 290 323 98

FRAMATOME-P4 3800 15.5 292 323 100

FRAMATOME-N4 4250 15.5 292 323 105

2.3 Degraded Core Accident Sequence LOCA. Failure of the auxiliary feedwater causes a pressure

Description increase with the opening of the relief valves, which may
not close, also woducing a LOCA. Because the safety

In NUREG-1150, severe accident sequences have been injection systems are inoperable due to the lack of ac

defined for internal initiators leading to core damage and power, core damage will result.
fission product release and transport.2 Although there are
differences among the plants analyzed, the dominant
sequences tend to be the same; differences appear mainly Transient sequences can be initiated by a number of
in their expectedfrequencies and uncertainties. In events that result in a reactor trip. Additional failures lead-
Table 2.5 the dominant accident groups, each one includ- ing to loss of decay heat removal would be required to
ing similar sequences, are identified for PWRs and in cause core damage. Transients tend to lead to similar RCS

conditions (e.g., high pressure) as station blackouts.Table 2.6 for BWRs. Sequence frequencies provide per-
spective for the reader on the relative likelihood of various
sequence types and the fact that any core damage sequence
is very unlikely. Within the class of LOCAs in PWRs, various sequences

are evaluated including large, intermediate, and small
breaks with failure of the emergency core cooling systems

Because the scope of this state-of-the-art assessmentis (ECCSs). Only passive accumulators are assumed to be
confined to the RCS, only accident sequence conditions up operational. These sequences lead to core degradation at
to the RCS boundary are considered. Thus, ex-vessel different times, depending on the location and size of the
debris coolability, core concrete interaction, and contain- break.
ment thermal-hydraulic conditions are not addressed.
Similarly, fission product transport is not considered in
systems beyond the RCS boundary [e.g., secondary side of Small LOCAs are associated with RCS ruptures with
steam generators in steam generator tube rupture (SGTR) blowdown rates equivalent to double-ended circumferential
and systems interfacing with the RCS in interfacing loss of breaks in pipes <5 cm in diameter. The RCS pressure tends
coolant accidents (LOCAs)]. to remain high, and a reactor trip is assumed. As the break

size is insufficient to provide core cooling, even with high-
pressure injection, decay heat removal through the

2.3.1 PWR Accident Sequences secondaryside or through primary feed and bleed is neces-
saw. Moreover, long-term cooling must be provided for.

Station blackout sequences are initiated by a loss of off- The failure to accomplish high-pressure injection or the
site power (LOSP). With safety systems functioning nor- decay heat removal function will produce core damage.
mally, the LOSP would result in reactor trip, emergency
diesel actuation, and decay heat removal via the secondary
side. However, in station blackout sequences, the emer- Intermediate LOCAs are associated with RCS ruptures
gency diesels fail, leading to a loss of the injection and and flow through open valves with blowdown rates equiva-
cooling to the reactor coolant pmnps seals, creating a small lent to double-ended circumferential breaks between 5 and

NURFX;/CR-6193 8
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Table 2J Amounts and properties of structural materials in a PWR core

,,in i

Components ......... Aerosol species ....

Material Weight Possible MP BP Vp at 2400°C
Element (ks.) fo.rln,, (°C) (°C) ,, (Pa) _ _

Control rod Ag 2.260 Ag 961 2210 2.5 x I(Y5

In 425 In 156 2080 4.5 x 105

In20 3 850

Cd i42 Cd 321 765 -8.5 x 107

Cd(OH)2 d 300 a

CdO >1500 d 1000

Boric acid B 120b H3BO 3 169--*HBO2

HBO 2 300_B20 3

B20 3 450 1860 9.0 × 105

Borosilicate glass B 82

Si 64 SiO 2 1700 2230 8.0 × 104

Zircaloy-4 Zr 16.200 Zr 1852 4380 2

ZrO2 2700 -5000

Sn 240 Sn 232 2270 1.5 x 105

Stainless steel Fe 1.360 Fe 1535 2750 2.0 × 104

FeO 1370

Fe20 3 1565

Fe30 4 1595

Cr 380 Cr 1860 2670 6.0 x 104

Cr20 3 2270 4000

Ni 200 Ni 1455 2730 1.0 x 104

NiO 1984

Mn 40 Mn 1244 1962 4.1 × 105

MnO

Mm203 --0.1080

Mn304 IS64

Urania fuel u 103 UO 2 2880 2.0 x 102
ii

ad = decomposes.
bBoric acid presentin primarycircuit cooling wateronly (in a severe accidenta maximumof 39 tonnes of boric acid could be
delivered to the core).

Source: Ref. 7.
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Table Z_ Amo_B and _ d fred md _ p_dEm _ a c_

o

swK rmeuu pout pau_ prmure _ _ _--

I, Br 146 308 12 114 183 High • 0.059 0.12

Cs, P.b 1624 3222 Cs 29 700 High • 0.65 1.4

're 253 533 Te 450 998 High • 0.10 0.21

u 2.95x lOs 6.22x lOs o.97 uo2 283o o.oo2 o.o02 llS.O _p_.o

Ks. Sr 1279 2696 0.0042 KsO 1920 (27_d)) 33 0.014 0.51 1.08

Ran:emdm 4471 9421 0.015 La203 2320 0.O6 I x 10-3 1.78 3.74 I

Zr, Nb 2402 5060 0.0089 7.aO2 2720 (4300) Low Low 1.09 2,29
Noble metal inc_

Mo 2179 4591 0.39 Metal 2610 5560 5.3 x 10-6 2.1 x 10-6 0.87 1.8

Ru 1527 3323 0.28 Metal 2500 4900 2.3 x 10-.5 6.4 x 10-6 0.63 13

Pd 914 1927 0.16 Metal 1552 3980 0.076 0.012 037 0.77

Tc 518 1091 0.095 Metal 2200 1 x 10-4 9.5 x 10-6 0.21 0.44

Rh 296 624 0.053 Metal 1966 4500 5.3 x 10-4 2.8 x 10-5 0.12 0.25
2.42 0.024 0.023 0.049

_mmitim of fissim _ me bssd oa m _ cskadstm far theBt°_s Fret BWRst _ _ _ m _ _ _ _ _ a _ _ a B_
sm s_/y tk _ in c_ fud msL

_ mindi__ v_pmim_wiamia_ ot'm_ vmsd..n_2700_ Avoa_o_S4S_ (nwn)vmu_ fortmetPwnmdnwncdmmimsem eneSh_ FWn
willhavuaamll_vohmL

Smm_. R_ 6,
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Table 2.4 Typical BWR core and RCS parameters

I l I Ill l lilt] i l l l lllUl llllllllll I I I l III IS

Thermal Nominal Inlet Outlet Specific
Reactor power pressure temperature temperature power

m_ .......... [MW(t)] OVIPa)....... ('C) ,, ('C) ......_18 U)

GB-BWR4 1381 7.1 183 287 40.6

GB-BWR 6 2894 7.3 214 288 52.4

KWU-BWR 69 1912 7.1 190 285 50.6

KWU-BWR 72 2575 7.1 215 286 51.1

ASBA-BWR 1700 7.0 180 286 22.9

ASBA-BWR 75 3000 7.0 215 286 24.6
i II ilil ii I II I Ill lill IIIJ

Table 2.q Expected frequency of PWR accident 8roupa from i_temal
events contributin8 to core damage, mean values In yenr-

i i ill

Accident Stoup Surry ,,,Sequoyab Zleu .......

Station blackout 2.7 × 10-.5 1.5 × 10-5 6.3 × 10-6

Transients 3.7 × 10-6 4.4 × 10-6 1.0 × 10-5

LOCAs 6.0 x 10-45 3.6 x 10-5 3.0 x 10-4

InterfacingL(_As 3.4 x 10-6 2.3 x 10-6 1.5 x 10--6
and SGTR

i ii1| I I I i I

Source:Ref.2.

Table 2.6 Expected frequency of BWR accident groups
from Internal events contributin8 tq core

damaae, mean values in year"
l i||

Peach Grand
Accident 8roup Bottom Gulf

iHll

Stationblackout 2.2 × 10-6 4.0 × 10-6

ATWS 1.9 x 10-45 1.1 x 10-7

LOCAs 2.6 x 10-7

Transients 1.4 x 10-7

Source:Ref.2.
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15cm in diameter;large LOCAs arebeyondthatsize. In Ifshutdownis not achievedandthereis a stuckopen
this wesentation only large breaksareconsideredbecause relieve valve, thentheoutcome of the processwill depend
the severe accidentphenomenologyis similarto thatof on the extentto which thecore is cooled with the low-
intermediatebreaks, pressureinjectionandre,circulationsystems.

Largeandintermediatebreakscause arapidcoolantblow- LOCAs tendto be lowerfrequencyin BWRsdue to the
down, lastingseconds to minutes.The rapiddepressuriza, lowercoolantpressure,the existence of jet pumpsinsome
tion causesthe reactorshutdown,which is latermaintained designs, andlarger redundanciesin theECCSs, activeand
by injectingboratedwater.The decay heatremovalfunc- sometimespassive, plus the possibilityof automaticor
tion mustbe assured,which requiresthe correctactuation manualdepressurization.The averagetime to core failure
of the low-pressuresystems and systems for the contain, will be between 1 to 2 h.
mentcooling function.If such safetyfunctionsarenot

accomplished,core damagewill occur. 2.3.3 Degraded Core Accident Progression
Phenomena

SGTRandinterfacingLOCA sequences will generally
have RCS conditionsthat areboundedby the sequences Accidents thatlead to core damagecanresultfroma num-
previouslydiscussedand,as noted previously,arenot bet of differenttypes of event sequencesasdescribedear-
within the scope of this report, lier. However,all of these cove damageaccidentshave cer-

tain commonchemicaland physicalphenomenaaffecting

2.3.2 BWR Accident Sequences fission productrelease and transport.

A BWRstation blackout begins with a turbinetripfol- These chemicaland physical phenomenaarebriefly
lowed by the loss of all ac power.The reactor is shutdown, describedin their approximateorderof occurrencein a
and itcan be depressurized,but the removal of decay degradedcore accident. Moredetailed informationon these
power canonly be accomplishedwith passive systems, phenomenacan be foundin Refs. 6-9.
such as isolationcondensersor high-pressureinjectionsys-
tems operatingwith turbine-drivenpumps.Nevertheless,
the formercanonly providecooling if there is waterin the Afterthe core is uncovered,heat transferfrom the fuel to
secondaryside, and the latterdependson station dcpower, the steam is low comparedto decay heat, and the fuel tem-
If such systemsbecome depleted before ac power is peratureincreases.This in turn leads to oxidationof the
restored,cove damageoccurs. Zircaloy fuel claddingand hydrogengenerationand can

also leadto cladballooning.

Transients, includinganticipatedtransientwithout scram
(ATWS), requirethe interventionof operatorsto depressur- While the effect of cladballooning andruptureon accident
ize the system, manuallyscramthereactor,or actuatethe wogression is uncertaininsevere accidentanalysis,calcu-
secondaryshutdownsystem, thatis, the standbyliquid lations indicatethatballooningmay reducenaturalcircula-
controlsystem. Cote damageoccurs relatively rapidly, tion flows between the core and upperplenum, causing
-15 min, if thereactorcannotbe made subcritical;other- reducedheat transferandthereforemorerapidheatupof
wise the time to coremelt will depend upon the success or the core.10
failureof the decay heatremovalsystems.

Zircaloy claddingoxidationby steamcauses acceleration
Several BWR ATWSsequences could be considered, of the core heatuprateand increases themelting tempera-
involving variouscombinationsof failureto shut downthe tureof the debris. Heatuprate due to decay heatalone is in
reactor throughmanual scramand Ihesecondaryshutdown the rangeof 0.4 to 1.0 K/s, dependingon the locationin the
system. If shutdownis achieved by the secondaryshut- core andthe particularaccident sequence,and caninctmse
down system, but[he vessel is notmanuallydepressurized, to well above 1 K/sas the local temperatureincreases
then[he high-pressureinjection systemmay takedecay above -1300 K dueto rapidoxidation of Zircaloyandthe
heat outto the suppressionpool, which is assumednot to stronglyexothermicnatureof the reaction.Oxidation of
be cooled. This producesfailureof the high-wessure sys- Zircaloy increases itsmelting temperature,andhighoxy-
tern, andcore damageresults, gen contentin moltenZircaloy limits UO2dissolution.11

NURE_/CR-6193 12
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The core meltandinitial relocationportionof accident moltenat -1100 K (Re£ 13), andthe molten Ag-ln-Cd
progressionencompasses low.temperaturematerialsinter- alloy will chemicallydissolve Zircaloy,However,dueto
action, metallicblockage,UO2 liquefaction,and molten chemicalcompatibilityof Ag-ln-Cd withtts stainlesssteel
pool formation.Temperaturesof variouscore damagephe. clad, controlrodfailurewouldnot beexpected to occur
nomenaareshownin Fig. 2.1 (Ref. 12). untilabout 1500 K for low-pressuresequences and 1700K

forhigh-pressuresequences.14In BWRs,the majorlow-
temperaturereactionis between the BWRcontrolmaterial,

Core meltprogressionis initiatedas a resultof eutectic boroncarbide(B4C) andstainlesssteel, atabout 1500 K
reactionsof core materialsat temperatureswell below the (Ref, 1).
melting temperaturesof the fueland itscladding,These
reactionsinvolve controlrods, burnablepoison rods,clad,
andstructuralmaterialsformingrelatively low temperature Metallicmeltsgeneratedby these low.temperatureinterac.
liquidphases.1PWRcontrolrodmaterial(Ag.ln-Cd) is Lionsflow downwardin the coreuntil they reachcooler

ORNL-DW(394-2346ETD
3130- -,- M*ltt_ OtUO,.e

2leO- .--Me*m_l of 7JO_.o
2100- -- Metengot UO:t,, +

2110-- --. _ of IU._lOl _ _

2t!1- -- IMimmm_ !m,mof IUJSrIOdF,sO,e.em_ _utm
2170- -- Fm'cmimmofe-_(OIAJO!_ U/tJIOl

2241-- -.- Metlmgof a-ZxtOl

21?0- ..-- Pormmonot*-blOI/UO: ,ut,e_

1?20- --- Meltingof mmim stmi

11110------ M,ItmSlof memm

1!00- -- _¢alov Uauetlcmm

1200- --- I_ommmnof Pt._ lint NI-_ euratom

1100- -- __ _wC.d

Figure 2.1 Temperature of core damage phenomena (based on Ref. 12)
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Iocaflouswherethemelts tagl to solidify, framingpartial pool cut form witlda a _ crust._ I_ Iz_
blockages Inthe flow channelsbetween fuel rods,particu. _ to same e_AIt in httellal _ts {hatw_e
larlyin PWRs.(Due to lowersteamingratesandpoten- mn to lesaa _ levels all to a dplfkit extent in
tiallyhighertemperaturesin the lowerpartof the _, the_ Mile _ Unit-2 fTMI.2) a_tdlt. Lower
metallicwelt candrainoutof the core in BWRs).8The melth_ pelut _ and othermgtedal| _t to
metallicblockagescan reslrlctflow andcause accelerated oxklati_ (e.g,, nickel _ silva) have beamobNfved in
heatupof the core.UO2 fuel canbe liquefied attempera- the(U,Zr)O2 ceramicmelt.
tureswell below its melting point(3100 K) by dissolution
InmoltenZircaloy(melting point -2200 K, depending
uponoxygen contenO.This can leadto a primarilycemnic "rae _ potentialwithin mollea pools has beea estl-
blockageata hi_er elevationin the core thanthemetallic _ bern meIiUmmts of the_ form (instils
blockagedue to the higlmrfreezing temperature(u_ to _ to oxidm) within themoll7 _ of the
-2800 K) of the primarily_'ramic (U,Zr)O2 melt.I TMI-2 debrismd in.pile tests indicates Ihe_ of

oxld_ of ironId chromium,both metsllic sad oxidized
forms,_r_1_1 md bdlum,andmeudlic_y.

As a remit of diversionof steamaroundthe blockageand _ of these ol_lfv_iom to theFill. 2.2 plot of the
thelow _ conductivityof theceramicmaterial,heat freeen_l_ offmmattmofcoremJedaloxidesv. tin-
transfer fromtheceramicblockage is slow, and a molten peralmeIndicset that the oxygen potentialis fairlyhll_t,

ORNL-DWOg4-g347 ETD

200
UO2 _lo ........... ,
UO:,t
UO,,o........ , ii

FI_O_IFI_)4/ UO2w,..... , '

o _,o/" /

o...°"

/ -nuO,

-200

t
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Fliere 2.2 Freeenergiesof formation in core material oxide
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thatis, in therangeof-120 to +20 kJ/molat 2800 K. As managetheaccident,The accidentmanagementurategy
indicatedin Fig. 2.2, this is the expectedrangeof oxidation fora core damageaccidentwhile the cote is still in the
potentialforhydrogen.to.steampartialpressureratiosof reactorvessel wouldconsist of two main actions: (1) water
theorder of 0.01 to I and is indicative of oxidizingcondl- makeupinto the reactorvessel to reflood the partiallydam-
tions.This is therangepredictedforbulk gas flows in aged coreand terminatetheaccidentand(2) RCS dewes-
LWRdegradedcore accidents, surizationto allow low-wessure makeupandto avoid high.

pressuremelt ejectionshould thecore melt throughthe
reactorvessel lower head.

A steam.tarred environmentcan cause higherhydrogen-
to-steampartialWessureratios,which canresultin reduc-
ing conditions,However, steamstarvationover largevoi- Severalof theintegrated core damageproffeuton tests
_s of theCOteis inconsistentwith experience (i.e., the havebeen reflooded,resultingin productionof slgniflcmt
_nt natureof core meltwogresslon and thelarge amountsof steam, withfurtheroxidation andhydrogen
amountsof waterthatwould still be presentat this stage of production.Aim, refloodingcanproduce a debrisbed of
the acctden0. Further,reducingconditionsarenotexpected fragmentedfuelparticlesthatlose theircladding restraint
forextendedperiodsof timebecausethe durationof steam due tooxygen embrtUlement.It is estimatedthatabout
starvationis likely to be limited.Thus,such conditions one-thirdof the total hydrogengeneratedin the TMI.2
shouldnothavea major effect on fission product accidentwas producedduringreflood fromthe B-loop
speciatlon, transient.15

Crustfailureandmeltrelocationto thelowerplenumare During the periodof in.vessel meltWogre_lon before
late-pha_ core damagewogresslon phenomenaforwhich reactorvessel lower headpeneS, a significantfraction
theuncertaintiesaregreaterthanfor the earlyphase pbe- of the fission productsreleasedfromfuel will depositon
nomena.The general understandingof the late-phasepbe- RCSsurfaceseitherby aerosolor vapordeposition.Subse-
nomena is bawd on examinationof the damagedTMI-2 quentheatingof these surfacescan leadto therev_
cote, because large-scaleexperiments havenot beenrunat tion of volatile fission productsfromsurfaces,theirredla-
highenough temperaturesandfor long enough timeperi- tributionto othersurfacesfurtherdown the flow path,and,
ods for thephenomenato occurfully.The TMI-2accident for some fractionof the originallydepositedradtonuclides,
progressionsuggeststhat,if unmitigated,the molten inte- release to the containmentatmosphere.The amountof the
rlorwill relocate into the lowerregion of the reactor vessel, deposited fission productsthatwill revaporizedependson
eitheras a result of crust failureor of pool overflow from the temperatureof thesurface andthe volatilityof the
overthe topof thecrust. Apwoximately 20 tonsof ceramic chemical species. The ambientatmmpherewithin the RCS
melt relocated into the lowerplenumin the TMI-2 ac_- can also affect fission productrevaporiT___tion.In an acci-
dent.The relocation to the lowerplenumis likely to be rate dentthatinvolves an open flow path (two holes in the
limiteddue to the localized natureof the breachin the system), aircan be drawnthroughthe vessel, potentially
ceramiccrustand the presenceof structuresthatintercept oxidizing the fission productsif the temperatureis suffl-
andredirect the melt streams.Thisrate-limitedrelocation cientiy high and sweeping_rbome vaporsand aerosols
is expected to increasethe extentof oxidation as well as into the containment.Design featuresof theplant, suchas
steamgeneration.1 reactorcavity flooding, can reducethe extent of this effect.

Naturalcirculationhasbeen identified as an im_t Recentlytherehas been significantinterest andactivity in
phenomenonin PWRs, particularlywhenthe RCSpressure theareaof risk duringshutdownconditions.This is due to
is high. Threepotentialnaturalcirculationflow paths exist: severalfactors,includinga numberof refueling outage
in-vessel circulation;hol leg countercurrentflow, including incidents thatoccurredat U.S. plants in the lastseveral
flow into the steam generatortubes; and flow throughthe years:theVogtle loss ofac power incident16.17in 1990;
coolantIoops.l The two main effects of naturalcirculation recentWot_ilistic risk assessment(PRA) worksuggesting
areenhancingheattransferfromthe core regionto other thatshutdownconditionscou_bete significantlyto the
structuresin the RCS andenhancingsteam flow in the totalrisk of core damage;17.*andthe factthatthecharac-
core, thus holdingdown cote temperaturesand delaying teristicsof plantconditionsduringshutdownmaybe less
melt progression.

*S. Hi_chbers et ml.. "Modeling of Accident Sequenoea During
As noted, variationscanexist within a sequence depending Shutdown randLow Prover Conditiow." IAEA Meeting Repro, Vienna.

upon the statusof plantsystems and_tor actionsto Amtria,November1991.
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forgiving than during power operation. This less forgiving ceramic melt. and theycan condense into aerosols resulting

nature is due to reduced technical specifications, higher in aerosol release during the same period of time that fis-
dependence on operator action, and the potential for the sion products are being released. This can have a signiti.
RCS and containment to be open. cant effect on fission product transport due to interactions

of fission product vapor and aerosol with structural
aerosol. 18Recent experimental data suggest that the

The boundary conditions for fmslon product release and quantity of structural aerosol mass released is in the range
transport in the RCS during shutdown conditions are dif. of I to 3 times the fission product mass release.*
ferent from the boundary conditions for accidents at power.
First, decay heat levels are lower, leading to lower fuel
heatup rates, on the order of 0.I to 0.3 K/s. Rapid tempera- Oxidation potential is a wimary determinant of the form,
ture escalation at 1500 K Is less likely because the thick and therefore the magnitude, of the fission product release.
oxide layer formed on the clad outer surface tends to From Fig. 2.2 and the fact that the oxidation potential of
reduce the oxidation reaction rate. Second, the RCS is typ- core material oxides ranges from -120 to +20 kJ/mol, it
ically open to containment, In addition to resulting in low may be seen that fission product barium, strontium,
RCS Pressure, this also means that the RCS is likely to be cerium, and lanthanum are in oxide form. These oxide
exposed to air, musing mote oxidizing coalitions com- species have very low vapor pressure, thus tending to make
pared to accidents at power. Third, radioactive decay has the release magnitude small. Ruthenium would be in metal-
significantly reduced the fission product inventory in the lic form. Metallic ruthenium has low vapor pressure and
core, particularly for volatiles, compared to lntmedlately tends to alloy itself with other metals,so its release nmgni-
after shutdown, tude would also tend to be small, Local variations of oxy-

gen potential are possible and could result in increased
rates of release of strontium, cerium, and other low

2.3,4 Fission Product Release and Tramport volatiles. Such increases are, however, expected to be of
Implications short duration relative to the time of core damageprogres-

sion and therefore to be of minor im_ to tom,
Details of fission woduct release and transport ate found in release magnitude.
Chaps. 3 and 4. This section provides a brief summary of
the impcmant implications of the previous core damage
progression phenomena on fission product release and Measurements indicate that tellurium tends to be
transport, sequestered in metallic Zircaloy cladding until oxidation

becomes extensive. Oxidation greater than about 90%
active clad will cause a significant increase in the tellurium

Fuel can be in a solid state in some regions of the cote for release.19 The transport behavior of tellurium is consistent
the duration of the accident (e.g., peripheral locations, with a telluride or teflurite form rather than elemental
debris bed of fragmented fuel particles). In these regions tellurium.
volatile fission product release is limited by tempet'atures
less than -2200 K and by the fact that the fuel particles are
at least several orders of magnitude larger than the fuel The transport of both cesium and iodine within the primary
grain size (10 tun). Low volatile fission product release is circuit is likely to be us aerosol. Cesium and iodine are

even mete limited. Transgranular and intergranular fuel expected to be stabilized in the reducing steam conditions
cracking as a result of quenching during reflood can of the primary circuit initially as cesium hydroxide and
enhance volatile fission product release from fuel in the cesium iodide or other metallic iodides. However, depend-
solid state. Measurements indicate that only about 20% of ing upon the characteristics of the accident sequence, both
the iodine and cesium is retained in a fuel debris bed.7 mteriais can react with boric acid to generate low-
High bumup fuel (exceeding ~10 MWd/kgU) enhances volatility cesium borate and volatile hydrogen iodide
volatile fission product release from fuel in a solid state (HI). 20 Low-wessm'e, rapid core damage sequences tend to
during accidents by increasing grain boundary porosity, minimize the boric acid reaction because much of the boric

acid is expelled from the RCS during the blowdown.
Furthermore, the boric oxide tends to be retained in the

Changing fuel to a liquid slate enhances volatile fission
product release because bubble migration in a liquid is
more rapid than in a solid. Measurements indicate that only

about 10% of the iodine and cesium are retained in lique- *D. A. Pettiet sl.. "TheCompmitiouof Am'mobGeneratedDuringa
fled fuel.7 Low melting point sm_ural materials (e.g., Ag- Sever®ReactorAccident:Experimental Retails from thePowerBum
ln-Cd, Fe, Zr, Ni) vaporize during cote hcatup and in the FacilitySevere Damage Teat," accepted for publication in Nucl.

TeclmoL
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fuel matrix duringcore melt. Thus,forexample,as Forthe PWR,LOCAandtransient(stationblackout)were
describedin Refs. 21 and 22, only smallamounts of HI are selected forevaluationon thebasis of Table 2.5 probability
expected for_ design basis source termin theU.S. estimates.For the BWR,ATWS and stationblackoutwere
ALWRwhere low-pressure core damagesequencesare selected basedon Table 2.6.
dominant,and rapid coredamage is assumed.High.
pressure,slow core melt sequenceswould tendto make the
boricacid reactionmore important,which woulddecrease 2.4,1 PWR Small LOCA
thecesium hyckoxide(CsOH)andcesium iodide (Csl) and
increasethe amount of cesium borateand HI. However,HI In the PWRsmall LOCA the accidentevent timing,RCS
is areactive, vo,latilegas and is predictedto reactrapidly pressure,averagecore temperature,fractioncore melted,
withmetallicaerosols released from the controlrods to andfractioncladreacted,given in Table 2.7, aremended
formeither ca_ium or silver iodide (Cdl2 or Agl). Direct off values fromSourceTermCode Package (STCP) calcu-
evidence force_tiumborateandCdl formationis given lationsfor theZion Plan24performedin supportof
from the Falcon,experiments;23 the existence of either NUREG-1150.For this and other sequencesdiscussed
Cdl2 or Agl has been inferredfromanalyses of the loss of later,a peakcore temperatureof 2550 K was assumedfor
fluidtest (LOFT)FP-2 experiment.iS melt initiation.This is basedon severalfactorsincluding

theSTCP valueand the fact thata numberof othercodes
predictthis temperature.25 Also, this temperatureis not

The enhancedheattransferfrom the core to RCS structures unreasonablebasedon the significantoxygen contentin
resultingfromnaturalcirculationwill increasestructural theclad thattends to limit UO2 dissolution, which would
temperaturesandcan reduce fission productretentionin otherwiseoccurat -2200 K. A peak coretemperatureof
theRCS. The prolonged heatupat lower temperaturesmay 3000 K was assumedformelt relocationbaseduponTMI-2
resultin moreextensive cladoxidation, data,which indicatedtemperaturesin the uppercentral

core region of 3000 to 3100 K (Ref. 26), and thefact that
transitionmetaloxides presentin the ceramicphase form

2.4 Degraded Core Accident Sequence eutecticswith ZtO2 to lower the liquidustemperatureby
Boundary Conditions about 100 K (Ref. 7). The Table 2.8 values for gas and

structuretemperatures,as well as the remainingTable 2.7
Fromthisdiscussion of degraded core accidentprogression boundaryconditionsof hydrogen-to-steampartialpressure
phenomena,it is evidentthatthe accidentsequencebound- ratioandcoreexit gas flow, were takenfrom Ref. 27.
aryconditionsthathavethe most significanteffect on Reference27 developeda model for predictingRCS
fission productreleasearecore temperature(andtimeat thermal-hydraulicconditions duringdegradedcore acci-
temperature),fuel morphology(a functionof burnupand dentsand used MARCHcode resultsas source conditions.
grainboundarymicrocrackingdue to reflood), RCS pres-
sure,clad oxidation, hydrogen-to-steampartialpressure

ratio,andmolarflow rates.Additionalconditionsaffecting Tables2.7 and2.8 valuescomparereasonablywell with
fission producttransportareproductionof structural other publi_ed PWRsmall LOCA sequenceboundary
aerosols,gas temperatures,and RCS structuretempera- conditions,given the differencesin plantdesigns and
tures.Initialconditionsandstructuralmaterialquantities specifics of the sequence. Reference 10, which utilized the
havebeen defined in Sect. 2.2. High (orat least SCDAP/RELAP5computercode, predictedcore melt ini-
equilibrium)burnupfuel is assumed. Remainingboundary tiatiou -30 min aftercore uncovery,a peak node core
conditionsareestimatedbelow foreachof the sequence heatuprate of -0.9 K/s over a peakcore temperaturerange
typesdefined in Sect. 2.3. of 600 K to --2500 K, a peakcore temperaturenear

3000 K, and an RCS pressureof -8 MPa atcore uncovery
and-4 MPa at the beginningof core melt.The calculation

The boundaryconditionsareestimatedas a functionof in Ref. 10 was terminatedat -200 min with no lowerhead
time in therespective sequences. The times forwhich failurehavingoccurred.Reference 10 predictedsomewhat
boundaryconditionsareprovidedcorrespondto five major higherfractionclad reacted (80%) whereasthe average of
events in theaccident sequence:core uncovery,melt initia- theNUREG-1150 expertelicitations forPWR in-vessel, .7
tion,meltrelocation,lowerheaddryout,and lowerhead to 10 MPa,was about40% equivalentclad oxidation.28To
failure.The boundaryconditionvalues mustbe considered provideadditionalperspective, Tables 2.9 and 2.10 sum-
asapproximationsdue to the uncertaintiesin such calcula- marizeMAAP code resultsfora smallLOCA.*MAAP is
tions, the differences in results fromdifferentcomputer
codes, variationsin plantdesign andaccidentsequences,
and the fact that the valuesat times other than those pro- *R. J.Hammersley,Fauske& Associates, Inc.,Letterto D. E.Leaver,
video in the tablesmay be different. PolestarApplied Technology, Inc., December4, 1992.
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Table Z7 Core respmmeto PWR small LOCA (based on STCTD)

RCS Avers_ core Pesk core _ _ Core exit
Time pressure temperstm'e ! qpersture dad core PH2/PH20 gss flow

Accident event (mia) (MPs) (K) (K) rescted melted (redes/s)

Core uncovery 0 8.8 580 585 0 0 0 3400

Melt initiation 30 6.8 1300 2550 0.06 0.04 4 75

Melt relocation 45 4.8 2300 3000 0.43 0.69 0.8 600

Lower head dryout 60 8-_ 2200 3000 _).47

Lowerhead dryoet

Oo

Table 2.8 RCS gas and temperature response to PWR small LOCA

Core exit Upper Upper plenum Hot leg
T_me structure ps

Accident event (rain) gas plenum gas(K) (K) (K) (K)

Core uncovery 0 575 575 575 575

Melt initiation 30 2100 1600 1050 '_0

Melt rek_ _,_ 45 1400 1500 1300 1200



Accident

hbk 2.9 Core rupome to PWR smsll LOCA (bued on MAAP)
ii Ulllnml

I

Tbne Aversge core Pesk core Frsciim Fraction Core exit
upmuu.e mr, :mn"H20

Accident event (mint.) (K) (K) traded,, melted , (rooks/s),

Core _ 0 550 566 0.0 0.0 0.0 630

Melt_ 231 836 3000 0.033 0.01 0.04 260

Melt re_ 4458 2290 3050 0.569 0.14 0.05 46

Lowerhead dryout 502 1630 2860 0.578 0.33 0.08 442

Lower head failure 586 1820 2610 0.578 0.66 0.05 0i i

T_Je7_to acs gasandtempemterermpometo J,wa md L_CA
M N MAAP)

upper Hot
Time Core exit Upper plenum

Accident event (mat) gas pknum ps structure Ill
(K) (K) (g) (K)

i ii i i

Core uncovery 0 531 532 543 544

Melt initiation 231 2980 1410 974 766

) Melt relocation 468 2480 1570 1550 721 ,,

theU.S. iudumy-developedcede thatis being used by 2.4.2 PWR Station Blackout
mint U.S. utilities as pintof the IPE PRA work.While
MAAPwedicted comidembly longertimes thanSTCP The PWRstationblackoutaccidentevent timing, RCS
_y due to differences in plantdesign andaccident wesstge, averagecore temlgtatme, fractioncore melted,
sequenceinputaasumptlom),the cote ternS, clad andfractioncladreacted,given inTable 2.12, arerounded
oxidation,gas flows, and gas andstructuretentperatures off STCPcalculationsfor the ZionPlant24performedin
compmereasonablywell. Mailliat's comparison*contains supportof NURFX}-1150.Table 2.13 values for gas and
calculatlm_performedas partof PHEBUS-FPPhaseA structuretem_ as well as the remainingTable 2.12
studiesby Germany,United Kingdom,France,andItaly, boundaryconditions,hydrogen-to-steampartialWessure
usingnationalcodes appliedto theirresigcdve PWRs. ratioandcm_ exit gas flow, were takenfromReX.29,
Table 2.11 mmunafizesthese results, whichis an extensionof the Ref. 27 wod[.

Itcanbe concludedthatfor the PWRsmall IX)CAWessure Tables 2.12 and2.13 values _ favmablywithother
remainsat intmnediate levels (above about4 MPa)during boundaryconditions.Referem:e6 _ timing,RCS
coredegfadatkm;averagec_orete_ is about pressure,fractionof core melted,and gas andstngtme
2000 Kwith maximumvalue up to 34300K. Clad oxidation temlgtaturevalues for a PW transientbased on MARCH
is about50%; the fractionof core melted is high, as would U.K., whichcomparereasonablywell with theresults
be the release of volatile fmsionproducts.Gas andsing- fromTables 2.12 and2.13. Reference10, which utilized
turetemperaturesare in the rangeof1000 to 1500 K. the SCDAP/RELAP5computercode, wedicted initiation

of fuel claddingfailme-20 mainaftercore um3overy,peak

*A.Mailtiat,"C.mupmimmc4PhueAStudiesPhetms-FPSharedCot node cote heatuprateof - 1 K/s over apeak core tempem-
Actiom,PartA:RemaorCoolantSystem."ISPN/DRS/SEMAR(March tllrerangeof 600 K to 1800 K before loop sealckating,
1988).
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Core maximum Tempersture Flow ratePressure duration release before cere
averagetemperature range cdlspeeAccident range slope S--90% before core

sequences (MPa) or maximum temperature (K/s) 0ql/s)00 (s) eonapn (_)

S2D O 80.-5.7 2000 1.4 I000 15 Cs" 36%a 23b0.6 0.4

S2D GB 8.6-1.7 1300-2740 1.5 1560 <I 100% 54b0.3 0.4--0.1

SLD I 7.9-1.9 >98% 59

SLCD F NA NA NA 1800 NA 95% 67
mmma.u.._m._m

alp release not modeled during _n.
bAccumulator not acdvated.
Source: Ref. 3.

Table 2.12 Core response to PWR station blackout (based on STCP)

RCS Average core Peak core Fractim Frmhm Core exit
Time pressure temperature temperature dad awe PH_20 gas flew

Accident event (rain) (MI_) (K) (K) reacted melted (moles/s)

Core uncove_ 0 16.1 627 630 0 0 0 2450

Melt initiation 24 16.1 1337 2550 0.06 0.01 1=2 18

Melt reltgatkm 54 16.1 2731 3000 0.33 0.57 5.3 17

Lowerhead 65 16.1 2507 3000 0.52 _0.86
failure



Accident

Table2.13RCS gasand structuretemperatureresponsetoPWR stationblackout

Time Core exit Upper Upper plenum Hot leg
Accidentevent (min) gas plenumgas structure gas(K) (K) (K) (K)

i i i i lll l

Core uncover), 0 666 645 645 645

Melt initiation 24 2100 1000 750 715

Meltrelocation 54 2465 1200 1025 795
i i |l. i i

peakcote temperaturenear2000 K beforeloop seal clear- code predictsconsiderablylongertimes thanSTCP, but the
ing, andRCS pressureof about 16MPa at core uncovery, remainingparametervalues comparereasonablywell. A
While the SCDAP/RELAP5resultsarenotdirectlycompa- stationblackoutsequence has beenanalyzed aspartof the
table with the STCPresults because the SCDAP/RELAP5 PHEBUS-FPPhase A effort fordifferentEuropeanPWRs,
model accountedfor loop seal clearing,dataupto the time usingnationalcodes basedmainly on STCP.The results
of loop seal clearingagreereasonably well with Tables obtainedare summarizedin Table 2.16.
2.12 and2.13. Tables 2.14 and2.15 summarizeMAAP
code results fora stationblackout.*Again, the MAAP

It is evident from these resultsthatthe pressure stays high
throughoutthe accident (close to operatingpressure),aver-
age core temperatureis somewhathigher than the small

*R. J. Hammexsley, Famke & Associates, Inc., Letter to D. E. Leaver, LOCA, andfractioncore meltedand, thus, fission product
Polestar Applied Technology, Inc., December 4, 1992. release are slightly higher.

Table 2.14 Core response to PWR station blackout (based on MAAP)

Time Average core Peak core Fraction Fraction Core exit
Accident event (min) temperature temperature clad core PH2/PH20 gas flow(K) (K) reacted melted (moles/s)

i i l, i ,i i ii, | ill ,, i i igl,

Core uncovery 0 647 664 0.0 0.0 0.0 1436

Melt initiation 52 1300 2630 0.076 0.034 0.038 958

Melt relocation 173 2240 2990 0.404 0.118 0.529 100

Lowerhead 220 1710 2700 0.511 0.359 0.092 206

dryout

Lower head 298 1980 2850 0.512 0.709 0.098 0.1
failure

Table 2.15 RCS gas and temperature response to PWR station blackout
(based on MAAP)

i | , ill

I Upper
Time Core exit Upper plenum Hot leg

Accident event (min) gas plenum gas structure gas
(K) (K) (K) (K)

ill ii

Core uncovery 0 627.8 628.8 625.3 629.1

Melt initiation 52 2165 1230 919.6 1132

Melt relocation 173 2088 994.6 780.2 875.7
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Table 2.16 Transient main p_ betm'ecore adlapse

Core maximum FPfracthm OxidJem
Pressure avt_qe _nperutm_ Temperature PIPrelease Flow rate release before coreduration bdere em'erinse

Accidmt range or muimum slope S-90% Oq_) adhpee (_)
sequmm (MPa) temperature (K/s) (s) (,jr,)O0

TMLB' G HA

TIVlLB" GB 16.5 1600-2760 2000 1--)0 95 67O.2
26

TIVILB" I 17.45 1300-24(_ 0.7.5 2400 1-_0
0.1 0.05

TMLB' SP 17.4 2200 -0.8 NA 15--_0 220.12

TLCD F 16.0 NA HA 2400 HA 100 2 (?)

"I'MLB'J_/6F 8.0--15. 1400-2300 1.2 1300 14-o0 77 45
5 0.5 0.3

Smrce:.Ref.3.
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2.4.3 PWR Large LOCA It is evident from these remits that the RCS pressure
remains high throughout the station blackout sequence

The PWR large LOCA accident event timing, RCS wes- with average core temperaturesomewhat lower than other
wee, aves_e cmc tcmpcratu_, fraction core melted, and sequences and relatively low clad oxidation.
fraction clad reacted given in Table 2.17, are rounded off
values from STCP calculations for the Surry Plant30 per-
formed in support of NURF_-1150. The large LOCA 2.4.5 BWR ATWS

sequencemodeled for Sun3,is a long-term w.quence, con-
sisting of failure of ECCS _lation at about 50 h due The BWR ATWS accident event timing, RCS pressure,
to loss of containment heat removal. Table 2.18 values for average core temperature, fraction core melted, and frac-

gas and structure temperatures, as well as the remaining tion clad reacted, given in Table 2.24, are rounded-off val-
Table 2.17 boundary conditions, hydrogen-to-steam partial ues from STCP calculations for the Peach Bottom Plant31
wesstwe ratio, and core exit gas flow, were taken from performed in support of NUREG- 1150.
Ref. 29.

Table 2.25 values for gas and structure temperatures, as

Some values in Tables 2.17 and 2.18 differ from other pub- well as the remaining Table 2.24 boundary conditions,
fished data, due primarily to the fact that core uncovery hydrogen-to-steam partial pressure ratio, and cote exit gas
does not begin until 50 h after shutdown when decay heat flow, were taken from Hammersley.*
has decreased significantly. This resulted in extended

accident times and lower core heatup rates (.0.3 K/s). The ATWS sequence results in low RCS pressures and is a
PltEBUS-FP Phase A studies in Table 2.19 show signifi- somewhat shorter event with less core melt than the station
cattily faster core heatup, as high as 2 K/s. blackout.

For the large LOCA, it is evident thatthe RCS pressure is 2.5 Conclusions
rapidly reduced to low values. The initial RCS inventor7

will be discharged quickly, with accumulators providing This chapter has defmed representative severe accident
inventogy makeup for some period of time. Continued sequences, and associated core and RCS boundary condi-
evalmtation of this inventory will affect revolatilization of tions, affecting the release and transport of fission products
cmden,u_ vapors and deposited aerosols in RCS struc- and core materials in Western type LWRs. The main con-
trees. High fractions of core melt and clad oxidation occur, clusions from the chapter are as follows:

• While LWRs have been designed with engineered sys-

2.4.4 BWR Station Blackout tems to prevent core damage and any accident sequence
involving a degraded core is very unlikely, the intema-

The BWR station blackout accident event timing, RCS tional nuclear community has performed significant
Wessure, average cote temperattm:,fractioncoremelted, research work evaluating the effects of core damage
and fraction clad reacted, given in Table 2.20, are mended- sequences in order to better understand the risk implica-
off values from STCP calculations for the Peach Bottom tions and to improve upon containment design.

Plant31 performed in support of NUREG-1150. Table 2.21
values for gas and structure temperatures, as well as the • While analytical and experimental work continues, a

remaining Table 2.20 boundary conditions, hydrogen-to- number of studies have been performed to predict
steam partial pressure ratio, and core exit gas flow, were degraded core accident wogression and associated
taken from Re£ 29. boundary conditions. The most widely used tools for

integrated evaluation of degraded core accident condi-
tions are STCP and MAAP. A limited number of eval-

Tue NURFJ3-1150 expert elicitation for BWR in-ves_l, uations using the MELCOR code have also recently
high RCS pre_ conditions was about 25% equivalent become available.
clad oxidation, 28 which agrees very well with the previous
results. Tables 2.22 and 2.23, taken from MAAP

calculations,* agree quite well for cote conditions, but dif-
fer significantly in gas and structure temperatures, proba-

bly due to differences in natural circulation modeling or *e. J. Hammenley, Fauske & Associates, Inc., Letter Io D. E. Leaver,
sequence differences that affect natural circulation. Polestar Applied Technology, Inc., December 4, 1992.
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Table 2.17 RCS gas and structure temperature response to PWR large LOCA
(basedonSTCe)

ta_

RCS Average core Peak core Fract_a Fractkm Core exitTime

Accident event (min) pressure temperature temperature clad core pH2/I_20 gas flow(Mea) (g) (K) reacted meaed

Core uncovery 0 0.126 383 383 0 0 0 2400

Melt initiation 75a 0.10 1336 2550 0.12 0.09 5.9 23

Melt rekr.atkm 128a O.10 2550 3000 0.70 0.80 6.6 29

Lower head dryout 157a 0.10 1481 3000 0.71

Lower head failure 291 a 0.21 2227 3000 0.71

aCore melt progressiontimingis extendedbecause this is a long-termsequence consistingof ECCS recirculationfailureat 50 h due to ]ms of
containmentheat removaL

Table 2.18 RCS gas and structure temperature respoase
to PWR station large LOCA

Core exit Upper Upper plenm Hot leg
Time

Accident event (rain) gas plenum gas structure gas(K) (K) (K) (K)

Core uncov¢_ 0 454 492 601 492

Melt initiation 75 2094 1225 660 1100

Melt relo____'tjon_ 128 2491 1537 780 1172



Table 2.19 IAtrge-break main parameters before core collapse

Core maximum FP release FP fractkm Oxidatkm
Accidemt Pressure average temperature Temperature duratiom Flow rate release before core

seqnences range or maximum slope 5-90% range before core(Men) temperature O_s) (k_s) coUapse mhpse
(g) (s) (%) (%)i

AH G 0.14 2200 1200 75--_ >90 60

hotleg NA

AB GB 035/0.3 1600--2760 IA 0.1320 5-->0 100 46
hot leg 0.3 03/0.1

AF F 0.36 1400-2000 0.6 7200 _ 88 93
cold leg 0.05 0.1

ALB F 0.2 1400-2300 1.1 1450 16.1--_ >80 35
cold leg 0.2 0.1

AB F Low NA NA 1200 3---)0 99 26
hot leg pressure 0.1

Source:Ref.3.

Table 2.20 RCS gas and structure temperature r_spom_ to BWR stotimt bhckout
(basedon STCP)

Time RCS Average core Peak core Fractiom Fracliom Core es_
pressure temperature temperature dad core PH2/_20 gas,Sow

Accident event (rain) (MPa) (K) (K) reacted melted (males/s)

Core uncovery 0 7.2 565 568 0 0 0 407

Melt initiation 114 73 1795 2550 0.08 0.0 2.1 35

Melt re_ 167 7.8 2170 3000 0.22 0.61 9.0 70
Lower head dryout 177 7.7 1604 3000 0.25 0.65 _.
Lower head failure 205 7.4 1776 3000 03.5 --



Tilde 2.21 RCS 8m lid strleUlm _ _ W BWE _ _

g
Aa:Mmtevent _ Corespsesttldmumps UpperstructureldmamHetzmJeS

(rain) _) 00 (to) 0[) ,,,

Core ml:owsy 0 469 469 1258 409

Melt _ 114 1660 1600 750 600

M_t _ 167 2320 2290 1258 756
i

Table2,22 Carerelpome 0oBWRltlml khcklut (lined mlMAJl_
i ii

RCS Avm_p are _ core _ _ _
prum' tmpem, tmpemre cue J'n2" W,JU,,

Accident event (mist) (MPI) _ (K) reacted (mde_)
ii

Coreencovery 0 7.4 574.6 583.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 800
Melt iniIi"""""_m 73 7.2 1361 2504 0.0'76 0,027 _ 913

Melt l'ekl:ltkm 136 7.2 2191 3042 0.309 0.27 0.238 O.D

Lowerhead dryout 158 7.3 1180 2130 0..383 0.63 2 x 10 .4 1337

[rover _ f_ilu_e 330 7.4 1399 1885 01383 0087 I I x 10.4 iOIO
i_ i

Table Z33 RCS 8Is lardstructu_ tempetllwe relpeme to BWE Itlm Idadmut
0mndm_

"rme C_ezU Upper Upt_ pUmm
Aa:Jdemevent (raM) Ins pimumtim mstctm,e0t3 (![) rioi i

Core ms:every 0 564.4 5633 545.3

Melt inili""'_m 73 906 575.3 553.5

Melt _ 136 915.6 630 593.8
ii i iii



Table2.24 Corermpmm m BWRATWS_ m STCP)
i iii

RCS Average em.e Peak ewe Fraclim _ Core (ndt

Ao:Memtevem (.a.) _ mmmm'm_ umlm'ammm dml _ _ Im_II_(MPa) 110 (K) rmm_ mid (--_
iiii i i

Cam mcove_ 0 8.2 667 731 0 0 0 2885

Melt _ 40.2 0.23 1475 2550 0.06 0.01 9.0 40

Melt _ 723 0.14 2123 3000 0.18 0.30 9.6 39

Lower_ _/out 10S 0.75 1769 3OO0

Low_ head failure 137 0.11 2017 , 3000 0.26

Table 2.2S RCS gm aml slnmmre kmlm'adm_ _ le BWR ATWS

i

Time C,,_e,_ Mb_U_,,,, Smd_ Smi_
AccM_ event (_) _ _ _

_ 0 1001 575 575

Melt _ 24.5 2017 1950 725 575

Melt _ 53 2200 2128 89"/
iii i
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• Basedupon PRA frequencyestimates,LOCAand trim- 8. R.W. Wrightet al., Core Degradation and Fission
slent (stationblackout)sequences were selected for Product Release, _ Phebus Fission Product Project
reportingboundaryconditionsfor thePWR,andATWS (ElsevierScience Publishers,Essex, England, 1_)2).
and stationblackoutsequences for the BWR.

• Based upon the availablestudies of core and RCS 9. C. Allison et al., "Severe Core Damageand Associ-
response to degradedcore conditions,the key boundary atedFission ProductRelease," Pros. Nucl. Energy,
conditionsthathave amajoreffect on fission woduct 20 (2), 1987.t
releaseand transportarecore temperature(including

time attemperature),fuel morphology(a functionof i0. P. Baylesa et al., Feedwa_erTransient and Small
burnupand grainboundarymicrocrackingdue to Break Loss of Coolant Accident Analysesfor the
reflood), RCSpressure, cladoxidation,hydrogen-to- Bellafonte Nuclear Plant, USNRC ReportNUREG/
steampartialwessure ratio,andmolarflow rates. Addi- CR.4741, March 1987.*
tionalconditionsaffecting fission producttransportare
productionof structuralaerosols,gas temperatures,and
RCSstructuretemperatures. 11. B. Adrogueret al., "Analysis of theFuel Cladding

ChemicalInteractionin PHEBUSSFD TestsUsing
ICARE2Code,"p. 137 in Proceedings oflAEA
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;3 In-Vessel Rel_ of Fission Products and Core Materials

'|_ Marlyof _ _ mleltm in _nt c_xldJtkms Timemost _t fission _ Itltd1oflllkJma3m_-
tun _ a Iwlie body of damandmanydiflbrmt tute dmut 30 differentdtmiml elmmm tint mmbe clm-
aumnpu atmodelinll.This draper 8ires an ovaview of sifled into fourIpU_: noble gases (Xe rout_);, volatile
_ pumomemofnuimpmdu_andaxemmerUdreleue, qpecJm(I,CS,Br,lU,):JemivoimUe_ ¢Te,au,Mo,
a sunmury of the moat impomnt expestnummlpmfpmm Tc, Sb, Sn, All); andIow-volatilay_ (B8, St, Y, Zr,
tint Imve_ _ m invest!flaremimmephenom- Nb, Rh,Pd, I.A Ce, Pr,Nd, Pro,Sin, Eu, U, Np, Pu, Am).
eel msoverview ar themodels andanputa codes that The dlatlna_ betweentheImm.two clmml_ is not
lave teeu develqul m _ relmz telnvior, and rtsld, lecnJ me flulm podum my te dmlflal u
finny, mmlpmtmntmwwn code calculmom and experi- ettlm Iow.volmik_or mmlvolatiledqmtdinll on timmm-
mentlddata.The conclusions are_ atthe end of perorateandoxyflea imtenti_ asdiscussed later.
the chq_.

Ttwfljon puhjm md _ exist in vwimmchemi-
3.1 Deserlptlon of Release Phenomena cadforum.T_ nobleSamdono,roancmuimtam.

potmm in me fnel midm_ mnreforethe _ ,pecim to
3.1.1 glmlon Product Relealm model.

A physically lined descriptionof fission productrelease
frmn um_um dioxide (iX)2) fuel duringaccidentcondi. The volatileclassification of flssiou podum (I, _ Br,
tiom requires informationabout Rb) is flenendlyregardedss beinllrelemed in itidmilar
• the concmtrMtonasKIchemical fomu of the fission mann_ to the noble Bases;bowev_, it _flrers fromthe

productswithin thefuel; noble Ipmesbecause these elementsam formcmnpomds
thatate volatileonly at tempentmmsmuchabovettmeeof

• the qWtMdlstflbutionof the fission woducts withinthe nom_ coolant q3emikm(e.g., Csl, CsOH,CsBr,Ca
fuel (i.e., solid mlution within theUO2 matrix,as Imb- ummms, molybdmesetc.).
him. on p'sin botmdm'lesor tn the_ volumeof the
fuel); and

The semivolattleclassificationof flsskmpmdum ('re. Ru.
• meeffectivemobmtyofthemsioupmdummeachsite Mo, Tc, Sb, Sn, AS) includeselementsthatmenot stptdi-

in me fuel. cmtly volatile mmoderme,mpmUma in tlztr elmnmmi
form butcan bucontevolat_ athigher tem_ or as
oxides or othercampounds.Far example,elementalruthe-

All of thesequantitiesaredirector indirectdine-dependent nium hasa very highmelting te_ andis not
functionsof tempmmm, prcum_, oxypn potential,and volatile, butif anoxidizing envircmnentexim, thenthe
in'adinlionhistmy(i.e., fissionrateandburnup).In thefoi- rutheniumcanbeconvertedtoanoxideof hishvolatility
lowing subsuctim_ the factors thatinfluencechemical andreleaseswouldoccur.
form,distribution,md mobility of fission productsate
described.

The low-volatilityclassification of fission productsand
3.1.1.1 Comceutruliouand Cbendcal Forumot FImlon actinides (Ba, St, Y, Zr, Nb, Rh, PcLLa, Ce, Pr,Nd, Pro,

Produ:ts Sm, Eu, U, Np, INs,Am) tendto eitherremain in solid
solutionin the U02 or form stablecompoundsof high

Fission of urmlumandplutoniumproduces stableand melting temperature.Thesespecies are not mmmlly
_ve _ woducts. More than800 isotopescanbe releasedfrom the UO2, except in extremeuccldent scemw-
formodby thecombinationof fission andothernuclear ios in which the fuel is v_.
reactionssuch as trmmmutatienby neutroncaptureor vari-
ous decay reactiom. For 1302 fuels, the most abundantfis-
sion wodt_ elementsby mass ate Xe, Mo, Nd, Ce, Ca, Zr, The chemical forms of fission productswithinthe UO2
Ru,Ba, md La.The concentrationandactivityof these havebeen the subjectof muchwork,rasedprtmxUyou
varimm_ can be calculatedusinfl time-dependent

analyses.5"8Thepossiblechemicalfmmsincludeele-hradintiondata in a nuclearproductioo/capmreJ1decay thermodynamicassessments2-4 andelecum probemicro-
compiler pmsrmnsuch as the ORIGEN-2code. These menu, oxides, metallicalloys, oxide compounds(i.e.,
calculatimuhave been assessedby comparisonwith post- uranates,zirconates,or molybdates)and intermetamcs.A
inadiati_ chemical analyses, andfor the imp(mantfission single fission productelement my exist in severaldiffer.
woducts the uncertaintyis not consideredto be important ent chemical states,dependingon temperature,oxygen
with respect to reactor accidentcalculations, potential,pressure,andconcentrations(a functionof
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bumup). The phase compositions in the fuel at equilibrium elevated temperatures (>800°C) in an accident. I, Cs, and
can be calculated, although uncertainty remains for some Br would be released, not only from the UO2, but also due
of the thennodynmnic properties of the fission product to vaporization of the previously released amountson the
compounds, free surfaces of the fuel.

The chemical forms of the fission _ axe essential in The size of fission gas bubbles is governed by equilibrium
calculating the release behavior, because they control the between the local state of stress (i.e., total pressure in
volatility of the fission products.9 During the reactor acci- bubbles) and the surface tension of the UO2. During acci-
dent conditions, the fuel temperatures escalate from normal dent conditions, the stresses in the UO2 are affected by
operating conditions, and the oxygen potential within the depressurization of the primary circuit and changing tem-

fuel may either decrease due to Zircaloy-UO2 interactions perature distributions in the fuel and can lead to rapid
or increase due to oxidation by the external steam atmo- growth of bubbles and release of fission products. Under

sphere. Thu_, fuel damage progression phenomena con- decay power conditions re-solution is reduced, and more
tribute to chang_ in the volatility of the various fission inwagrmmlar bubbles can form; these bubbles become less
products, mobile as they grow. This process can act as a means of

retaining fission gas within the ceramic in the absence of
3.1.1.2 Distribution of Fission Products collection at grain boundaries as a result of grain boundary

1 motion (termed grain boundary sweeping).

Fission products are generated throughout the U02 matrix
during irradiation. The distribution of fission products
within the fuel is affected by the irradiation history and The solubility of the semivolatile and low-volatile fission

operating characteristics of the fuel. The power level and products in UO2 varies with temperature, pressure, and
heat transfer characteristics to the coolant control the tern- oxygen potential. Some of the insoluble species accumu-

perature distribution in the fuel and therefore control pro- late at grain boundaries or in intragranularbubbles where
cesses such as grain growth and densification. Partitioning they precipitate to form metallic alloys (Mo, Ru, Rh, Tc,
of the various fission products between sinks, such as the Pd) or other compounds, such as zirconates, molybdates or
UO2 matrix, inwagranular bubbles, the grain boundary, and uranates. The stability and composition of these phases are
fuel/sheath gap, can be calculated by fuel performance functions of temperature, oxygen potential, pressure, and
codes for normal operating conditions. Measurements of local fission product concentrations, as discussed in
fission Woduct concentrations within the different sinks, Sect. 3.1.1. I.
such as bubbles or grain boundaries, 10-15 are rare and
have not been compared with calculations by fuel perfor- 3.1.1.3 Mobility of Fission Products
mance codes.

In general, the processes by which fission products can be
released from the UO2 matrix include diffusion, knockout,

The noble gases have a low solubility in UO2 and there- and recoil. 16 The latter two processes make only a small
fore tend to form bubbles within the ceramic matrix contribution and would be negligible in accident condi-

(intragranular) and on grain boundaries (intergranular) tions. The effective mobility of f'tssion woducts within the
at elevated temperatures. During normal operation, fuel depends on many parameters, including the aforemen-
irradiation-induced re-solution of the bubbles tends to _imit tioned chemical forms. The effective mobility is required

the intragranular bubble populations. With increasing _:"._rcalculating the rates of f_sion product transix_ from
bumup the grain boundaries accumulate bubbles that grow, the UO2 matrix to the grain boundaries. The diffusion pro-
coalesce, and eventually interlink along grain edges to cess may involve either atomic species, f_;sion prod-

permit venting of the gas pressure to the internal volume of ucffdefect clusters, or bubbles. Migration on grain bound-
the fuel rod. The dynamics of intergrmmlar and intragranu- aries, in cracks and pellet interfaces, and in the fuel/slieath
lar bubble evolution are strongly influenced by stress-state gap can also be described in terms of effective mobilities.
(local pressure). During normal operation of the fuel, the

largest contribution to pressurization of the fuel rod is due
to releases of noble gas fission products. The release of short-lived fission gases from UO2 during

irradiation has been extensively studied in a number of
experiments with single and polycrystalline fuel

The volatile fission products also form bubbles similar to specimens, 17-20 and with swept assemblies in which the
the noble gases. However, after release from the UO2 these fuel-cladding gap of an intact operating fuel rod was cow
scecies condense on cooler free surfaces of the fuel rod; as tinually purged.21-24 These experiments generally demon-
a result, I,Cs, and Br do not contribute significantly to the strate that diffusion ofnoble gas atoms and iodine in UO2
internal p_essure of a fuel rod under normal conditions. At is the rate-determining mechanism for release during
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steady-state operation. At lower fuel temi_ratures Aside from temperature, stoichiometry of the UO 2 is the
(<I000°C), diffusion is independem of temperature but is most important parameter controlling fission product
enhanc_ as a result of the fission process; 19.25however, mobilities. The effects of UO2 oxidation arc discussed
for the slggtm'-iived isotopes, recoil effects also become below in Sect. 3.1.1.5.
imlxwtant.26,27 As shown in these various experiments, the
diffusion coefficients of iuTWon, xenon, and iodine were 3.1.1.4 Tramport in the Fuel-Cladding Gap
found to be similar in magnitude and in their temperature-
dependent behavior. Both thermally activated and athermal Historically, a number of steady-state models have been
diffusion arc implicated in the main release studies because proposed to describe the transport behavior of volatile fis-
the release-to-birth rate (R/B) ratio is observed to vary sion products in the fuel-cladding gap of defective fuel
inversely as the square root of the isotopic decay constant rods during normal reactor operation. The early work of
_,.This type of behavior was predicted over 30 years ago Helstrom suggested that the rate-determining process for
by Booth, using diffusion theory. 28 A more general solu- noble gas transport in the gap was atomic diffusion within
tion by Kidson, 29 which included transient conditions and a bulk steam environment. *.43 The empirical model of
precursor effects, was modified and used in the ANS 5.4 Allison and Rae estimated the effect of the axial path
standard model. 30 However, any implementation requires length on the holdup of the radioactive noble gases. 44 In
assumptions about fission product concentrations on the other treatments, in accordance with a first-order rate Wo-
grain boundary, because this is a boundary condition for cess, the coolant release was assumed to be Woportional to
the grain diffusion problem. The accepted approach for the total inventoryin the gap where the proportionality
describing the required diffusion coefficients is to include constant was defined as an "escape-rate" coefficient. 45-47
both thermal and athermal components with a factor to The chemical holdup of iodine, presumably on the internal
include an increasing value with bumup. ' sheath surface, was also modeled with an adsorption

isotherm. This latter method has been used extensively in
the analysis of the gap release of fission product iodine and

A diffusional release of noble gas and volatile fission noble gases in defective fuel rods in pressurized-water

products (e.g., Xe, Kr, Cs, I) has been observed in a num- reactors (PWRs). 45-50 The treatment of Kalfsbeek also
bet of high-temperature, postirradiation annealing experi- considered competing diffusive and bulk-convective trans-
ments with trace-irradiated polycrystalline UO2 fuel port processes in boiling-water reactor (BWR) fuel pins.51
samples 31 and high-burnup specimens taken from com- More recently, a kinetic model was used for estimating the
mercial spent fuel rods. 32-39 In particular, the idealized effect of defect size on the release behavior of iodine and
Booth model 28 has been used extensively to interpret the noble gases from defective fuel pins in LWRs and
diffusive release of the more volatile fission products in CANDU reactors, t,52-55 A more general treatment has
these postirradiation annealing experiments. The considered axial diffusion along the gap where release into
equivalent-sphere model has also been generalized in that a the coolant is modeled as a surface-exchange process,
nonuniform fission product concentration is assumed to thereby accounting for the effects of defect location and
exist in the grains during the irradiation period when the size. 56
fuel temperatures are sufficiently high to allow diffusion to
occur. 40 However, in many out-of-pile experiments in

which polycrystalline UO2 is annealed at high temperature, During a loss-of-coolant temperature transient, iodine and
the release is found to be much more rapid than expected cesiumtransportfrom the fuel-to-sheath gap have been
from ideal release kinetics based on diffusion theory. For modeled empirically as a burst release that is carried out by

example, an initial burst (due to a release from the grain the escaping plenum gas when the rod ruptures, followed
boundary inventory) followed by a slower diffusional corn- by a diffusional-release component. 57
ponent, has been reported by Peehs et al., based on a num-
ber of Knudsen cell experiments with small UO2 samples 3.1.1.$ Effects of UO 2 Oxidation
from spent fight water reactor (LWR) fuel rods.35-37 In
experiments performed with bare fuel fragments from UO2 fuel may become oxidized to varying degrees during
spent Canadian deuterium-uranium (CANDU) reactor rods, normal irradiation, after failure of a fuel rod undernormal
a slow diffusional release occurred, followed by a more operating conditions, or during severe accident conditions.

rapid release (in accordance with first-order kinetics) when The consequence of even small increases in the oxygen
the fuel was oxidized in steam to small values of the stoi- content (leading to formation of hyperstoichiometric

chiometry deviation in the UO2+x phase. 41 On the other

hand, only a diffusionai release of cesium was observed for *c. Helstrom."EndssionRateof FissionProductsfromaHolein the
spent fragments annealed in a reducing (hydrogen-rich) Claddingof a ReactorFuelElement,"AECU3220.July1956.
atmosphere.41,42 tD. L. Burnmn,"MethodsforEstimatingNumbersof FailedRodsfrom

Codan!ActivityAnalysis."presentedal theEPRIWorkshoponFuel
IntegrityMonitoringbyCoolantActivityAnalysis.Charlotte,Not',h
CarolingMay21,1986.
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UO2+x)isageneralincremeinlhereleaseratesformany TheoxidationorUO2 inateamIresbeenstudledbyanum-
pmdum. ThephenomenaassocimedwithUO2 oxi- betofinvestigmmsinexam perrommedom-of-

datlou md s/gniflcame to fission woduet releaseare pile.6s'72Intheeudy wink of Bittedet M.,6sitwarsq-
describedin this subsectioL gestedthattheoxidation_ wascontrolkdbyoxygen

diffusionllmmghthefuelmatrix. However,Caner and
Lay6qmi_qmudy showedmatmeoxidat_ inmixture

Dining _ tission of urmiumandplutonium of _ wasconuolkd bya reactionatthesolld/ps
causes the avenge oxygen/metal (O/M) ratio _, _ by a surfiux_xclumge coeflklenL
(stoichimuetry)to_ withbumupduetothedifferent Thesurfaceexchangecoefficientinsteamwits
oxklatkmstatesof thefissionwoductsmclthefuel.The experhnentallybyCoxetM.,7Z73k thetempetauu_range
O/M ratiois imagctedto vm_ igross tbe UO2radiusdue to S00 to 16{XJoC.Inmixturesof steamandhydmpn, the
me ,m mun pmmesadconrespoudingvadmkm equiUbrinmUO2moSumeuydecnmeswithinmasing
in oxygen potential.Ss _ deviationfromsiolchicmetry hydrogencontent;however, even a few percentof steamin
canleadto ituamwd flsskmwodtgt mobilities andis a hydrogen-rlcb_ castbe oxidizingto _iom_rJc

for modeling the behaviorof fuel at ex_ UO2 athigh temp.
burmp,butit is of minor _tumce to severe accidmt
conditiom, aside fromits effect on thechemicMformsof
fission pmduc_ in the fuel before theaccidentsequence. An increasein theUO2 smkhimne_ withoutmmfmma-

tim to ahigheroxide (i.e., oxidationin _2 mixUm)
resultsin thedirecteubmcement of the diffmtmmlreleme

If the 72rcaloyfuel cladding failsundernormaloperation of f'u_ionproductsfromthefuel matrix.73-'77Recent
or in _t conditimm,theenviromnentinsidethe fuel experimentalworkhas indicatedthat xenondiffusiou
rodcanbecome oxidizingwith respect to the UO2.The occursas a neutraltri-vacancyin UO2 (Ref. 76), in agree-
UO2caminoml_rate excess oxygen to formhyperstoi- mentwith the theoretical calculationsof Gt/mes and

UO2+xor be convated to higheroxides such as Catlow.78 However,these calculationsalso indicatethat in
U409, U_OT,or U3Os, _g on thetanpemt_ and UO2+x the moststable solut/on site is the uranium
oxygen potential.59In airat aUnosphericWessme, theUO2 vacancy.This finding _ the model of Killeenadd
am beo"x_dizedto U308 at temperaturesbelow about Turnbul177for thenoble gas diffusion coeflidem in
1500°C;at bigbertemperaturesUO2+x is the highestoxide UO2+x(for x in the rangeof 0.005 to 0.1), where ithas
framed.The oxygen potentialof steamis lowerthanair beenassun_ that the gas atommobility is influencedby
and varieswith temperatmeand totalwesmue. In steam, the presenceof the uraniumcation vacancies in which
UO2+xis theoxidationlimitabove about lOr_g)°C,and FrenkelandSchottkyequilibriagovernthe isolatedpoint
U409 is formedat lowertemperatures.U3Os is predicted defects.This model for thediffusion coefficient is in
to formbelow about900°C in steamat atmosphericpres. agreementwith theexpedngntal workof Lindnerand
sure.At higher steamwessures, the oxygen penial pressure Matzke.73 It hasbeen used to describethe in-pile steady-
increases,andU308 cLn be forntedat higher statereleaseof fission gasfromdetective fuel rods79and
temps. 60 the cesium release kinetics frombareandZ/realoy-dad

fuel specimens takenfromcommercialspent fuel rodsand
annealedat hightemperaturein steam.In particular,it has

The consequeucesof 13308 formationincludeenhanced been shown thathydrogenproductionfromthe Z/reak)y-
fission productreleases anddegradationof the fuel. _ steamreactioncaninhibit theoxidation of theUO2 fuel
is a volume expansionof about32% upon oxidationto that,in turn,candelay therelease of cesium fromthe
13308,andthis resultsin fragmentationof the fuel matrix Zircaloy-cladfuel relative to the release fromthebare
withproductionof a free powder(2- to 10-1_mpanicles) in UO2.
the tempentlnrerange400 to 700°C. At highertempera-
trees,the U308 is moreplastic anddoes not forma fine
powder.The releases of noble gases and volatilefission Anotherphenomenonthatcontributesto fmsionproduct
Im3ductsdue to 13308formationhave beenmeasuredin releases in oxidizingaccident conditionsis volatilizationof
experiments.61--66Up to 100% of thenoble gases and thefuel. Volatilizationof the UO2is a process by which
largefractionsof the inventoryof iodineandcesium are thecondensedphase is vaporizeddue to the formationof a
rapidlyreleasedduringairoxidation in the temperature volatileuranium-bearingspecies. In air, steam,or steam/
range400 to 1100°C. These releases wereatlributedto H2mixtures,the process is incongruentvaporizationwith
enhanceddiffusion in U308, sweeping by the phasetrans- the formationof gaseousUO3. Volatilization can berapid
formationfromUO2 to U308, andcrackingof the matrix at temperaturesabove 1500°C (Ref. 72). As the matrixis
fromthe volumetricexpansion,l_elow400°C, the releases volatilized, the low-volatilityfission productsthatwere
of noble gas were 5 to 8% of the inventoryandwere previously inside the fuel become concentratedat the sur-
attributedto thephase transformation.67 face, wherethey canaccumulateor else be vaporizedor
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entrainedintheflowingilasesaspmemla_. TMsproceu Extemive_ bothintalnula" ud uamlnmular,
hasbeendem'ibedbyAlexaoderS042u _ hasbeen_ed in fuelfrasmel iutheuPl_ debts
mippin8." Expmtmmts withbate UO2 in airat 1800 to beds in ThreeMile IslandUnit2 CI'MI-2)_ anda sevme
2100°C producedsignificantUO2 volatilizationand fuel damagescoping test (SFD-ST).94 "riteint_nection of
resultedin>50%relemeof theIow-volataityZr,La, HI,, mict*oaw.bwithpom_ty trappedatgrainbomdwiesIm
and Ce fmion Woducts.s3 In meam,or in tbepresmm"of beenasedtoexplainflu,ira Ipmrelemeupeacoolinllfnxn
unoxldized Z_rcaloy,the volatilizationrateandcomrespm_, htgh.temperatmetramimts9s matreflmd_S._, 94 Mostof
ins fission productreleaseratesare expectedto be lower,s4 the fission productrelease in Power Bum Facility(PBF)

SFD-ST occurredafterreflo_ was initiated.94 It
3.1.1.6 UO2-Zlrmloy _memlcMInteraetiom also be notedthatrefloodingahot core camcame a tem-

pemtmeexcursiondue to acceleratedZircaloy-waterhug.
The chemicalinteractionsbetween Ztrcaloy cladding and tim that, in turn, can came _ tissiou ptod_
UO2havebeeu extensively studiedupto the meltingpoint release.The majorityof fission productrelease in the lm_
of Zircaloy.4 0tefs. 85 and86) andat higher of-fluid test0.L3WDFP-2 testhas beenatuributedto a tem-
tem_.87,88 The UO2 canbe liquefied by dissolu- pmatureexcursionuponreflood.96
tiou withmoltenZircaloyat temperaturesas low as about
1900°C. Duringtheinteractionprocess,a uranium-rich
molten metallicphaseis producedon theUO2 grain It is expectedthattheenlumcem_t upon reflocd of tile
botmdarks in responseto oxygen removalby interaction release of noble gases andvolatile fmsion productsshould
with the Zircaloy.This metallic melt resultsin liquefaction be strongestfor trace-irradiatedandIow-bumup
of the grainboundariesandcanact as a pathwayfor escape (<5.MWd/kgU) fuels. Inthe low-bumupfuels, volatile
of fission productsto thepellet surfaceby bubble fission productswould be tran_ to grainbonndmies
migratkm.89Complete liquefactionof the UO2canalso in the heatuptransientandbe available for releaseduring
resultfrom interactionwithmolten Zircaloy,andthis may reflood due to grainboundarycrackingor the formationof
cause furtherfmsionimxluct releases as the crystalline microcracksthatintersectgrainboundaries.Ontheother
matrix is dissolved andgas bubbles migrate throughthe hand,volatilefission productsin high-burnupfuel would
bulk melt phase.Because bubble migrationin liquids is havecollected at grainboundariesduringnormaloperation
muchfasterthandiffusion in solids, it is expectedthatdis- andwould have been released duringthe beatup,leading to
solutionof UO2 shouldlead to enhancedftssionproduct relativelyminor additionalreleases uponreflood.
releases. However, it is possible thattheliquidphasecould
actas a trapfor large gasbubbles, producinga foamlike 3.1.1.8 Release from Debris Beds
microstmctmein which large gasbubble arestable. Such
microsumures have beenobservedin theAnnularCore Debrisbedscanbeformedby fragmentationof fuel
ResearchReactor(ACRR) ST-1 experiment,90 the FLHT- denudedof claddingandfuel rodshaving oxygen-
4 and FLHT-5tests (unpublishedresults), andthe out-of- embrittledcladding.Themmlshock following liquid
pile OakRidgeNationalLaboratory(ORNL) Vl-4 test coolant introductioninto a hot core canfragmentfuel in
(unpublishedresul0. Enhancedreleases duringUO2 disso- eitherof the.,seconditions.94,97,98Additionally,cladding
lutionhavebeen conf'umedwith small pieces of fuel in melting andrunoffin regions of the core witha reducing
out-of-pile tests,91but no definitive in-reactordatahave atmospherein a steam-starvedtransientcan cause loss of
beenproduced, claddingrestraintandfuel disassembly.99 In debrisbeds

formedby any of thesemechanisms,the mean particlesize
3.1.1.7 Mlcrocracldng and the Effect of is about I mm and is relatedto thecrackingpatternwithin

Quenching/Reflood the fuel developedbefore the accidentby power changes
associatedwith reactorstartupsandshutdowns.100This

Microcrackingof the UO2 ceramic in responseto transient particlesize is 2 ordersof magnitude largerthanfuel grain
heatingor rapidquenchinghas been _ as a meclm- size. As a consequence, the release of noble gases and
nism for releasing noblegases and volatilefission prod- volatile fission productsfromdebris beds shouldbe little
ucts. Duringrapid transientheatingor cooling, steep tern- differentfromthatin rodgeometrywhererelease is gov-
peraturegradientsexist in the UO2, andthe corresponding creed principallyby migrationto grainboundariesand
stressesme thoughtto be responsible formicrocracking subsequentrelease throughinterconnectedtunnels.
along grainboundaries(intergranular)or across the grains
(intragranular).Out-of.pile tests in the ArgonneDirect- 3.1.1.9 Release from Molten Pools
Electric.Heating(DEH) wogram92 indicatedthatthe pres-
ence of gas bubbles on thegrainboundariesenhanced Molten poolsof primarily(U,Zr)O2ceramicformed
microcrackingandradialconstraintof the fuel tendedto in the TMI-2accident98and in SFD tests.94,97,101-104
inhibitmicrocracking. Analysisof fission productrelease fromthe molten

ceramicpool in the TMI-2accident indicatesthatthe
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fission product chemical form and concentration domi- and the final solid debris geoJnetry is produced. Release
hated the release of medium- and low-volatile fission during an MFCI is probably a function of the melt surface

products and that bubble dynamics dominated the release area produced by the MI_I and the time duration of the
of fission gases and volatile fission products.93 interaction. The gravity drain of melt into a reactor lower

plenum is a fairly rapid Wocess as evidenced by the 1- to
2-min duration of the melt relocation event in the TMI-2

Fission product chemical forms are influenced by the oxy- accident. 98 If the molten fuel pour breaks up into flag-
gen potential of the molten pool. Fission products such as ments as fine as the smallest of the resulting debris (-1 mm
lanthanum, cerium, and strontium would exist as oxides in the case of TMI-2), a large surface area could be Wo-

(La203, Ce203 or CeO 2, and SrO) in most ac_dents in all duced. However, litOe remains of the noble gases and
but the most reducing conditions (H2/H20 ratio >100). volatile fission products to be released at this stage of a

La203 and Ce203 are soluble in (U,Zr)O2, which reduces severe ac_dent, and the short time duration of the MFCI
their already low volatilities. Ruthenium and antimony strongly limits the release of less volatile fission products.
would be present as metals immiscible in the ceramic melt Although there have been no direct measurements of fis_
but soluble in other metallic melts such as nickel, which sion product release during a MFCI, all indications from

reduces their volatility. Low releases are calculated for the analyses of the TMI-2 accident are that the releases
these materials primarily because of the low concentration must be small relative to releases due to other phenomena
and low volatility (including the decrease in chemical already treated.93.100
activity due to solubifity) of these species in the melt and
the low surface-to-volume ratio of the molten region. 93

Virtually all of the fission gases and volatile fission prod- 3.1.2 Nonfission Product Material Releases
ucts should be released from the melt due to bubble coales-

cence and buoyancy. 93 However, cesium has been found in 3.1.2.1 Ag-In-Cd Release
the molten debris trans_ to the lower plenum of the
TMI-2 reactor vessel. 105,106 The retention of cesium in a PWRs utilize stainless steel clad Ag-ln-Cd control rods

previously molten ceramic was unexpected and suggests (80% Ag, 15% In, and 5% Cd) that are housed in Zircaloy
that some cesium may have been present in a chemical guide tubes. The control alloy is molten at temperatures

form stable at very high temperatures, above 1100 K but is contained within the stainless steel
cladding. Pressures exerted by the cadmium vapor and fill

gas are sufficient to cause the stainless steel cladding to

In addition to the unfavorable surface-to-volume ratio, balloon out and contact the Zircaloy guide tube in acci-

molten ceramic pools are surrounded by oxidic crusts, dents with low system pressure (<1 MPa). It has been
These crusts tend to be self-healing so that fission products observed in out-of-pile low-pressure tests that, at points of
released from the melt must diffuse through the crust to contact, chemical interaOion between the stainless steel

escape. There may be a strong tempemtme gradient and Zircaloy causes control rod failure due to liquid forma-
through the crust, from the temperature of the (U,Zr)O 2 tion at about 1500 K. 107,108 In high-pressure accident sce-
melt on the inside surface to much lower temperatures on narios, control rod failure does not occur until stainless
the outside. The rate-limiting process for fission product steel melting at about 1700 K.109
release from such a geometry may be diffusion through the

crust or vaporization from the surface of the crust.
The molten Ag-ln-Cd alloy is incompatible with Zircaloy,
dissolving it very rapidly at temperatures in the neighbor-

The long-term (10- to 20-h) release of fission products, pri- hood of 1500 K (Refs. 108 and 110) There is a tendency at
marily the lower volatility species such as Ba, Sr, and La, low system pressure for the molten Ag-ln-Cd alloy to be
from molten pools that may be contained in the lower head widely dispersed throughout the core, driven by overpres-
of a reactor vessel following core melting and relocation is sure within the control rod at the time of failure.I°9 In
uncertain and of significance for accident management high-pressure sequences, the alloy is released less energeti-

cally and is more likely to flow down the inside and out-strategies.
side of the guide tubes.

3.1.1.10 Release from Molten Fuel-Coolant Interaction

Molten fuel-coolant interactions (MFCIs) may occur dur- Some of the molten Ag-ln-Cd alloy vaporizes in the core
ing the relocation of fuel-bearing melt into a pool of liquid and condenses into aerosols as it enters cooler regions
coolant. This phenomenon took place in the TMI-2 acci- above the core. The releases of Ag, In, and Cd from the
dent during the relocation of ceramic fuel-bearing melt core are fairly modest in high-pressure accident scenarios,
from the core to the lower plenum. A transitional geometry as is demonstrated by results from the PBF SFD 1-4 test 100
that is between the starting molten ceramic pool geometry (6.95 MPa) in which the measured release fractions were
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2.7 x 10-4 (As), 8.8 x 10-4 (In), and 6.2 x 10-2 (Cd). for. The concentration is varied during the fuel cycle so
Nonetheless, these releases accounted for 3% (Ag), 2% that it is at a maximum of -1200 ppm (boron)with
(In),and 40% (CA)of the nonfiuion product release from fresh fuel and is systematically reduced to 50 ppnt
this core-melt experiment In the low-pressure LOFT (boron). II5,t 16Typically, 700 kg boric add Is wesent in
LP-FP-2 experiment I l I (1.1 MPa), the fractional release of the primary circuit, with an additional 40,000 k8 present in
silver was much greater (1.7 x 10-3) and accounted for the emergency core coolingsystem_S) and other
86% of the aerosol released from the core. sources such as accumulators. 117 The role of boric acid

will be very much sequence dependent. In a low-preuure
3.1.2.2 Tin Relemum sequence,suchasan AS hot-liBbreakmuchof thepri-

marycircuit coolant will be ejected from the pdm_ cir-
Zlrcaloy-4 is the principal material used in a PWR for the cult; in a containment bypass sequence such as a V
fuel cladding and guide tubes. It compflses 98.5% ztrco- sequence, 95% of the coolant is predicted to be lost before
niumand1.5%tin,togetherwithminoralloyingelements, fissionproductrelease.However,ina TMLB hlgh-_
and melts at -2075 K. The vapor pressure of tin is much sequence, the loss of coolant will be relatively slow and
higher than for zirconium, and it is therefore possible that will result in significant concentrations of boric acid
tin could be a significant source of aerosols in a severe present at the time of fission product release. Boric acid is
accident. However, the situation is complicated by a num- notused in the primary coolant system of a BWR, although
bet' of factors associated with zirconium oxidation t12 and it has been postulated that the boron carbide control fins
the reduced activity of tin in zirconium. 112, 113 could react with steam in an accident to form an oxidized

boron species.t Is Release of boric acid from the core of an
LWR would be expected to occur via a number of

A few studies have examined the release of tin from mechanisms:

Zircaloy at high temperatures. Mulpuru114 has reported I. flashing and violent boiling of the reactor coolant early
release rates for fin and other constituents of Zircaloy-4 at in the accident sequence, resulting in the formation of
2273 to 2473 K. Bowsher has conducted mass spectromet- boric acid aerosols;
tic studies that characterize the release of tin fro n unoxi-

dized and oxidized Zircaloy samples. 115 No release of tin 2. overheatingof the core resultingin some vaporization
was observed from unoxidized Zircaloy up to -2120 K, of boric acid and crystallization of boric oxide;
implying a reduction in activity by a factor of at least 103.
A simple Ratmlt's law analysis predicted reduction in 3. injection of the borated ECCS, resulting in flash boil-
activity by a factor of 0.015. At -1820 K no release was ing and formation of boric acid aerosols; and

detected from the pre-oxidized sample, but on raising the 4. vaporization of boric oxide deposits on the fuel and
temperature to 2020 K a weak signal was observed, indi- reactor circuit surfaces by flashing of water when the
caring a fin activity of 2 × 10-4. A similar study by core slumps into water in the lower plenum.
Alexander and Ogden measured the thermodynamic activi-
ties of tin in Zircaloy by using Knudsen cell mass spec-

ttmnetry over a wide temperature range. 113 An expression It has been proposed that boric acid can modify the trans-
for the activity coefficient of tin in Zircaloy.4 (y) was rx)rtand deposition of fission products in two main ways:derived:

1. Chemical reactions in which the speciation (and there-
fore physical properties) of the released fission prod.

in ¥ = (2700 + 670) _ (5.57 + 0.41) ucts is changed. The most important examples of thisT
are CsOH and Csl, which react with boricacidtoform

where T is the absolute temperatureindegreeskelvin. It CsBO 2 and HI. CsBO2 is less reactive and volatile
was also concluded that, even though Zircaloy oxidizes than either CsOH or Csl; HI is considerably more
under the steam conditions of an accident, the conditions reactive and volatile than Csl.

will be sufficiently reducing to leave tin in its elemental 2. Aerosol particles formed by condensation of vapor-
form. Alexander and Ogden 113 concluded that SnTe would phase boron species can act as centers for condensa-
become the predominant vapor-phase species at tin activi- tion of fission products. Studies conducted at Winfrith

ties of 0.1 or higher. Technology Centre 119 have demonstrated that two
types of particle are formed when boric acid solution

3.1.2.3 Boric Acid comes into contact with a hot surface (i.e., a situation

rcprc.,cntative of flash boiling in an accident): (1) large
The behavior ofboric acid in a severe accident represents a (,,20-ttm volume equivalent diameter) deposits with
significant uncertainty in defining the source term. The complex crystalline features and (2) small (0. I-pro
principal source of bode acid in most PWRs is in the pri- volume equivalent diameter) spherical particles that
matT circuit coolant where it is u_d as a ._)lubletm¢xlera-
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agglmneratexlto form depositsof 1.0-gtmvolume 5. H. Kleykamp,"TheChemical Stateof the Fission
equivalentdiameter. Productsin Oxide Fuels," J. Nucl. Mater. 131,221

(1985).t
The largerparticleswere formedby flashingof the aque-
ous solution in contactwith thehot steel surfaceand the
smallerones by vgaxizafiou andsubsequentcondensation 6. K. Nalto, T. Tmji, T. Matmi, and A. Date, "Chemical
of boricacid. The size distributionanddensity of the boric State,PhasesandVaporPreuah-esof Fission-ProdaceA
acid aerosol will significantlyaffect the subsequenttrans- Noble Metals in Oxide Fuel," J. Nucl. Mater. 154, 3
portanddepositionof fission productsin theprimarycir- (1988).t
cur andcontainment.Because of thehygroscopicnatureof
CsOH, CsOH aerosol particlestransportedto thecontain-
ment would tendto absorbwater,even at low relative 7. C, Ronchi andC. T.Walker, "Determinationsof
humidities.This will leadto an enhanceddepositionrate. XenonConcenuratlonsin NuclearFuels by Electron
However, theCsBO2 aerosol framed in the presenceof MicroprobeAnalysis," J. Phys. D.: Appl. Phys. 13,
boricacidwould not absorbwaterso rapidly(or atall) and 2175 (1980).t
would thereforeremainsuspendedfora f0reatertime.This

could have theeffect of increasingthe potentialsource 8. M. Mogensen, J. Als-Nielsen, and N. H. Andersen,
termto the environment. "Determinationof Fisalon Productsin InadiatedFuel

by X-RayFluorescence," RisoNationalLaboratory,
3.1.2.3 Other Structural Materials RISO-M-2599,Denmark(1986).

Otherstructuralmaterialsthatmightcontributeto thenon-
fission productmaterialreleases undersevere accident 9. D. Cubicciottiand B. R. Sehgal, "VaporTransportof
conditionsinclude the constituentsof Incouel and stainless F'umionProductsin PostulatedSevere LightWater
steels (primarilyFe, Ni, Cr);BWRcontrolbladematerials ReactorAccidents," Nucl. Technol. 65, 266 (1984).t
(stainlesssteel with boroncarbide);anda varietyof burn-
ablepoisonmaterialssuch as alumina withboroncarbide,
dysprosia,and gadolinia.UO2 is excludedfromconsidera- 10. L.H. JohnsonandH. H. Joling, "Fission Product
lion herebecause uranium-bearingreleases were described LeachingFormUsed CANDU Fuel:An Estimateof
in Sect. 3.1.1.5 as partof UO2 oxidation discussions. Fuel-SheathGapand GrainBouiKlaryInventoriesand
Comparedwith the Ag, In,Cd, Sn andboric acid,all of ProbableRelease AfterDisposal," Atomic Energyof
these othermaterialsareexpectedto make small contribu- CanadaLimitedTechnical Record,TR-280, Canada
lions to the totalmaterialreleases. (1984).
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3.2 Experimental Prosrams on Rel_ Tie mdm _ sins nd _ _ upwsdae
Phenomena orme_,ecem _ a_ mmn_ ntis

aaddmahuoone_ _ _me._ m_ _
3,2,1In-Resclor FIsMonProduct Release uemJJdnsora_ _ _t tubewith

Experiments timwim,,aPt.10_R_flke filter,andadmccelbackup
film.. The nozzle was locat_ almm I0 cm abovethe top of

3_.1.1 ACRR ST-1 and ST.2 the btadiated fuel sack. Fiveevacuatedpab samplebin.
dm we_ reed to coUec, llas frun the mc/mdm_8 AdH2

The ST-I md ST-2 mm_ umn ex_ tsl-s wal mu- om2mt andprovidedataon noble ps relemms.An opticM
dueledin the ACRRn_ct_ st SaudiaNmtmmlLatmm- Une-of-slSbtwas Jncmpomt_ Into the_ of ,he
mdm during1987-1988. lqheseexpedmmtJ were under. _ ;o pmvlde amend-ca view of the inmllatedfuel

tomeasurefissionproductmlameru_-_inreductn8 durlnjtheex_ Vidmandhamin8cmnenuwa_
cmdidomatlempecammsabove2400K.Thetestfuel _ tomconlinuresdm/njtheexperlmemandpome_
consistedof four 15.2-cm.lmg sefpmmtsof BR-3 fuel A pmttonof the ltsht wasMmdirec_ toan opticalmulti-
(47 MWd/ksU), which _ been _ by cutttnllthe channelmmlyzer,wbem emisst(mmd _ linesin
fuel rods and _ weldlns Zircaloyend cap, onto ,ban. theoptical_ were usedto ob,Mninfmnmllon

mdm Srodm,pede, in_ p, ,uum.

Theexperimentaltom, flora were appcoximalelythesame
fc¢bo_ _ except for thesystmn pmuu_ which was Table3.1 nmmumizm the tntef_alreleaseand
0.16 MPa in ST-I and 1.9 MI_ in ST-2. The fuel was datafor_ ST-I md ST-2 tests. A com_ of pretest
flssim-ltemedatarateofaboutIK/stoalow.tem_ andpoatte_axialpnuna seamoftheinuliatedfuelwas
pla_u of about16/]0K, which was held fee a pedod of used to determinethetotal inlelPralreleasesof Cs-137and
time while inmmmmtattonwas adjm_l. The he,ampramp Eu-154.The seven filtersamplersp¢ovideddatam the
was remmn_at a tale of 1.3 to 1.6 K/s until testseclion timede_ andcumulative8mountof fission psx_
tan_ exceaJ_ 2400 K. The _ power was ucU mmspmt_ to the mnplm. Cs, I, ml Krwere
thenregulatedto nminmln_,e lempemtmes in the in'adi- releasedat similarhues. with the pe_ relesse rmesoccur-

fuel at about2450 K for20 rain,followed by _ tin| duringthe hiflh-tem_ beat_ppedod. The peak
shutdownand drycoolinll in flowinflAt/H2. To mainudn nluue ratesfor "re,Ba, Sr, md F._occun_ at the end of
the same bydrollenI_ IX_uurefee the two Jestsat dif- theMflb*lan_ he, up period.As expectedfor fl_e
fmmt Immure. the can_ _ was At 33 vol% H2 in ST-I um condidom, the volatile fluim-I_oduct release fractions
and Ar 2.5 vol% in ST-2. The same molar flow ra_ wa_ w_e IdSh(71 to 99_). Sipificam release fractionsof
used, which lave linemrvelocities _roush the testsecdon emoptmn(15 to 20%) were also measured.Of lhe 15to
of 98 cm/s in ST-I and7 cm/s in ST-2. 20%europiumtntesml release, 2 to 5_ was collected at

Table 3.1 Summmryot flmdoe product rebmm
from the ST.I aud ST.2 tern

ST-I release fractJom ST-2mleue fractions
FAement .........................

Intesral release Collected at f'dte_ lntefF_ release Collected at fllta_

Ca 0.71 0.56 0.82 0.30

Ba 0.08 + 0.032_ 0.04

I 0.38 0.23

"re <0.002 <0.005

Kr 0.993

Sr 0.05 + _0.0043a 0.03

Zr "_O.OOMa

ISu 0.20 O.OS O.IS 0.02

U 0.(}0011a

"Includesmlountscollectedin waterleachstes.
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the filters, where 4 to 8% of the barium and 3 to 5% of the 3.2.1.2 Source Term Experiments Project (STEP)
strontium were also collected, indicating significant release

fractions for these latter species. Tellurium and zirconium A series of four experiments were conducted at the
releases were very low, based on filter measurements. Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) in the Transient
Significant amounts of uranium were collected in the ffl- Reactor Test (TREAT) Facility in an effort to provide data
ters, but fractimal releases were low. regarding the physical and chemical nature of fission prod-

uct releases from LWR fuel during severe accidents. 6.7
These experimentswere designed to characterize the com-

Posttest examinations of the fuel indicated that Zircaioy ponents of the source term that may be released early in a
melting and Zr-UO 2 interactions had occun_, with severe accident. Of particular interest were the volatile fis-
relocation of molten material to _ bottom of the test sion products Cs, I, Te, and Rb.
bundle. There was wideswead liquefaction and foaming of
the pre-iwadiated fuel. Extensive production of metallic

uranium has been suggested as the cause for foaming of the The four STEP tests were planned to simulate some of the
fuel. 5 Releases of Ba, Sr, and U could be explained by the accident sequences in both PWR and BWR reactors (see
volatility of these species at low oxygen potentials. The Table 3.2). In STEP-I, conditions of a large-break loss-of-
low tellurium releases suggest the formation of low- coolant accident (LOCA) followed by a failure of emer-

volatile tellurium compounds under these test conditions, gency core cooling injection for a PWR were simulated. In

Table 3.2 Planned and actual values of selected operating parameters for the STEP tests s

Erie.W.y Initial
Test depositmn b Duration Pressure heatup rate c Simulated accident

(MJ/kg) (rain) (MPa) (K/s) scenario

STEP-I 3.4/3A 20/20.6 0.31/0.32 d 2.0/1.8 AD (PWR)--large coolant pipe break with failure of
emergency core cooling; rapid depressurization and
prompt core uncovery

STEP-2 4.5/2.9 30/20.5 0.14/0.16-1.24 e 0.3,1._/2.1 TQUW (BWR)--Wansient event combined with
failures of high-pressure emergency core cooling and
long-term decay heat removal; automatic
dewessurization and tem[gnry low wessure coolant
injection results in very long time to core uncovery

STEP-3 3.2/3.2 20/21.4 8.27g/8.00 1.3/1.1 TMLB' (PWR)--4ransient with failure of main
feedwater and auxiliary feedwater and failure to
recover electric power, no depressurization, coolant
loss by venting through relief valves, cote uncovery
in 1 h or more

STEP-4 3.2/3.6 20/23.8 8.27g/7.86 1.3/1.0 TMLB' (PWR)--like TMLB' above but with control
rod simulant in test fuel

. aTbe twovalues given are planned/actual.
bPeak fission energy only; does not includecontributionfromzirconiumoxidation.
Cplannedvalues conespond to theperiodbefore zirconiumoxidationis expected to become a significantcontributorto heatuprate.Actual
values are best-estimatepeakfuel heating rates from the initial temperatureto 1500 K.

- dpressureperturbationto 0.45 MPa occurred 10 min intothe test, and anotherto 0.42 MPa occurredaftershutdown.
eA pressure rise beganat 8 mininto the test. At 0.97 MPathe reactorwas manuallyshutdown, andpressurecontinuedto rise to 1.24 MPa,
at which time steam supply was terminated.

/The initial heatuprate associatedwith the TQUW sequence was 0.3 K/s. The lowest value attainablegiven the reactor and test vehicle
constraintswas 1.2 K/s.

gThe actualTMLB' pressure of 17.2 MPa was thought to be beyondthe capabilityof the primaryvessel; the chosen value of 8.27 MPa
was thoughtto be sufficiently high to determinethe effects of high pressure.

z
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STEP-2, a transient with failure of the high-pressure enter- located in canimers adjacent to the test vessel were exam-

gency core cooling and long-term decay heat removal sys- iaed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), electron
tems for a BWR were simulated. In STEP-3 and STEP-4, micmwobe, and other methods. The SEM images were
the conditions simulated were transients with failure of the used to determine aerosol size distributions and concentra-

feedwater systems and failure to recover electric power for tions. An extensive release of fission products tr,cuned for
a PWR at high pressure. A PWR control rod was included the low-pressure tests (STEP-I and STEP-2). The relative
in STEP-4. quantities, morphologies, and chemical clmracteristics were

detemt_ for fission products Cs, I, Te, and Rb and the
fuel rod materials Sn, Zr, and U. The measured elemental

Four fuel rods previously irradiated in the Belgian BR-3 compositions of carister deposits collected during the
reactor were used in each test. Deposits on coupons from a STEP-I and STEP-2 tests are presented in Table 3.3. A
sample tree located directly above the fuel rod bundle and smaller release of fission products occurred in the high-
from coupons, deposition plates, and impactor wires pressure,tests (STEP-3 and STEP-4) because of lower fuel

Table 3.3 Measured and cakulated elemental compositions
of canister deposits

STEP-I STEP-2

Measured (%)a Measured (%)b
Element Calculated c .Calculatedc

$--11 11-22.7 11-16.$ 15.$--21.1
min min mln min

Cs 40 d 40 d 41 46 60 47

I 1.3 1.9 2.6 - - 3.0

Rb 0.7 1.3 6.7 6.5 7.7 7.6

Se 1.3 0.4 1.0 - - 1.1

Cd 1.0 0.8 0.41 - - 0.47

Te 10 13 5.3 0.22 - 5.8

Ag 0.2 1.5 0.33 - - 0.35

Sb - - 0.055 - - 0.05

Ba 0.07 0.02 2.9 - - 2.7

Mo 9.6 2.0 2.8 9.3 9.7 3.5

Sr 0.02 0.1 ' 0.77 - - 0.6

Ru - - 0.12 - - 0.09

Fuel - 6.2 0.12 0.1 2.6

Zr 0.05 0.1 0.41 15.5 1.3 0.39

Sn 36 40 27 3.1 3.2 23

Fe,Cr,Ni - - 2.2 2.0 3.2 2.0

Al - - - 3.3 1.0 -

Si - - - 9.1 11

Ca .... 4.8 3.3 -

aAnalysis by sparksourcemass spectromeWyat ORNL.
beach is averageof 5 SEM areascans.
CModifiedCORSOR equations.
dEstimatedfrommeasuredaerosol masses.
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temperatmesthatresultedfromnaturalconvection flow thatactual fmsionproductdecay heatingof thecote was
inducedunderthe high-pressureconditions, used.

3.2.1.3 Severe Fuel l)anmge Tests
The OrganizationforEconomic CooperationandDevelop-

FourSFD testswere perfmmedin thePBFat the Idaho ment (OECD)LOFT Projectwas a collaborative Wogram
NationalEngineering Laix_togy (INEL).These testswere includinganumberof OECDcountries,organizedthrough
designatedSFD-ST (Ref. 8), SFD I-I (Ref. 9), SFD I-3 the OECDNuclearEnergyAgency. Two fission woduct
(Ref. I0), andSFD I-4 (Ref. II). All fourtestswere releasetests were done:LOFTLP-FP-I andLOFT
fission-heatedcoolant boildownsof fuel rodbundleswitha LP-FP-2.
small,continuousinlet flow of coolant.The active length
ofthe32-positionbundleswas0.91m,andthn_Inconel
spacer grids were used in each bundle.The objectives of LOFT LP.FP.I. The objective of this list, conductedin
the testserieswere tomeasurecoredegradationphenom- 1984, was to determinethe system thermal-hydraulic
ena and fission woduct releaseundersevere accident response for initial and boundaryconditionscorresponding
conditions.Fuel meltingandrelocationoccurredin all four to a large-breakLOCA, leading to fission woduct release
tests, from the fuelrod gap.The CenterFuelModule (CFM)

contained24 1.7-m-long fuel rods (22 cold wewess_
to 2.41 MPa,2 notwepressurized)and 11 guide tubes.The

The experimentalconditionsof each of the testsarepre- fuel was irradiatedto burnupof 1.42 MWd/kgUat an
sentedin Table 3.4. Inthe first two tests (SFD-STand SFD averagelinearpower of 35.7 kW/m andpeakpowerof
1-1), uniwadiatedfuel rodswere given a shortirradiation 52.2 kW/m. The transientportionof the testconsistedof a
beforethe transientto providemeasurablequantitiesof fis- simulatedlarge-breakLOCA, with decay heatcausing 8 of
sion products.The last two tests used highly irradiatedfuel the 22 prewessurized rods to fail about325 s afterblow-
rods,andtest SFD 1-4 containedAg-ln-Cdcontrolrods. down (maximumfuel temperatureswere about1200 K). At
Test SFD-ST was steamrich, whereas the remaining tests 345 s, ECCS water injectionwas startedfrom two accumu-
were stemn-limitod(Zircaloy-waterreactionratelimitedby lators(earlier thanplanned),one attachedto each loop.The
steamsupplyrate).All four tests were conductedathigh testwas terminatedabout2 min afterthe reflood.
systemwessure (4.7 to 6.9 MPa), and temperatures ....
exceeded 2800 K ineach.

The numberof failed rodswas less thanintendedbecause
of theunplannedaccumulatorblowdowns. However,

On-line f'_ion gas release measurementswere made in informationwas obtained on gap release to a high-f

each test, as well as measurementsof integralreleases of temperaturesteam environmentandfission productwang-
fission Woducts. In test SFD 1-4, on-line measurementsof portthroughand outof theprimarycoolant systemduring
aerosolconcentrationand time-resolved samplesof the reflood.13.14The released gap inventorywas 1.3 to 1.8%
aerosol were obtained.Hydrogengenerationwasmeasured forXe-133, 0.7 to 0.9%for I-131 and 1.2 to 1.5%for
on line in all four tests. Fissionproductrelease fractions, Cs-137. The noble gases were releasedbefore reflood,
extentof Zircaloyoxidation,and extentof fuel melting in abouthalf of the iodine was releasedbefore reflood, and
the fourtests arepresentedin Table 3.5. most of the cesium was leached from the fuel afterreflood.

3.2.1.4 LOFT.FP Ttntts
LOFT LP-FP-2. This experiment has providedinfonna-

The LOFTexperimentalfacility at INEL was a 1/50 scale tionon a wide range of severe accidentphenomena,
model of a commercialPWR,designedto simulatethe includingcore melt progression,hydrogengeneration,
majorcomlxxtents andsystem responses of a 4-1oopPWR fission productbehavior,composition of melts, andthe
duringa LOCA.12The experimentalsubsystemsincluded effects of refiood on a severely damagedcore.15It was
thereactorvessel an intact loop (simulating 3 intact conductedon a large scale, woviding a valuablelink
loops), thebrokenloop, a blowdownsuppressiontank betweensmaller-scale integralexperimentsand theTMI-2
(BST) system,and ECCSs. The intactloop contained a aecident. 16 The experimentsimulatedthesystemthermal-
U-tubesteamgenerator, two primarycoolantpumps in hydraulicsandcore uncoveryconditionsduringfission
parallel,a pressurizer,Venturi flowmeter,andconnecting woduct release andtransportthatare likely to occurin a
piping.The broken loop consistedof a hot leg anda cold 4-loop PWRfromruptureof a low-pressure injection
leg withaerosol filters, gamma_ters, and deposi- system(LPIS)pipeas a remit of a V-sequenceaccident.
don couponsto measure aerosoland fission productrelease The breakconditions were simulatedby blankingoff the
to thewimary system. A uniqueaspect of these tests was cold leg of the brokenloop andconnectingan LPIS line to

theend of the hot leg withdirectdischargeto theBST.
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Table 3.4 FBF SFDlest oumditims

Nominal Steam Appmimaely
Suume kd_ producem heae_ SysU_ nmmp mmsm_mmm

Test description flow rate rate rote prior to rapid Coeldemmproeedure pressml (MWd/IqlU) lrmsiemoxi,dimaionta (Ml'a)
_s) _s) (K/s) prodm Aemmh

SFD-ST 32 fresh rods 16 16 0.1 to 0.15 Reactorscram. 16-g/s nreflood 6.9 Trace Yes No
increasingm-30 g/safter
4rain. Whole bundleat
_ tempea'ame--8min
after scram.

._ SFD 1-1 32 fresh rods 0.6 03-1.0 0.46 between 800 Power nxlucti(mand argon 6.8 Trace Yes No
,o and 1300 K assislcd cooklown over 20 mini

2.9 between 1300 lmiorto 17-g/s refl(ggL
and 2000 K

SFD 1-3 26 irrad,rods 0.6 0.6-2.4 0.5 below 1200 K Powervedta:tioaaad argon 6.85 35-42 Yes No
2 fresh rods 1.9 above 1200 K assistedcooldownoveratleast4.7
4 guide mbes 50 min. No reflmd.

SFD 1-4 26 irrad,rods 0.6 0.6--1.3 0.4 between 800 Power reducfiooand argon 6.95 2942 Yes Yes
2 fresh rods and 1200K assistedcooidown over at least
4 Ag-ln-Cd 1.6 between 1200 50 rain. NOreflomL
control rods and 1600K
in guide robes

aTheheatingratewasexuemelyrapidanddrivenby themetal-wata-reactionabove-1500 to 2000g (delmmdingon axiallocation)in _ and-1600 g in Ihe
otherthreetests.
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Table :3£ PBF SFD testremlW

Element/ Release fraction
experimental

condition SFD-ST SFD 1-1 SFD 1-3 SFD 14
f

Krypton,xenon 0.50 0.026-0.093 0.07-0.53 0.23--0.52

Iodine 0.51 0.12 0.18 0.24

Cesium 0.32 0.09 0.18 0.39-0.51

Tellurium 0.40 0.01 0.01-0.09 0.03

Barium 0.011 0.006 0.004 0.008

Strontium O.O0(X)2 0.00024 0.0088

Antimony 0.00019 0.0013

Ruthenium 0.0003 0.0002 0.00003 0.00007

Cerium 0.000002 0.00009 0.00008 0.00013

Europium 0.00007 0.0008

Actinides <0.0001 <0.00001

Zirconiumoxidized, % 27 22 32

Fuel melted, % 15 16 18 18

References (8) (9) (10) (11)

The CFM contained 100 1.7-m-long fuelrods(cold pre- A surprisingresultwas 9% bariumrelease.The posttest
press_ to 2.41 MPa)and21 controlguide tubes in an deposition andaerosol samplingmeasurementsindicated
11 by 11array.Ag-ln-Cd controlrodswere insertedinto thatiodine was primarilytransportedas silver iodide (Agl)
11of the guide tubes.Duringpretmnsientirradiation,a and thatcesium was transportedas cesium hydroxide
burnupof 0.43 MWd/kgUwas achieved. The transientwas (CsOH).
initiated(at t ffi0) by reactorscramand openingof the
breaklines. The core was allowed to uncoverand heatup, 3.2.1.$ Phebus-FP
resultingin failureof thecontrol rodsin the CFM. Fission
productswere detectedin the samplelines at 1200 s, and The in-pile Phebus-FPprogramis led by the Institutde
rapidtemperatureescalationsassociatedwith Zircaloyoxi- Protectionetde Sflret_Nucleaire(IPSN) of the French
dationstartedin the CFM at about 1450 s. ECCS was acti- Commissariath I'Euergie Atomique(CEA) and the
ratedat 1777 s, about4.5 min afterthe core temperatures Commission of the EuropeanCommunities(CEC), with
exceeded 2100 K. Peaktemperatureswere estimated participationfromnumerousorganizationsaroundthe
around3100 K (Ref. 17),and posttest examinationsindi- world.The aim of the programis to investigatethe main
catedmetallicandceramic flow blockages. About 15% of phenomenagoverningthe release of fission productsfrom
the fuel was liquefied, and49% of the Zircaioy was oxi- degradedfuel, as well as fission producttransport,deposi-
dized. The on-line dataandposttesl examinations indicate tion, retention,andchemistryin the core, theprimaryelf-
thatthe highest temperatures,themajorityof Zircaloyoxi- cult, and in the containmentbuilding.19
dation (80%), fuel liquefaction,and fuel fission product
releases18all occurredduringthe reflood.

The integratedtest facilityat the ResearchCenterof
Cadaracheis based on a scalingfactor of 5000, which

Table3.6 smnmarizesthe integralreleasedatafor the representsthe fission productinventoryratiobetweena
,n_riodbefore andafter reflood. The refloodevent commercialLWRreactorand the Phebus-FPfuel bundle
accountedfor about80% of the total releasedactivity.The (20 fuel rods,one Ag-ln-Cd controlrod, 0.8-m fissile
noble gases, cesium andiodine, showed similartotal length).20 The thermal-hydraulicboundaryconditionswill
releases(12 to 16%), and telluriumwas lowerat about 3%. be controlled to maintainrepresentativeconditionsderived
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Table 3.6 Measured releasefraetiom The main characteristicsof the bundleaspects for the fwst
for the LoIrr,LP.FP.2 test threetests arepresentedin Table 3.7. The priorityis to

.... maximize thefission-productrelease andthe fuel rod

Measured release fraction degradationby reachingthemelting temperatureof the
Fission fuel.

product Before reflood Total after reflood

Xe 0,017 - The first test,FPT-O,will be performedunderoxidizing,

Kr 0.02 0.12 low-pressureconditionsusingPWR-typicalfresh fuel after
9-d irradiationin the Phebusreactor.*The second test,

I 0.03-0.05 0.16 FFF.1, will be performedundersimilarconditions with

Cs 0.008-.0.03 0.16 pre-irradiatedfuel in orderto study theburnupeffects on
core degradationandfission productrelease andtransport.

Te 0.0003-0.005 0,03 In FFF-2,it is currentlyintendedto investigate theeffects
of a reducingIow-wessure environmenton the same phe-Ba 0.002-.0.008 0.09
nomena.The last threetestscould be devoted to study fis-
sion productrelease andspeciationin the following core
conditions: highpressures,fuel oxidation by air, solid

frombasicLWRsevere accidentsequences. The testobjec- debrisbeds andmoltenpools, andrapidcooling of
fives forbehaviorof the bundle,the circuit,and the con- degradedrods.
tainmentare independentlyestablished.

Finally the testmatrix(which is periodically revised) could

The Phebus-FPtestmatrix includes six tests, the firstof also include futureareas in reactorsafetyresearchfor
which will be performed with traceirradiatedfuel in mid- advancedLWRs. Furtherdiscussionof the Phebus-FPpro-
1993. The otherfive tests will use irradiatedfuel with gramis presentedin Sect. 4.3.6.
bumupsrangingfrom23 to 33 MWd/kgU,andone test per
yearis scheduled for the durationof the program.Cur- 3.2,1,6 FuU-LengthHigh-Temperature 0FLHT) Tests
rently,only the first two tests, FPT-0andFWI'-I,arewell
specified. The overall objectives aredefined for the third Four testson highly instrumentedassemblies of full-length

PWRfuel rodshavebeen conductedby the PacificNorth-test, FFF-2, butit is clear that the resultsof the first two
tests maychange any "a priori"definition of subsequent west Laboratory(PNL) underthe U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
tests. The testmatrixbeyondFPT-1is presentlyunder Commission(NRC) CoolantBoiiaway and DamagePro-
discussion andrevision, takinginto accountthe technolog- gressionProgram.Duringthese tests, thefuel rodswere
ical andsafety constraintsof the facility,with considera-
tion of phenomenarequiringin-pile testingand, more *1.Shepherdand F. Serre,"Precalculatiomfo¢ the Bundleforthe Fire
specifically, code validationneeds and current priorities in PllEBUS-FP Test FFTO."IAEATechnicalCommitteeMeeting, Aix-eu-
LWR source term evaluation. Provence, France,May 16-19, 1992.

Table 3.7 Comparison of bundle conditions for the first three Phebns-FP tests

FPT-0 FPT-I FPT-2

Fuel burnup Fresh fuel -30 MWd/kgU -30 MWd/kgU
Preirradiationin the Phebusreactor,d 9 15 15
Pressure,MPa 0.2 0.2 0.2

Maximum fueltemperature,K 3120 303b0a 303b0aNumberof fresh fuel rods 20
Conlrol rods (Ag-ln-Cd) 1 1 1
Boric acid No Not defined Not defined
H2/H20 ratio Low Low High
Clad oxidation (fraction) High High Low
Fuel dissolution(fraction) Low Low High

aMelting of a few kilograms of UO2 is expected.
_l'otalof 20 fuelrods.
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subjectedto coolant flow reductionswhile operatingat low butionthaniodine or cesium. The totaldepositionin the
heat ratingsin theNRU reactorat theAtomicEnergy of plenumregion was estimmal m 0.7% of theiodine i_ven-
CanadaLimited(AECL) ChalkRiver_es (CRL). tory,0.9% for cesium,and0.02% for teHurimn.
Thesetestshavewovkkd weil_zed datafor
evaluatingtheeffects of coolantboilawayandcore damage 3.2.1.7 TMI-2 Accident
lm_gressionandfor investigatingintegralsevere_'ident
phenonietm,includingcladding tempmtmreescalations, The TMI-2w,cidentwas basically a mtali-bre_ LOCA
oxidationbehavior,hydrogengeneration,fuelliquefaction, thatwas_minatedbycoolantinjection_ter moltenfuel
molten materialrelocation, and fissionproductrelease.21 relocationto the lower plenum,but befme lower headfail-
The completedtests (designatedFLHT-I,FLHT-2, me. A comprehensiveaccidentscenario hasbeen
FLHT-4andFLtlT-5) were done withbundleassemblies developed,23 and inventoriesof core materials24andfls-
of 12 uninadiatedPWR fuelrods(FLHT-IandFLHT-2) sion productpartitioningin core materials25havebeen
or 10 unirradiatedrodsplusa we-inadialed rod reported.Fission woduct release behavior duringtheucci-
(28 MWd/kgU)andan instrumentguidetube(TLHT-4 denthas beenanalyzed.26The averagebumup in thecore
andFLHT-5).A furthertest is plannedwitha BWR was 3 MWd/kgU,temperaturesexceeded 2800 K, andthe
assembly(FLHT-6).All of the fuel assembliesare full systempresmre variedbetween 5 and 15 MPaduringthe
length (3.7 m long) andincludeextensive instmmenlation accident.Approximately45% of the fuel melted, and45%
for axial andradialtemperaturemeasurements, of the Zircaloyin thecore was oxidized. About23% of the

fuelrelocated asceramicmelt into the lowerplenum.The
release of fission productsfromthe core is sumnmdzed in

The key findingsfromthe FLHTtests havebeen relatedto Table 3.8 (Ref. 27).
core damageprogression phenomena,21 includingthe
dynamicsof oxidation-relatedtemperatureexcursions 33.1.8 AECL-BTF Experiments
moving upanddown the fuelassemblies,hydrogengenera-
tion,melting, liquefactionandmaterialrelocationevents. The principalexperingntal tool in Canadafor perfmming
A significantdifference in thebehaviorof preitradiated in-reactm"fuel safetyexperimentsis the Blowdown Test
andunirradiatedfuel rodswas noted in the FLHT-4and Facility (BTF),28located in _ NRU reactorat _'s
FLHT-5tests, with the observationof extensive foamingin CRL.This facility wasdesigned for performingSFD tests
the preirradiatedrodover a 2-m length, on inslnnnentedfuel assembliesandmeasuring the fission

productrelease, transport,anddeposition using on-line
gammaspectrometersandcoolantgrab_mples combined

Data on fission productreleases duringtheFLHT-5test are with posttestanalyses of depositioncouponsandeffluent
the most extensive fromthe FLHTprogram.In this test,
the fuel was subjectedto low coolantflow while operating

at low fission power, causingcoolantboilaway,roddryout Table 3.g Fission product
andoverheating,severe fuelroddamage,hydrogengenera- releases from the core ha
tion andfission-productrelease. Anoxidationbumfront the TMI-2 accident
progressedrapidlydown the assembly, andthena slower
burnfrontmoved upwardand consumedmost of the
uncoveredbundleZircaloy.The testwas conductedfor Fraction of core
60 min aftertheonset of rapidoxidation, andpeaktem- Inventory
peraturesin excess of 2500 K were confmned. Fission Isotope released
productrelease, transport,anddepositiondatawere Kr-85 0.54
obtainedfrom on-line gammaspectrometersandgross 1-129 0.55
gammamonitors, combined withposttest examinationand Cs-137 0.55
gammascanning of the topof the fuel stack, the upper Te-132 0.06
plenum,anddeposition rodsfromtheplenumregion.22 Sr-90 0.001a

Ru-106 0.005
Sb-125 0.016
Ce-144 0.0001Release ratesfor several isotopesof noble gases were mea-

suredduringthe test, and the total integralrelease was Eu-154 <0.001

estimatedat about50% of the noblegas Kssionproduct aLeaching from damagedcore
inventoryin the fuel. The axial depositionpatternsin the afterrefloodincreasedstrontium
plenumregionwere similarfor iodine andcesium and releaseto 0.032,2 monthsafter
showed localvariationsdue to wall temperaturediffer, occident.
ences. Telluriumdepositionshowed a differentaxial distri Sow'ce:TakenfromRef.27.
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samples.The test section is in a verticalorientation,and The kineticsof activity transportalong the blowdownline
coolantflows downwardover the fuel, The fuel is indicatedthatthe releases fromthe fuel were veryrapid
surroundedby a thermal shroud,which permitsthe facility andoccurredovera periodof about30 s. Largeportionsof
to investigatehigh-temperaturescenarios upto fuel melting theI, Cs, andTe releases were depositedon pipingsur-
conditions, faces. Rewet water laterwashed this depositedactivityinto

the blowdownlank.Very little activity remainedon piping
surfacesfollowing sustained cooling afterthetest.

The firstSFD experimentin the BTF was the BTF-107
experiment,performed in November 1990. A trefoil 3.2.1.9 Rim Tramlent Fission Gm Release proJeetl
assemblyof threeCANDU-type fuel elements was sub-
jected to a blowdownfromfull reactorpower;during In 1980 theRis0 Natioml Laboratoryin Denmarkbegan a
thetest thermal-hydraulicsdata,fuel and cladding seriesof fission gas releaseprojects.31-33 The aim of these
temperatures,and fission productrelease data were projectswas to providein-pile experimental infomuttion
collected.29One of the fuelelements was pre-irradlated on fission-gas release, especially forpower transients
(5.5 MWd/kgU).Duringthe early stages of the blow- (increases) late in the irradiationlife of the fuel.
down, the fuel remainedwell-cooled, butthe temperature
increasedrapidlywith the onsetof dryout.An unexpected
flow blockageocxuned below thefuel assembly following The fuel sampleswere obtainedfromfuel rods irradiatedin
a briefperiodin dryout,while the fuel elements were theHaldenreactor(Norway) and in theMiilstone-I BWR
operatingat about45 kW/m.The degradedcooling condi- (USA) with a bumuprangeof 14.5 to49.9 MWd/kgU.
tionscausedby the onset of this flow blockageproduced Sampleswere preparedby sectioning thepreviously irra-
surfacefuel temperaturesin excess of 2570 K before the dialedrods.These segments were used to refabricateshort
terminationof the experimentby a reactorshutdownand testrodswith instrumentedpressuretransducers.Test
coldwaterrewet.30 design variablesinvestigatedduringthese programswere

(1) filling gascomposition andpressure,(2) diametrical
gap,and(3) bumup.

Posttestexaminationsof the fuel assembly revealed that
the flow blockage was causedby a significantrelocationof
materialfromthe fuel elements. Metallographicsections Severalpower transienttests (bumptests) wereperformed
throughthebottom quarterof the fuel assembly confirmed at theDR3 reactorat Ris_ in water-cooledtestrigs. The
the presenceof extensive uranium/zirconiumalloy forma- maximumpower reachedduringthe transientsranged
tion, fuel melting, andrelocation, between 33.7 and 46.6 kW/m.

The on-line gamma-rayspectrometerswere saturatedator In these projects,greatemphasis was placedon postirradia-
nearthe timeof the reactortripby the large amounts of lion examinationof the tested specimens. Very detailed
short-livedfission productsreleased from the fuel. analyses wereperformed, focusing mostly on the local fuel
Although these spectrometerswere not useful duringthe microstmcture,radialdistributionof retainedfission prod-
transient,extensive posttest measurementswere made ucts, and grainboundaryconcentrations.Thesemeasure-
throughoutthe facility andon 11time-sequeucedcoolant ments wereperformed using microgammascanning,
grabsamples. On-line readings fromgross-gammamoni- transmissionand SEM,X-ray fluorescence,andelectron
tots were combined with these posttestmeasurementsto probemicroanalysis,in additionto standardPIEmethods.
determine the kinetics of fission productrelease and inte-
gralfractional releases fora numberof fission products.

The resultsof the Ris_ projectshave indicatedthat,during
in-pile power transients,the grainboundarybubblesmay

A large fractionof the inventoryof volatile fission prod- have a controlling role in the gas release process. In addi-
uctswas releasedfromthe fuel during the test and was col- tion, these tests havealso shown the relative impcwtanceof
lected in the blowdown tank.The release fractionsfor mechanical restraintpressure, fuel geometry, initialpore
iodine andcesium were between 55 and68%. A lesser structure,and burnupin the determinationof the amountof
amountof noble gases wa._collected (33 to 37%).About gas releaseduringtransientconditions.
21% of the telluriumand6%of the molybdenumwas
released.About 2% of thebariumwas released,and lesser
amountsof other fission productswere measured(Zr,La,
Ce).
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3.2,1.10 Rod Cluster LOCA Tests and Simulated dling in the hot cell. Table3.9 demonstratesthatthe fission
Transient Accident Tests in TREAT productreleases were characteristicof releases from the

gap space of low-burnupfuel rods. Organiciodide produc-
In additionto the STEPtests (Sect. 3.2.1.2), two otherfis- don was high, probablybecauseof the large
sion productrelease experimentswere conductedin the surface/volumeratio.
TREAT reactoratANL.

Transient Heating of UO2 in Steam or Water in
Seven.Rod Controlled LOCA Tests in TREAT. Two TREAT. Twelve tests with Type 347 stainless steel or
7-rod fuel bundleexperiments,FRF-I and FRF-2, were Zircaloy cladUO2 were conductedin the TREAT reactor
performedin the TREATreactorto explore fuel rod bal- toexplore fuel behaviorand fission productrelease during
looning, rupturefailure, and fission productrelease during transientheatupto the melting pointof UO2. The fuelpins
theearly phaseof a severe accident.The fuel rodswere contained32 g of UO2 and were sealed along with steam
nominally0.69 m long andhada 1.43-cm claddingoutside or water in a high-pressurestainlesssteel "primaryvessel".
diameter(OD). The gas flowing upwardthroughthebun- A reactor transientwith a 50-ms period(77 ms forTest 5)
cuewas 11.0 L/rain steamplus 1.8 L/rain heliumat heatedthe fuel by internalfission heating. The heated
0.13 MPa.The fuel heatup rate was 40 K/s, and the fuel water(steam in Test 5) was allowed to escape fromthe
rods remained within-80% of the peak temperaturesfor primaryvessel by means of rupturediscs orexplosive-
only 4 min. operatedvalves. The steam carriedreleasedfission prod-

ucts througha condenser,andhelium gas carriedthe
remaining gas.bornematerialthroughmembranefilters

Two fuelrods ineach test weremonitoredcontinuously for andcharcoal-loadedpaperinto a receiving vessel
internalpressure.These datawere used to calculatehal- (collectively, later called the filter vessel) untilpressure
looning rate,volumetricvoid expansion, andcladding equilibriumwas attained.
stressand strainat rupture.The center rod in t.achbundle
was irradiatedso that fission productreleasecould be mea-
sured.Tables 3.9 and 3.10 summarizethe resultsof the two The operatingconditions for seven of the tests aregiven in
tests.Details havebeen published.34-36 Table3.11. The heatinputwas -510 cal/g UO2 (330 in

Test 5) with 273 Kas the referencetemperature.Changes
were madein theapparatusduringtheseries of tests so that

Metaliographicexaminations were made. One rod was it is importantto examine the reference reports 37-41 to
sufficiently oxygen-embrittledthat it brokeduringhun-

Table 3.9 Operating conditions in TREAT bundle tests

Fuel rod Typical Typical Center
Test fill pressure maximum rupture rod
No. (MPa) temperature temperature burnup

(K) (K) (MWd/kt U)

FRF-I 0.79 to 1.48 1200 1200 0.65

FRF-2 0.45 to 0.52 1590 1530 2.8

Table 3.10 Fission product release in TREAT bundle tests

Fission product release (%)
Test ...........
No. 85Kr 137C 1311j 129Te 140Ba, 895r Ru, Ce, Zr U

s

FRF-I 0.094a 0.056 0.189 -0.03 0.0009 0.0009 0.0002

FRF-2 0.48 0.288 0.115 <15 x 10-6 --2 x 10-6 1.4 x 10--6 16 × 10-6

aRelease of 133Xe was 0.14% in FRF-I.
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Table 3.11 Operatln8 conditions for transient beatlnll tests in TREAT
i , ii i,,,,, , _ i ,,, , , ,,, _ H11,f,ff H ,, i HU,H HI 1111 ,H,HI

Test Burnup Initial UO_ Maximum UO2 initial Maximum Metsl-wntertemperuture temperature pressure pressure react/on
No: (MWd/k8 U) (K) (K) (MPa) tMPa) (%)

H _ Ul i ,i i, , i i ,i

5 0.009 583 3075 6.89 6.89 22

7 0,019 343 >3475 0.23 1.24 24

8z 0,018 343 >3475 0.23 NMb 41

9 0.027 403 >3475 0,88 1.90 16

10z 0.032 403 >3475 0.88 >1,85 49

11z 0.014 393 3475 0.17 4.48 43

12z 0.011 393 3475 4.83 15.17 55
,, , ii i i

aThe z designation indicates that Zircaloy cladding we used.
=notmeuured.

understandthe observeddifferencesin fission product (HI),45 "horizontalsimulant"(HS),* and"vertical
behavior, irradiated"(VI)46-50 tests. The HS, HI,andVI series tests

used an improved inductionheating techniquethatdid not
requireinductivecoupling to the fuel-sampleZircaloy

The amountsof fission products were measuredin the cladding;this permittedproductionof a relatively isother.
remaining fuel, cladding, vessel, condenser,or filters.Even mat test zone and also allowed muchhighertemperatures
though the UO2 burnupwas verylow, the fission product to be reached in the tests.
release andtransportbehavior is consistentwith whatis
now knownfromvarioushigh-burnupfuel heatingtests.
Forexample, muchof the telluriumwas trappedby the The HS seriesof tests used simulated PWRfuel provided
cladding,and the bariumandstrontiumbehave alike. The by the SASCHA project(Sect. 3.2.2.1). The tests were
analysisof Ba, Sr,Cs, and Ce isotopes transportedto the done in steamat 1900 to 2700 K. Results for some struc-
filtervessel was probablyinfluencedby gaseousor highly ruralmaterialsandfission productsimulantswere
volatile precursorsformed duringthe test. Rutheniumwas obtained.
slightly more volatile thancerium,andceriumwas slighdy
more volatile than zirconium. The volatileprecursorsof
ceriummight account for some of this difference. Some of The majorrecentORNL tests are the HI and VI experi.
thetests werepairedfor identicalconditionsexcept for the ments. Conditionsfor these tests and importanttest results
cladding. Iodine and telluriumreleases fromrue!and aresummarizedin Tables 3.12 and3.13. Both test series
cladding were greaterwith stainlesssteel cladding, butbar- used highly irradiatedZircaloy-clad UO2 fuel samples that
ium and strontiumreleases were greaterwhenZircaloy were 15 to 20 cm long (100 to 200 g). In these tests, fuel
cladding was used.There was no detectableeffect of steam specimens havebeen heatedunderatmospheric-pressure
pressureon the release of eitherbariumor strontium, conditionsat temperaturesup to 1700 to 2700 K; times at

test temperatureswere variedfrom 2 to 60 min.Majordif-
ferences in theVI and HI tests were that(1) the VI tests

3,2.2 Ex.Reactor Fission Product Release had the test sampleorientedvertically(all otherORNL
Experiments

Underthe sponsorshipof the NRC, ORNLhas performed

six series of fission productrelease tests with highly irra- *M.F. Osborne, J. L. Collins, and R. A, Lorenz, Martin Marietta Energy
dialed, commercialLWRfuel since 1976. These tests Systems, Inc., Oak Ridge National Laboratory, "HighlightJ Report for
have beencalled the "high burnup"(HBU),42 "high I:,ssioa ProductReleaseTeslsofSimulatedLWRFuel,"ORNL/NRC/
temperature"(liT),43 "BWR,''44"horizontal irradiated" t.TR-85/i,February 1985.
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Table 3.12 ORNL HI-brim t_ coad_oas sad remits
........................

i1, Illll, II I Ill lilt I IIIt I I

Test No.
Tug ......... ....... ..............

charscterlsflc m.l 141.2 HI.3 HI4 fll-S HI4
i i Ill II Illl I I I|,1 I III II,I I III Hill I,Ill IIIm Jl I I all --

Specimen source, reactora I-IBR HBR HBR PB Oco Mont
Specimenlenst_,mm 203 203 203 203 152 152
Specimen rams", 8 168 166 167 306 133 170
Fuel burnup,MWd/IqlU 28.1 28.1 25.2 10.1 38.3 40.3
In.pile _ release, % 0.3 0.3 0.3 10.2 4.1 2.0
Steam flow rate, g/h 0.81 0.76 0.31 0.29 0.03 1.70
Test hmtuprate,K/s 1.2 1.3 2.1 2.3 1.1 2.3
Test temperature,K 1675 2000 2275 2200 2025 2250
Bffective time at test

tempegatured, mtn 33.8 22.5 21.3 21.6 21.5 2.5

U_re_n size' Pm"" --' 2.8 2.8 2.8 6.6 9.2 -
Posttest 3.4 3.9 4.3 6.6 8.9 -

Fuel-claddinginteraction None Minor Yes Yes Minor Yes
Pission productrelease h

(% of inventory)
Kr.85• 51.8 59.3 31.3 19.9 31.6
1-129 3.13 53.0 35.4 24.7 22.4 24.7
Cs-137 2.04 50.5 58.8 31.7 20.3 33.1
Ag.110ld" 1.75 3.13 0.02 0.09 18,0 5.96
Sb-125g - 1.55 0.001 0.01 0.33 0.06

0.02

aReactors:HBR=H.B.Robinmn2, PB =PeachBottom2, Oco=Ocouee1, Mont=Monticello.
bTotalof UO2 andZircaloy.
¢Averasevalueovertesttime(ratevariedfrom0.2 to 2A g/rainduringtest).
dlnelud_ estimatesforheatupand_z_oldowneffects.
elnclud_ Kr-85relemulduringreactoroperation.
/All-ll0m datafor testsI-1I-2throughHI4 areprobablylow.
gSb-125dataareprobablylowforall tests.

testshad horizontallyorientedsamples), (2) the fuel burn- analyzed(by gamma-rayspectrometry,neutronactivation
ups in the VI tests were fcg the most parthigherthanthose analysis, spark-sourcemass spectrometry,andemission
usedin the HI tests, and(3) VI test temperatures(2300 to spectrometry)aftereach test.
2700 K) werehigher thanHI testtemperatures(1675 to
2275 K). The VI-3 andVI-5 tests were performedatmaxi-
mumtest temperatttresof-2700 K; the test atmosphere Some of the key findings includeconfirmationof the high
(steam in VI-3 and hydrogen in VI-5) was varied so that release rates fornoble gases, iodine, andcesium. A differ-
the influenceof atmosphereon high-temperaturefission once in transportbehaviorwas notedforcesium in steam
productreleasecould be evaluated, relativeto hydrogen.Reactive vaporforms of cesiumpre-

dominatein hydrogen conditions,and transportable
aerosols were notedin steamconditions.The releases of

Measurementsmade in the HI andVI tests included: tellurium andantimonyappearto occurfrom theU02 as
(1) test sampletemperaturevs timeby optical pyrometry, for a volatile fission product,butthese elements are
(2) thermalgradienttube measurementsdownstreamof the retainedby metallicZircaloy, so their release is delayed
fuel sampleto collect condensingvapors, (3) a packageof untilcladding oxidationis nearlycomplete.Both europium
graduatedfilters and impregnatedcharcoalcartridgesto andantimonyshowed a sensitivity to the oxygen potential
collect particulatesand volatile iodine species, (4) a char- at high temperatures.Antimony releaserates were
coal cold trapto collect and measure fission gases, and observed to increase in steamconditions relative to hydro.
(5) radiationdetectormeasurements to monitorfuel loca- gen at temperaturesabove2300 K. Hydrogen-richcondi-
tion and to wovide on-line measurementsof cesium tions causedhigher"releasesof europiumabove 2400 K,
species in the thermalgradienttubes and Kr-85in thegas comparedwith steamenvironments.
traps.Inaddition,all test componentswere sampledand
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Tabk 3.13 ORNL Vl4orla tat cmdltlom tad sit,
_ _T L[Jl I I I II I Illlll I Illll I I llll _- I I I . I I I[ I I IIIIIIIIIIIF I I I Illl Ill II

Test No.
Pgrxmeter ..................................................................

VI-I Vl.2 Vl-3 VI.4 Vl-S
ii II i I ii, ,ill I I I i llll, i i,i ill, i I i ill I i i ,lllllll

Fuel specimen OcoMJe BR3 BR3 BR3 BR3
Burnup, MWd/ksU 40 44 44 47 42
In-pile Kr release, qb 0.7 -2 -2 -5 -2

Teat conditions
Test temperature,K 2020, 2300a 2300 2000, 2700a 2440 2000, 2720a
Time at temperature,rain 20, 20 60 20. 20 20 20. 20
Atnmsphere Steam Steam Steam Hydrogen Hydrogen

Fractionalrelease, %
Cs.137 63 67 100 96 100
Kr-85 57 31 100 85 IQ0
1-129 45 40 69 87 O

Sb.125 33 68 99 6.4 18
Eu.154 0 0 -0.01 19 57
Ru-106 0 0 5.0 0 0

i i i i ii ii i

aTest was conducted in two phases at two different tempet'atures.

bAludyiil incomplete.

These testshave provideduseful infcwmationon therelease • the'behaviorof iodine andcesium duringand after
of volatile and less-volatile fission products,on fission release from the fuel,
productchemical formsandbehavior,and on fuel behav-
ior. They have also provideda valuabledatabase for • the potential for Agl formationin the gasphase,

model andcode developmentpurposes. • the size distributionandchemicalcomposition of

3.2.2.1 SASCHA Experiments aerosolparticles,
• the influenceof steamsupplyanddegree of Zircaloy

Out-of-pilecore melting experimentswere conductedin oxidation,
the SASCHA facility at the KarlsruheNuclearResearch

• determinationsof fractionalrelease-rate coefficients,
Centre (KfK).The objectives of the experimentswere to

quantify the fission productrelease andactivation-product • fissionproductrelease duringmelt-concrete interac-
release fromoverheatedfuel rodsandfroma coriummelt lions, and
and to characterizethe physicalandchemical formsof the
resulting aerosols.The testprogramstartedin 1973 and • estimatesof integralvaluesof radioactivityandaerosol
endedin 1984. A totalof about50 tests were performed, mass release from the primarysystem.
The experimentsusedslightly radioactivefuel rodseg-
ments(3 shortrodseach with6 Zircaloy-cladUO2 pellets,
including3 to 6 tracernuclides) withsimulatedbumup The testsampleswere placedin a crucibleinside an
(i.e., fissinm) andrepresentativeadditionsof st_'uctural induction.heatedfurnaceand heatedto one or more tem-
materials, includingcontrolrodmaterials.The effects of peratureplateaus,each plateaulastingabout 10 to 15 min.
temperature,meltcomposition, and test atmospherewere For a few tests,a heatedaerosol transportline was attached
investigated.51-56 above the crucible.The transportline was connectedto

fourmain components: a 4-L glass vessel, an automaticfil-
terchanger,an8-stage cascade impactor,anda specific

The SASCHA programwas divided into threesuccessive iodinefilter. The release behaviorof 18 representativefis-
parts:release experimentsconductedin air,similar tests in sion and activationproductswas analyzed by gamma-ray
steam, andsimulationsof core melt-concreteinteractions, spectrometry,as a functionof temperatureandtime.
Investigationswere focusedon: Table 3.14 summarizesthe testparametersfor the corium
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Table 3.14 Conditions for the SASCHA tute

,, m|L _ .................. ...................

ofteaspecimens,g ISO--2_
Simulatedbumup, MWd/kgU 44

Fission productadditives I, Ca, Te, Cd, Sb, AS,
Ba, Mo, Ru, Zr, Ce, Nd

Additionalactivationproducts Cr, Mn, I_, Co, Sn,Np

Test temperaturesin air, K 1770-3070
Test temperatmes in steam, K 2170-2670
Test temperaturesin Ar+Sq_H2, K 2670
Test temperaturesin At+5% stem, K 2670

Heatuprate, K/s 0.8-5.0
Gas flow rate, L/rain 10-30

Pressure 2bar
i ill ml i H i i i,| r !,ll i i i ,liH,,, i HIHI I

melt tests. In addition,two melt-concreteinteractiontests Table 3.15 Fractional release rate eoeffklmte In
weredone in airat 1.barpressure, steam at 2670 K--SASCHA eorlum melt tests

Element k (min-1) Element k (mln"1)
The meltincludedZircaloycladding,absorbermatedais ..............................
(Ag-ln-Cd), Inconel,andstainless steel mixed with the I, Cs, Cd >0,5 Zr 10-.5

fuel. The compositions of the mixturevariedbetween: In 0.2 U 2 x 10-4
• 35- to 60-wt% flssium (UO2 with fission product

simulantadditives), Ag 0.14 Np 10-5

s 20- to 50-wt% stainless steel, Te 0.071 Fe 10-3

• 10- to 20-wt% Ztrcaloy,and Sb 0.043 Cr 10-3

• 5-wt% Inconelor Ag.ln-Cd (Ref.51). Ba 10-4 Co 10-3
Mo 10.4 Mn 0.01

Ru 10-6 Sn 0.014
For the time intervalof the SASCHA tests (15 to 40 min),
almostcompleterelease of the volatile fission products Ce, Nd 10-5
(I andCs) was measuredupon reachingtemperatures
around1970 K. Lesserreleases of telluriumandantimony
were measured.The steamsupplyand the degree of clad
oxidationwere identified as essential parametersfor the factorof 2 to 3 for telluriumandantimony,and2 to 3
retentionof tellurium,which was favoredby limitedsteam ordersof magnitudelowerfor Ba,Zr, and Ru,as a resultof
supplyand unoxidizedclad. A similareffect was notedfor the reactionbehaviorof the clad.Release ratesof silver
antimony andsilver,but less marked thanfor tellurium, were slightly higher thanNUREG-0772 (factorof 2) below
The opposite effect was notedforbariumand strontium. 2270 K. Releasesin steamor air were notsignificantly
The steam supplydidnot affect the release of zirconium, different.
The less volatile elements were released to a small percent-
age only from liquefiedmaterialat test temperatures
between2270 and 2670 K. Incomparingresultsof the SASCHA tests withresultsof

theORNL-HS tests (see Sect. 3.2.2), it was noted that the
cesium release rates werealmost identicalandsilver also

A set of fractionalrelease-rate coefficients was derived showed good agreementwithin a factorof 2. The tellurium
fromdatain steamandin air. The rates in steam behaviorwas the same at 1870 K, but the ORNL rates were
(Table3.15) were comparedto I_KIREG-0772data. higherby a factorof 3.5 to 7 at 2170 to 2270 K.The anti-
SASCHA-based release rateswere generallylowerby a mony and telluriumdifferences were explainedby a higher
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degreeof cladoxidationin theORNL teals.The ruthenium CRL.Tests have beenconductedat t_mperaturesbetween
andeuropiumrelease rateswere withinhalf an orderof 600 and2350 K in steam,air,and iuefl envlronmenm,
magnitudeof the ORNLresults, covering a wide rangeof bumup(4.6 to 57.3 MWd/kgU)

andlinearpowers (28 to 62 kWhn). The emphasisof the
pmgtmnhas beenon CANDU fuel, fromboth powerteat-

TheORNL-HI testsproducedreleaseratesofI,Cs,Sb,and toesandtheNRU researchreactor.SomeLWR fuelhas
ABthat were lower thanthe SASCHA resultsby factorsof alto been tested forcomparison.60 In mint experiments,
2 to 4. Fortemperaturesbelow 2270 K, it wasconcluded thefuel was characterizedbothbefore andafter the tests by
thatreleaseratesbasedon flssium may overesti_te the ceramographicexamination.
releasesfromhighly irradiatedUO2, This wasprobably
due to differences in microstructuralevolution during
annealingof the flssiumcomparedwithirradiatedfuelcon- Six different typesof furnaceshave beenused, depending
rainingfission gases, on the temperaturerangeandsize of specimento be

heated.For all experiments,monitoringand controlof the
3J,lk2 EIEVA.VERCORS gasenvironmenthas been a priority;in particular,control

of theoxygen potentialto which the fuel Isexposed. One
Fissionproductandstructuralmaterialreleases fromINVR of thekey featuresof the _ Wogramhag_ on.line
fuel specimenshave been studiedin out-of.reactorexperi- measurementsof fuel oxidationk_tlcs simultaneouswith
ments by the FrenchCEA at Grenoble.57,* The HEVA fission productrelease measuremen '_. _s featurehat
program,conductedbetween 1983 and 1989, consistedof provideddatafor developmentof models forsevere acct-
eight tests in thetemperaturerange 1800 to 2370 K. An dentfission productrekage in oxidizing conditions.62.63
induction furnacewas used to heat Ztrca!oy-clndspeci. Anotherkey featureof these testa has beena directmea-
mens of PWRfuel, andgamma spectrometrywag used to surementof thefission productrelease rates,using a
measurethe fission productreleases fromthe fuel and gamma.rayspectrmneter,which views theheated specimen
transportto different locations in the aplxuatus.Inmost of throughacollimated aperture.A secondspectrometeris
thetests, aerosols were collected in a heatedcascade used to monitoractivityin the exhaust gas swept out of the
Impactorandin filters.Controlrodmaterials were used in furnace.
the last two tests (HEVA-07 with Ag-ln-Cd exclusively
andHEVA-08 with both controlrodsandfuel). Mixtures
of stemn/H2and pureH2have been used as theenviron- The fuel specimens include UO2 fragments(0.2 to !.5 8
meats forHEVAtests.58 each) thatwere extractedfrom irradiatedfuel elements

afterdischargeand subsequentcutting.These tests have
providedinformationon fission productrelease frombare

The VERCORSprogramis anongoing extension of the UO2withoutany Zircaioybarrier.The role of Zircaloyon
tlEVA tests usinga modified apparatuswithaugmented fission productrelease has beeninvestigatedusing flag-
instrumentation.To date, threetests have beencompleted mentsof 1302enclosed in Zircaioy foil bags, and short
in this program,upto a maximum temperatureof 2300°C. segmentsof Zircaloy-cladfuel elements withend caps fit-
Most of the tests in the HEVA-VERCORSprogramhave tedonto one or bothends of these samples to exclude the
used spentPWRfuel thatwas re-irradiatedin the SILOE surroundingatmospherefromdirectcontactwith theUO2.
researchreactor,aftera periodof decay following dis-
charge froma power reactor.This permits thedetection of
shah-lived fission productssuchas I, Te, Mo, Ba, andLa. A seriesof isothermaland transientairoxidationtests

aimedatquantifyingthe release ratesof importantfission
productsduringandafterairoxidationof theUO2 were

Table 3.16 summarizesthe HEVA-VERCORStestcondi- don, at temperaturesupto 2350 K (Refs. 64-70,?). Air
tions. To date, open publicationof test resultsis limited to oxidationof theUO2 was observed to cause enhanced
the HEVA-04 test59and theHEVA-06 test.58 releases of Xe, Kr, I, andCs, as well asdegradationof the

fuel itsel£ Very rapidreleases of rutheniumwere also
3.2.2.3 AECL Chalk River Experiments observedin oxidizing conditions.70.?1Xe, I, andCs

releases duringtemperaturerampsin air were observedto
Single.effect annealingexperiments using irradiatedfuel begin at lower temperaturesand occurat fasterratesfrom
specimenshavebecn conductedin the AECL out-of-pile fuelwith interconnectedporositycomparedto fuel with an
prognun on severe accidentfission-productrelease at the as-manufacturedmicrostnlcture.?

*B. Andre and G. Ducros, "The HEVA-VERCORS Programme," Note tC. E. L. Hunt el al., "Xenon and Ruthenium Release from UO 2 in Air,"

Technique DTP/SECC No.44/92, Centre d'Etudes Nucleaires de Proceedings of the ANS Intematimml Topical Meeting on Safety of
Grenoble, 1992, Thermal Reactors, Portland, Oregon, July 21-2.'_, 1091.
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Table 3.16 Summry of HEVA.VERCORS experbmemlxlcomditioms

HVA HVA HVA HVA HVA HVA HVA EIVA VERCRS VERCRS VERCRS
01 O2 03 04 0S O6 07 O8 01 02 03

Test date 1983 1983 1986 1986 1987 1988 1988 1989 1989 1990 1992

Burnup 19.4 19.4 27.7 36.7 36.7 36.7 No Fuel 36.7 42.9 38.3 38.3
(MWd/kgU) Yes Yes
Re-irradiation No No No Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes

H20 flow, g/min 6 1.8 2.2 1.8 1.5 0 1.5 1.5 0.15 0.15-1.5 1.5
H2 flow, ghnin 0 0 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.012 0.03 0.03 0.003 0.003--.27 0.03

Heatingrate, °C/s 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1

Plateautemperature,C 1903 2143 2073 2273 2073 2373 2073 2073 2123 2153 2573
Hold time, min 15 15 30 7 96 30 30 12 17 13 15

lmpactortemperature, None None 1073 873 523 523 523 523 873 873 873
oC

Ag.ln.Cd None None None None None None Yes Yes None None Ncme

Position and
type of _letection:

Fuel sample None None Gea Gea Gea Gea Gea Gea Gea Gea Gea

Impactofoutlet None None ICb ICb ICb ICb I_' Gea_=b' Gea'NoneICb Gea'GeaICb Gea'GeaICb
After condenser None None None None None None I,.None None

Gas chromatograph No No No No No No No No No Yes Yes

aGe: germmiumcrystalgammaspectrometer
bIc = ionizationchamber
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Volatilizationof thefuel matrixin oxidizing conditions Out-of-pilestudies havebeen pecfonnedin thetemperature
was identifiedas an importantreleasemechanismfor low- range448 to 3273 K usingcontrolledgas compositions and
volatilefission productsin tests above 2000 K (Ref. 68). ass(glaredoxygen potentialsin sweep gas mixturesinclud-
Anextensive _ test serieswas undertakento pro- ing air,CO2/O2,CO2/CO, He/H2/H20 andAt/H2. These
duoea data base for UO2 volatilizationkineticsas a func- studieshavebeen undertakenin several independentfacili-
tion of temperatureandoxygen potential.72 ties.Large-scaletests, requiringfuel annealingtempera-

tures upto 1870 K, have beenperfcmneAin one of two
large-capacityfurnacescapableof heating up to 100 g of

A significantincreasein bariumrelease ratesfrombare highly irradiatedfuel eitheras single or multiple fragments
UO2fuel was observedat temperaturesabove 2220 K, in at rotes of -5 K/s to 1873K (Refs. 77 and78). Condens-
eitherinertor oxidizing conditions.68 Because muchlower able ftssionproduc_ arecollectedon thermalgradient
release ratesaremeasuredforcladfuel, it is possible that tubesand composite filtersforposttest quantitativeradio-
bariummay be released from the UO2 at hightemperatures chemicalanalyses.Continuousmeasurementsof Kr-85 are
but is retainedby the cladding (as for telluriumand madein theexhaust sweep gas. Both uncladfuels and
antimony), stainless steel cladfuels have been studiedin this _-

ms. Ru-106, 1-131,Cs-134, and Cs-137 havebeen thekey
radionuclidesinvestigated. Highly irradiatedUO2 has been

Experimentson rodsegments have shown thatthewesence heatedin air78 to providedataon the release and plate-out
of theZircaloy sheathcaneitherinhibitor delay the release behaviorof these radionuclides,and these studiesarecur-
of volatile fission products,comparedto tests underthe rentlybeing extendedto investigate the effects of tempera-
same conditions usingbareUO2 (Refs. 60 and 73). The tureandoxygen potential.
delay is primarilyassociatedwith the timerequiredto
oxidize the Zircaloycladding,afterwhich the UO2 begins
to oxidize andcauseenhancedrelease rates. A separatecontrolled-atmosphereshielded thermobalance

has been usedtomeasure the kineticsofoxidationand
concomitantrelease of Kr-85 (Ref. 79), againutilizing an

In additionto release fromthe fuel, depositionof fission on-line [5scintillatorcounter.These datahave been usedto
productshas beenstudied on varioussurfaces.The deposi- develop fuel oxidationmodelsandmethods for the predic-
tion in thermalgradients was measuredon Inconel, tionof timeto formloose UO2/U308 powder.Data col-
Zircaloy,carbonsteel, and stainlesssteel surfaces.74 lected duringairoxidationstudies do notshow any sys-
Aerosolcharacterizationhas also beendone on individual tematicvariationdue to fuel manufacturingroute,physical
tests. 75,76 Fine wire impactors,cascade impactors, and properties,or burnupbetween 11.7 and26.7 MWd/kgU.
high-efficiencyparticlefiltershavebeen used to gain Releasesof Kr-85 were observed to follow closely the fuel
informationon the size distributionandcomposition of oxidationkineticsover the temperaturerange523 to
aerosol species.This workhas been done in cooperation 673 K.
withfission producttransportstudiesbeing conductedat
AECL'sWhiteshellLaboratory.

Effectsof temperatureramprateand fuel burnuphave been
3.2.2.4 Atomic Energy Authority Technology studiedextensively80.81in a thirdfacility.This is based

primarilyon a radio frequencyinductionfurnaceand capa-
Duringthe last 10to 15 yearsa wide rangeof experiments hieof heating 3-mm-diamfuel samplesat heatingrates up
hasbeen performedat Atomic EnergyAuthority(AEA) to 200 K/s to peak temperaturesexceeding 2273 K. Anon-
Harwellto providedatafor thedevelopmentof thermal line _ scintillatorcounterenables thecontinuousdetection
reactorfuel modelingcodes, which areused in reactor of fission gas release, while posttestceramographicexami-
safetycase assessmentsand for the licensingof Advanced nationhas enabled the analysisof intergranularand intra-
Gas Reactor(AGR) and LWRsystems.The experimental granularbubble swelling. Thiswork hasdemonstratedthat
programshave addressed(1) the determinationof fission fission gas release variesboth as a functionof heating rate
productreleaseandswelling behavior fromirradiatedfuel andburnup.Currentlythe workis beingextended to inves-
in variousgaseous atmospheres;(2) volatilizationratesof tigate theeffects of small changes in stoichiometryon fis-
oxidized uraniaat high temperatures;(3) the effects of sion gas release.
irradiationon the thermalandmechanicalpropertiesof
thermalreactor fuel; (4) fuel meltingpointdeterminations 3.2.2.$ Japanese Studies
as a functionof composition, bumup,and stoichiometry;
and(5) postirradiationexaminationandassessment of Out-of-pileannealing experimentshavebeen conductedin
LWRmadAGR fuel. Japanin a collaborative effortby the NipponNuclearFuel
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DevelopmentCompanyandothersponsors.The focus of Two segmmteversionsof DEH equipmentwere developed.
this workhas been to investigatefission gasrelease from The firstve_ion was used for PCMtests, and thesecond
dopedandundopedfuels withcontrolledmicroslmctures was used for blowdown-refloodLOCAtests. Depending
and stoichiometrles.79-86 on the typeof lest, the pelletstack was surroundedby a

loose quartz sleeve (unrestrainedgeometry)or in a tight-
fittingboron nitridesleeve (restrainedgeometry). A lin-

The effect of UO2 grain size has been investigated using early variabledifferentialIransformerCLVDT)was used to
samplesof undopedstandardUO2 (16 pro),undoped large- monitoraxialexpansionor slumpingmotion. Anoptical
grainedUO2(43 jim), Nb205-doped UO2 (I I0 wn), and pyrometerwasusedtomeasurethesurfacetemperaturesof
TiO2_ UO2 (85 wn). The sampleswere irradiatedin theUO2. The current-controlcircuitryallowed powerto be
the Haldenreactorto a Immupof 23 MWOkgU. Postirra- increasedatpresetratesto simulate variousthermaltran-
diationannealingwasdoneat2070and1870K inHe/2% sients.Centerliuehealingratesof2to500K/scouldbe
H2 mixtureswiththedewpointcontrolledtoprovide produced.
slightlyoxidizingorreducingconditions.Therelease
kineticsofKr-85weremeasuredduringtheannealing.
Posttest examinations of the fuelmicrosm_tures were Flowing heliumwas used to cool the surfaceof the pellet
comparedto the as-falsieated and _ microstruc- stackandcarryaway fmsiongases releasedfromthe fuel.
rares.Differences in bubbleswelling weredetermined Particulatefiltersanda liquid-nitrogen-cooledactivated
fromthese examinations, charcoaltrapwere used to collect the fissionproducts.The

trappedgases were recoveredandanalyzedduringposttest
heatingof the charcoaltrap.

The results of these experimentsshowed thatfor the
undopedUO2, the large-grainedfuel producedaboutone-
thirdto one-halfasmuch gas release as for the smaller- For all tests, it was necessaryto preheattheUO2 to
grainedUO2. Both of theundopedfuels showed higher increaseelectricalconductivity.The most significantdif-
releases andgreaterswelling in the oxidizingannealcom- ferencebetweenthe two apparatusdesigns was the typeof
paredto the reducingconditions.The dopedfuels produced preheaterused. Inthe fwst version, a focused line heater
highergas releases and swelling thanthe undoped1302, was used to preheatone side of the pellet stack. This pro-
andthe dopedfuel did notshow a significantdifference duced nonuniformheatingandwas replacedin the second
betweenoxidizing orreducingconditions. All of the designby a tungstenmesh heatersurroundingthe pellet
annealingreleases could be describedby a transientburst- stack.
typerelease duringheating,followed by a diffusional
release at constanttemperatures.The effective diffusion
coefficient for kryptonin thedoped fuel was about2 to 3 Tue ANL DEH programconsistedof 23 PCM-typetests
ordersof magnitudehigher thanfor theundopedfuel at and2 LOCA-tvpetests.88 All of the tests were of short
2070 K. duration---lessthan-2 rain afterthe preheatingperiod.

I302 melting was producedin some tests. Integralgas
3.2.2.6 ANL Direct.Electric-Heating Tests releases of xenon and kryptonwere measured,andposttest

examinationwas used to determinemelt radii,grain
From 1972 to 1979, experimentswere conductedat ANL growth,and other microstructuralchanges. Retained fis-
usingDEH to heatirradiatedfuel specimens in rapid sion gas was also measuredas a functionof radiususing
transientmodes.87,88Tests were conductedto studythe localized laserheating.
behaviorof both unirradiatedand irradiatedLWR fuel dur-
ing power-coolingmismatch _) transientsand LOCA
conditions. Simulationsof thePCM conditions were used to develop

an empiricalcorrelationfor gasrelease withtransientheat-
ingratesfor constrainedand unconstrainedfuel.88

The DEH techniqueuses ohmic heatingof theUO2, pro- Mechanicalconstraintwas found to reducegas releases
duced by passing an electriccurrentaxially throughthe by preventingformationof microcracks.Microstructural
sinteredUO2. DEH is differentfromnuclearheating aspects of swelling, melting, andmicrocrackingwere
becausethe electricalconductivityof UO2increaseswith investigatedin the DEH tests, and this informationwas
temperature,and thus most of the currentflows throughthe usedduringdevelopmentof the GRASS-SSTcode for
hot centralregion of the fuel. However,ohmic heatingof calculatinggas release(see Sect. 33).
theUO2combined with surfaceheatremoval by the sur-
roundingcoolantflow producesa radial temperaturepro-
file thatapproximatesthe profilefor fission or decay-
heatedfuel.
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3.2.3 Nonflssion Product Core Material (2)small,aplaoximatelysphericaldepositsof-0.l-pat
ReleaseExperiments ' volumeequivalent diameter thatagglomeratedto form

depositsof typically I pro.
3,23,10RNL-HS Tests

The ORNLHS-seriesof tests (simulantfuel) provideddata The first type wasformedby flashingof the aqueoussolu-
on structuralmaterialreleasesand simulantfission prod- lionon_ntactwiththehotsteel surfaces, andthe second
ucts. The resultsare discussedin Sect. 3.2.2. categoryinvolvedvolatilizationof boricacid;formationof

this aerosolwas favoredby highertemperatures.Workwas
3.2.3,2 SASCHA also conductedto characterizetheinteractionbetween

bork acidandstainless steel;the degreeof interaction

The SASCHA programatKfK wovided dataon bothfis- increasedwithincreasingtem_, anda varietyof
sion woduct andstructmalmaterialreleases.The resultsof pnxlucts was formed,includingironborates.
this programarereviewed in Sect. 3.2.2.1.

3.2.3.3 AEA Technology Morerecentexperimentshave consideredalternative
releasemethodsundermoretypicalconditions, including

Ag-la-Cd Control Rod. A large numberof experiments evaporationfroma boricacid solution(simulatingvapod-
havebeen conductedat Winfrithto characterizethe release zationof the corecoolantg5).
rate#ant]aerosol chmactei_ics of the controlrod
components.89-91 These haveinvolved heatingboth
stainless steelclad anduncladelements of A_+ln-Cdat Zircaloy. Zircaloysamples(-7.0 g) havebeen heatedto
tempemtmesup to 1970 K in an inductionfurnacefacility. 2370 g in a steam/argonatmospherein an inductionfur-
Typicallytheclad sampleswere 40 mm long and8.75-mm nace apparatus.Any releasedmaterialwas collected eith_
diamto hold24 g of alloy (8.66-mmdiam). The aerosols along a thermalgradienttubeor by a single-stageinertial
were chaructet_.d in both steam andinertatmospheres, impactor.Complementarymass spectrometricexperiments
Massbalanceexperimeuts were conductedto determinethe werealso conductedto measurethe vaporpressureof the
distributionof thecontrolrod alloy constituents,andthe tincomponentof Zircaloy as functionsof thetemperature
workwas supportedby differentialthermalanalysesof anddegreeof Zircaloy oxidation.The experimentsdemon-
silver-indiummixtures.Metallographicstudies were suat_ thatthe aerosolreleases fromboth of these potential
undertakento characterizethe failuremodeof the stainless sourceswere small: ._,0.6%of the fin and< 2 x 10"4%of
steel claddingandthe interactionof the moltenalloy with thezirconium inventories.T'mwas rele&¢edas a vapor,and
7Jrcakyy.T'mw,.dependentmeasurementsof thereleas_ thezirconiumdioxide aerosolwas generatedmechanically
materialwereconductedto quantifythe release rate,while andconsistedof small flakes of -0. l-Jtmgeometrk
variousaerosol analysismethodswere used to characterize diameter.
the _1.

Integral Experiments. A largenumberof experiments

Over 50 _ experimentshavebeen conducted.Key havebeenconductedin the Falconfacility to study
points of note include the enhancedrelease of indiumin a release of fission p_3ductsin the presenceof both control

rodandboricacid.96-100 While some release rateinfor-
steamatmosphere(throughformationof a transienthydroxidespecies InOH), with the stabilizationof rela- marionwas obtainedfrom these studies, these generally
tively largecadmiumspheresand smaller indium-based conf'mnedtheseparate-effectsfindings discussed previ-
materialresultingin semi-independenttransportbehavior, ously. Most of the resultsof theprogramaremorerelevant

to fission producttransportissues andarediscussed
accerdinglyin Chap.4.

Boric Add. Variousexperiments havebeenconductedto
investigatetherole of boric acid and the physicalchar- 3.2.3.4 AECL WhitesheHExperiments
acteristicsof theaerosol.93,94 Most studiesinvolved
injecting aqueoussolutions of boric acid (either200 or Experimentaldataon release ratesof structuralmaterials
2000 ppmboron)ata controlledrateontoa 304 stainless (fuel andcladding)have beenobtained atthe AECL
steel core held at 1270 K. The tmnsIx_ and depositionof WhiteshellLaboratoryby heatingclad-UO2pellets(of the
theresultingaerosol was studied througha system same size anddimensionused in a CANDU power reactor)
includingpipeworkand a dilutionchamber.Two typesof in a flowing steamandargonatmosphere.101,102Data
aerosol were formed:(1) large (-20-ttm volume equivalent were obtainedas a functionof temperature(1770 to
diameter)depositswith complex crystallinefeatmesand 2370 K), steam flow rate,and surfaceareaexposedto
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regimes (ii), (iii), (iv), and (v). Drawinga line between
mechanistic andempirical typesis not as straightforwardin

*Available f_ purchasefromtheNationalTechnicalInformation the caseof codes as it is in the case of models. Codes, for
Service, Springfield,VA 22161. example CORSOR-BoothandVICTORIA,may apply

tAvailable in pubfic technicallibrmes, mechanisticmodels forcertainspecies (e.g., xenon)and
empiricalcorrelationsforothers.

3.3 Review of Main Computer

Models/Codes Someof themechanisticmodels/codes concentrateon
detailedmodeling of a limited numberof rate limiting pro-

Computercodes formodeling in-vessel fission product cesses; forexample,the first threeof the following Wo-
(FP) release may be divided into two categories: cesses of serially connectedFP release steps up torelease
1. System codes that cover all aspectsof severe accident to thecoolant (see Table 3.17):

phenomena,that is, in-vessel degradedcore • mass transportin fuel grainsand to the grainsurface
phenomenasuch as structureheatup,oxidation,fuel (diffusion as atoms anddiffusion withinbubbles,due to
melting and relocation,and debrisformation,reactor temperaturegradients,graingrowth, liquefaction,and
coolant system(RCS) thermalhydraulics,a_d ex- dissolution);
vessel phenomena.

. pore networkdevelopmentdue to bubbleformationof
In most cases the associatedFP release duringthe noncondensablenoble gases and volatilespecies, and
accidentsequences is treatedby meansof models gas expansiondue to temperature;
from:

• gaseous andsurface transportthroughthe porenetwork
2. Special FP release codes. Thesearestand-alonecodes (due to concentrationandpressuregradients);

for thecalculationof FP release to the RCS withinput
requirementsfor the governingcore state (e.g., fuel • transportin the fuel/claddinggap;
rod temperatures).Some of the codes also treatfission
producttransport(see Chap.4). • reactionof FPs (mostly tellurium)with the cladding

(impactof steam/claddingand cladding/fuel surface
interactionson FP reactions);and

Interms ofin-vessel FPrelease, the system codes are • release throughthe breach into the coolantchannel.
largely basedon modeling featuresfrom thespecialFP
release codes. Thus,a review of the governingsystem code

models requiresa review of the underlyingFP releasecode The informationcontainedin the remainderof this chapter
models. The latteragaincan be split into two categories: is as follows (with most of the informationcondensedin
1. empirical models, baseAon an Arrbeniustype of cot- tables).Section 3.3.1 gives an overview of the most impor-

relation for the release ratewith theconstantsand tantsevere accidentanalysis codes treatingin-vessel FP
exponents foundby fittingexperimentaldata,and release. Section 3.3.2 discusses the basic models underly-

ing the FP release codes evaluated. Section3.3.3 reviews
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Figure 3.1 Illustration of fission product release mechanJ.qm regimes

the specific system code environments for models imple- In the course of LWR accidents, a number of phenomena
mented from stand-alone FP release codes. Finally, a starting from blowdown, boiloff, and early core heatup to
summary and conclusions are given in Sect. 3.3.4. the failure of fuel rods, melting, and debris (and molten

pool) formation can lead to a corresponding release of FPs.

3.3.1 Codes Under Investigation
Table 3.17 gives an overview of the governing phenomena

The review covers eight system codes--ATHLET/CD, resulting in release and the corresponding release type,
KESS, ICARE-2 (and ESCADRE), ESTER, SCDAP/
RELAP5, MELCOR, MAAP, and THALES--and
seven FP-release codes--CORSOR and CORSOR-M,

CORSOR-Booth, GRASS (FASTGRASS, PARAGRASS), *M.Ranamurthi and M. R. guhlman, "Final Report on Refinement of

VICTORIA,FREEDOM,MITRA,andFIPREM CORSOR--An Empirical ln-Ve_el Fission Product Release Model,"
Battelle, Columhw, Ohio, Oct. 1990.

(includingFPRATE). I"R. prior and V. Hancart, "Application of the MAAP Code to the

Optimization of Design Requirements for Severe Accident Mitigation
Systents," pp. 251-254 in Ta&un&sbericht "Jahresta&un 8 Eemtechnik

Details concerning the code version considered, the devel- 1_9_"Nuernber&, 15-17, May 1900.

oping organization, andthe underlyingdocumentation +M.Kajimota el al., "Development of TitALES2, a Computer Code for
(Refs. 1-15)*,t,_: are given in Table 3.18 (CORSOR and Coupled ThermaI-Hydganlics and Fission Product Transport Analysis for

CORSOR-Maredenoted together,ESTERis the Severe Accidents at LWI_ and its Application to Analysb for Severe
Accidents at LWRs and ira Application to Analysis of Fission ProductEuropean Source Term Code and contains ICARE-2 and
Revap_ization Phenomena," Proceedings oft he ANS International

VICTORIA; a more recent version also includes KESS and Topical Meeting on gqfety of Then.al Nuclear Reacton, Portland,
FPRATE). Ore&ot_ July 21-25, 1091.
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In-Vessel

each denoted with numbers from (1): generation of FPs in The initial conditions required for the release calculation--
fuel grains and diffusion to grain boundaries to (8): release in most cases an initial inventory from ORIGEN
of FPs from molten pools, calculations 18---are given in the Tables 3.19 and 3.20.

Tables 3.19 and 3.20 give an overview of the basic capa- Most of the system codes are based on CORSOR and
bilities of the codes according to the two code categories: CORSOR-M type rate equation models. The German
system codes and FP release codes. Table 3.19 includes the codes ATHLET and KESS allow the optional use of
only pure structural material and control rod release code FPRATE (CORSOR-M approach) or the mechanistic
FAEREL. Table 3.20 includes two FP release models (the FlPREM-models. The French codes ICARE-2 and

NUREG-0772 model t3 and the Kelly model, 9 deseribed by ESCADRE use CORSOR type rate equations extended to
means of a flow chart), on which several codes are based, include the EMIS correlations (based on French HE'VA-

Both the NUREG-0772 and Kelly models are based on the experimentslg), the SASCHA-derived release rates (based
release rate equation developed by Albrecht-Wild, 16 where on the German SASCHA experiments 20) and the Petti-
the major variable is a function of several parameters. In correlations 21-22 (control rod release). ESTER includes
these models, the fraction of FPs remaining in the fuel is ICARE-2, KESS, and VICTORIA models. SCDAP/
identified as an exponential function of the time multiplied RELAP5 is based on the mechanistic FASTGRASS

by a variable. The NUREG-0772 model identifies the models for the volatiles Xe, Kr, Cs, I, and Te and treats the
variable to be an exponential function of the temperature, other FPs with CORSOR-M. MAAP uses correlations

using temperature range and species-dependent constants; based on NUREG-0772 and the Kelly model and thus can
the Kelly-Model is based on an Arrhenius type equation, be said to have CORSOR and CORSOR-M type of models.
considering an activation energy and the temperature for The Japanese code THALES-2* uses CORSOR-M. The
each species treated. CORSOR and CORSOR-M are based structural material release code FAEREL uses a convective

on these models to calculate the fractional release rate of mass transfer approach for the release from the structure
FPs (see also Table 3.21). MAAP uses both release models surface (structural materials start from the surface) into the
and applies the Cubicciotti-mode117 to calculate the FP bulk gas.
release as a function of fuel oxidation with a steam
oxidation model.

An outline of the basic FP release models and their model-

ing feature is presented in detail in Tables 3.21 and 3.22. In

The first line in Tables 3.19 and 3.20 gives the phenomena several cases, the capabilities of the FP release models in
and release types modeled in the codes in terms of the the environment of the system codes differ from the
numbers defined in Table 3.17. Depending on physical and capabilities of the underlying FP release models as
chemical models, the codes treat the release of elements (as operated in the stand-alone FP release codes. For example,
FPs and/or structural materials), their chemical com- some system codes extend their applicability to the release
pounds, and nuclides. Tables 3.19 and 3.20 give the hum- from debris beds by applying the fuel rod grain release
bet"of elements physically treated (release groups) and model from the underlying FP release code to the release
chemically treated and a simple yes/no ranking whether from debris particles.
c_mical interactions (resulting in chemical compounds)
are calculated. In general, the physical models for release
are applied to release groups containing species with simi- 3.3.2 Basic Fission Product Release Models
lax physical characteristics (e.g., volatility). Concerning the
number of species treated chemically, it should be noted The basic FP release codes have been identified in
that certain elements are available as FPs and as structural Table 3.20. The review of basic models focuses on the

material elements (with different governing release codes VICTORIA, GRASS (FASTGRASS, PARA-
mechanisms) and that codes may treat nuclides resulting GRASS), CORSOR and CORSOR-M, CORSOR-Booth,
from transmutation. FREEDOM, MITRA and FIPREM, on the NUREG-0772,

and the Kelly models, and on the structural material release

Most of the system codes are able to simulate control rod
and structural material release. The respective underlying
FP release codes like CORSOR and CORSOR-M treat con- *M.Kajimotae!al.,"Developmentof THALES2,aComputerCodefor

trolrod and structural material release by means of sepa- Coupled Thermai-ltydraulic._ andFissionProductTransportAnalysis for
rate sets of temperature-range-dependent empirical equa- SevereAccidentsat LWRsandits Applicationto AnalysisforSevereAccidentsatLWRsandits Applicationto Analysisof FissionProduct
tions. System codes often exit lid FP release models to RevaporizalionHtenomena,"Proceedingsof the,,iNSInternational
structural and control rod release by adapting the rate coef- Topical Meetingm_ Safety of Thermal Nuclear Reactors, Portland,

ficients to reflect corresponding experimental results. Oregon, July 21-25,1991.
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Table 3.19 Overview on codes, systems codes, and structural material release code FAEREL

ICARE-2 SCDAP/ MELCOR MAAP THALES-2 FAEREL
System codes ATEILET/CD KESS-m ESTER ESCADRE RELAPS

Phenomenaresulting 4-6 4--6 1-3, 4-6 1-3, 4-7 4-8 4-8 5, 6
in release/release type 4-6 4-7
(see Table 3.17)

Numberof elements:

--physically treated 24 groups 25 groups 21 groups 21 groups 16 groups 14 groups 12 groups 7 groups 7 elements
--chemically treated 41 elements 43 elements 39 elements 39 elements 22 elements 100 elements 33 elements 18 elements 26 species

-.chemical interactions Accordingto Accordingto According to Accordingto Accordingto FP Accordingto FP Accordingto FP Accordingto FP Own
FP release FP release FP release FP release release models, release models, relea_ models, release models, models see
models models models models own models see own models see own models see own models see Table 3.25

Table 3.25 Table3.25 Table 3.25 Table 3.25

Initial species ORIGEN ORIGEN or User input User input PARAGRASS, ORIGEN or user ORIGEN or user User input Code model
inventory user input ORIGEN, or input input

user input

Basic FP release CORSOR-Iike CORSOR-Iike CORSOR, CORSOR, Xe, Kr,Cs, I, CORSOR- Rate equation CORSOR, Convective
models empiricalrate empirical rate CORSOR-M, CORSOR-M, Te, see Booth, see Table modelsbased on CORSOR-M,see mass

equation equation EMIS, EMIS, FASTGRASS, 3.20 NUREG 0772 Table 3.20 transfer
module module SASCHA, SASHA, other FP's see and Kelly from
FPRATE,or FPRATE, or Petti from Pett_ see CORSOR-M,see model, material
mechanistic mechanistic ICARE-2, Table 3.20 Table 3.20 Cubicciotfi surface,see
FIPREM- FIP - FPRATE, model for steam Table 3.20
models, see models, see VICTORIA, oxidized fuel, see
Table 3.20 Table 3.20 see Table 3.20 Table 3.20

Special capabilities of Different Different Diffenmt Userdefined Special models Geometry See Table 3.25 See Table3.25
the system code FP modelscan be models can be models can be correctionsto for release from correctionfactor
release models chosen, e.g., chosen, e.g., chosen, e.g., defaultvalues fragmentedfuel for treatmentof
differing from the dependingon dependingon dependingon in CORSOR- rods and rubble degradedfuel
underlyingbasic FP temperature temperature temperature like cone- beds, detailssee rods,details see

release code models range, details range, details range, details lations, details Table 3.25 Table 3.25see Table see Table see Table see Table"2"1

s
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-- Table 3.20 Overview on codes and FP release cedes/models

FP Release Models
FP release CORSOR, CORSOR FAST- FIPREM FREEDOM MITRA VICTORIA

eodes CORSOR-M Booth GRASS NUREG-0772 KELLY

Phenomena

resultingin 1-3 I-3,
release/_ease 4, 5 1, 2 6, 8 4, 5 1, 2 1-3 1-8 _w_ M_

type(see _ - -_,It
M

Table 3.18) -p - t - _, t- _-m
Number of
elements:

- physically 16 12 8 24 1 20 26 -_t m, dR,.t,d_ 0= _,t.,
_ groups _ grm_ group groups groups - F: _ _

- chemically 22 18 8 200 12 500 288 _ k- _..,_
U_e_ted elements dements elemeftts chemical chemical chemical chemical

species species species species /
incL incL no

isotopes isotopes isotopes _
- chemical k--A.e,4_ .T) k-- ko.e,_ .T)

interactions N N Y Y N Y Y
-- 3 tempema.e nall_ -Q: sctivmim meqly

--A.B: _ecies and Izmpenttw_- R: _ pa cemmnt

User depmd_comums T: t_

Initial species input User Code ORIGEN Code model KORIGEN Same as k_ p_pm_
inventory input model (modified FAST- _ _=_

for Kr, database) GRASS, _, dmf_ _ _ mva._
Xe, Cs, I Decay others _ ,pma,

Te, Ba, chains from "_ /Sr hum ORIGEN



Table3.21 Owerviewat modelisgcapabilitiestot VICTORIA,FASTGILASS,CORSOR.IVl,laudCORSOR.Bm_
. i i. 11 i . i i i i i ii il ii , ii i iii i i • •

Tnmp_ _ _ vIcromA rAs'rGaA_ COaSOWCORSOa-M coasoa._mtu

I. Tmwmlfn_pdoti_fo,dto_ Im_mJ_mpon_ddn M_mo_f_ Imummomrekasedade_ult Quasi_ma_
surface,i.e.,uunslx=_ofmd_ mefuelgra/nsto_e stain ndmseof Xe,L Cs,Te,Ba valuefissionprcdm__ if treed on Boo_ diflhssioa
nuclidesto a freesmface, smfac¢: andSt. thecladdingbnmcizs(tmqmtm_ _ for thentme d
sutmqwtummpmthnacha _ m0det _ ai,n %=_0'c)
ixs_us suuctme (vICrORIA_ - au_ and_

FASTGRASS)forthe diffusiontograin Transientreleasesimswhen _ Booth
diffusi_ofatomsandgas aafam, claddinghaslaeached dil/usmmodelforCs,
_cr - sraingmw_and_min(Tc>_ withthemassofthe_frcm
BoothmodelOtiS-- bemtd_sweeping, speciestraeasedasm _ _ dmforother
CORSOR--Bomh) - _ and fin:tioa of a "Tractimalrelease FPs
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Table 3.22 Overview of modeling capabilities for FREEDOM, MITRA, and FIPREM <

Transport processes modeled FREEDOM MITRA FIPREM o.
_o during rel_ea.__

_z 1. Transportfrom withinthe fuel to Mechanisticcode with implicit Mechanisticcode with separate Mechanisticcode with models
_' its surface, i.e., transportof radio coupling of FP transportand modelsfor intragranularand for intragranularand

nuclides to a free surface, changes in fuel microstructure, intergranularWansportimplicitly intergranulartransport:
subsequentwansportthrougha lntragranular:FP diffusion coupled to FP decay. Detailed
porous structure and sweepingdue to grain reaction-rateequationsincluding lntregranular:Similarto

growth, implicit accountfor production,intragranular VICTORIA-.-FASTGRASS,
FP production,decay and precipitation,radiationresolution, (withoutmodel for
capture,accumulationof FPs biaseddiffusion, graingrowth microstructurechanges)
on grain face bubbles, sweeping, transmutationsand Inter_mular:. Similarto
Intergranular:Interlinkageof capture,along with changes in VICTORIA
bubbles induces instantaneous fuel microstructure.
venting of excess and newly
arrivedgases to open voids via
cracks and surfaces.

2. Transportwithin the fuel cladding Not treated(separatemodules When a criticalvalue of the Diffusive/convectiveWanspogt
oo Y:._l_,i.e., gas-phasemass transport outside of FREEDOM) percolationprobabilityis along the gap andplenum,

from the fuel surfaceto the clad attained,ejection of volatile dependingon gap size/gap
breach species occurs. Calculations closure

performedby the subprogram
FUTURE.
Assumptionof viscous (Darcy)
flow in pressurizedchannels.
Calculationof open path
(fuel/claddinggap thickness)in
the wesence of fuel swelling and
clad ballooning.

3. Transportthroughthe clad breach Not treated(separatemodules Not treated Instantaneousrelease across clad
into the coolantchannel, i.e., gas- outside of FREEDOM) or gas-phase mass transfer"from
phase mass transportfromthe claddingsurface into the coolant
breachinto the coolant channelsimilar to FAEREL
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code FAEREL (see Table 3.19 and Sect. 3.3.2.4 for 3.3.2.1 Transport from within the Fuel to its Surface
details). A further breakdown allows a classification into (according to Transport Process No. 1 in
two groups of models: mechanistic diffusion models and Tables 3.21 and 3.22)
Arrhenius type rate equation models.

VICTORIA. The transport process in both physical
regions (intragranular and intergranular) is modeled based

Tables 3.21 and 3.22 give an overview of the modeling on the general transport equation (Fick's Second Law)

capabilities (VICTORIA, FASTGRASS, CORSOR and applied to the atomic diffusion within the grains to the
CORSOR-M, and CORSOR-Booth in Table 3.21 and grain surface and open pores (intragranular) and the

FREEDOM, MITRA and FIPREM in Table 3.22). The diffusive and porous flow in the open fuel porosity
models are discussed in broad terms related to the follow- (intergranular). In both regions FPs are assumed to be in
ing major transport processes modeled during release: chemical equilibrium (i.e., under the high-temperature

(1) transport from within the fuel to its surface, conditions during release, chemical equilibrium is assumed
to be achieved instantaneously). The driving forces for

(2) transport within the fuel cladding gap, and release or condensation are the partial pressure differences
between the FP chemical species equilibrium partial pres-

(3) transport through the clad breach into the coolant sures and their (bulk gas) environmental partial pressures.channel.

In the case of the rate equation models (CORSOR), single
transport processes are not explicitly modeled. This is Applied to the intragranular (fuel grain) region, the general
reflected by the down-the-line columns for the respective transport equation describes the diffusion of gas atoms
codes. (and gas bubbles in the VICTORIA-FASTGRASS version,

see FASTGRASS) to the surface of the grains and to the
open pores (similar to the Booth model). The buildup of

The major transport processes (1), (2), and (3) defined in bubbles is governed by capturing gas atoms or, vice versa,
Tables 3.21 and 3.22 form the background for the details of nucleation into gas atoms and leads to an enhancement of
the transport models discussed in Sects. 3.3.2.1-3.3.2.3. In the passage from the grain surface to the fuel open ports-
the case of the mechanistic codes a further breakdown into ity. Effects of grain growth, grain boundary sweeping, and

subprocesses like intragranular transport, intergranular the destruction of the UO2-matrix due to liquefaction and
transport, and chemical processes is convenient. Thus, the dissolution are taken into account in the VICTORIA-
discussion of modeling details is carried out according to FASTGRASS version. Applying the FASTGRASS model
these subprocesses. In the case of empirical models, certain (VICTORIA-FASTGRASS-version) to intragranular pro-
subprocesses are all considered in the integral release rates cesses, the general transport equation describes the intra-
(see CORSOR). granular transport of noble gases only, taking into account

effects from

* the loss of gas atoms caused by bubble nucleation,
Depending on whether the physical models result in partial
differential equations (mechanistic approaches) or in rela- * the capture of gas atoms by bubbles,
tively simple algebraic expressions (empirical models), the

. biased and random diffusion of gas atoms to graincomputational effort for solving the equations differs.
Tables 3.23 and 3.24 give information about the computa- boundaries,

tional background of the FP release codes in broad terms. • loss of gas atoms caused by grain boundary sweeping,
Generally, the core is treated numerically on two computa-
tional domains: a coarse grid representing the core itself * gas atom generation caused by fission,
(mostly divided into radial rings and axial levels cone-

* the gain of gas atoms caused by fission-induced gassponding to the core nodalization of the system codes) and
a fine grid for the representation of the single rods (only in atom re-solution,

the case of the detailed mechanistic models; no specific * equilibrium chemistry determining the speciation of the
fine grid nodalization is required for the empirical models FPs in the solid matrix, and
other than the nodalization of the system code). "Fables
3.23 and 3.24 also give information on the computer * diffusive flow of FPs (elemental) within the grains to
storage capacity and running times needed. The informa- the grain boundaries. 15

tion is given in terms of several machine-storage- In addition, the FASTGRASS models for intergranular
independent key information about computational effort noble gas behavior are utilized. 171>relea_ from the grain
required by the numerical solution schemes.
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Table 3.23 Comlmtstioml backMou_ for VICTORIA, FASTGRASS, CORSOR-M, sad CORSOR.Bootk

Compsts/lmJ bsclqrmJ VICTORIA FASTGRASS CORSOR/CORSOR-M CORSOR-Booth __.

c_ sr_

Com_ doms/n Sobdiviskmof coreintogroupsd relreSem_verodsbyus_ inputor Subdivisionofcoreintoradialrinp andaxiallevelsbyuser
(vessd _en_or) acconlnSto ovedyinssystmcode.e,,chn_p_em_verodis trmed b_ouL_y _ m thesysemcodecompme_ml

_. _d (n_s=_vc rodsmdaxial_.vc]s).

mid:

Ccmpumioml domain 2-D-cylindrical (r,z) Eulenan mesh ArbiWa_ number of radial The diffusive m_pmt models do not result imo a set of
(Fuel rod geometry _) with _oimery number of radial rings rings and axial levels: d/ffe:_.nlial equaliom. C_, no need for a

md ax_ IcveJs: computmm=lgrklwi_n _e rodL
- Volumes for chemical

- several radial fuel zcmcs, inu_-actio_

- fu_¢L_ddmspp. - _llme-,
- cladding, - grainedges.
- volumesforchemicalinteractions:

- fuel_
- fuel_ _ty,
- fueVcI,Kldinggap(incL

claddinginnersurface).
- bulkgas,
- slructure surface.

Numedcal scheme Numerical solu_on of coupled _ Numedcal solution of PDE N_ algeim_ _ Tune _ of
diffe_.nlial equatiom (PDE) by sm by an explici_ lime-slep diffus/ve IrampoN
explicittime-stepscheme(Commttime scheme(Cowmttimestep _ Soh_ by
step5ndO. UndO. _ dn_-s_scheme.



Table3.24 Computationalbaci(grou_ for FREEDOM,MITRA,andFIPREM

Computationalbackground FREEDOM MITRA FIPREM

Coarsegrid:

Computationaldomain Subdivisionof cole into groupsof rewesentativerodsby userinputof accordingto overlyingsystemcode. Each
(Vessel int_ier) r_ta_ rod is treated_ely.

Fineg_l:

Computationaldomain ThePDEare solvedon a moving, 2-D_ylindrical(r_) Eulerimmeshwith Per_ fuelrod:
(FuelrodgeometrysuMonmim) irregularmeshfollowingactual arbitrarynumberof radialringsandaxial

changesofthefuelmicmsncnn levels: - Radialfuelzoms(modeltedas
(e.g.,grainradiusandgrain concentricMzns,typically5--10),
surfaceboundarylayer). - severalradialfuelzones, - fuelgrainzones(modelledas

- fuelcladdinggap, concenlricsphen_typicallyI0),
- cladding, - gassection,
- volumesforchemicalinleractk_: - claddingsection,

- coolantchannelsection.
O0

-, - fuel grains,
- fue_openporosity,
- fuel / claddinggap ('incl.

claddinginnersurface),
- bulkgas,
- muctme surface.

Numericalscheme Numericalsolutionof PDE, Calculationof decaychainsby iterative FPRATE: Algelmlkcakulatkm
second-o_l_accurage,s_ni- algdnic calculationfor_ timestcps. (seeCORSOR-M),
implicitfinitedifferencemethod. FWREM: F'mile-diffew.nc¢mellaxl

Grossvolatile_ productinvmtory fori_ and
includingswellingeffects: Runge-Kutta _agrmmlm"
nume_:alintegration(byfuel_omm_ (dmuameqeatiea),
___at_fih- FMrrR_ [MrrRA_ (19_)
Tmnsmm__). vetsim) integratedinto

_ Umsfomafim
Transportequationsaresolvedwitha quasi- of transportequationinto
_ memod:nmned_imegra_isnot meequatim_
needed,sothatsolutionsaleevahatedas

functionsof timeat lm_'_edsequences. ._
!

& o
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boundaries is scaled to the calculated noble gas release. CORSOR/CORSOR-M, The codes CORSORand
The usercan opt to apply the Booth model to the intxa- CORSOR-M predict the release of FPs andcontrol and
granular processes. Two processesare considered to be structural material release by empirical rate equations.The
governing: rate equations are fit to experimentalrelease data from

1 equilibrium chemistry determining the speciation of high-burnup fuel samples, reflecting different temperature
• ranges with subsequent sets of rate constants. The release

the FPs in the solid matrix, and is calculated on a time-dependent basis for time steps Atat

2. the actual movements of FPs within the grains by solid constant temperature.
state diffusion through the lattice. The driving force is
the concentration (or partial pressure) gradient
between the interior and the surface of the fuel grains. From general considerations it is clear that predictions are
The concentration on the grain surface yields a volu- strictly valid only for conditions similar to those from the
metric source term for the intergranular transport underlying experiments. Thus, the effects of burnup,
through the open fuel porosity. This source term is microcracking due to rapid cooldown (quenching), debris
determined by applying the Booth model to subse- bed, molten pool and fuel coolant interactions are not mod-
quent time planes (for details concerning the Booth eled although it should be possible in principle to correlate
model see CORSOR-Booth). at least burnup impacts on release.

Once the FPs have proceeded to the open pores, the further The calculation of transient release starts when the
intergranular transport is governed by cladding has failed, exceeding the temperature of

Tc =900°C. The mass fraction FFPi of the fission product
1. equilibriumchemistry,which may change the species i, released in each node of the gridduring the timeAt, is

and compound concentrations, and given by:
2. diffusive and convective transport (due to permeable

flow) according to Fick's Second Law with gaseous Fb_i =FPi • exp(-FRCi • At) ,
species ttanslmtted in the bulk of the pores and the
conden_',edphase species by surface diffusion, with

FP = initial mass of fission product,
FRC = fractional release rate coefficient.

FASTGRASS. FASTGRASS is a code that predicts the
release of Xe, I, Cs, Te, Ba, and Sr. The basic features of
thecode are very similar to what has been described for The fractional release rate coefficient can be determined
VICI'ORIA in its VICTORIA-FASTGRASS version, using two different models:
FASTGRASS is limited to the release of these six elements

(chemistrymodel limitation) andsix additional species
used to tie up strontiumand bariumwith the UO2 matrix. In the case of CORSOR:
The chemistryis based on data for the Gibbsfree energy
and takes the fueloxide-metal ratiointo account.The basic FRCi = A(i,j) *exp[B(i,j) • Ti ] ,
featuresas discussed for the VICTORIA-FASTGRASS
versionare in broadterms: with

T = temperature,
A(i,j), B(i,j) ffi species-dependentconstantsfor

Intragranular species i in temperaturerangej (three

• atomic andbubblediffusionto grain surfaces ranges) fromexperimentaldata.
(Arrhenius),

• graingrowth and grainboundarysweeping,and In the case of CORSOR-M:

• liquefaction and dissolution. FRCi = KOi • exp[-Qi/(R • Tj)] ,

lntergranular with T = temperature,
• diffusive flow in the open fuel porosity, Qi = activationenergyforspecies i from

experimentaldataor from heatof
• augmentationof pore transportdue to grainboundary vaporizationforvaporizingspecies,

microcrackingandgrainface channel ftmnation.
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KOi - pre-exponentialfactorfromexperimental portprocessesfromthe graininteriorto thegrainbound-
data. aries or fuel surfacesaregovernedby FPdiffusionand

R = universalgas constant, sweepingdue to graingrowth. The equationsaccount
implicitlyfor fission production,productionby decay of
precursors,losses by decay,andneutroncapture.On the

CORSOR-BOOTH. Concerning intragranular transport, grainboundaries,the FPsaccumulatein bubbleson the
the code appliesa mechanisticmodel (Booth-Diffusion)to outsideof the grains. At a given bubbleradius,the bubbles
the releaseof cesium fromsphericalgrainsto the grainsur- aremodeled to interlink,andintergra_mlar transportstarts
face andempirical correlations for the otherelements relat- by venting the FPs through the free voidage formedby the
ing theirrelease to those of cesium, interlinkedbubbles.Ventingof excess, as well as newly

arrived,FPs is assumedto be instantaneousonce bubble
interlinkageoccurs. If the fuel melts, all of the FPsare

An apparentdiffusioncoefficient accounts foreffects of releasedinstantaneously.
UO2 fuel inhomogeneity, closed porosity,grainbound-
aries,and fission gas bubblesor other internaltraps.The
diffusioncoefficient is given by an Arrhenius-typeof MITRA. MITRA is a highly mechanisticcode which,
equation,with best-fit parametersderivedfromexperimen- based on system-relatedparameters(e.g., type of reactor,
Uddatafor the release of fission gases fromfuel test sam- temperaturepower history,neutronflux, etc.) anda set of
pies. Differentfuel burnupratesare takeninto accountby integralsthatdescribes the evolutionof the fuel micro-
two sets of equationstreatingtwo ranges, scopic structure,solves analyticallythe systemof fission

producttransportequations(Fick's Second Law).

The intergranular transportof radionuclideswithin the
open fuel porosityis treatedby a single lumped modelfor The intragranular migration of radioactivenuclidesis
both gas-phasediffusionandsurfacediffusionforcon- calculated by solving a system of reaction-rateequations
densed species. The release is governedby mass transfer containingsource,sink,and loss terms;some of these are
resistancesderived fromheat transferanalogy deduced fromspecific analytical solutionsof the mass
considerations, transportequationsin different spacedomains.The follow-

ing termsareconsidered:

. the fission birthrate (direct productionof FPs),
The release rate foreach species is the sum of the diffu-
sionalandgas-phasemass transportrates of the species. . the birthrate from(up to 5) mothers(FP occursdue to
The release for the species i is basedon the release rate of radiativedecay of mother nuclei:e.g., by _-decay),
cesium (best-fitparametersfromexperimentaldata), cor-
rectedby a species-dependentweighting factor,with * the loss of FPs due to decay of theFP itself,

. the neutroncaptureof FPs,-Xe--Kr=I=Cs, Sr=Ba=Cs/20, Te=Cs/40, and
Eu =Cs/10 for low oxidation , • the precipitationinto intragranularsinks,

and • the radiativere-solutionof precipitatedspecies,

• the loss due to atomicmigrationto the grainboundary,-Xe = Kr= I =Cs , Sr= Ba =Csl300 , Te=Cs, and and
Eu =Cs/1000 for high oxidation .

• the loss due to biasedand randommigration of bubbles
For species with negligible equilibriumvaporpressures, to the grainboundary.
the release is governed only by diffusive transport.

The transportequation is solved forgroupedspecies that
FREEDOM. FREEDOMis a highly mechanistic code are linkedby radiativedecay and/orneutroncaptureusing
with models formicrostructure-dependenttransient gas a quasi-analyticalmethod.
release (stableand radioactive FPs).The resultingtransport
equations aresolved on an irregularmoving numericalgrid
following the microstructural changes in the UO2matrix. The migrationof precipitated(orreacted)species within

the grainsis solved by using the same quasi-analytical
method. Additionally, loss termsare includedthat describe

The intragranular transportis modeled by applying the the biasedmigrationof precipitates to the grainboundaries.
generaltransportequation (Fick's Second Law). The trans-
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The calculated amounts of fission product nuclides are The degree of interconnectedness between adjacent cells in
subdivided into three different inventories: in solution, pre- the numerical grid for the fuel rod is defined by an

cipitated within the grains, and in grain boundary pt,tes. "interconnectedness term" with (1) reduced interconnec-
tion in case of fuel frothing expansion, and (2) complete

interconnection (to outside cladding cells) in case of
The inventory evolution due to decay is calculated simul- cladding breach.

taneously.

FASTGRASS. Transport in the gap is not modeled by

The Intergranular transport (migration through the open FASTGRASS.
fuel porosity) is governed by face- and edge-bubble mor-
phology. Transport depends on the gross pressure of
volatile FPs. CORSOR, CORSOR.M, and CORSOR-Booth. Due to

the integral treatment of FP release from fuel rods, the
transport in the gap is covered by the empirical model dis-

FIPREM. FIPREM is a mechanistic code applying the cussed in Sect. 3.3.2.1.
basic models for intragranular and intergranular transport
from FASTGRASS and VICTORIA, respectively.

FREEDOM. The transport in the gap is not modeled by
FREEDOM. Convection and diffusion will be treated sepa-

The intragranular transport is governed by rarely in another model (under development).

s atomic and bubble diffusion according to Fick's SecondI

Law from the grain interior to the grain surfaces
MITRA. Diffusional transpor_of both condensed and

(Arrhenius), gas/vapor phases is considered. By coupling MITRA with

• changes in fuel morphology as input to the model, the chemical computer code CHEMIF, which is an
enhanced version of the SOLGASMIX-PV pmgrmn devel-

• FP chemistry in either region (partial volumes) by oped at ORNL, chemistry from interactions of the FPs with
means of an equilibrium model (however, transport steam in the gap and with fuel and cladding surfaces can
properties are not influenced by compound formation), also be treated.
and

• liquefaction, dissolution, and relocation. FIPREM. When the cladding gap is closed, a diffusional
model treats the distribution and accumulation in the gap.
Where the cladding gap is open, a convective transport

The lntergranular transport is governed by diffusive model treats the FP transport.
transport according to Fick's Second Law for gaseous- and

condensed-phase species. 3.3.2.3 Transport Through the Clad Breach into the
Coolant Channel (According to Transport

3.3.2.2 Transport within the Fuel Cladding Gap Process No. 3 in Tables 3.21 and 3.22)
(According to Transport Process No. 2 in

Tables 3.21 and 3.22) VICTORIA. The transport of gas-phase species through a
user-specified cladding breach is considered if a cladding

VICTORIA. VICTORIA applies a convective porous flow failure criterion is met (temperature and minimum clad

model for the transport within the fuel cladding gap similar thickness criterion). If the cladding gap is open, the
to that for the intergranular flow through the fuel open "volume correction term" accounts for the available new

porosity. Condensed-phase species transport in the gap is open transport volume, and the "interconnectedeess term"not allowed.
accounts for the new interconnection of inner clad cells to
outer clad ceils.

The open volume available for the transport (and
accumulation) of gas-phase species is given by the total FASTGRASS. The transport of FPs through the clad
volume (identical to the volumes of the respective humeri- breach into the coolant channel is not modeled by
cal grid cells) times a "volume correction term" accounting FASTGRASS.
for (1) melting processes, (2) gap reduction due to pinch-
ing, and (3) cladding rapture, etc.
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CORSOR, CORSOR-M, and CORSOR-Booth. exten0edchemical interactions.Table 3.25 shows the spe-
CORSORcodes do not modelthe transportthroughthe Cificcapabilitiesof the systemcodes in termsof those
breachexplicitly. Inthe caseof the claddingbreach, the specifics going beyond the characteristicsof theunderlying
gap inventoryis assumedto belong to the bulk gasor an FP releasecode models discussedin Tables3.21 and 3.22.
instantaneousrelease of a defaultamountof theoriginal
inventoryof the fission productsCs, I, Kr, Xe, Te, Sb, Ba,
andSr is calculated. 3.3,4 Summary and Conclusions

The review of the main computermodels andcodes covers
FREEDOM. The transportthroughthe cladbreachinto seven FP release codes, two stand-alonemodels, and eight
thecoolant is notmodeled.The release throughthe breach system codes for integratedLWR(mostly FWR) accident
is treatedin a separatemodel (underdevelopment), analyses.Generally,the system codes arebasedon the FP

release codes or correspondingmodels linked toor imple-
mentedinto the system codes. Furthermore,most of the

MITRA. The transportof FPs throughthe cladbreachinto system codes (7 outof 8) arebasedon versionsof
thecoolant channelis notmodeled. CORSOR. Thus,the review of thegoverningcode models

could be restrictedto thecapabilitiesof the special FP
release models, includingcertaincapabilitiesof the system

FIPREM. Two approachesareavailable. If the clad codes to exeendthe basic FP release code approach(i.e.,
applicationof fuel grainrelease models on debrisbreacheslocally, either_ arenot retainedat all ora gas-

phase nmss-transferlimitationmodel is used,similar to the particles).
approachadoptedin the FAERELcode (see Sect. 3.3.2.4).

3.3.2.4 Structural Release Code FAEREL The FP release codes fall into twocategories:codes based
on empiricalcorrelationsand mechanisticcodes. Their
simplicity andreliabilityhas led to a widespreadaccep-As a code specifically forstructuralnmteriais,the com-
tanceof the empiricalmodels forFP release calculations.purercode FAEREL4 plays a special role.The code incor-
The reliabilityis mainlydue to thedirectreflectionof

poratesmechanisticmodels for the vaporizationand gas-
phasemass transportof fission products,fuel, controland experimentalresults with well-knownboundaryconditions

in the empiricalmodels. However,the restrictionsin thestmctm_ materialsto predicttheir limiting release rates.
The evaporationfromandcondensationontosurfaces is validity of empiricalmodels areapparent:with boundary

conditions considerablydifferentfrom the underlyingassumed to occurby simpleone-dimensionalconvective
mass transfer,dependingon the species vaporpressurein experiments,predictionswill lose accuracy.Here, the

mechanisticapproachesbasedon first-orderprinciplesarethe boundarylayerat the solid surfaceand the vaporpres-
sure in the bulkgas. The mass transfercan be evaluated by more generalandshouldbe expected to give more reason-
means of an analogyfromheattransfer.In addition,a lim- able results.The disadvantagesme---besides the consider-
ited _aunent of gas-phasechemistry in the prevailing able increasein computationaleffort--4hatthe mechanistic
steam-hydrogenmixturein the cooling channel is included, models need boundaryconditions on themicrostructure

level (local diffusioncoefficients, grain growth rates, etc.)
The code has beenapplied to predictthe limiting releases thataredifficult to determine.Hence, the mechanistic
of controlrodconstituentssilver andindium(the con-

codes representa powerful tool with generalapplicabilitystituentcadmiumis assumedto release instantaneously,if
but complex, sometimes stronglyuser-dependent,inputthecladding bre_lches);spacer grid lnconel materialsFe,

Cr, Ni; and the tin componentfromZircaloy. requirements.The empiricalcodes, on the other hand,
reflect experimentaldata in the formof mechanistically
based correlations,arefast runningwithless complex input

3.3.3 System Code Environments requirements,and thus have gainedmore wideswead
acceptance.

The system codes aremostly based on modeling features

fromthe special FPrelease codes (see Tables 3.19 and 3.3.5 References
3.20). Furthermore, most codes today are still basedon the
empiricalFPrelease approaches(i.e., CORSOR-models).

1. K.Trambaner,A. Ball, andJ. D. Schubert,
Nevertheless,the operationof these FPrelease code mod-

"Entwicklungdes RecbenprogrammsATHLETSAzurels in the system codes implies either certain restrictionsor
certainextents in application.In some system codes,dif- AnalyseschwererStorfalle," ZwischenberichtRS 828,

Gesellschaft forReaktorsicherheit,Marz(1992).ferentFP release code models arecombined to cover a
widerrangeof release phenomena,as for instancethe
release from rubblebeds andmolten fuel; others model
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Table 3.25 Specific cspabilities of the system codes

ATHLET/CD KESS ICARE-2, I_-qCADRE SCDAP/J_RL&i_ MELCOR MAAP THALES-2

- In case of FPRATE No special - Differentrateequalions - Axial _ffusion - Deviationsfrom - Fissionproduct - No special models
differentrote models basedon: transportof gas in theoriginal release of volatile exceeding
equationsbasedon exceeding CORSOR fuel claddinggap intact fuel rod species is basedon NUREG-0772,

those in CORSOR-M geomelryare NUREG 0772 model CORSOR,
- NUREG-0772, FIPREMand SASCHA (Volatiles) - Instantaneous takeninto CORSOR-M
- CORSOR, FIPRATE EMIS(Volatiles) releaseof Xe, Kr_ accountby a - Kelly model for
- CORSOR-M, approach, Petti (Volatiles) Cs, I fromliquid surfaceto nonvolatilespecies
- SASCHA, exceeding UO2 to the gapand volume Chemistry:.

feedbackof - Forcladdingbreach subsequentto the correctionfactor - No limitationof The elemental
can be chosen, e.g., reducedheat release, the breachis clad breach releaseof high release from
dependingon sourceto computedby a thmno- Chemistry:. volatiles Cs and I CORSORis
temperatureranges core models mechanicalmodule - Inslantaneous The elemental instantaneously

(ICARE-2)or user releaseof FPs release from - UO2 and actinidesale correctedto a
- Structuralmaterial dependentfor a given accmumulatedon the CORSORis not compoundform, i.e.,

o_ release based on temperatmre,or grainboundaries instantaneously releasedfrom the Ca+ I -_ Csl, when
CORSOR-Iike tempemtwreslope (PARAGRASS correctedto a fuel releasedfromthe

calculation)during compoundform, fuel
approach, - The amountof FPs fuel fragmentatioa i.e., - Structuralmaterialis

- Fuel grainand fuel releasedinstantaneously Cs + I --_Csl, assumedto be
pellet release throughthe breachcan - Subsequentrelease when released releasedfrom
models of FIPREM be user-defineddiffering fromrubblebeds is fromthe fuel degradedrods
integrated fromCORSOR-M controlledby the (includingcontrol
(intragranular and defaultvalues inuagranular rods)
insular release
FPrelease; - User inputvalues of (PARAGRASS - Impactof oxidationon
optimal use) additionalor total PP cakulalion) PPrelease (e.g. "re,

release fromliquid UO2 Sn) is takeninto
(by default:no additional - Sn release from account
release) Zryanduwpm

of Sn Chemistry:.
Chemical equih]_em is
assmnedfor an species
consideml
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19. J.M. Dumas, G. Lhiaubet, G. Lemarois, and fission product release calculational results with experi-
G. Ducros, "Fuel Behavior and Fission Product mental results may not be meaningful if experimental con-
Release under Realistic ltydrogen Conditions with ditions are significantly different from those represented in
Comparisons between HEVA 06 Test Results and the calculation.
Vulcain Computations," p. 153 in Proceedings of
ICHMT Seminar on Fission Product Transport
Processes in Reactor Accidents, Dubrovnik, May 22- The information considered in this section is taken from

25, 1989, J. T. Rogers, Ed. (Hemisphere, 1990). published reports of the comparisons of calculated and
measured fission woduct releases from fuel. Most of these
comparisons involve the volatile fission products, for

20. H. Albrecht and H. Wild, "Review of the Main Results example, noble gases, iodine, and cesium. Fewer compari-
of the SASCHA Program on Fission Product Release sons are available for the less volatile fission products,
Under Core Melt Conditions," ANS Topical Meeting such as strontium and barium, due to both the difficulty of

on Fission Product Behavior and Source Term measuring the releases of these materials and the more lim-
Researc,_, Snowbird, Utah, July 15-19, 1984, Electric ited modeling. This section is organized by comparisons of
Power Research Institute, NP-4133-SR, July 1985. experimental data with specific code calculations and is

concluded by a discussion of the insights provided by the

21. D. A. Petti, "Silver-Indium-Cadmium Control ROd detailed comparisons. A list of the experiments and code
Behavior in Severe Reactor Accidents," Nucl. calculations discussed is provided in Table 3.26. The first
Technol. 84, 128 (1989).t four experiments utilized trace-irradiated or very low bum-

up fuel that (because of its unique microstructure) provides
a challenge to fission product release codes.

22. J. K. Hartwell et al., Sandia National Laboratories,

"The Fission Product Behavior During the PBF-Severe Test SFD-ST. Test SFD-ST contained 32 0.9-m-long fuel
Fuel Damage Test 1.1," USNRC Report NUREG/ rods trace-irradiated to 0.89 MWd/kgU, heated in steam to

CR-4925, 1987.* temperatures of at least 2800 K, and cooled by water
addition. 1 Approximately 75% of the Zircaloy cladding in

*Available for putchue from the National Technical Infcgnmtion the fuel bundle was oxidized, and evidence of hyperstoi-
Service.Swingfield, VA 22161. chiometric uranium dioxide was found. Approximately

_'Available in public technicallibraries. 15% of the fuel was liquefied in the experiment.

Fission product release in SFD-ST was analyzed with the

3.4 Comparison Between Experimental NUREG-0772 model (precursor to the CORSOR code) 1

Results and Computer Code _ FASTGRASS. 1,2 Bundle temperatures as a function oftime were provided for these fission product release calcu-
Calculations lations based on best-estimate experimental values and

SCDAP code calculations. As can be seen in Fig. 3.2, the

The comparison of calculational results with experimental NUREG-0772 model greatly overpredicts the fractional
results is a frequently complex, but necessary, step in release rate for noble gas compared with measurement.
assessing a computer model or code. Experiments to mea- This result is not surprising because the NUREG-0772
sure fission product release involve heating irradiated fuel model (as well as its successors CORSOR and CORSOR-
to high temperatures for known times and under specific M) is based on measurements of fission product release
environmental conditions (e.g., steam, hydrogen, air, or from fuels with moderate-to-high burnups and from fuels

inert gas). The thermal-hydraulic conditions of the experi- containing fission product stimulants. 3 The explanation for
ment must be provided to the fission product release model the low rate of fission product release measured in tra_-
or code before a meaningful release calculation can be irradiated fuel resides in the microstructure of this
made. For stand-alone models of codes, the temperature- material. 1,4,5 In trace-irradiated fuel, fission products must

time history and environmental conditions can be speci- first diffuse to grain boundaries before they can be released
fled. For a model or code embedded in a systems code, the in a heatup transient. However, in highly burned fuel, some

thermal-hydraulic condittons must be calculated from the fission products have already diffused to grain boundaries
initial and boundary conditions of the experiment. In either before the transient and, therefore, are more readily
case, it is unreasonable to expect agreement between calcu- released during the transient. Furthermore, grain boundary
lational and experimental values of fission product relea._ tunnels that form during irradiation at burnups exceeding
if the thermal-hydraulic conditions in the calculation do not about 5 MWd/kgU enhance transient releases from high-
match those of the experiment. Conversely, agreement of bumup fuel.
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Table 3.26 Experiments and code calculations described in Sect. 3.4

Experiment Code calculations

SFD-ST NUREG-0772 model, FASTGRASS

SFD 1-1 CORSOR, FASTGRASS, MELCOR, MAAP

LOFT LP-FP- 1 FASTGRASS-VFP

LOFT LP-FP-2 CORSOR, SCDAP/RELAPS, FASTGRASS, MELCOR (CORSOR-M)

SFD 1-3 SCDAP/RELAP5 (PARAGRASS)

SFD 1-4 CORSOI_, FASTGRASS, BOOTH, MELCOR, MAAP, ICARE2

HI-I CORSOR-M

HI-2 FASTGRASS-VFP, CORSOR-M

1-11-3 FASTGRASS-VFP, VICTORIA, CORSOR-M

HI-4 FASTGRASS, CORSOR-M

HI-5 CORSOR-M

VI-I VICTORIA

VI-2 VICTORIA

VI-3 CORSOR-M, VICTORIA

VI-4 VICTORIA

VI-5 CORSOR-M

ST-I CORSOR, VICTORIA, MELCOR

ST-2 CORSOR, VICTORIA, MELCOR

HEVA 04 CORSOR, CORSOR-M

HEVA 06 CORSOR, CORSOR-M
ii

Also shown in Fig. 3.2 are two curves calculated with Mechanisms that could have opened grain boundaries to
FASTGRASS. One curve utilizes nominal grain growth the surface to facilitate fission product release include fuel

kinetics for stoichiometric fuel, and the other employs liquefaction (15% observed) and microcracking (observed
grain growth kinetics enhanced by fuel oxidation over about 20% of the fuel bundle). Tellurium release was

(hyperstoichiometric fuel). Enhanced grain growth of the same order as iodine. This is the expected result in
(appreciable grain growth was observed) provides a larger experiments such as this where the Zircaloy oxidation in
noble gas release rate (in agreement with the experimental many regions is nearly complete. 6.7 It is clear that success-
data at high temperatures) due to grain boundary sweeping ful modeling of fission product release from trace-

of fission products from the interior of the grains. Most of irradiated fuel requires significant sophistication and detail
the fission product release in the SFD-ST experiment in the mechanisms of fuel microstructural changes under
occurred after fuel liquefaction and during the cooldown accident conditions.
following water addition. Integral fission product releases
were calculated by assuming that most of the fission prod-
ucts predicted by FASTGRASS to be on the grain bound- Test SFD 1-1. Test SFD 1-1 contained 32 0.9-m-long fuel
aries were released. Two sets of calculated values, one rods trace-irradiated to 0.79 MWd/kgU, heated in steam to
reported by INEL 1and one reported by Rest and temperatures of at least 2800 K, and slowly cooled by
Zawadzki 2 are provided in Table 3.27 along with the me.a- power reductions. 8 Approximately 26% of the Zircaloy
sured values.
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Figure 3.2 FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of noble Figure 3.3 Test SFD 1-1 noble gas integral release
gas release rates during SFD-ST comparison
experiment

cladding in the fuel bundle was oxidized, and -16% of the inclusion of fuel liquefaction efl'ects in the FASTGRASS
fuel was liquefied in the experiment, code improves the prediction relative to the measurements

in this experiment in which 16% of the fuel was observed
to have been liquefied. Integral releases calculated with

Fission product release in the SFD 1-1 test was analyzed FASTGRASS, assuming one of the ten fuel nodes to go
with CORSOR (Ref. 8), FASTGRASS (Ref. 2), MELCOR into total fuel liquefaction (monotectic melting at 2600 K)
(Ref. 9), and MAAP (Ref. 10). The noble gas release frac- and four of the remaining nodes to have grain boundary

tion calculated by CORSOR greatly exceeds the measure- liquefaction (eutectic melting at 2150 K), are presented in
ment, as shown in Fig. 3.3, for this trace-irradiated fuel for Table 3.28 along with measured values. The column titled
the same reasons as discussed in conjunction with SFD-ST. FASTGRASS-Total includes the release due to liquefac-

Spatial and axial temperatures as a function of time were tion broken out in the adjacent column. It is apparent that
provided to FASTGRASS, derived from calculations of the agreement with experiment would be even better if the
SCDAP code, adjusted to experimental best-estimate full 16% liquefaction observed had been used in the calcu-
values. FASTGRASS-calculated fission gas release rates lation, but at the time the liquefaction was thought to be
with and without the effects of fuel liquefaction are shown only 7%.

in comparison to measured values in Fig. 3.4. Clearly, the

Table 3.27 Measured releases from SFD-ST compared
with FASTGRASS calculations

Fraction released
Fission

product FASTGRASS-INEL FASTGRASS-Rest Measured
(Ref. 1) (Ref. 2)

Xe 0.46 0.50 -0.5

Cs 0.46 0.39 0.32

I 0.48 0.39 0.51

Te 0.48 0.40
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OnNL-DWa_-_Sl ETO is in good agreement with the measurement. As indicated
10"* ......... , ....... - ......... 3,500 in Table 3.28, mostof the fissionproductreleaseis pre-

o dieted to be associated with fuel liquefaction in this trace-

104 _, .. 3,ooo irradiatedexperiment. This prediction is in agreement with
" the experimental observation that fission product release

was very small until late in the test when very high tem-
1°s o 2,5oo_ peratures(2200 to 2800 K) werereachedwhere fuel lique-

| ,lo 4 2,ooo_ faction could take place. The grain growth kinetics used in
_ _ the FASTGRASS calculation were driven by temperature

_ 10" t o _;[ _, \".. 1,S00 __ only in concert with the lower level of oxidation in this

_ "'/t---"_-" '% "_// " - experiment. The initialgraingrainsize wastreltaken as 8 I.un,andgoodagree-
"_ the calculated final size of 12 is in
u. lo _ _,_ea,_s|l__'_,,) 1,ooo ment with 10- to 12-pro grain size found in the postLrradia-

/-'-- No_._m regmoram (oe.urw)I: / o sot_.0, r..,,m,rm,(or""me") tion examination.
] .... _mt.memlltetemperature

10"° ..... ' ....... ' ......... 500
1,000 2,000 3,00C 4,000 5,000 6,000

Time (s) MELCOR is a systems code that uses the CORSOR or_-18Q4_t

CORSOR-M models to calculate fission product release as

Figure 3.4 FASTGRASS-calculated noble gas release a function of time at temperature. Madni 9 demonstr_Ltes
rates for SFD 1-1 with and without effects that MELCOR (version 1.7.1) closely reproduced the

of liquefaction experimental thermal-hydraulic conditions in the SFD 1-1
test, based on good agreement between calculated and
measured fuel and cladding temperatures and hydrogen
production. However, he states that the fission product

Total liquefaction of fuel nodes enhances calculated values release calculated for the SFD 1-1 experiment was an order
of fission product release in both trace-irradiated and high- of magnitude greater than that measured. It is sugge._ted

burnup fuel. In trace-irradiated fuel, such as used in that the CORSOR and CORSOR-M models may no1:be
SFD 1-1, liquefaction of grain boundaries al_ increases appropriate for calculating fission product release from
calculated values of fission product release by enhancing trace-irradiated fuels due to the unique microstmcture of
fission product mobility in grain boundaries. As will be these fuels.
seen later in the analysis of the HI-4 test, this is not the
case for high-bumup fuel with grain boundary tunnels that
pennit rapid fission product mobility in the solid state. Fission product release in the MAAP code is calculated as

a function of fuel oxidation using the steam oxidation
model of Cubicciotti. 11 This model has been used to aria-

The tellurium release is much smaller in SFD 1-1 than in lyze fission product release from the SFD 1-1 test by Suh

SFD-ST because the oxidation of Zircaloy is much less. and Hammersley. 10The overall heat transfer coefficient to
The calculation of the release of barium by FASTGRASS

Table 3.28 Measured releases from SFD 1-1 compared
with FASTGRASS calculations

Fraction released
Fission

product FASTGRASS- FASTGRASS- Measured
Liquefaction Total

Noble gas 0.039 0.044 0.026-0.093

I 0.040 0.046 0.12

Cs 0.043 0.049 0.09

Te 0.0013 0.0015 0.01

Ba 0.008 0.009 0.006
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theheat sink in the model was adjustedto obtainreason- releasescalculatedwith these modelsareshown along with
ableagreementwith the measuredheat loss. Figure3.5 themeasurementsin Table 3.29.
indicatesthatthe steamoxidationmodel overpredictsthe
noblegas release rateduringthe bundleheatupperiodby
asmuchas 5 ordersof magnitude.The model under- The steamoxidationmodelstronglyoverpredictsthe inte-
predictsthe release rateduringthe cooidown periodby as gral releases of the volatile fission productsmeasuredin
muchas 6 ordersof magnitude.Alternatefission product the SFD 1-1 test, whereas the alternativemodels give
release models, termedARSAP 9-I.tmandARSAP no- valuescloser to themeasurements.
graincorrelations,show betteragreementwith themea-
suredrelease ratein Fig. 3.5; however, they havenot been
incorporatedinto the MAAPcode. The 9-1_rtcorrelation LOFT LP.FP-I. The LP-FP-I test12contained22 pre-
refersto an effective fuel grainsize of 9 tun, and the no- pressurized1.7-m-long fuel rods irradiatedto an average
graincorrelationhas no grainsize dependence.Theseare burnupof 1.42 MWd/kgU within an 11by 11 rodbundle.
bulkmass transfermodels withuniquecoefficients for The averagelinearheat generationratewas 35.7 kW/m,
each fission productelement.The grainsize-dependent and the maximumwas 52.2 kW/m. The transientportionof
correlationdoes notpermitthe fractionalreleaserateto the testconsistedof a simulatedlarge-breakLOCA,fol-
increaseat temperaturesabove fuel liquefaction.Integral lowed by ECCS injection.Fuel rod temperaturesrose to

-1150 K duringtheLOCA, drivenby decay heat, causing
8 of the 22 9ressurizedrodsto rupture,ECCS waterinjec-

ORNL:I:_8_94.L_f_ETD tionwas s'.arted20 s afterthe firstrod failed, and the
lO* ................ , ......... experimentwas terminated2 rain after thecore was

/'"_"l.'l ., reflooded.104 • "I. " , _ Steamllnedeteotor
__" /:= _ o,,,.odm

10" 1I t _/ _" ..___ __\_P' correlation

10"6

i _ before the transientwas determined by extrapolationofeli / flo-ggal_'fl,I data from postirradiation examinationmeasurementsof

_lo"//o / '/ _ _'co..mlo.o " -- iniactrodsandhasanunceriaintyontheorderofSO%
10" / :, (Appendix l of lef. 12). Similarly,measurementsof fis-

_/_ [" _stT'_'='t_ i sion productreleasewere also extrapolatedto determine10" totalrelease fractionsandare consideredto have uncer-
u. " taintyin this same range.Three sets of values of gap10" /

.-gv---.e.tup _ I co_own---_, inventoryand releases from rupturedfuelrods, basedon
10'0 .... _ ..... ' , . , ,. .......... , measurements,arepresented in Table 3.30, along with

1,500 2,000 2,5oo 3,o00 3,500 4,ooo valuesof gap inventorycalculatedwithFASTGRASS-VFP
Time(s) ,,,,,_.,,_. (AppendixC, Ref.12).

Figure 3.$ Comparative performance of predictive
As pointed out in Appendix A of Ref. 12, due to the largecorrelations for noble gas release rate

during STD 1-1 test uncertainties,the rele&_smeasuredshouldbe considered

Table 3.29 Measured releases from SFD 1-1 compared
with MAAP modeling calculations

Fraction released
Fission
product Steam ARSA ARSAP Measured

oxidation No-Grain 9-pro

Noble gas 0.93 0.38 0.I 3 0.026-0.093

I 0.93 0.33 0.13 0.12

Cs 0.93 0.39 0.12 0.09
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Table 3.30 Measured gap inventory and releases from LP.FF-I
compared with FASTGRASS-VFP calculations (Ref. 12)

Fraction released

Measured release values
Fission Measured gap Calculated gap
product inventory inventory Main

report Appendix A Appendix B

Xe-133 0.0067 0.0263 0.013 0.018 0.017

I-131 0.0046 0.0256 0.0072 0.011 0.0087

Cs-137 0.0085 0.0261 0.0021 0.012 0.015

to be the full gap inventory.The mainreportvalues for FASTGRASScodes13andMELCOR(CORSOR-M)
measuredrelease aresmallerthan those derivedin (Ref. 15).Temperaturehistories calculatedby the SCDAP/
AppendixesA and B becausereleases due to leaching after RELAP5code were used as inputto the fission product
reflood arenot included.Virtuallyall of thenoble gas releasecodes. The resultspresentedin Fig. 3.6 show that,
release occursbefore reflood,abouthalf of the iodine in the heatuptransientbefore refiood, CORSORover-
releaseoccursbefore reflood,but virtuallyall of the predictsnoble gas releases for this Iow-burnupfuel;
cesium release occursdue to leaching of exposed fuel and FASTGRASSwithfuel liquefactionlimitedto grain
claddingsurfaces withinrupturedrodsafterrefiood.The boundariesin one-third2 to one-half3 of the six axial nodes
values of gap inventorycalculatedby FASTGRASS-VFP in the core model providesreasonableagreementwith
areabouta factorof 3 to 5 greaterthan the values derived measuredvalues forxenon. Itis interestingto note thatthe
frompostirradiationexaminationmeasurementsand2 to 3 SCDAP/RELAP5(PARAGRASS)calculation without liq-
timesgreater than the measuredreleases. Thisoverpredic- uefactioncalculatesnoble gas release comparablewith the
tion is thought to be due to the use of fuel centerlinetem- iodine andcesium releases measuredafter reflood.The
peraturessome 300 K higher thanmeasuredduringthe FASTGRASSand SCDAP/RELAP5calculationswere
irradiationprecedingthe transienttesting(AppendixC of sensitive to the initialfuel grainsize (smallerinitial grain
Ref. 12).

ORNL-DWG94-2353ETD
LOFT LP-FP.2. The LP-FP-2 test t3 contained 100 1.7-m- lO 0 ....... , . . , . ,, . .

long fuel rods irradiatedto aburuup of 0.45 MWd/kgU. • -- Liquefaction 3nodt,_ '--*-.e- Uquefactlon2 nodes
The experimentsimulatedthesystemthermal-hydraufics -- --Measured ..,....--'__
andcoreuncoveryconditionsduringfissionproduct /_CDAP_' : Ca, PCS_Ik

releaseandtransportthatarcexpectedto occurin a four- _ 10"1 / SODAP_f ! I,PCS4!

loopPWR fromruptureof a LPISpipeasa resultof a _ co.so, x./ (12/Jm) iV-sequenceaccident.Temperaturesas high as 3100 K

were reached,and-49% of the Zircaloycladding in the _ /F_Ta.ASS-_Xe(12pro) _ Xe,BST

f.--woxzproaeyl,,ofOfUlco.unon" .
wasliquefied.Thehigh-temperaturetransientwasternd- rc lO=
natedby reflooding.Evidencefromthepostirradiation

examination of the bundle,14in with thermo- // ,,/J_F_TOR_;7_ _'_
couplemeasurements,hydrogendistributionafter the test, L / ( T ke-_!=,m)
and fissionproductreleaseanddistributionmeasurements 10 .3 ............. / • - : ....

indicates that the highest temperaturesand the vastmajor- 1,200 1,400 1,eoo 1,800 2,000
ity of the Zircaloyoxidation, fuel liquefaction,and fission Time(s)
productreleaseoccurredduringthereflood. "_'"'"

Figure 3.6 Comparison of CORSOR, SCDAP, and
Fission productrelease in the LP-FP-2experimentwas FASTGRASS calculated cumulative noble
analyzed with the CORSOR,SCDAP/RELAPS,and gas releases with data from LP-FP-2
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size producedlargerreleases).A grainsize of 12 I.unwas releaseis significantlyovercalculatedandthe barium
used basedon preliminaryposfirradiationresults. Final release is significantly undercalculatedby MELCOR
postirradiationexaminationresultsindicatea startinggrain (CORSOR-M).
size of 14 ttm andgraingrowthto 27 pm in thehottest
regions. Integralfission productrelease measurementsup
to reflood andafterreflood areprovided in Table 3.31 Test SFD 1-3. Fromthis pointonward, analyses of experi-
along withFASTGRASSandMELCOR(CORSOR-M) meritsutilizing highly irradiatedfuel arediscussed. Test
calculationsfor releases up to reflood. SFD 1-316contained26 0.9-m-long fuel rods irradiatedto

a bumupof 38 MWd/kgU,two fresh instrumentedrods,
and fourempty Zircaloyguide tubes.t6 The bundle was

The FASTGRASSvalues in Table 3.31 were calculated heatedin steam to temperaturesas high as 2800 K, result-
assuminggrainboundaryliquefactionin one-thirdof the ing in 22% of the Zircaloybeing oxidized and 18% of the
nodes.The releases measuredbefore reflood are from the fuelbeing liquefied. A depressurizationduringthehigh-
biowdownsuppressiontankand deposition in the sample temperatureportionof the experiment (dueto a malfunc-
lines, theLPlS line, and the upperplenum.The relatively tioningisolation valve) caused the gas flow fromthe bun-
large measurementsof bariumrelease are interesting to die to stagnatefora period, disruptinginformationon fis-
note. The FASTGRASScalculations of the releases of Xe, sion productrelease ratemeasurements.Fission product
I, Cs, andTe are in reasonableagreementwith values mea- release was calculatedwith the SCDAP/RELAP5code,
suredbeforereflood. The releases of xenon,iodine, and containingthe PARAGRASSfission productrelease mod-
cesium calculatedby MELCOR(CORSOR-M)area factor ule. Results of these posttestcalculationscomparefavor-
of 2 to 5 greater thanmeasuredbefore refloodand ably with measurementsas is shown inTable 3.32.
somewhatless than measuredafterreflood. The tellurium

Table 3.31 Measured releases from LP-FP.2 compared with FASTGRASS calculations

Fraction released

Total after
FL_sion Before reflood reflood
product

MELCORFASTGRASS Measured Measured
(CORSOR-M)

Xe 0.016 0.107 0.017 --

Kr 0.02 0.12

I 0.014 0.107 0.03-0.05 0.16

Cs 0.014 0.107 0.008-0.03 0.16

Te 0.0003 0.066 0.0003-0.005 0.03

Ba 0.00007 0.002-0.008 0.09

Table 3.32 Measured releases from SFD 1-3 compared
with PARAGRASS cakulatlons

Fission Fraction releasedi ii i,ii ii i,i i

product Calculated Measured

Kr-85 0.17 0.20 :t:10%

Cs-137 0.17 0.18 :t:9%

1-131 0.17 0.18 :t:10%
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The briefdiscussion of these results16states thatthecalcu- ORNL-DWO04._S4ETD
latedreleases aredominatedby effects of fuel liquefaction lo" ...... . . , .... , :. -

.-.-...-_ NO

(16% calculated). - --- \ . -- COMOR10 a

Test SFD 1-4, Test SFD 1-4 comprised26 0,9.m-long fuel lo" \_,_
rods irradiatedto a burnupof 36 MWd/kgU,two fresh 10, \ ",._
instrumentedrods, andfoursilver-indium-cadmiumcontrol \

rods.17Temperaturesin excess of 28430K were reached, lo. _ \

resultingin hydrogengenerationequivalentto thefull oxi- _ \

dationof 32% of theZircaloyandliquefactionof 18%of lo' \
the fuel. Fission productreleasefor thisexperimenthas lo,
been analyzedusingCORSOR, FASTGRASS,and Booth
diffusion,17,18FASTGRASS(Ref. 2), MELCOR,*MAAP _o........ ' ......... ' . ' •
(Ref. 10), and ICARE2 (Ref. 19). 1.ooo 2.o0o a.ooo 4,0oo s,0oo

10_ .... , ..... . , • . . , •..
_ ll,km_A,ElNG

. '.'_,\ ....rmsmn_ilOo_-m,m}

Resultsof calculationsof noble gas release rateswith the lo' _.___.___.._,,,.... ---_T_s _,_._,_

first threemodels are in reasonableagreementwith mea- _10" ".:_' -"._
surementsduringthe heatupphase (<2000 s) of the

SFD 1-4 test as shown in Fig. 3.7 fromRef. 18.The best _ f./ _i' ! 10*
agreement on heatup was obtained with the Booth model
thatused a diffusioncoefficient derived fromout-of-pile _ 10" .,

fission product release tests conductedat ORNLon similar ._ \

high-burnupfuel fromthe BR-3 reactor.The agreement ,_ lo" ___ \suggests thatforreleases fromhigh-burnupfuel on heatup, '\
verylittle difference shouldbe expected between in-pile 10" J

andout-of-pileexperime_tts. 10.... ] -, , , ,..... , • , ,
1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000 5,000

102 _._ .... _ , _ . . , • ,- . .....
Mmlured NG

Releaseratesonheatupforlong-livedspeciesascalculated . --.oo_o_N__,,
by FASTGRASS were greater than for short-livedspecies, lo" /-'/_._._.,_
These resultsgenerallyagreewith the integralrelease mea-
surementsthatshow increasedreleases for long-lived and lo'
stable isotopes,20 suggesting thatfuel microstructuredoes 10 i

affect fission productrelease to some extent in high-burnup
ifuel (grain boundaries contain a greaterfractionof long- lo, i \

lived isotopes than short-livedisotopes). However,as _/ \ t
illustratedin Fig. 3.7, these differences diminishedonce lo' \
high temperaturesandsignificant fuel liquefactionoccur- \10 °

red (2050 to 2800 s). Eachmodel overpredictedthe mea- / \
suredrelease ratesby factorsof 2 to 5 duringthis high- lo, • • ! _ .... • ' • • _....
temperatureportion of the test. All models failedto 1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000 5,000

account for the sustained releases measuredduringthe Time(s)
cooldownportionof thetest(>2800s). .,..._.,..

Integral releases calculated by CORSOR and Figure 3.7 Comparison of nohle gas release modelresults with online SFD 1-4 release rate
FASTGRASSarecomparedwithmeasurementsin Table data
3.33. Volatilefission productrelease is overpredictedby
CORSORdue to the overpredictionin releaserate in the

period of peaktemperaturesduringthe test. The
FASTGRASScode predictsthe integralreleasesof the
volatile fission productsquite well, butbadlyoverpredicts

*I. K. Madni, "MELCOR Modeling of the PBF Severe Fuel Damage Test

I-4," Proceedings of the International Cmq'erence on PSAM. Beverly the release of the less volatile fission products barium
Hills, California, February 1991. and strontium and underpredicts thetellurium release.
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Table 3.33 Measuredreleasesfrom SFD 1-4 comparedwith
FASTGRASS sad CORSOR csleulatioos

-- - i m i i lllll ,i i,,11

Fraction released
Fission ...................

product CORSOR FASTGRASS FASTGRASS Measured
liquefaction total

..... ,,i i - ii l,,mll ,,,,,

Noble gas 0.83 0.15 0.42 0.23-.0.5
2

I 0.83 0.15 0.42 0.24

Cs 0.83 0.13 0.35 0.51

"re 0.16 0.001 0.003 0.03

Ba 0.04 0.12 0.007

Sr 0,05 0.14 0.009
mlgL IIIIII IIII

FASTGRASSpredictsthataboutone-thirdof the fission Table 3,34 Measured release8 from SFD 1-4
productrelease is due to fuel liquefaction.The liquefaction compared with MELCOR (CORSOR) calculations
modeledhere is the same scheme as used previously in the
analysisof SFD 1-1:one node in ten is assumedto be - ' '

MELCOR
totally liquefied, andfournodes areassumedto experience Element SFD 14 Test
grainboundaryliquefaction. (CORSOR)

Noble gas 0.23 - 0.52 0.57

For the SFD I-4 test, MELCOR(version 1.8)calculates Cesium 0.51 4. 15% 0.57
appropriatethermal.hydraulicconditionsaccordingto the Iodine 0.24:1: 19% 0.57
good agreementsin fueland claddingtemperatures

andhydrogen_enerationbetween calculationand Tellurium 0.03 + 37% 0.03
measurement. Fission productreleases calculatedby the .......
CORSORmodel in MELCORarecomparedwithmea-
surementsin Table 3.34. The reason for the lower release

fractionsfromCORSORcalculatedwith theMELCOR rising rapidlyfromvery low values. The bulkmass transfer
code is notknown, buta sensitivity study17showed release model (ARSAP 9-1xmcorrelation)is in good agree-
thata 15% reductionin bundletemperaturesreducedthe meritto the measuredrelease rate[Fig. 3.8(b)]. Itcan be
CORSOR-calculatedrelease fractionby 20%. The good seen in Table 3.35 that the steamoxidationmodelg?eatly
agreementof thecalculated and measuredtelluriumrelease overpredictsthe integralreleasesmeasured for the volatile
is probablya consequenceof propermodelingof Zircaloy fission products,and the 9-lJJnARSAP correlationpredicts
oxidationby MELCOR. values in good agreementwith measurement.The bulk

masstransfermodels (the ARSAP correlations) havenot
beenincorlxgatedinto the MAAPcode. The steamoxida-

Suh andHammersleyt0 analyzed fission productrelease tion model is currentlythe residentfission productrelease
fromSFD 1-4 usingthe MAAPsteamoxidation model methodologyin the MAAP code.
andtwo versionsof a bulkmass transferreleasemodel.
Figure3.8(a) shows thatthe steamoxidationmodel pre-
dicts a significantlyprematurerelease (-67%) of noble Mezza et al.19 used experimentalresults fromSFD 1-4 to
gases by 2000 s, at which time other correlations barely test the ICARE2code. They found_tisfactory agreement
startto predictarlyreleaseandthe measuredreleaserate is between calculationswithICARE2V2-Modl andexperi-

mentalresultsof claddingand gas temperatures,the occur-

*1. K. Madni, "MELCOR Modeling of the PBF Severe Fuel Damage Test rence of steam starvation,and materialrelocation.The
1-4," Proceedings of the International Conference on PSAM, Beverly resultsof three fission productrelea._ modelsavailablein
Hills, California, February 1991.
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o_t.m.at _.meeEm this versionof ICARE2have beencomparedwithexperi-
1.oo -. -_ , .... , ..... ....... , ..... .... mentalmeasurements.These modelsareCORSOR-M,

o___o. _k _ _ oxmuon_ O0 EMIS (a CORSOR-Iikemodel validatedwith the French
o mgr

x ,-x. /" __ HEVAexperiments21),and SASCHA (a CORSOR-like

I 0.75 /// _//7 eo"m_ - _ m°del fr°m the GermanFPRATEm°dule)'22
0.5o The comparisonwithexperimentaldataof noblegas frac-

tionalreleaseratein Fig. 3.9 shows a largeoverestimation

_ / _ _um_._on..._. by the threemodels duringthe high-temperatureportion of
/ " " the SFD 1.4 test andan underestimationduringthe cool-

_ 0.25 / //i /"/" / downportionof the tesLThe comparisonwith experi-mentaldata of integralreleases is shownfor severalspecies

o.o0 _ .... _" , , , in Table 3.36. The calculatedbehaviorhighlightsa generalsatisfactorypredictionforcesium release,but an overesti-
1,000 1,_0 2,0O0 2,500 3,000 a,f_O0 4,000 marionof iodine and, to some degree,noble gas releases.Time (s)

i ,_.,..,. Fortellurium,CORSOR-Msuggeststoo large a release;
lO"a.... , .......... , .... , .... the two othermodels are in good agreementwith experi-

(b) mentaldata.For less volatile fission products, suchas

_, 10 4 _ .____-__°"'_'we_om._em bariumandstrontiumforwhich the experimentalreleases
•- __-_._ _ o areverysmall, the values obtainedwith CORSOR-Mare

j lO satisfactory;however, theSASCHA and EMIS models

,o-, • J ,

,/,_ arabs_, _ In additionto comparisonsof code calculationsof fission
104 ../_ U._b,md_m_ml_[ o-_ productreleases withmeasurementsfrom the SFD 1.4 test, ,one set of comparisonsinvolving the release of control
10" // I • '"'Xe [ V'"'Xt materialsisavailable.Petti23analyzedthe releasesof

• ,-xe I A ,-xe silver, indium,andcadmiumfromthe SFD 1-4 test. He
104 _coom_ _ comparedcalculationsfromCORSORandVAPOR'(a

1,500 2,000 2,500 3,000 3,500 4,000 modelof controlrodbehaviorundersevereaccidentcondi-

Time(s) ,.,-_,..,. tions described in Ref. 23) with experimentaldata.These
resultsareprovidedin Table 3.37 andindicate that
CORSORoverpredictsthe releasesof silverand indiumby

Figure 3.8 (a) Comparative performance of predictive 3 ordersof magnitudeandoverpredictsthe releaseof earl-
cot-relations for noble gas integral release

mium by I order of magnitude.A key phenomenonis the
during SFD 1-4 test and (b) comparison relocation of moltencontrol rod materialsto cooler regions
between predktive models and the lower in the test bundle.Suchrelocation freezes the molten
exi_rhnental data for noble gas release control rodmaterialsand limits the releases of theirvapors.
during SFD 1-4 test CORSORis basedon releasesmeasuredin experimentsin

Table 3.35 Measured releases from SFD 1-4 compared
with MAAP modeling cakulations

||,

Fraction released
Fission
product Steam ARSAP ARSAP Measured

oxidation no.grain 9.pro

Noble gas 0.89 0.76 0.37 0.23-0.52

I 0.89 0.67 0.41 0.24

Cs 0.89 0.81 0.40 0.51
,,H
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oma..om_am t'm which the melt was contained in a crucible and could not
"'1 .... ,"''.-., .....

m" ................ " ......../.., relocate; thus, CORSOR overpredicts control material
lO" _,p,_..t _ releases In SFD 1.4 in which these materials relocated. The

............ COR$OR-M

10.0 EMtS VAPOR code takes into account relocation of molten con-

104 SASOaA ,, trol materials with or without reheating by subsequent
""-. relocations of hotter core melts, VAPOR with the latter

I capability is able to match fairly well the experimental dam

10 4 I

/' i_ _., on cadmium, but it underpredicts the silver and indium
10 4

lO' _^,-_[,r releases by 2 orders of magnitude. Petti suggests that the_1o • ,,---, silver and indium releases may have been dominated by
..--" "-"" " : entrainment of the molten control alloy in the flow follow-

10, ing early failure by bursting of a defective (water-logged)
10.1o .... , .... ,..0 500 1,000 1"500 2,000 i,_00" a,(_ a,500 4,0o0 instrumented control rod, although the release of cadmium

' Time (s)
may have been dominated by vaporizationfrom the other

.... three control rods that failed later at higher temperatm¢.

Figure 3.9 ICARE-Mod I noble gas release rates

calculated with three different models ORNL HI Tests. The HI tests24 were a series of six out-

compared with experimental data from of-pile fission product release tests conducted at ORNL by
SFD 1.4 heating single, irradiated, fuel rod segments in a horizontal

Table 3.36 Measured releases from SFD 1.4 compared with
ICARE1 modeling calculations

i ii i,iH ..m,

Fraction released
Iglement - '......

SFD 1.4 Test CORSOR-M EMIS SASCHA

Noble gas 0.23 - 0.52 0.57 0.55 0.69

Cesium 0.51:1: 15% 0.58 0.56 0.54

Iodine 0.24 :l: 19% 0.56 0.54 0.68

Tellurium 0.03:1: 37% 0.07 0.04 0.04

l_]arium 0.007 :!:46% 0.01 0.04 0.05

Strontium 0.009 ± 28% <0.01 0.02 0.05

Table 3.37 Measured releases of control materials from SFD 1-4 compared
with CORSOR and VAPOR cakulations

i

Fraction released
Mem;ured .....

element Measured CORSOR VAPOR without VAPOR with
total reheat reheat

Silver 2.69 x 10-4 0.57 1.89 x 10-6 5.98 x 10-6

Indium 8.79 x 10-4 0.44 3.04 x 10-6 9.57 × 10-6

Cadmium 6.18 × 10-2 0.70 1.18 × 10-2 9.85 × 10-2
i. iii i
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geomet_ in flowing steam.The fuel segmentsvariedin surementsof graingrowthin the fuel. Test HI-2 was
length from 15 to 20 cm, and the bumups were in the range heatedin steamat approximatelyhalf the beatuprateand
10 to 40 MWd/kgU.Heatingramps in the rangeof I to 2 with approximatelytwice the steammass flow ratecom-
K/s were usedto reachisothermalholds thatwere mainly paredwith testHI-3. As a result,the cladding was essen-
in the rangeof 1973 to 2273 g for usually about20 min tially completely oxidized andextensively fractured.
beforecooling in flowing gas in the absence of heatinput. Figure3.11, showing HI-2results,demonstratesthatutiliz-
Pertinentcharacteristicsand fission productreleases for the ing oxidation-enhancedgraingrowth kinetics forhypersto-
HI tests aresummarizedin Table 3.38, abstractedfrom ichiometricfuel providesrelease results in good agreement
Ref. 20. with the ex_ntal results for this test runat a maxi-

mum temperatureof 1973 ± 50 K. In contrast,the results
with graingrowth kineticsappropriatefor stoichiometric

Analysesof fission productrelease fromtheHI tests have fuel providemuchlower fission productreleases.
beenperformedwith FASTGRASS (gel 2) andwith
VICTORIA(Ref. 25). A thermallyand mechanicallycou-
pledmodel consisting of FASTGRASSandthe LIFE- Test HI-4 was conductedunderconditions nearlyidentical
LWR fuel behaviorcode, was used to assess thestate of to HI-3, buthad lowerfission productreleases. Post-
the fuel aftersteady-state irradiationandbefore transient irradiationexaminationindicatedmorefuel-cladding
testing.2Rest has used the HI data to investigate theeffects interaction,includinggrainboundaryliquefaction,in test
of grainboundarysweepingand the liquefaction of grain HI-4 thanin test HI-3 andno grain3mwth. Figure3.12
boundarieson modeling fission productrelease.2 The shows thatFASTGRASS predictionsof fission gas release
iucreas_in f'_sionproductrelease due to grain growth in invoking the grainboundaryliquefaction,":Mel provide
stoichiometricfuel vs no graingrowth is shown in good agreementwith the experimentalt_,a, whereasthe
Fig. 3.10 to providemuchbetteragreementwith datafrom dataarestronglyoverpredictedwithout the effects of grain
testHI-3. The holding temperaturein the HI-3 testwas boundaryliquefaction.Graingrowthwith the grainbound-
2273 + 50 K. The graingrowth predictionswith ary liquefactionmodel is predictedto be less than 10%,
FASTGRASSwere consistent with metaUographicmea- which is in reasonableagreementwith theno growth

Table 3.38 Data fiw the HI test series

i i

Test number
Characteristic/parameter "

HI-I HI-2 HI-3 HI-4 HI-$ HI-6
i

Fuel burnup(MWd/kgU) 28.1 28.1 25.2 10.1 38.3 40.3

In-pile gas release (%) 0.3 0.3 0.3 10.2 4.1 2.0

Steam flow rate (g/rain) 0.81 0.76 0.31 0.29 0.30 1.7

Test heatuprate (K/s) 1.2 1.3 2.1 2.3 1.1 2.3

Test temperatureOK) 1673 1973 2273 220_ 2023 2250

Time at temperature(min) 33.8 22.5 21.3 21.6 21.5 2.5

UO2 grain size (_n)

Pretest 2.8 2.8 2.8 6.6 9.2

Posttest 3A 3.9 4.3 6.6 8.9

Fuel-cladding interaction None Minor Yes Yes Minor Yes

Fission productrelease (%)

Kr 3.13 51.8 59.3 31.3 19.9 31.6

I 2.04 53.0 35.4 24.7 22.4 24.7

Cs 1.75 50.5 58.8 31.7 20.3 33.1
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Figure 3.10 FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of (a) Figure 3.11 FASTGRASS-VFP predictions of (a)
noble gas and (b) cesium releaseduring noble gas and (b) cesium release during
ORNL test HI-3 ORNL test HI-2

observation.Fuel liquefactionalong grainboundariestends calculategraingrowth,grainboundarysweeping,and
to inhibitfission productrelease in high-burnupfuelby intergranularbubblebehavior.Calculationof thefission
two mechanisms:(1) limitinggrainboundarysweepingof gas distributionin the fuel before the HI-3testwas done by
intragranularfission productsand(2) reducingmobility of runninga simulationof the steady-stateirradiationwitha
fission Woducts in grainboundariesdue to liquidfillingof stand-aloneversionof TRANIF.The results of the calcula-
tunnels.In trace-irradiatedfuel, grainboundaryliquefac- tion of fission productrelease for kryptonand cesium rela-
tion increasesfission productmobilityby transforming tive to HI-3experimentaldataarepresentedin Fig. 3.13. It
pathwaysfromsolid to liquid, can be seen thatthe agreementbetweencalculationand

experimentforkryptonrelease is excellent. The release of
cesium is overpredictedby VICTORIAwith theTRANIF

Domagalaet al.25have appliedVICTORIA,containing improvementsbecause,accordingto theauthors,25 in con-
improvedmodels forcalculatingfission productrelease trastto the noble gases, physical trappingmechanisms
fromintactfuel, to the analysisof theHI-3 test. The have notbeen includedfor nonraregas fission products.A
improvedtransport model, called TRANIF, includes a two- 50% increasein grainsize duringthe HI-3 experimentis
node diffusive flow formulation(which replaces the simple calculated.This result is in agreementwith postirradiation
Booth diffusion model) andphysicallybasedmodels to measurements.
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ORI_.-DWG94._f_ ETD sion product releases for the VI tests are summarized in
o.e ............... , ........... Table 3.39, extracted from Refs. 26-30.

--.----- With liquefaction
0.5 _ _ Without liquefaction

• _w Analyses of Yl tests have been performed with

/ "- -- -- -- VICTORIA. Domagala et al.25 have applied VICTORIA

0.4 f-
/ with the TRANIF fission product transport model to the

/ analysis of the VI-3 test. This test heated 43 MWd/kgU

o.3 / fuel in steam to 2700 K for 20 min after a hold for 20 min0.2

//_/_ . at 2000 K. The calculated releases of krypton and cesium
• are compared with measured releases in Fig. 3.14. As in

• the case of the HI-3 analysis, the kryptonrelease is fairlyi/

0.1 ..,_/ well predicted with the cesium release lagging behind early
in the lest (because krypton is initially released from grain

o.o - • ' ........ , , , boundaries while cesium must diffuse through the grain)
o 20 40 0o 8o 10o and then rising above the krypton release late in the test

Transienttime (mln) due to lack of intragranular and intergranular bubble trap-
"'"_"'_" ping mechanisms for nonfat• gases in the TRANIF model.

In both the HI-3 and VI.3 analyses, the dominant fission
Figure 3.12 FASTGRASS predictions of noble gas gas release mechanism was reported to be grain growth/

release during ORNL test HI-4 with and grain boundary sweeping. The importance of grain growth/
without effects of fuel liquefaction grain boundary sweeping in effecting fission product

release is illustrated in Fig. 3.15 for krypton in Test VI-3.
In this case, this mechanism accounts for 90% of the

ORNL-OWGg4.2aeoETO calculated fission product release.

1.o ....................... 2,500

Williams and Bond 3 i have analyzed four of the VI tests

0.8 2,000 with VICTORIA 90 mod 1. This code currently only has
the capability to model intact fuel pellet stacks, though the

o.e 1,5o0_ cladding may be either intact, fully or partially oxidized,• ruptured, or partially or completely removed. Calculation

,"_"""- "¢ -'\ A _3 of noble gas release from test VI-3, using several different
_0.4 A a

//_' 1.ooo _ time steps and plotted in Fig. 3.16, shows little time step/n a _ sensitivity, but mows considerable underprediction of

_ Temperature release relative to experimental measurement early in the0.2 n Expedmental Kr 500 test at temperatures less than about 2400 K.A Experimental Ca

/{3' A _ -- VICTORIA l_r..... VICTORIA Cs

0.0 "-'- ................ 0
0 1,000 2,000 3,000 4 000 Test VI-I heated40 MWd/kgU fuel in steam to two

Time(s) a_ending isothermal holds, 20 min at 2020 K and 20 min
,,.... -,, at 2300 K. The calculated results for cesium and iodine

plotted in Fig. 3. !7 show reasonable agreement with
Figure 3.13 Comparison of krypton and cesium expcrunental release measurements. The experimenters 26

release from fuel in HI-3 test as relmrt that the iodine-129 measurement technique provided
calculated by VICTORIA with a minimum value for iodine release, and they believe the
experimental data truereleasevaluewas significantlyhigher,probably simi-

lar to thatof cesium.One wouldnotnormally expectto
calculatean iodine release_at i_;significantlylower than

ORNL Vl Tests. Five tests have been performed in the the cesium relea,,¢, but Williams and Bond30 did not com-
VI test series at ORNL that are similar to the HI tests ment on this anomaly.
described earlier except ',hatthe irradiated fuel rod segment
and the gas flow path are oriented vertically during heat-
ing. Fuel with bumups of 40 to 47 MWd/kgU have been In test VI-2, 44 MWd/kgU fuel was heated in steam to
healed to temperatures in the range 2000 to 2700 K in 1200 K and held for 5 min and then heated to 2300 K and
either steam or hydrogen. Pertinent characteristics and fis-
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Table 3.19 Data for rite Vi test series

Test mumber

Chracteristic/pmrameter ....
YI.I VI.2 V[-3 VI.4 Vl..q

i =

Fuelbwnup (MWd/kgLO 44) 44 42 47 42

Reactive atmosphere H20 H20 H20 H2 I'12

Hold tempuamms (K) 2020 (20) 120(}(5) 2000 (20) 1600(20) 2015 (20)

and times(rain) 2300(20) 2300(60) 2700 (20) 2400(20) 274(}(20)

Fissioni_xluct release(%)

Ks" 47 31 100 85 100

I 45 40 69 87

Cs 63 63 99 95 100

ORNL.OWG94.2"J61ETO ORNL.DWG94.2362ETD

1.0 ........... , ..... ii|' " ...... 3,000 1.0 .... - - - • - ....... --- ®, - - - ' " ......," •

_Temperature O .'" _ Graingrowth
0 ExpedmentalKr ._'__ m m Nograingrowtha ExperimentalCs . " / 2,500

0.8 E --VICTORIA Kr / _/ _ 0.8 • Experimen

..... VI_I,!

4)
® 2,000 _ g

"" _e 0.6
! 0.6 _m

' 1,500 r-r- • O

o 0.4 E _ 0.4
1,000 I2 ,,';-

: sou 0.2
0.2 _ /"

.....:. 7. _......
0.0 ...... = .............. 0 0.0 .... -

0 2,000 4,000 6,000 8,00010,00012,00014,000 0 2,000 4,000 6,000 8,000 10,00012,00014,000
Time(s) Time(s)

_41-OlU-lll
MTM n_4ll_-II

Figure 3.114 Comparison of krypton and cesium Figure 3.1S Krypton release from fuel for Vl-3 test ms
release from fuel in V1.3 test mscalculated calculated by VICTORIA with and

by VICTORIA with experimental data without grain growth

held for 60 min. The calculated data shown in Fig. 3.18 Experimental measurements of release rate coefficients of

greatly overpredict the releases of krypton and cesium rela- cesium from the HI and VI tests have been compared with
tive to the experimental data. No explanation has been CORSOR-M calculations by Osborne et 8.1.28.30 As shown
offered for the overprediction of the releases from the VI-2 in Fig. 3.20, CORSOR-M overpredicts the HI measure-
test. merits in all but one case where oxidation of the UO2 is

thought to have enhanced the release.The overprediction
rangesfrom a factorof 1.5 to 5 and tendsto increaseat

Test VI-4 heated 47 MWd/kgU fuel in hydrogen to about higher temperatures. Figure 3.21 demonstrates that
1600 K for a 20-min hold and then up to 2400 K for a CORSOR-M overpredicts the VI release rate coefficients
20-rain hold. The calculated releases of krypton and by factors ranging from 2 to 27. The overprediction tends

cesium are in reasonable agreement with the experimental to increase at higher temperatures and after long times at

data plotted in Fig. 3.19. elevated temperature.
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Figure 3.16 ORNL Vl-3: noble gas tractional release Figure 3.18 ORNL Vl-2: fractional release
measurements and VICTORIA measurements and VICTORIA
calculations calculations
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Figure 3.17 ORNL Vi-I: tractional release Figure 3.19 ORNL VI-4: fractional release
measurements and VICTORIA measurements and VICTORIA
calculations calculations

ACRR ST-I and ST-2. The ST-I (Ref.32) andST-2 reducedin ST-2 to maintainthesame partialpressureof
(Ref. 33) testswere conductedin-pile in the ACRR on four hydrogenin the two tests. In these tests the Zircaloy
15-cm-longfuel rodsegments irradiatedto 47 GWd/TU. claddingmelted, interactedwith the fuel, andrelocated to
The rodswere heatedin a mixtureof flowing hydrogenand thebottom of the testbundle.The fuel-claddinginteraction
argonto -2450 K andheld at this temperaturefor20 min. causedwidespreadliquefactionandfoamingof the fuel.
In ST-I thesystem pressurewas 0.16 MPa,andthe linear
gas velocity was about98 cm/s; in ST-2 the systempres-
sure was 1.9 MPa,andthe linearvelocity wasabout Integralrelease measurements from these experimentsare
7 cm/s. The hydrogen concentrationin themixturewas only available forcesium and europium,a,d in the caseof
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o_.L.o_ _=ae7al'o greatlyovercalculatedby CORSOR-M.overcalculatedby
Temperature(°C) CORSOR-Booth,andreasonablycalculatedby CORSOR.

2400 2000 le00 1200 Telluriumwas measuredto be distributedevenly alongthe.
! ! ! |

10e - _ C_um_=e Dm fuel afterthe tests, indicatingholdupin the residualmolten
\ a H,_, Zircaloycladding.The bariumand s_rontimnreleases are

-- CORSOR-MModel probably underpredicted in these tests underreducing

conditionsby all threeversionsof CORSOR,butespecially
_1o, CORSOR-M.If bariumandstrontiumexhibitedtransport

s behaviorsimilarto europiumin these tests, thereleasesof

._ these two materialsareprobablyin the neighborhoodof

30% in each test.I0"= • •

Two calculationsfor integralfission productreleases were

made with VICTORIAforeach test. In one calculation,10_ transportwithin open porosityin the fuel was treatedin a
0" mannersuitablefor intactrods,but with thecladding

removed. In the secondcalculation,gas transportwithin
theopen porosity was enhancedby allowinggreaterinter-

• 4.5 5.0 5.5 e.o e.5 7.0 linkagebetween intergranularpores to simulatethe foamed
104/T(K) condition of the fuel. The VICTORIA-calculatedresults

-"_*"' and measurementsarepresentedin Table 3.42. The
releases calculatedfornoblegases, iodine, andcesium are

Figure 3.20 Comparison of release rate coefficients
in reasonableagreementwith the measurements.Thefrom all HI tests with CORSOR-M
VICTORIA-calculatedbariumrelease of 25% for ST-I is
in the regionexpected forbariumrelease, given the mea-

ST-I, krypton.Experimentalvalues for iodine, barium, surementdownstreamon the filter and the deposition dur-
strontium,and telluriumrepresenta lowerbound because ing transportindicatedby the measurements of europium.

measurementswere made on filtersdownstreamfrom VICTORIAhadpredictedmorethana tenfold decreasein
the fuel, allowing deposition duringtransportto the filters, bariumrelease for the higherpressure ST-2 test relative to
Forexample, the filterscontained 56% and 30% of the the ST-I test,based on a model thatcalculatesa suppres-
cesium inventoryin the ST-I andST-2 test, respectively; sion of gas-phase masstransportathigherpressure;how-
the cesium releases measuredwere 71% and 82%, respec- ever, therele&_esmeasuredin the two testsdifferby only a
tively. Similarly, the europiummeasuredat the filterswas factorof 2. The calculatedcesium releaseis in fairlygood
5% and2% of the inventoryin the ST-I and ST-2 tests, agreementwith the measurementsin the two tests. Clearly,
respectively, and the measuredreleases were 20% and thereis a limit to analyzing fission productreleases suc-
15%, respectively, cessfully fromseverelydisruptedfuel with a code designed

to model intact fuel. High-burnu_feel takento high tem-
peratureswill releasemost of its inventoryof highly

CORSOR, VICTORIA,AND MELCOR(CORSOR)have volatile productseven if the fuel remainsintact.The
been used to calculatereleasesfrom the ST-1 and ST-2 VICTORIAcode accountedfor the effect of the reducing
tests.32-34 Calculationswith the MELCOR(CORSOR) conditions in the ST-1 teston the chemicalform of barium
code arecomparedwithmeasurementsin Table 3.40 for (more volatile Ba rather than less volatileBaO) topredict
ST-I and Table 3.41 for ST-2. Results for threedifferent successfully a substantialrelease of this normally low-
versionsof CORSORused withinMELCORarepresented volatile material.However, the code grossly under-
in these two tablesunderthe headings CORSOR, predictedthe release of bariumin the higher pressure ST-2
CORSOR-M,and CORSOR-Booth.Resultsarealso pre- test.
sented for a modelwith enhancedsurface-to-volumeratio
in Ref. 34 forCORSORandCORSOR-Mthat tend to be a
little greater than theresults reportedhere, butdo not lead Release rateswere derivedfromtime-resolved measure-
to new insights.CORSORand CORSOR-Mcalculate quite ments of materials trappedin the filters downstreamfrom
high releasesof noble gases, iodine, and cesium, in good the heatedbundle.Release ratesmeasured forcesium are
agreementwith measurements(recall thattheiodine mea- in the vicinity of those calculatedby CORSOR-Mfor both
surementis a lower bound).The releases calculatedby ST-1 andST-2 as shown in Fig. 3.22, although they tendto
CORSOR-Booth for these same materialsaresignificantly decrease with time duringthe high-temperatureholdat
lower than the measuredvalues. The releaseof telluriumis 2450 K as the inventorybecomes depleted.As illustrated
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Figure 3.21 Comparison of release rate coefficients for krypton (a) and cesium (b) vs temperature In tests VI-3
(steam) and VI-$ (hydrogen) with CORSOR-M

Table 340 Measured release from ST-I compared with MELCOR calculations
using CORSOR, CORSOR-M, and CORSOR-Booth

i ii

Fission Fraction released

Product CORSOR CORSOR-M CORSOR-Booth Measured

Krypton 0.98 0.99 0.56 0.99

Iodine 0.98 0.99 0.56 0.38

Cesium 0.98 0.99 0.56 0.71

Tellurium 0.0031 0.15 0.022 0.002

Barium 0.11 0.0048 0.043 0.08

Stontium 0.041 0.0048 0.043 0.05

Europium 0.00014 0 0.084 0.20
lu , ii i
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Table 3.41 Measured releases trom ST.2 compared with MELCOR cslculatlons using
CORSOR, CORSOR-M, and CORSOR.Booth

l i 11 iiii iiii iii i _ llr ii i ....
i

Fission Fraction releasedii llll i iii i iill| _ i i i

Product CORSOR CORSOR-M CORSOR.Booth Messured
i i , i iiiii i iiii illl i i

Krypton 0.98 0.99 0.36

Iodine 0.98 0.98 0.36 0.23

Cesium 0.98 0.98 0.36 0.82

Tellurium 0.0033 0.16 0.022 0.005

Barium 0.11 0.0031 0.044 0.04

Stontium 0.042 0.0051 0.044 0.03

Europium 0.00015 0 0.086 0.13
liH i ii s ii

Table 3.42 Measured releases from ST-I and ST.2 compared with VICTORIA calculations

I S I [ II I 'I I I Ill -- ill,

Fniction released
Fission .......
product Transport ST.I ST.2

efficiency Calculated Measured Calculated Measured
i H, i

Cesium low 0.94 0.71 0.65 0.82
high 0.94 0.74

Iodine low 0.81 0.38 0.74 0.23
high 0.81 0.74

Barium low 0.27 0.08 0.014 0.04
high 0.39 0.029

Europium low 0.20 0.13
high

Xenon low 1.00 0.98
high 1.00 0.98

in Fig. 3.23, the releaserates forbariumremainabove behaviorto thatdiscussed for bariumandforsimilar
thosecalculatedwithCORSOR-Mat all temperaturesand reasons.
show relativelyless drop at the hightemperaturehold,
probablydue to a smallerdepletionof its inventory.
CORSOR-Mmodels therelease of bariumin the formof HEVA Tests. In this testseries, conductedin the HEVA
BaO (the formnormallyexisting in the fuel andunder loopat Grenobleby CEA, previouslyirradiatedfuel rod
accidentconditionsinvolving steam-hydrogenmixtures), segments(composed of three pellets) are re-irradiatedand
so it underpredictsthe rateof release of more volatileele- thenheatedin flowing gas to measurethe fission product
mentalbarium.Releaserate measurementsfor iodine in release anddeposition.Test IIEVA06 was conductedby
ST-I plottedin Fig. 3.24 show similarbehaviorto that heating in a flowing steam/hydrogenmixturefor50 min at
describedfor cesium. Release ratemeasurementsforstron- 1573 K to converttwo-thirdsof the cladding to ZrO2,
tiumin Fig. 3.25 and europiumin Fig. 3.26 show similar replacingthe steamwithhelium, heatingat 1.5 K/s to
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Figure 3.23 Comparison of fractional release rates for Figure 3.2S Comparison of fractional release rate of
barium measured in ST-1 and ST-2 with strontium measured in ST-1 with the
the CORSOR-M ml_el CORSOR-M model

2373 K, and holding for 30 min at 2373 in a flowing under reducing conditions are compared with results mea-
helium/hydrogen mixture. 21 Postirradiation examination sured in HEVA 04 under oxidizing conditions and with
revealed molten metallic Zircaloy inside UO2 cracks and calculations using the CORSOR and CORSOR-M models
outside the original cladding. Fuel swelling (average radial (these models do not distinguish between oxidizing and
expansion) of 9.4% was measured. Fractional relea_ rates reducing conditions) in Table 3.43.
of fission products during the HEVA tests are determined
by measuring the depletion of various radioisotopes with a
gamma spectrometer sighted on the lowest pellet in the The results in Table 3.43 indicate that the CORSOR

three pellet stack. Release rates measured in tlEVA 06 models overpredicted the measured release rates of cesium
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o,_L.owa_._nn ETO ing conditions,but is much reducedwhenmetalliczirco-
16' _ _ "_' ....... . "_ " ' ....... '........ nlum is available.6,7 Release ratesmodeled as a functionof

temperatureonly (CORSORandCORSOR-M)will miss
'_16a this effect.

,, The CORSORmodel was in good agreementwith the
jlO -, measuredrelease rateof barium underoxidizing conditions

I "lo" "" whereastheCORSOR-Mmodel undeqnedletedthis result
_, by abouta factorof 20. The HEVA04 resultseems high

i relative to integral release measurementsfromthe PBF• 104 _"_" ".-._. SFD testsand theTMI-2 accident.20 Both models under.

t_B10n • st.1 co.so...d "_ _... predicted the experimentalresultforbariumrelease rate
"" _ ... underreducingconditionsby factorsof 2 (CORSOR)and

• " I " ' t . . . i .... • .... • . t " *

1043,5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 50 (CORSOR-M).These results are in agreementwiththe
10000/T(g) resultsof the ST-I and ST.2 tests and reflectthe increased

volatilityof metallicbariumunderreducingconditions.M'I'M nt, altlq_tqi

FIIlure 3.26 Comparlmn of fractional release of
eu_um measured in 51'oi with the Discussion. Despite thelarge numberof compm/smtsof
CORSOR.M model code calculationalresults withexperimentalresults listed

in Table3.26 and discussedin this section, it is difficult to
assess the robusmessof calculationsof fission product

andiodine by a factorof 6 underoxidizing conditions and release thathavebeen reportedbecause noneof these cal-
a factorof 24 underreducingconditions. Dumaset al.21 culatioushavebeen blind. A numberof thecodes have
state thattherelease ratesmeasuredfor iodine andcesium options such as graingrowth, acceleratedgrainboundary
In HEVA06 decreased with increasing inventorydeple- sweeping, fuel liquefaction,and grainboundaryliquefac-
tion. Thisobservationis in agreementwith results fromthe tion that, whenemployed underapwopriateconditions,are
ST.I andST-2 tests in Figs. 3.22 and3.24 and withobser- able to matchmeasuredfission woduct releases fairlywell.
rations fromthe VI tests.26-30 Thiseffect is notmodeled However, therearealso instancesin which calculations
tn CORSORor CORSOR-M. match experimentaldatathatare likely to be in error,such

as iodine release measurements thatare significantlylower
thancesium release measurements.Given severe accident

The modelsunderpredtctedthe release rateof tellurium by scenariosin which hightemperatures(T > 2700 K) are
a factorof 10underoxidizing conditions butwere in good reached,large fractionalreleases of the noble gases and the
agreementwith measurementunderreducingconditions, volatile fission productsoccurfromhigh.bumupfuels and
These experimentalresultsarein good agreement with arecalculatedby thecedes. However, the calculatedtiming
previousobservationsthatthe release rate of telluriumis of thereleases duringhe.ampis moredifficult to match
similarto thoseof cesium and iodine underhighly oxidiz- with the experiment.Inaddition,calculationsof the

Table 3.43 Measured releaseratesfrom HEVA 04 and HEVA 06
compared with CORSOR cakulatioas

IllII I III III llII I II I

Fractional releaserate (_mla)
Fission ......................

product CORSOR CORSOR-M HEVA 04 results HEVA 06 mults
model model

| Hi ill i, llll

(2373 K) (2373 K) (2273 K) (2353 K)

Cesium 0.24 0.27 0.042 0.013

Iodine 0.24 0.27 0,037 0.012

Tellurium 0.0042 0.0042 0.037 0.0039

Barium 0.0047 0.00017 0.004 0.010
i
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releaws of the leu volattlofission Woductasuchat barium Ruleam,"Procudiqs of the International Topical
andsm)ndumare generallyov,'_ted. Meetin&on Thermal Reactor _ty, San Die&o,

CalObrnia,February2.-6,1986,Vol.$,American
NuclearSociety,1986.

Thesimplestmodels,suchasCORSOR, CORSOR.M, and

the Cubicciotti oxidationmodel, tendto oveqgedlct fission 5. R.R. Hobblm, D. J. Osetek, andD. L. _, "la-
St releasedata,eslxglally for fresh fuel. Mote Vessel Releaseof RadtonucltdesandGenetatim of
sophisticatedcodes such as FASTGRAS$ mulVICTORIA _" ProceedMgs of_silun onSource Term
incoqx_te physicalandchemicalphenomenathatm Evaluationfor Accidest Conditions, Columbus, Ohio,
capableof pmdudng betteragreementwith expedmental Septend_er28-November 1, 1985, International
results,bet these codes eppearto requireverycareful AtomicEnersy Aseucy, Vienna,Auslri&1986.
applicationto achieve useful results.The stateof cladding
oxidationinfluences teHudmnrelease.Relativelysimple
modelstaking this effect into accountachievereasonable 6. R.A. Lorenz,E. C. Beahm,andR. P.Wichuer,
results.Fuelliquefaction(bulkandgrainboundary)affects "ReviewofTelluriumReleaseRatesfromLWR Fuel
fissionproductreleaseinfreshandirradiatedfuelscalcu- _ts underAccidentConditions,"p.4.4-1in
latedbytheFASTGRASS codesincomplexandsubtle Proceedin#softhei_mmional MeetingonLI#M
ways. Significantfissionwoduct release has been met- Water Reactor 'SewreAccidMt Evaluation." Vol. 1.
sureddurin8 cooldown, butthis effect is net modeled in Candwid&e,Massachusetts, Au&ust28-.September 1,
thecodes. A hydrosen (reducing)environmentaffects the 1983, AmericanNuclear Society, 1983.
chemical speciationand, therefore,releaseof fissionprod-

ucts suchas barium,strontium,andeuropium,l"nese 7. J.L. Collins, M. F. Osborne,andR. A. Lorenz,
chemlcal effects aremodeledin codes such as "FissionProductTellurium Release BehaviorUnder
FASTGRASSand VIC'I_RIA. Clearly, theperfmmanc_ Severe LightWaterReactorAccidentConditions'"
of blindcalculationsfor futurefission productrelease Nucl. Tec&_ol.77, 18(1987).*
experiments,such as the Phebus-FPtests, wouldbe most
instructive.

8. Z. R. Martinson,D. A. Petti, andB. A. Cook, "PBF
Severe FuelDamageTest 1-1 Test ResultsRep¢_"

Finally, therelease of silver, indium, andcadmium control USNRC ReportNURECOCR-4684(EC_-2463),
materialsis significantlyoverlm_cted by models thatdo Vol. 1, October1986.*
not takeinto accounttherelocation of moltenmaterialsto
cooler regions lower in thecore. 9. I.K. Madni, "MELCORSimulationof the PBF Severe

FuelDamageTestI-I,"HeatTranM°er---Philadelp_a,
1989,AIChESymposiumSeriesNo.269,85,122-127
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USNRC ReportNUREG/CR.5668(ORNL/ releasesof less volatile fission productsfrommoltenfuel
"I-M.11743),October1991.* and(2) releasesat high temperaturein air/highoxygen

potentialconditions(i.e., postvessel failurescenario).
Otherpotentiallyimportantweaknesses includethe effects

31. D. A. WIHiamsandH. S. Bond, "Analysis of the of quenchlng/reflood,releases from debrisbeds,and the
ORNL VIExperimentsUsing VICTORIA,"Atomic effects of UO2 liquefaction.
EnergyAuth_rlty--Winfrlth, AEA.RS. 5139, United
Kingdom(June1991).

A generaloverview is given below, basedon thesubscc-
32. M.D. Allen, H. W. Stockman,K. O. Reil, andJ.W. lions of Chap. 3. Specific weaknesses in the currentstateof

Fisk,SandiaNationalLaboratories,"Fission Product theartare identified,andrecommendationsareprovided
Releaseand Fuel Behaviorof IrradiatedLightWater for futureundertakings.
ReactorFuel UnderSevere AccidentConditions,The

ACRRST-I Experiment,"USNRC ReportNURF_/ 3.$,1 In, Vessel Release Phenomena
CR-5345 (SAND89-0308), November 1991.*

A physicallybaseddescriptionof fission productrelease
33. M.D. Allen etat., "ACRRFission ProductRelease behaviorrequiresa knowledge of theconcentration,chem-

Tests ST-I andST-2," Proceedings of the Inter. ical form,spatialdistribution,andmobility of fission plod-
national ENS/ANS Conference on ThermalReactor ucts withinthe fuel. A detailedmodel of the fuel mot-
Safety, Avignon, France, October 2-7, 1988, Societ6 phology and its evolution is also required.
d' EnergieNucleaire, Pads, France(1988).

i

i The concentrationof fission productsin the fuel is consid-
34. L. N, Kmetyk,SandiaNationalLaboratories, eredto be well established.Concentrationscanbe calcu-

"MELCOR 1.8.1 Assessment:ACRR SourceTerm latedto the requiredlevel of accur_y usingtime-
ExperimentsST-I/ST-2," SAND91-2833, April dependentirradiationdata in a nuclearproduction/
1992.* capture/decaycode.

*Available for pwchue from the National Technical lnf, wmation The chemical form of fission productscanbe predicted as =Service, Springfield, VA 22161.
1"Availablein publictechnicallibraries, a functionof bumup, temperature,andoxygen potential,

basedon thermodynamicdata, although uncertaintiesexist
for _me of the data. The chemical formis importantfor
the determinationof volatilityandhence release rates for

3.5 Conclusions and Recommendations some fission products (e.g., Mo, Cs), whichcan form a
varietyof differentcompounds in the fuel. Also, once

The currentstate-of-the-art understandingof in.vessel releasedfromthe fuel, the chemical formof the gaseous
fission Woduct/core materialrelease is well developedfor species will determine its subsequenttransportand deposi-
mostaspects of release behavior,particularlyforthe noble tion. The spatialdistributionof fission productswithin the
gases andvolatile fission products(I and Cs). The domi- fuel (i.e., intragranularbubbles,grainboundaries,gap,etc.)
nantphenomenahave beenrecognizedandareunderstood has also beenstudied,but limited quantitativedatahave
to the level thathas permitted developmentof both empiri- beenproduced(except forgap inventories)becauseof the
cat andsome fundamental/mechanisticmodels forpredict- difficulty in performing such measurements.
ing the rates of fission productrelease. The existingexperi-
mentaldata aremostly adequateforcontinueddevelop-
ment and improvementof theempiricalmodels. On the The individualprocesses that contributeto fission product
other hand.continueddevelopmentand validationof the release from the UO2matrixhavebeen identified.The
mechanistic models requiredatafromfurtherwell- main processesincludeatomicdiffusion,intragranular
characterized,separate-effectandintegralexperiments, bubblemigration,grain-boundarysweeping, intergranular

bubblecoalescence, microcracking,liquefaction,and
matrixvolatilization.Physically baseddescriptionshave

Several weaknesseshave been identified in the current beendeveloped forall of these processes;however, thereis
understandingof fission productrelease.These weaknesses still considerableuncertaintyregardingthe dominantpro-
havevariableimpacton fission productreleasesfrom the cesses controllingrelease behaviorduring the various
fuel. The two most importantweaknesses identifiedwith stages of trm_sientheatingand coredamageprogression.
respectto potential source terms were (1) long-term
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Fissionproducttransportin thefuel.rod gap is also under- termfromthefuel/debrisunderthese conditions would be
stoodqualitatively,andmodelsexist fordescribingbehav- significantlydifferentfrom _2 mixturesbecauseof
ior of defectedfuel in intactgeometries, thehighoxygen potentialand increased volatilityof many

fission products,actinides,andothercore materials.Data
on releases fromdebris beds are lacking, andthe effect on

The individualphenomenacontrollingthe release ratesof releases of UO2dissolution by Zircaloyhavenotbeen
most nonfisslon woduct materialsaregenerallywell quantified.Irradiatedfuel behavior in hydrogen-richcondt.
understood.Ag-ln-Cd controlrodmaterialreleases depend tions at high temperaturesis notwell understoodwith
on the timingof thefailureof _thestainless steelcladding, respectto UO2 "foaming" and its potentialeffect on fission
which variesbetweenhigh- andlow-pressure accidentsce- productrelease. Data on fission productrelease under
nartos.Releases of tin fromZlrcaloyareknowntobe quenching/refloodconditions is inadequatefor model
influencedby claddingoxidation thatraisesthe tin activity, development.Finally, theexisting database is not
leadingto a highervaporpressureandmorerapidreleases, adequatefor thewide rangeof burnup,includingbothlow.
Boric acidaerosolscan be formedby flashingof borated and high-bumupfuels. By addressingthese weaknesses,a
reactorcoolant. Uraninm-bearingaerosolsmay be morecomplete basis forquantifyingreleases fromintactor
producedby volatilizationof exposed UO2at highoxygen degradedgeometrieswould be available.
potentialsvia fmnat_ of gaseousUO3 orothervolatile
uraniumspecies.

The database for nonfission productmaterialreleaseshas
some uncertaintiesbutis generallyadequate.

3,$,2 Experimental Programs on In-Vessel
Release Phenomena

3,5,3 Release Modeling and Codes

Anextensive experimentaldatabase of integralandkinetic
release measurementsis availableto supportbothpbe- Two typesof modelshave beendeveloped forcalculating
nomenologlcalunderstandingand thedevelopmentof the release rates of fission Woducts or core materialsdur-
models or codes fordescribingrelease behavior. The data ing severe accidentconditions:empiricalmodels and
base includes informationderived fromsmall-scale,single- mechanisticmodels. The empiricalmodelsare basedon
effect, ont-of-reactortests; large-scale,multiple-effect,in- correlationsbetweenexperimentalconditions and release
reactortests;andthe TMI-2accident.Experimentshave ratesandhave achieved widespreaduse becauseof their
been conductedundera varietyof conditionsrepresentative simplicityand functionalreliability.This simplicity, how-
of conditionsexpected to arise in reactoraccidents.The ever, tends to produceinaccurateresultsforcalculations
database, however, is not sufficientlycomplete thatit can done underboundaryconditionsthatdifferfrom those on
be used to formulateempiricalreleasecorrelationsthat which the correlationsarebased.
couldbe used confidently for the rangeof accidents of
interest.Furthermore,thedatabase is mostly focusedon
cesium. More scattereddataareavailablefor noble gases Mechanisticmodels, on the otherhand,arebasedon fun-
or iodine. Release dataarescarce for telluriumand the damentalprinciplesand, in most cases, includemicrostruc-
lowervolatilityradionucliOes, turalinformationin thecalculations. These models embody

the understandingof individualrelease phenomenaand,
when implementedcorrectly,areregardedas powerful

In general,theexperimentaldatabase indicatesthat tools with generalapplicability.For certaincases, it canbe
cesium, iodine, andthe noble gases show the highest shown thatthe mechanisticcalculationsgive betteragree-
release ratesfor most conditionsand that therates aresimi- ment with data thando empirical calculations. However,
larfor these species. Oxidizing conditionscan produce the mechanisticmodels requirea significant computational
significantreleases of rutheniumand molybdenum.Reduc- effortand demandboundaryconditionsandconstitutive
ing conditionscause increasedeuropiumandbarium laws to be defined at amicrostructurallevel. The meclm-
releases.Telluriumand antimonyreleasesareshown to nisticmodels mustbe linked to system codes to have ade-
increasewhen thecladding is oxidized, quatelydefined fuel morphologyand claddingconditions,

without which theuser is facedwith complex input
requirements.

Some weaknesses havebeen identified in the existing
experimentaldatabase.The release ratesfrommoltenfuel,
particularlyfor the less.volatile fission products,arenot Manyof themechanisticcodes arestill underdevelopment.
available. Only limited release data arecurrentlyavailable In some cases, the existing mechanisticmodelsappearto
for postvessel failureconditions involving air/oxygen-rich be leadingtheexperimentaldatabase. The most obvious
conditionsat high temperatures.The fission productsource areain which themechanisticcodes requiredata is in the
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spatialdistributionof fission productswithinthe fuel(e.g., thatpermittedtuningof modelparameters.Releaserates
thegrainbmmdaryinventoryof fission products,which is were moredifficult to reproduce.Itshould be noted,how-
calodated by all of the mechanisticcodes). Otherneeds ever, thatthe mechanisticcodes requkedetailedfuel condi.
includedatafor thedevelopmentof mechanisticfission lions to achieve useful results.
woduct release modelsunderquenching/refloodcon-
ditions.On theotherhand,empiricalmodels seem to be
lagging the experimentaldatabase. They shouldbe 3.S.S Recommendations
exUmdedto includedataon theeffect of bumup,fuel oxi-
dation,and perhapsotherphenomenasuch as liquefaction, The existing experimentaldata,combined withplanned
quenching_flood, andfuel morphology considerations, experimentsin the nearfuture,generallyappearto be ade-

quatefor theneeds of understandingmost aspects of
release phenomenaandmodel development.However,

Code validationis omTentlyan arearequiringsome atten- specific studiesinvolving a mixtureof single_ Tectand
tion. ThisappliesWinmrilyto both verification of model integralexperimentsshouldbe conductedto addressthe
implementationswithincodes and validationby compari- need fordatain the following areas:high-temperature
son to experimentaldata.Clearlyidentifiedversionsof releases of low-volatile fission productsfrommolten fuel,
mechanisticcodes withdocumentedvalidationare lacking, high-temperatur_air/highoxygen potentialconditions,

quenchinfJreflobd,release fromdebris beds,andrelease
duringliquefactionof UO2.The me_anistic models

3.5.4 Comparisons between Experimental should also be furtherdevelopedto includemore funda-
Results and Code Calculations mentaldescriptionsof theseprocesses.

Measureddatafromboth in-reactorandc't-of-reactor fis-
sion productrelease expcMmentshavebeen comparedwith Model developmentand validationefforts shouldbe con-
computercode calculations usingboth mechanisticand tinuedforbothempiricalandmechanisticcodes. "Fne
empiricalmodels. The numberof documentedcomparisons empiricalmodels shouldbe updatedto include recentdata
is considerable,but none of the calculationshave been andextendedto include some simpleadditionalfeatures
blind; thus, no conclusions canbe drawnaboutthe validity such as bumup,fuel oxidationandperhapsotherphenom-
or robustnessof tt • variousmodels overa wide rangeof ena such as liquefaction,qnenching/reflood,andfuel mor-
conditions. Veryfew comparisonsareavailable for fi_ion phology considerations.
productsotherthanthenoble gases or iodineandcesium.

InternationalStandardProblems(ISPs), preferablyblind or
Ingeneral,the si,-',,pleempiricalmodels tentledto over- semiblind single-effectand integraltests, should be
predictthe measuredvolatilefission productrelease data; encouragedas a forum for code validation. However, well-
however,this is notsurprisinggiven thatthe majorityof defined thermal-hydraulicboundaryconditionsareneces-
comparisonswere basedon experimentswith trace- saryin the experimentsto enable blindpredictionsto be
irradiatedor low-bumupfuel. The releases of bariumand judged and interpreted.As such, these exercises would be
strontiumtendedto be overpredicted.The releasesof con- valuablefor assessing thetruecapabilities of existing
trolrodmaterialswere overpredictedby models thatdid codes and to highlight areasfor improvement.Inaddition,
not takeinto accountrelocationof melts to coolerregions ISPs encouragea widerexchange between modelersand
lowerin the core. experimentalists;this in turnshouldpromotea moreobjec-

tive assessmentof analyticaltools and improvethe valida-
tion efforts.

The mechanisticmodelswere able tomatch _me mea-
suredintegralrelease data fairlywell foropen calculations
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4 Primary System Fission Product Transport

4.1 Introduction 2. AerosolNucleationandCharacterizaUon

• Nucleation
Following release fromthe fuel, fission productswouldbe

trimspm_! throughsome portionof the reactorcoolant • Growth (fmal particlesize distribution)
system 0tCS) befot_ being endued to the containment(or
environmentin the event of containmentfailureof an acci- 3. AerosolT_ and Relocation
dentsequence thatbypassesthe containmentbuilding).
Processes within theRCS will determinethe magnitude, • T_ and Deposition
nature,and liming of this radioactiveeh_ission. • Resuspension

• Reva_on

The RCScan attenuatethe extentof the release by remov- Section4.2 providesa detailedanaly.,isof these phenom-ins a signifr.antfractionof fission productsthrougha
varietyof aerosol andvaporremovalmechanisms, ena. Initially,the basic principlesof each topic arere-
Extensiveexperimentalandcode developmentstudies viewed, followed by a detaileddescriptionof the statusof
undertakenover the LastI0 yearshavedemonslratedthat experimentaland modelingworkin the area.Each subsec-tion concludeswith a discussionof the main uncertainties
significantattenuationcan occurwithinthe winmry system associatedwith the individualphenomenon.All the major
andthatanalysesconductedpriorto this time (which experimentalprogramsexaminingthese phenomenaare
consciously assumedno retention)were oversimplified, consideredin Sect. 4.3, both in termsof basic inputto

models (small-scale, se_ffects studies)andexamina-
tion of the couplingtmween models and the validityof the

Morerecentlythese has been a growingappreciationof the
source termcodes (large-scale, integralstudies). Emphasis

role thatthe lximm_ circuit canplay as a reactionchamber
is placedon those experimentsthathavebeencomparedin defining the timingandphysical and chemical forms of
withcode predictions.the radioactiveemission. Pa_,._etriccodestudiescon-

ductedby Longwofth et al. concludedthat"the majorun-
certaintyin quantifyingthebehaviorof the source term in
the containmentwas identifiedwith chemistryaspectsof Substantialeffortshave beenmade to modelthe u'anspoft
the initialsource to the containment."*The role of the pri- phenomenabasedon eitherapplication of empiricalmodels
marycircuitas areactionchamberhas also been empha- or a more mechanisticapproach.Modelingwithin both
sized by recentplantanalysesI thatindicate the potential systemcodes andcodes dedicated to fission producttrans-

port issues is reviewed in Sect.4.4. Despite extensive ex-
importanceof revaporization(wherebyfission products perimentalandcode development progrmns,therehave
thathavebeen initiallydepositedin thecircuitarereleased been relatively few comparisonsof experimentaldata
becauseof decay heatingof the surfaceswhen the con- againstcode predictions.Suchcomparisons,buildingon
tainmentmay no longerbe intact), the results fromearlier subsectionswithinthe chapter,are

discussedinSect.4.5.Themainconclusionsfromthe

Thediscussionthatfollowsinthischapterconsidersthe entirechapteraresummarizedinSect.4.6.
mainphysicalandchemicalphenomenathatoccurwithin

theprimarycircuitduringasevereaccident,Thesephe- 4,1,1Reference
nomenaaresummarizedasfollowsinanapproximately

chronologicalorder(i.e.,fromreleasefromfueltoIrans- I.L.M.C.Dutton,"FissionProductBehaviorand
port to thecontainment): ConsequenceAnalysisFollowingSevereAccidentsat

1. Vapor-phasephenomena PWRs,"NNC, Commission of EuropeanCommunities
ReportETNU-0001/UK, UnitedKingdom, 1991.

• Thermodynamicsandspeciation

• Vapor condensation 4.2 Physical and Chemical Phenomena
• Vapor/surfaceand vapor/aerosolreactions

Predictionsof the transportand depositionof radionuclides
in the RCS areessential elementsof severe reactoraccident
analyses.The physical andchemical phenomenathataffect

• J. P. Longwonh et al., The Sensitivity of PWR Severe Accident Source transportof radionuclidesduringreactoraccidents take
Terms to Uncertainties in the Mass, Size Distribution and ChemisUy of place in environmentsthatarewell outsideconventional
Aeromls Produced from a DegradingCore, CEGB, NNC, and UKAEA,
UK, to be published by Nuclear Electric,1993. experience.Temperaturesof surfaces in the RCScanrange
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from the reactoroperatingtemperaturo(-4500K) to the surfacesor the surfacesof aerosol particles.Depositionon
melting pointof steel (-1800 K). Even highertemperatures structuralsurfacesremoves materialthatcould havecon-
canoccur in the gasphase.Pressuresof steamandhydro- tributedto the severe accident sourceterm.This, however,
gen can exceed 100 bars.An intenseradiationfieldwill maybe only a temporaryremoval.Continuedheatingof
exist producingdose ratesof about105Gy/h. thesurfaceby convection or by decay heatgenerated

withinthe surfacedeposits maycause volatile species to
revaporizelaterin the course of an accidentandagainbe-

The combinationof extremeconditions expectedto be pre- come a partof the sourceterm.Vapor depositionon
sent in the RCS under accidentconditions is quite difficult aerosol surfacesby condensationor chemicalreactiondoes
to reproducein the laboratory.Completelyprototypicdata notnecessarilyremove materialfromthepotentialsource
concerningthe behaviorof radionuclidesarescarce, term.The deposition of vaporson aerosolsdoes affect the
Predictionsof the transportand deposition of radionuclides propertiesof the aerosols andtheirabilityto negotiatepas-
mustbe madeby extrapolatingwhat dataareavailableto sage throughthe RCS.
theharshenvironmentshypothesizedto develop in the
RCS. There mustbe, then,an adequateunderstandingof
thephysicaland chemicalprocessesand phenomenathat Analysesof vaporbehavior in theRCS usually begin with
will affectradionuclidetransportand deposition, a definitionof the thermodynamicdriving forces for con-

densationor chemicalreactionof the vapors.Then, the ki-
netic barriersthatretardthe approachto chemicalequilib-

In this section, the basic principlesof the physicaland riumwithin theRCS areevaluatedto determinethe extent
chemical phenomenaaffecting radionuclidetransportand of vaporcondensationand reaction.This approachhas
depositionin theRCS aredescribedbriefly.The statusof been selected in preferenceto an empiricaldetermination
experimentaland theoreticalunderstandingof these phe- of vapordeposition.Prototypicconditions forvaporde-
nomenais assessed. The majorareasof remaininguncer- position are too difficult to reproducein laboratorysettings
taintyarediscussed. The presentationof the material fol- to providea useful empiricaldatabase, and conditionsex-
lows the outline given in Sect. 4.1. The discussions begin peeredto arise in the RCSvary too muchto explore ade-
with the behaviorof condensiblevapors. The formation quatelyby empiricalmethods.
andgrowth of aerosolsarepresentednext. Finally, aerosol
depositionand resuspensionphenomenaaredescribed.

This modem approachto thepredictionof vaporbehavior
in the RCS underaccidentconditions is describedfurther

4,2.1 Vapor, Phase Phenomena in thefollowing subsections.The discussions begins with
the thermodynamicdrivingforces for vapordeposition.

Nearlyall of the radioactive andnonradioactivematerials Then, the ratesof vapordeposition on structuralsurface
escaping thereactorcore duringa severe accident arere- andaerosolsurfacesaredescribed.
leased by vaporizationratherthanby mechanicalpro-
cesses. Some condensationof vaporsmay begin within the 4.2.1.1 Thermodynamics and Speclatlon
core region. In fact, condensationwithinthe thermal
boundarylayersarounddegradingcore materialsmay en- 4.2.1.1.1 Basic Principles
hancethe vaporizationprocess.1Nevertheless,substantial

amountsof condensiblevapor are expected to emergefrom The thermodynamicdrivingforce for vapordepositionin
the core regioninto the balance of the RCS. Inparticular, the RCS is the differencebetween prevailingconditions
t_e _diologically importantelements cesium andiodine and the conditionsof chemical equilibriumbetween the gas
areexpected to be in vaporform whentheyemerge from phaseandthecondensedphase. Quantitative definition of
the core region. Werethese vapors toremaingaseous and theequilibriumstate is obtainedby determiningthe equi-
neitherreact norcondense on surfaces, they, like the noble librium partialpressuresof the variousvaporspecies in the
gases (xenonandkrypton),wouldpass throughthe RCS. gasphase.This determinationrequiresknowing whatva-
Once they escapedthe RCS theycould become a partof per species can form andwhat condensedphases will exist.
thesource term of radioactive material releasedfroma nu-
clear power plantduringan accident.However,chemical
conditionsin the balanceof theRCSareexpected to be Earlyattemptsto predictvaporpressures in theRCS con-
quitedifferent than in thecore. Temperalaresareexpected sideredonly veryfew vapor species such as CsOH(g),
to be lower,and oxygen Potentials maybe higher.Because CsI(g), andTe(g).2 Condensed phasesconsidered were
of these changes in chemical conditions,it is possible for simply CsOH(s,l), CsI(s,l), Te(s), anda nonvolatileproduct
vaporsto deposit on surfaces in the RCS. Deposition may of the telluriumvaporreactionwith structuralsurfaces.The
be by simplecondensation,orit maybe by chemicalreac- environmentof the RCS duringa severe accidentis more
tion.Surfacesavailable fordepositionmay be structural chemicallycomplex than this simpleprescriptionsuggests.
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Because of the chemicalreactivityof this environment, volatileformsevolved outof the core significantlyaffect
manydiverse condensedand vaporphasespecies canform. themagnitudeof release fromthe RCS.
The vaporizationof bariumoxide wovides an example (see
Fig. 4.1). The parentspecies BaO(s)can undergounary
vaporizationto BaO(g). In steam, especially thehigh-pres- The availabilityof substantialquantitiesof nonradioactive
suresteamexpectedto exist in the RCS, BaO(s)can also species in the RCS providesopportunitiesforchemical
vaporizeas Ba(OH)2(g).With increasingpartialpressures transformationsof radionuclides.The nonradioactivemate-
of hydrogen,other vapor species suchas BaOH(g), rials expectedto be abundantin the RCSinclude tinfrom
Ba20(g), Ba(g), Ba2(g),and BaH(g)can form. The pres- the zircaloycladding on fuel, cadmiumand indium from
ence of other condensible vaporscan lead to vaporization controlrods, uraniumoxide, and vaporsgeneratedwhen
of barium.Formationof BaMoO4(g) shown in Fig. 4.1, is structuralsteel in the core region is heated.Boric acid is
an example of such vaporspeciation.The apparentvapor presentin the coolantof pressurized-waterreactorsat con-
pressureof bariumin the RCS is the sumof the partial cent_-ationsof 800 to 3000 ppm. Residuesof boricoxide
pressuresof the various molecularbariumspecies will be left on surfacesthroughoutthe RCS whencoolant
weightedby the numberof bariumatoms in each species, has beenboiled away at the startof an accident. Boric acid
Clearly, as the numberof vaporspecies considered will vaporizefromwater in the lowerplenumof the reactor
increases,the predictedvolatilityof bariumincreases;this vessel throughoutthe core degradationprocess.6 As a re-
is also true forotherradionuclides.The apparentvolatility suit,therewill be hundredsof moles of boric acidand
increaseswith gas phasespeciation.Cesium hydroxide boricoxide on surfacesand in the vaporavailable to react
transportsfartheralong thermalgradienttubes in the withradioactiveandnonradioactivevapors.Reactions with
presenceof telluriumor cesium iodidevapors than when it CsOH andCsl to form cesium boratesthat havelow vapor
is the only vaporpresent.3,4 Speciationin the gas phase pressuresareexamplesof the effects boricacidmight have
has been invoked to explain these observationsand the on severe reactoraccidentsource terms.
effects of steampartialpressureon the transportof indium
fromcontrolrodalloys.5

Analysisof vapordeposition, then, begins with the solution
of a thermodynamicprobleminvolving the gas phase and

On the other hand,condensedbariumoxide can reactwith the condensedphase.The equilibriumvaporpressuresare
other surfacematerialsto formmorestable,less volatile comparedwith the prevailingvaporpressuresto determine
condensedphases such as BaFe204(s), BaB204(I), or the drivingforce fordeposition.The prevailing vaporpres-
BaTe(s).Neglect of these condensed phasespecies would suresin the gas phasearealso foundby assuming that the
lead to overly largepredictions of the apparentvolatilityof gas phaseis chemically equilibrated.Severalkinetic analy-
bariumin the RCS. Furthermore,condensedphasebarium ses of gas phase reactionshave shown that the assumption
species can formsolid or liquid solutionswith othercon- of chemicalequilibriumis adequatefer mostpurposesof
densed phase species, which reduces the chemicalactivity reactoraccidentanalyses.7.8
of the bariumspecies.The volatilityof bariumis then re-
duced. Reactionsthat transformradionuclidesfrom the

Techniquesforsolving the chemicalequilibriumproblems
are relatively well established.Typically, optimization

oF_.owou.2,o,E_, methods9 or equilibriumconstantmethodsI0are em-
CONDENSED PARENT VAPOR ployed.TOcarryoutthesolutions,it isnecessarytoknow
SPECIES _CIeS S_CIES whatspecies arepresentin both the gas phase and the con-

densedphase.Then, thermodynamicdata for these sw.cies

//Bo COH_a,_9_ areneeded.As more nonradioactivespecies that have

a_'.zo,1<._ //,.ao4 <9> evolved from the core a_-eincluded, the thermodynamic

For instance,the VICTORIA11model of transportin the

a_"°'taor. _,o¢.___" a'° ¢" 1_'_"'_ a_a°c9_'_> RCSelements.considersover280 chemical species involving26Considerationof greaterdiversity in speciation has

_a,_,'so changed on predominant vapors
views the radionuclide in

"a._t.o4¢9; theRCS. Certainly,teUuriumhas been found to be so reac-
tive thatneitherTe(g) norTe2(g) is expected to be a major

Figure 4.1 Schenmtk representation of barium gas phasespecies. Instead, telluriummay be present as
speciation SnTe(g), Ag2Te(g), or as metal telluratesor tellurites.
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Similarly,cesium hydroxidecan readilyreactin thegas The vaporphase in the RCS will be exposed to an intense
phase to form substantiallyless volatile species suchas radiationfield thatwill producehigh concentrationsof gas
CsBO2,Cs2MoO4,Cs2MnO4,Cs2ZrO3,andvariousce- phase ions. Models of vaporbehaviorin the RCShave
sium uranates.Chemicalkinetic studiesdone in chemically generallyignoredion formation.Yet, there is evidence that
simplesystems thatdidnot allow forreactionsof these at high steamconcentrationsvapor phase ions may be sta-
typesmay haveyielded resultsof generic interestbut that bilized as hydratessuch as Cs+.(H20)n (n = I to 6) or
arenot directlyapplicableto the analyses of vapor behav- I-. (H20)n (n -- I to 4) (Refs. 22-24). Some analyses also
ior in the RCS. Computercodes thatconsideronly chemi- suggest that these ions may affectaerosol behavior as well
cally simple systemscannotaccuratelypredictradionuclide asvaporbehaviorin the RCS.25
behavior in theRCS.

4.2.1.1.2 Status Errorsthatcan arisebecause dominantvaporspecies are
neglectedin analyses can be profound.Consequently, ex-

A substantialdatabase exists of thermodynamicproperties pens on high-temperaturechemistryhave recommended
for species pertinentto the analysisof vaporbehavior in includingestimatedpropertiesof hypothesized species in
the RCS. Most of this database has been generated for the analyses of vaporbehavior.26
purposesother thanthe analysisof reactoraccidents. Much
of the data was generated as pan of researchon rocket
propulsion,12and there is a continuinggenerationof perti- Condensedphaseshave received less attentionthanhave
nentdata.Within the reactorsafetycommunity,mass vaporphase species. There has,of course, been some char-
spectrometry,13,14matrix isolation infraredspec- acterizationof the duplexoxide film thatwill form on
troscopy,14andeven classic transpirationtechniques15.16 stainless steel surfaceswithinthe RCS (see, for example,
arebeing used to identify andcharacterize importantvapor Ref. 27 and28). Interactionsof selected vaporspecies with
andcondensedphase species. Auger spectroscopyand these surfaces havebeen studiedas arediscussed subse-
electronspectroscopy for chemicalanalysisarebeing used quently.Interactionsof nonradioactivespecies with these
to identify condensedphase species. Differential scanning surfaces havenot beencharacterizedextensively. A no-
calorimetry,dropcalorimetryand thermogravimetric table issue forpressurizedwaterreactorsespecially is the
analyses arebeing used to characterizethermodynamic interactionof boric acid or boric oxide with the oxides on
propertiesof condensed species.17 stainless steel as well as with radionuclides.28.29

Because of the diverse sources of thermodynamicdata, Anessentialproblemwithdeveloping furtherunderstand-
therearepotential problemsof thermodynamicconsistency ing of condensedphasespecies seems to be diversity.
in the data bases. Effortsareunderway to compilea con- Withoutguidancefromexperimentalstudiesusing proto-
sistentthermodynamicdatabasefor use in reactoraccident typiccombinationsof materials,there aretoo manypossi-
analysis.18-20 ble combinationsof condensedphases to addresstractably.

The forthcomingPhebus-FPtests (see Sect. 4.3) may yield
4.2.1.1.3 Remaining Areas of Uncertainty resultsthatwill guide the refinementof the thermodynamic

database.
The principaluncertaintyregarding the thermodynamics of
vaporspecies is completeness. Experimental studiesof va-
pors havenot venturedextensively into regimes where Thermodynamicdata nowavailable forboth condensed
therearesimultaneouslyhigh temperaturesand high partial phaseand vaporphasespecies areknownonly to a finite
pressuresof steamandhydrogen.High concentrationsof accuracy.Forinstance, the thermodynamic propertiesof
steammay stabilizevaporphase hydroxides and hydrates the importantvaporspecies Ba(OH)2(g) areuncertainby
thathave been undetectableat the lower steamconcentra- _+9000cal/mole.30 This means the vaporpressureof
tions in experimentalstudiesto date.21 Similarly,high par- Ba(OH)2at 1500 K is uncertainby a factorof about20.
tialpressuresof hydrogenmay createimportanthydrides Similarandeven largeruncertaintiesexist in thermody-
not included in availabledatabases, namic data formost of the chemical species consideredin

the analyses of radionuclidebehavior in the RCS.
Resourcesnecessaryto reduce uncertaintiesin the thermo-

Muchof the speciationdataavailable to the reactorsafety dynamicdata basewould be used most efficiently if proto-
communityhas come from the study of chemically simple typic data indicatedwhatspecies were indeedmost impor-
systems. The database on vaporspecies involving two or rantforaccidentanalyses.
moreelements [suchas BaMoO4(g),cited previously] is
notwell developed.
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4.2.1.2 Vapor Deposition on Structural Surfaces For vapor fluxes to structuralsurfacestypicallyencoun.

inreactoraccidentanalyses,gas phasemass transport

4.2.1.2.1 Bask Princlplu can us_lly be describedadequatelyby simple analogies to
convective heattransportto the surfaces.31 The only major

Once the drivingforce forvapordeposition is defined,the impedimentsto doing this arc
kineticbarriersthatinhibitdepositionmustbe evaltmted to

• definitionof the thermalhydraulicregimes in the RCScalculatethe extentof deposition.The rateat which a va-
por depositson a structuralsurfacecan be formally and

describedby • estimationof diffusioncoefficients in the gas phase.

[p )] Definitionof the appropriatethermal-hydraulicregime is
1_ = Vd(i ) _(i)- Peq(i_ (4.1) notalrivial task for so complex a systemas the RCS. Most

1i"_peq(i) 'A dt RT /P] of the availablemass transportandheat transportcorrela-
tions are for farsimplerconfigurationsand do notaccount

where for complexities such as ratchetingsafety relief valves or
burstsof steamflow as coredebris falls into water.A par-
ticularcomplexity can be countercurrentnaturalcirculation

N(i) = moles of deposited vaporspecies i, flows in the RCS.32
A = surfaceare_

t ,_ time,

R = universalgas constant, Diffusion coefficients for the exotic vaporspecies of inter-
est in reactoraccidentanalyses havenot been measured.

T = absolute temperature, Estimatesof these diffusioncoefficients areusuallyde-
P(i) = existing partialpressureof the ithvapor rived fromthe Chapman-Enskogfh'st-ordersolution to the

species, Boltzmanngas kinetics equation.33 Theseestimates indi-
Peq(i) = equilibriumpartialpressureof the ithvapor carethatdiffusioncoefficients areproportionalto T1.5/1:'.

species, Thus, it is expectedthat the importanceof gas phase mass
transportas a kineticbarrierincreases withincreasingsys-P -- total pressure,

Vd(i) --"vapor depositionvelocity for the ithvapor ternpressure.
species.

Chemicalreactionkineticsarebelieved to limit the rateof
depositionof species such as CsOH(s) on stainless

This formal definition is equally applicablewhetherdepo- steel.34.35Deposition of CsOH was foundto takeplace in
sition is causedby simplecondensationon the surfaceor two ways. At low temperatm¢_,the predominantmodeof
chemical reactionof a vaporwith the surface.Note that depositionwas as a water solublesurface species. This
this fonnal definition of the deposition velocity canalso be species is often thoughtto be CsOH but is often found to
used to describe revaporization, be associatedwith otherelements. At elevated tempera-

tures(>1100 K), the dominantmode of CsOH deposition
yields a waterinsolubleproductboundwithin theoxide

The vapordeposition velocity is nota constantbutrathera formedby steamoxidationof stainless steel. Indeed,simi-
mass transportcoefficient thatdescribesall the principal larbound depositsof cesium have been foundon lead
barriersto deposition.These barrierscan be categorizedas screws from the Three Mile Island reactor.36 Deposition
• gas phase mass transportto a surface, velocities forCsOH in both modes have been empirically

correlatedwith temperatureusingan Arrhenius-typeex-
• chemical kineticsof reactionat the surface,and pression

• mass transportwithin thesurface layer. Vd(i ) = A(i)exp[-E(i)/RT] , (4.2)
Consequently,vapordeposition velocitiescan havequite
complicated functionaldependencies on chemicaland whereA(i) andE(i) are parametersfoundby fitting the
physical conditions. They are, however, usuallyknown expressionto depositiondata. For instance, Bowsheret
only as functions of temperature,pressure,and flow veloc-
ity.
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al.37correlated the depositionvelocitydataforcesium hy- arepossible. Cesium boratesformedby these reactionsare
droxideon stainless steel to forman insolubleproductwith less volatile thaneithercesium hydroxideor cesium iodine
theexpression andwouldbe expected to condense on surfacesmoreread-

ily. However,otherreactionsmay consumeboricoxide be-
Vd(Cm/s) = 1. 05 exp(--4270)[±2320/T] . (4.3) fore it can react with cesium species. CdO formsstablebo-

rates.Surfacedeposits of boricoxide andtin oxide have

Sallach andElrick34obtainedfor the same process: also beenshown to enhance the ratesof corrosionof stain-
less steel in steam.28Evidence exists of stronginteractions

Vd(cm/s) = 7 exp(-7197fr) . (4.4) between boricoxide and theironoxides foundon thesur-faces of oxidized stainless steel.29

Deposition velocities would be expectedto be morecom-

plex than these simple temperature-dependentexpressions Vaporsdepositedon surfacesmay notbe in themost ther-
suggest. Certainly,they do depend on the surfacematerial modynamicallystable form initially. The deposited mate-
as well as the vapor species. Sebathier38 foundthatat rial cancontinue to evolve chemicallyon the surface.For
973 K the deposition velocity of CsOH on lncone1600 was instance,cesium hydroxidecan diffuse into theoxides on
abouta factorof 3 less than thedepositionvelocity on
stainlesssteel, stainless steel surfacesto forma less volatilespecies. This

less volatile materialmay be cesium silicate34or cesium
chromite.47Evolutionsof telluriumdepositedon stainless
steel to more stablechemical formsare thoughtto oc-

The dominantvaporspecies of an elementneed notbe re- cur.27,48Similartransformationsof other depositedra-sponsible for mostof thedeposition. Forinstance,Elricket
al.39 rationalized their observationsconcerningthe intcrac- dionuclides can be imaginedto occuras results of chemical
tions of SnTe(g) with stainless steelby hypothesizing the interactionswith surfaceoxides or with other depositedmaterials.Formationof solid or molten solutionscan be

reaction quite impotlant.Chemical activities and,consequently,
volatilitiesof radionuclidescan be quite low in these solu-

SnTe(g) + H20 _ SnO(g) + Te(g) + H2 . (4.5) tions 49

They thenarguedthatTe(g) reactedwith the metal to form 4.2.1.2.2 Status
ironandnickel tellurideswhile SnO(g) deposited in the
grainboundariesof thesteel.40,41A similar gas phasedis- Fairlyextensive laboratorystudies of the kinetics
sociationhas been suggestedto explaindecomposition of of depositionof CsOH(g),Csl(g), Te(g), and
Csl on lnconei andstainless steel. Inthe gas phase, there is SnTe(g)on stainless steeland Incone1600 have been
an equilibrium: conducted.3,34,35,40,41,48,50Tests have also beenmade of

HI(g) andI2(g) interactionswith controlrodmaterialsand
CsI + H20 ¢=_CsOH + HI . (4.6) steel4,51_2 thatestablish HI and 12to be quitereactive.

Thatis, the decompositionof cesium iodine does notnec-
The reactionproceedsto the rightonly a small extenteven essarilymean thatiodine in a gaseous formwill emerge
at 1200 K. But, the productCsOH(g) candeposit on stain- from the RCS;on the other hand,experimentalstudies
less steel surfaces to forma low-volatilityproduct,leaving have observedthis to happen.40At Analyses including
HI free to pass out of thesystem. On the other hand,HI descriptionsof the thermodynamicsand kineticsof HI(g)
can react to formotheriodides such asCdl2, Agl, or and l(g) reactions with materials in the RCS underthe
Fel2.42 prevailingchemical conditions arenecessaryto adjudicate

whatwill happenin reactor accidents. Retentionof iodine
in the RCS as Cs[ or some other iodide would createan

Moreextensivedeposition of CsOH andapparentdecom- inventoryof radioactive iodine susceptible to
positionof Csl can occurin pressurized-waterreactorsif revapodzationlater in a reactoraccident.
structuralsurfaces arecoatedwith boricoxide left after
boiloff of thecoolant. Extensive studiesof the interac-
tion43-46 haveshown that reactionsof the type Tests of vapordepositionkinetics that havebeen done in-

clude both isothermaltests and tests in thermalgradient
CsOH + HBO2 ,:_ CsBO2 + H2° (4.7) tubes. Tests done in thermalgradienttubesappearparticu-

larly useful for identificationof condensationratesof tom-
and inantvaporspecies. Isothermal testsare bettersuited for

studyof kineticallyslow processes involving chemical re-
Csl + HBO2 • nB20 3 ¢:, CsBO2 • nB20 3 + HI (4.8) actionswithsurfaces.These deposition data,as well as
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modelsof gas phasemass transport,have beenincoqx_ Experimentalstudies of the long-termchemicalevolution
ratedintomodels of valgg transportin the RCS. Futlher of depositedradionuclidesarescarce. In theabsence of ex.
laboratory-scaletests areunderway in theFalcon program perimentalguidance, it is difficult to predictthe formation
in the UnitedKingdomand theDEVAP programin of metastabledeposited species andthe evolution of these
France,as describedin Sect. 4.3. species to morestablechemical forms. Indeed,only limited

considerationof these processesarefoundin existing acci-
dentanalysis codes. Yet, continuedchemical evolution

Large-scaletests suchas theLACEand Marvlken-Vtests may havea significantbearingon subsequentrevaporiza-
havenot involved high-enoughpipingsystem temperatures tion or resuspensionof deposited radionuclides.
to demonstratethe full impactthatchemicalphenomena
andvapordepositioncanhave on radionuclideretention in 4.2.1.3 Vapor Deposition on Aerosols
the RCS.

4.2.1.3.1 Bask Principles
4.2.1.2.3 Remaining Uncertainties

Based on considerationsof theavailable surfaceareas

Uncertaintiesregardingthermalhydraulicconditions in the alone, vapordepositionon aerosol surfacesshould be far
RCS andthe consequentuncertaintiesin mass transport moreextensive thandepositionon structuralsurfaces in the
rateshavebeendiscussed previously.Uncertaintiesin RCS. The relativeextents of vapordepositionon structural
propertiesof the vaporspecies also affect transport, surfacesand aerosol surfacesis notan academicpoint in
Uncertaintiesin thediffusioncoefficients arisebecause the analysis of reactoraccidents.Radionuclidevaporsde-
diffusioncoefficients of species of interesthave notbeen positedon structuralsurfaces are lost fromthe potential
measured. The Chapman-Enskogtheocy that is used to es- source term at least temporarily,whereasradioactiveva-
timatethese diffusioncoefficients is often notapplicable pors depositedon aerosolsmay not be removed from the
forexpected conditions in the RCSduringsevere aeci- potential source term.
dents. The Chapman-Enskogtheorywas developed for
monatomic,nonlx'larspecies at a totalpressureof less than
10bars.The theory is being used to estimatediffusionco- The extentof vapordepositionon aerosol surfaces is not
efficients of species thatareoften polyatomic,quite polar, justa matterof the availablesurfacearea.Throughout
andin environmentswith pressuresin excess of 100bars. muchof the RCS, aerosol surfaceswill be hotterthan
Uncertaintiesof atleast a factorof threecan be expected in structuralsurfaces.Vaporpressures in equilibriumwith
estimatesof thediffusioncoefficients of high-temperature these aerosol surfaces maybe essentially equalto ambient
vapor species.53Reportsindicate thateven at low pres- partialpressures, so no net depositionoccurs. For very
sures estimatesof the diffusion coefficients arenotade- small aerosolparticles(<0.1 ILtm),surfacecurvatureeffects
quateto reconcile model predictionswith data.54 (Kelvin effect) raise the equilibriumvapor pressuressignif-

icantlyabove values thatwouldbe calculatedforbulk ma-
terials.

The database on the deposition kineticsof CsOH,CsI, Te,
SnTe, HI, I2and the like suffers from the difficultythat
these vaporspecies may notbe dominantvaporspecies in If vapordeposition on aerosolparticlescan occur, the rates
the RCS. That is, considerationof nonradioactivevapors of depositionaregovernedby the same kineticeffects that
thatmay be presentalong with radionuclidesshows that limitdeposition on structuralsurfaces, i.e., gas phasemass
other vaporspecies can form.Cesium uranates,cesium transport,chemicalkinetics, and condensedphase mass
stannates,cesium borate,cesium zirconates,silver iodide, transport.Anothereffect to consideris the dis13ositionof
bariumiodide, cadmiumiodide, andsilver telluridemaybe heat liberatedby thecondensationor chemicalreactionof
dominantspecies in the RCS. Deposition kinetics of these vaporswith the aerosol. Because of their smallmasses,
species havenot beendetermined.Unlike estimationof the aerosolparticleshave morelimited capabilities to conduct
thermodynamicpropertiesof vaporspecies, estimationof away this heat thando structureswithinthe RCS. The rate
the depositionkinetics forvaporspecies is not feasible if of heat removalfrom the aerosolparticl,,s can limit the rate
depositionrates arecontrolledby factorsother thanmass of vapordeposition.
transport. Significantprogress in the understandingof va-
por deposition kinetics is unlikely to occuruntil thereis a Gas phase mass transportof vaporsto aerosol particlescan
muchbetterunderstandingof the vapors presentand the be predictedusingconventionalcorrelationsif the aerosol
reactionproductsthatcan form. Again,guidancefrompro- particlesare largein comparisonto the meanfree path for
totypictests wouldfacilitateneededimprovementsto the vapormolecule motion in thegas phase. Masstransportto
models, particlesthatare muchsmallerthan the mean free pathcan
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be calculatedusinggas kinetic theory.Thus,neglecting ratesof reaction.Experimentalstudies of vapordeposition
heattransfereffects, the molarrateof vapordeposition on on suspendedparticlesof prototypicmaterialshavenot
verysmallparticles (freemolecularlimiOis been conducted.Models employed to predictvapor depo-

sitionon particlesuse veryapproximatetreatments.

i ]1/2 Frequendy,kineticeffects areneglected, andthe heattrans-dN(i)l -- --_,P(t)-g__ Peq(i)] 8kT, . (4.9) ferlimitations on deposition areusually ignored.dt Ifm RT L_¢mv.J
4.2.1.3.3 Remaining Uncertainties

whereasfor verylargeparticles(continuumlimit) the rate
is The uncertaintyof concernis the partitioningof depositing

vaporsbetweenstructuralsurfacesand aerosol surfaces.
This partitioningdirectlyaffects the magnitudeand timing

_.._| = 4xD o T1.5 rp [P(i)- Peq(i)] , (4.10) of radionucliderelease from the RCS. Analyses done to
dt [c PRT date do not appearto have the technical sophisticationto

provideresolutionof the issue. Experimentalstudieswith
where supportedaerosol materialsconfirmonly thatreactionscan

rp ffi radiusof the aerosolparticle, occurand that thereactionscan be quite exothermic.56The
k ffi Boltzmann'sconstant, applicabilityof deposition ratesobtainedinexperiments

my ffi mass of a vapormolecule, with supportedaerosol materialsto depositionon sus-
pendedaerosols hasnot beenestablished. Designof exper-

DOT1.55,ffi vapordiffusioncoefficient, iments withsuspendedmaterialsis complicatedby the un-
certaintiesin particleshape, size distribution,andcomposi-

The rate of vapordepositionon aerosolparticlesbetween tion needed to obtainprototypicresults.
these limits is an activearea of research.Williamsand
Loyalka55 havesuggestedan approximateexpressionfor
depositionratesin thetransitionregime: 4.2.2 Aerosol Formation and Growth

dN(i)l dS (i)l Eventually,all the vaporsevolved from thecore save the
dt ltrans = ""_t Ic noble gases andiodine gas will either deposit on structural

surfacesor contributeto the formationand growth of
-t aerosols. Interestin thebehaviorof aerosols in the RCS

{1 + i 1.333_1 /dN(i)] + 1.016} stemsfromthe depositionof these radioactive particlesin

dt Ic/ dt Ifm ..... the RCS and the consequentreduction in theradiological

rp 1.333''! + 1 ' sourcetermthatcanbe releasedfrom the nuclear power
plantduringan accident.The behaviorof an aerosolin the

rp (4.11) RCS is almost entirelydependenton the size distribution
of the aerosol particles.In the following subsection,the

where] is the mean free pathof molecularmotion. These formationof aerosol and the growth of aerosolparticlesare
rate expressions indicate that vapordepositionon particles discussed. Deposition of aerosols is discussed in the final
varies in complicated ways with temperature,pressure,and portionof Sect.4.2.
particlesize. Furthercomplications in the descriptionof
vapordepositionratesarise whenaccountis takenof the 4.2.2.1 Basic Principles of Aerosol Formation and
heatreleasedby condensationor reaction.Chemicalkinetic Growth
processes, if rate limiting,can also complicate description
of vapordeposition. Aerosols canform when vaporsarecooled sufficientlyto

reachcritical levels of supersaturation.Anextensive,
4.2.1.3.2 Status heuristictheory of nucleationof conventional,pure vapors

hasbeen developed.This theory hasbeen reviewedre-
Thatvapors mightdeposit on aerosols is suggested both by cently.58 Nucleation directlyfromthe vaporis usually
equilibriumthermodynamiccalculationsandexperiments predictedto proceedat readilydetectablerateswhen the
with supportedmaterials.42.56,57These experiments have ambientpartialpressureof the condensiblevaporexceeds
established thatreactionsbetween CsOH(g)andironoxide the equilibriumpartialpressureby abouta factorof four.
aerosolscan be quiteexothermic.42.56Reactions of HI(g) Nucleationon ions can occur at lowersupersaturationra-
and12(g)with cadmiumand silver aerosolscan be tios. Hence,nucleationis then likely to occur in preference
rapid.42A7 Tests do not show if masstransporteffects to condensationof vaporon surfaceswhenthe vaporspass
mightbe rate limitingfor reactionswith suspended mate-
rials or if heat loads producedby reactionswill limitthe
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quickly through_ tempmmm 8radknts andthe super° Onceaefmols nucleate, they grow by cmu_mtion of vao
numuion of the vaporsuddenlybecomeslarge.The tern- per orby _on. The issues of vaporcondemmim on
pmatmechangeexperiencedbyValXn u theyemerge extremelyfineaerosolpenile4 arediscussedin
from the reactorcore into the balanceof the RCSis likely Sect. 4.2.1.3. Couulaflon of aeromlJ is an entirelyphyai-
to Woduce nucleation.Nucleationillaim possible when cal pngeu. When relative movementsof anrmols bring
vapoN can react to formItmuch less volatile product.The particlesinto contact,they bindtogethera Itresultof Imr.
re_tion of CaOH(B)with RBOa(g) is It well-knowneao face free-energyor Van der Wuls foam. Relative move.
ample of a gas phase reactionthatcan leadto nucleation, mentsIx_weenaerosol particlescan be producedby

• Brownianmotion.

Quantitativeixedktion of nucleation in theRCS is a diffi- • gravitationalsettling, and
cultproblem.First is a numerl_ difficulty. Couplingthe
kineticexpreuiomfor nucleationwith competitivecon- • tmbulence.
dmmion and w,mml coagulationprocessesproducesa
numericallystiff set of differentialequations.The second Thesemechanismsof coagulationhavebeen studiedexten-
difficulty is thatthe existing theories of nucleationof pure sively within thereactorsafetycommunityin connection
vaporsaredifficulttoextendtocondensationfrommulti- withaerosolbehaviorinreactorcontainment.*J5 This
componentvapors.Existingtheoriesof nucleationpredict technologyhasbeenadoptedandadaptedfortheprediction
nucleationratesthatareextremelysensitive to thesurface of aerosolgrowth in theRCS.
free,energyof theembryonicparticlenuclei.For a pure
vapornucleatingto formUquiddroplets,the steady state
homogeneousnucleationrateis given by Thereis a fourthfactorthatcan affectcoagulation of

_1 particles.Aerosols in the RCS will be radioactive
andsubjectedto an intenseradiationfield. The particles

J = f PV(sat) _2f _ l l/2 S_2.2 can become electrostaticallycharged.Dependingon the
_, RT J _,x NA ) Pl relativesigns of the chargeson panicles, these electrostatic

interactionscancreatea force thatenhancesor inhibitsco-

M (4.n)
exp kR 2 p_ T3[in(S)] 2 '

An assumption has been that the bombardment of charged
where aerosolpanicles by ions producedby the intense radiation

field would dischargethe aerosol particles.For this reason,
J = nucleationrate(nucleiper unitvolumeper Coulombicterrainhave been omittedfromthe expressions

unittime), for aerosolcoagulation.The argumentsjustifying omission
Pv(sat) = saturationpartialpressureof the vapor, of theCoulombictermswere usually basedon the assump-

Ol = surfacefree-energy, tion thatthe mobflitiesof positiveandnegative ions in the

M = molecularweight of vapor, atmosphereare the same. Recently, therehave beensug-
gestionsthation hydrationin high.pressuresteammay af-

NA = A_ogadm'snumber, fect the mobilitiesof positive andnegativeions differ-
S = Pv/Pv(sat), enfly.25 Consideringelectrostaticforces in the predictions

Pv = vaporpartialpressure, of aerosol growthmay be necessary.

Pl = density of the liquid,
k = Boltzmann'sconslanL59 4.2.2.2 Status

To date, only the RAFTcode attemptsto explicitlymodel
Note thatthe dependencesinvolve theexponentialof the the homogeneousnucleationof vapors in theRCS.60Other
thirdpower of the surfacefree,energy. Manyother formu- modelssuch as VICTORIAII simply injectparticlesto the
lae predictthe ratesof homogeneousnucleationas well. extentneededto relieve supersaturationand maintainthat
All involve a very strongdependenceon the surfacefree,- coagulationproceedson such a rapidtime-scale thatdetails
energy.Whetherthe surfaceenergyof macroscopicquart- of thekineticsof nucleationareerasedquickly.Thereis
titles of the condensedmaterialis the appropriatevalue to neitherproofof the need fordetailednucleationmodels
use in these nucleationrateexpressions is not known.Even nor proofof the adequacy of approximatetechniques
if it is the rightvalue, it is quitedifficult to estimatethe adoptedto avoid explicit modelingof nucleation.
surfacefree-energiesof mixturesproducedbynucleation
from multicomponentvapors.
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Nearly all models of aerosol growthin the RCS have the nucleationl_geu.t ThepRuum effect on aerosol size
adoptedthe methodsforsolutionof the aerosol dynamic distributionmay not, however, berelatedto nucleationbut
equationsdevelopedfrom studies of aerosolbehavior in may be indicativeof the pressuredependenceof aerosol
thereactorcontainment. The sectional methods, ratherthan coagulation.
momentsmethods,are nearlyalways used.5s (Anexcep-
tion is theMAA_I code, which uses a linoarizod,self-
preservingdistributionto approximatelysolve the aerosol Uncertaintiesconcerningthe effects of aerosolcharging
dynamicequation.)The adoptedmethods of solutionare andelectrostaticinteractionson coagulationof particles
basedon the assumption that theaerosol is homogeneously havebeen discussedpreviously.Otheruncertaintiesexist
concentratedwithin a calculationnode. The aerosol is as- in the classic modelsof coagulation.Among these uncer-
sumedto be uncharged.Validation of the models has been tainflesaredebatesover thenumericalcoefficients in the
derivedfromlow-wessure tests with nonradioactive expression for coagulationby gravitationalsetting 6_)and
aerosols to validate models of aerosol behavior in reactor uncertaintiesin howexpressionsfor coagulationby differ-
containments.* ent, simultaneousmechanisms shouldbe summed.66

Most models of aerosol behavior in reactorcontainment The equations foraerosolcoagulationhave beenderived
usea multicomponentaerosol size distribution.That is, for sphericalaerosol particles. Exceptforparticlesthat are
aerosolsof differentsizes canhave differentcompositions, liquid,aerosol panicles will not, in general,be spherical;
Interestingly,modelsof aerosol behaviorin the RCS typi- this is especially trueif vaporsreactto form rather
tally eitherdo nothave this capabilityor it is notused in refractoryspecies as discussed in Sect. 4.2.1. Simple
theanalyses. The rationalefor this is thatrunningtimes for correctionfactorsare incorporatedinto theequations to
multicomponentaerosol models are too lengthy. Advances account fornonsphericalparticles.Most commonly used
in numericalmethodsmighteliminatethis deficiency in are the dynamicshape factor, Z, thataffects aerosolsettling
existingmodels. The issue foranalyses of behaviorin the and the collision shape factor,¥, thataffects the
RCS maynot beas crucialas it is for analyses of behavior interceptionof particles.Brockmann67 has reviewed the
in the reactorcontainment.Multicomponenteffects are stateof understandingof shape factors fornuclearaerosols.
most pronouncedwhena freshaerosol of one composition He concludes thatshapefactorscan dependon particle
andsize is injectedinto an aged aerosol of differentcorn- size. The dynamicand collision shape factorsneed not
position.62 Opportunitiesfor this to happenin the RCS are havethe same value if thepanicles are entirely solid.
notas common as in thecontainment.However, consid- Shape factorsmayvary overat least a rangeof 1 to 4 and
erationof naturalcirculationcurrentswithin theRCS may maybe as high as 12. There is, however, no mechanistic
raise the importanceof havingmulticomponentaerosol predictionof these shapefactors,and their dependenceon
models, particlesize is not incorporatedinto the available models

of aerosol transportin the RCS. The issue of aerosolshape
4.2.2.3 Remaining Uncertainties is of more concernin the RCS thanin the reactor

containmentbecausethere is no assurancethatwater
The uncertaintiesin theapplicationof homogeneousnu- condensingon the particleswill drawagglomeratesinto
cleation theory to multicomponentvapors havebeendis- spheres.68
cussed previously.The need to explicitlymodel nucleation
is debatedbecause inclusion of thenecessarymodelscan
complicate andslow the computercodes. With respectto The ongoing developmentof fractalgeometry mayprovide
nucleation, it is knownfromsome in-pile radionuclidere- a basis forpredictionof aerosol shape factors.Currently,
lease tests such as the STEPtests63 andout-of-pile tests64 most models of aerosolbehaviorassume thatthe aerosol
thataerosol particlescan be formedcomposed of a single, size increaseswith the one-thirdpower of thenumberof
essentiallypurephase and thatparticlescanbe foundthat coagulatedprimaryparticles.Numericalsimulationsof
aremultiphasemixturesor solid solutions.A satisfactory Browniancoagulationshow, however, that theeffective
explanationof this observationhas not beenmade, though particlesize as a functionof coagulationis
it may be relatedto nucleationprocesses. The suggestion

has also been madethatpressure affects the size distribu- ( ,_0.56
tions of aerosols in ways thatmandate explicitmodeling of _ = / V / (4.13)

Ro '

*"Nuclear Aerosols in Reactor Safety," Supplementary Report, tA. M. Beard, D. R. Booker, and B. R. Bowsher, "The Role of Pressure

Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development, Paris, France on Nucleation of lligh Temperature Vapour," European Aerosol Society
(1985). Meeting, Oxford, United Kingdom, September 6-1 I, 1992.
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where molecu_.Brownlanmotioninducesadiffus/vebelmv.

rp. effective radiusof agglomerate, ice to aerosolparticles.The diffusion_m of
aerosolimec_ van/withtherecilxomloftheImmcle

. radiusof_ pm-dc_, tize:

V - volume of materialmakingup theNlglmnmate,
D - _ , (4.14)

Vo- _ r.Ro30Xef.55).
6a_tllrpX

where
If it is amuned thatthe agglmnmaleis s convexbody in
outline,this resultcanbeusedtoestimate_,e-dependent C - Cunninghamslipcorrection,

ahape factors, jXlg- viscosityof the
k - Boltznmmt'sconstant,

4.2.3 Aerosol Transport and Depodtlon rp = panicleradius,
X" dynamic shape factor.55

Interestin ritebehaviorof aemmis in the RCSfocuaes on

thedepositionof these aerosols. Aerosoldepositionpro- Consequently,depositionof aerosol particlesby diffu-
ceasesarediscussedsubaequenfly.Delx_flon of aerosols sion is most lmpm_t forvery smallparticles(<0.1
may notpmnanently r,'.anoveradioactivemat,,q_dsfrom pro).The diffusioncoefficientsare linearlydependent
source termconsiderations.Depositedaerosols maybe re- on temperatureandindependentof pressureatleast to a
suspendedby suddenincreasesin flow especially if sur- firstapproximation.
facessupportingtheaerosolsareacceleratedbyshock
waves or vibrations.Decay heatingof depositsmay raise • Thermophoresis
temperaturesto thepointthatvolatile constituents,includ-
ing volatileradionuclides,vaporize.Revaporizationis of Temperaturegradientsin the gas phasecan imparta net

velocity to aerosol particlesin a directionoplxmiteto
particularconcernif the ambientchemistryof theRCS is the gradient.Thermophoreflcvelocity is Wopm_onal tosuddenlychanged,such as occurswhenthe RCS is depres-
surizedor raptured. Resuspensim of aerosolsandrevapor- the magnitudeof thegradientwith a pmIx_onality
izationfromaerosols arealso discussedsubsequently, conslantthatdepends on the thermalconductivityof the

particle.Metallicparticleswithhighthermal

4.2.3.1 Aeroaol Deposition conductivitiesare less affectedby thermophoresisthan
oxide or hydroxideparticleswith low Ihennalcon-

4.2.3,1.1 Bmic Principles ductivities.The dependenceon the particlesize is weak.
Because therecan often be large temperaturediffer-

Motionsof aerosol particlesareaffectedby a varietyof encesbetween thegas phase and structuresin the RCS,
phenomenaand forces thatcan leadto deposition of the depositionof aerosolparticlesby thermophoresisis an
particlesin the RCS. Aerosolparticlesaresmall enough importantphenomenonto co_sJderin reactoraccident
thatthey areaffecled by Brownianmotion,temperature analyses. The model developed by Talbotetal.69 is
gradients,concentrationgradients,and electrostaticforces, widely used today:
Onthe other hand,aerosolparticlesarebig enough that

theycan separatefrom flow streamsby inertiaor because 2C,p 1of gravitationalforces. Anyof these forces or phenomena UT = - '
thatbring aerosol particlesm within aboutaparticledi- Ps
meter of surfaces in the RCScan leadto aerosol deposi-

tion.Al_rosolsarcheldIo d_ surfacesby VandcrWaais ("+ Ir' *¢( *̂forces,electrostaticforces, or,when liquidis present,sur- kp rp ,j_face tension.Onceon the surface,the particlecan be fur-
therboundby chemical reactionwith surfacemalerialsor

(I+3C m_rp 1+ +2C t_rp
by sinteringwithotherdepositedmaterials.Furtherdis- kp
cttuion of some of the deposition mechanismsfollows.

• Brownianmotion

Brownlan motionof aerosolparticlesis producedby
stochastic impulsesimpartedby collisions with gas
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where . Convectivedepositionmechanisms

UT = the_horedc velocity of the particle, Perhapsthe most importantmechanismforaerosol de-positioncomes aboutbecause inertiaof aerosol patti.
;t8 = viscosity of the gas, cles limits the abilityof particlesto follow rapidlyvary-
Pit = densityof the gas, ing flow streams.Thus,aerosol particlesdeposit on

klt = thermalconductivityof the gas, surfacesas flows pass throughbendsandwhen there
arechanges in flow direction,suddencontractionsor

kp = themudconductivity of the particle, expansion in the flow channelwidth,and when flows
rp = radiusof the particle, areturbulent.Because this deposition is an inertialef-
_.= meanfree path in the gas, feet, it increases in importancewith aerosol particle

VT = temperaturegradient, size. The inertialdepositioneffect coupledwithdeposi-
tion by diffusion leads to particlecaptureefficiencies

To = meantemperaturein gradient, thatpass througha minimum whenplottedagainstpar-
A = 1.20, ticle size. Verysmallaerosol particlesareefficiently
B = 0.41, removedfromthe flow streamby diffusion. Diffusion, "

C = 0.88, however, becomes less effective as particlesize in-
creases.On the otherhand,inertialdepositionbecomes

Cm = 1.14, moreeffective as particle size increases.Therefore there
Ct = 2.18, is a particlesize where, typically, the sumof inertial
C, = 1.17. and diffusive depositionis minimal.The particlesize

thatis minimallyaffected by these processesvarieswith
• Diffusiophoresis the geometry, flow condition,andparticleproperties.

The fluxes of condensingor chemically reactingvapors However, the minimallyaffectedparticlesize typically
towardsurfaces in the RCS can sweep alongaerosol hasan aerodynamicdiameterbetween 0.1 and 0.4 ;m_.

particles.To a f_st approximation,this diffusiophoretic Deposition in bendsis especially importantin the anal-
depositionis independentof particle size but linearly ysis of aerosolbehavior in the RCS. Flow pathways
dependenton the vapor flux. Unless there is condensa- fromthe reactorcore throughtheRCS canbe tenuous.
lion of bulkgas such as steam,the effect of diffusio- Steam separatorsandsteamdryersfoundin boiling-
phoresison aerosol concentrationsin a volume is essen- waterreactorsareobviously locations where aerosol
tially linearlyproportionalto the fractionof the gas deposition is likely.70Deposition of aerosol canbe
phase thatcondenses. Typically, this is notan important causedby any local turbulenceinducedby discontinuity
depositionmechanismin theRCS undersevereaccident in the flow. Depositionof particlesat a discontinuity
conditions. Accidentmanagementactivities, suchas canenhance thelocalturbulenceand inducemore depo-
cooling the steamgenerator,could makediffusiophore- sition. Because of this feedbackeffect, aerosolscan
sis a more importantdeposition mechanism, plugeven quite large flow passages.71

• Electrostaticinteractions 4.2.3.1.2 Status
As discussedpreviously, radioactiveaerosols in the
RCS can carrynet electrostaticcharges.Similarly,ox- Naturally,there is a vast literaturebase on the behaviorof
ide layers on structuralsurfaces in the RCS can be aerosolparticles(see Ref. 55 forexample). The literature
chargedelectmstatically.Dependingon the relative encompassesboth theoreticalandexperimentalstudies.
signs of the sun°aceand aerosol charges,an attractiveor Most of these studies,both theoretical and experimental,
a repulsiveCoulombic force exists betweenthe aerosol are for flow geometries thatarequite simple relative to the
andthe surface,which caneitherenhanceor inhibitde- flow geometriesencounteredin RCSs. Usually, laboratory
position, studiesof aerosol behaviorhavebeen designedto isolatea

single deposition mechanism.Experimentalresults thenare
• Gravitationaldeposition cast in termsof empiricalcorrelationsor are used to vali-

datea theoreticalmodel. These correlationsand models for
Aerosol particlescan, because of gravity,fall across

isolated deposition mechanismsin simple flow geometriesstreamlinesof flow throughthe RCS andsettle on sur-
have beenadoptedandadaptedinto modelsof aerosol be-faces. Settlingvelocities vary withthe squareof thepar-

ticl¢diameter.Consequently,gravitationalsettlingis havior in theRCS.
most importantfor largeparticles(>1 I_tm).
Gravitationalsettlingbecomesan increasinglyimpor-
tantdepositionmechanismas flow velocities through Laboratorystudiesof most interestfor the analysisof
the RCSdecrease, aerosol depositionin the RCS can be summarizedas fol-

lows:
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ThermophoreticDeposition--Asubstantialdatabase mechanismopenuive,therehasbeenaninterestinintegral
exists for thermophoreticdepositionfromlaminar tests to validatemodelsbased on _ studiesor
flows.72Thermophoreticdepositionfromturbulent theoreticalmodels. Oneof the bestof these integraltests
flows, which wouldbe of more interestforreactoracci- was conductedby Oieseke andJordanwith full.scale steam
dentanalyses,has received little attention.Whatdata separatorsanddryersfromboiling.waterreactors.70 A no.
areavailablesuggest thatthermophoreticforces arenot table findingmadein this workwas thatelectrostatic
greatlyaffectedby turbulentflow conditions, chargingof aerosolsdrasticallyaffectedparticleretention

in thetest apparatus.Gieseke andJordanconductedtheir
Gravitational Deposition--ln general, there is confi, work withfull-scale equipmentbut underlaboratorycondi-
dence thatgravitationaldeposition is well understood, tions. Thoughthey undertookelaborateefforts to scale
Difficulties in accurateestimationof gravitationaldepo- their experimentalconditions to reactoraccidentcondi.
sitionarise primarilyfromprolmrfiesof the particles tions, theyconcluded thatmodels availableto themmay
and whengravitationaldeposition acts in concert with have beentoo simplistic to scale their tests properly.
otherdeposition mechanisms.55

Deposition in Bends--A data base aim exists fordepo- Other integraltestsof aerosol behavior suchas the
sition in bends.73 Typically,90° bendsin pipes much LACE79 andMarviken-V80tests of aerosol behaviorare
smallerthanthoseof interestforreactoraccidentanaiy- discussed in Sect. 4.3. Though these tests havebeen large,
ses have been studied. Theoreticalmodels fordel_si- they still suffer from the issues of scaling to reactoracci-
tion from laminarflows havebeen developed.74,75 dentconditions.Ball et al.81recendyannouncedthe estab-
These models suggestthat"secondary"flows inbends lishmentof a facility to study aerosolbehaviorin piping
complicate the scaling of laboratorystudies to sizes of systems. Otherexperimentsareunderway in France(see
interestin _tor accidentanalyses.Only an empirical Sect. 4.3).
correlationexists fordeposition fromturbulentflows in

bends: 4.2.3.1.3 Remainlnll Uncertainties

_1= 1 - 10"0.963 Stk , (4.16) In theirreview of turbulentdeposition of aerosols,Agrawai
andLui78 listed manyfactors thatcanaffect aerosolde-

where position data:

q = deposition fractionin turbulentflow througha • electricalchargingof the aerosols,
bend,

Stk = stokes nmnber=COpDp2 Uo / 18tt Rt, * bounceof panicles impactingsurfaces,

C = Cunninghamslip correctionfactor, • re-entrainmentof depositedpanicles,

Op = panicle materialdensity, • local turbulenceatdiscontinuities in the flow path,
Dp = particlediameter,
Uo = mean axial fluid velocity, • surfaceroughness,and

_tg= gasviscosity, • nonsphericalparticles.

Rt = pipe radius. Presumably,these factors, whichcan affect experimental
Deposition at Eapansions or Contractions in Flow data, shouldalso affect predictionsof aerosol behaviorin
Channels--Limited dataon depositionat suddencon. theRCS. Yet, there havebeen no systematicstudies of
tractionsin flow areavailable.76These datahavebeen these processes,and models addressingthese factors are
obtainedfor verytiny flow channels. Therearehydro, largelyabsentfrom computercodes. Certainly,issuesof
dynamicanalyses and aerosol depositiondata for sud- electrostatic chargingof radioactiveaerosols have been ne-
den expansions in the flow.77The dataare for5 and 10 glected in the models asdiscussed previously.The poor
Ilmparticles,and it is difficult to know how these data capacityto predictaerosol shapefactorshas also been

mentioned.
may be appliedto thesmaller particlesthattypicallyare
of interestin accident analyses.

Turbulent Inertial Deposition--An extensivedata base Similarly, therehave beenno studiesof the very important
exists on the dc_3ositionof particlesin pipes fromturbu- process of thermophoreticdepositionfromturbulentflows.
lent gas flows, le It maybe, however, thatsuitablyaccuratepredictionscan

be madeby applicationof laminar flow modelsm the
Because flows encounteredin reactoraccidentsare far boundarylayersadjacentto surfaces.
more complexthanthose studiedin the laboratory,andbe.
cause there typically will be more thanone deposition
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Perhaps the biggest need for experimental data is to ad- affect particle resuspension in a reactor accident. Notably,
dress the issue of complex flows with simultaneously oper- the studies have not involved high temperatures that would
ating deposition mechanisms, The work with steam separa- allow particles to sinter and chemically react. In general,
tots and dryers by Gieseke and Jordan70 is an example of the studies have involved relatively constant, though ele-
the types of data needed. Systematic studies with real-scale eared, flow velocities to produce resuspeusion. No effort
systems provide the opportunity to test the ways in which has been made to simulate the violently turbulent, transient
correlations of experimental data and theoretical models flows expected to produce resuspension in a reactor acci-
are combined to predict deposition in reactor accident situ- dent. Shocks and vibrations to the supporting structures,
ations. Some hypothesized accident conditions are indeed which should enhance resuspension, have not been simu-
complex. For instance, analyses of mural circulation dur- lated in the experimental studies. The studies have been
ing core degradation have predicted countercurrent flows confined to examination of resuspension from fiat plates or
in the reactor hot leg through the steam generator in a pres- pipes. Geometries expected to prod_ucethe most extensive
surized-water reactor.32 The effects of such countercurrent aerosol deposition in the RCS, such as pipe bends, flow

flows on aerosol deposition have not been studied, discontinuities, and sudden changes in flow channel width,
have not been studied.

Because of phenomena like "secondary" flows, scaling of
results to reactor accident scales may be more complicated Experimental studies to date have established that resus-
than is typical for strictly hydrodynamic considerations, pension does occur. The resuspension flux of particles de-
Applicability of test data taken even from large test f'Lxtures creases approximately exponentially with time. The initial
(though small in comparison to the coolant systems of resuspension flux varies approximately linearly with veloc-
nuclear reactors) will depend on an accurate understanding ity once a threshold velocity is exceeded. Resuspension
of these scale issues, also increases with increasing depth of the deposit. Aging

the deposited material seems to reduce rates of resuspen-
4.2.3.2 Aerosol Resuspension sion.

4.2.3.2.1 Basic Principles
Studies have focused on the fractional amount of aerosol

Deposited aerosol particles can be resuspended if there is resuspended, Little attention has been given to the sizes of
drastic change in flow conditions or acceleratioa of the the resuspended materials. It is not known if resuspended
surf_es loaded with deposited particles. Such changes in particles will have the same size as deposited particles.
the flow conditions are expected to occur in the RCS. Certainly, it is expected that larger particles will be more

Collapse of molten core debris into water in the lower easily rcsuspended than small particles. 82 Surface ag-
plenum of the reactor vessel, penetration of the reactor glomeration of particles may mean that resuspended parti-
vessel by core debris, or even operation of safety relief cles are so large they readily redeposit elsewhere.
valves could produce sufficient changes in the turbulent
flows near the surface to lift particles off structural
surfaces. Because shock waves will pass through the Various theoretical models of particle resuspension have
surfaces or the surfaces will vibrate during many of the been developed. Within the reactor safety community the
changes in flow conditions, the conditions for resuspension Reeks-Hall model has become popular. 86,87 This model
clearly would be estal_lished, considers particles bound to the surface within an anhar-

monic potential well. Resuspension of particles occurs
when the energy imparted by flow exce_s the potential

There are resistances to resuspension of particles. Van der energy barrier.
Waals or electrostatic forces that initially bound the parti-
cles to the surface may not be overcome by the turbulent 4.2.3.2.2 Remaining Uncertalnties
lift forces. During the period the particles are at rest on the
surface, there may be reaction with the surface or the de- Resuspension is terra incognita within the reactor safety
posited particles may be hot enough to sinter together into community. Significant progress in this area requires:
a compact mass that would be difficult to resuspend.

• a more detailed characterization of the forces expected
to arise in a reactor accident that will lead to resuspen-

4.2.3.2.2 Status sion and

A variety of laboratotT studies of particle resuspen- • a better understanding of the nature of aerosol deposits
sion 82,83 and a few scoping studies at larger scales 84,85 within the RCS and the features of these deposits that
have been made. These studies have examined the resus- will resist resuspension.
pension of particles not subject to all the factors that will
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Progress in these areaswill permitthe design of resuspen- Ruptureof the RCScan produceradicalchanges in the
sionexperimentsthatwillprovideatleastaprototypic, chemicalenvironmentofdeposits.Aircanbedrawninto
empirical database on thephenomenon.A large-scaleex- thesystem, and this air will dramaticallyraise theoxygen
perimentalprogramcalled the STORMproject is being potentialof the atmosphere.Oxidationof metal iodides
plannedto studyphysicalresuspensionof deposited couldproducegaseous, elementaliodine,which could be
aerosols.89 readilyswept fromtheRCS. Air could oxidize metal tel-

luridesto producevolatile telluriumoxides. Deposited
4.2.3.3 Revaporization uraniumdioxide could vaporizeas UO3(g) in air.

Rutheniumand molybdenumcould be oxidized to the
4.2.3.3.1 Basic Principles volatilespecies RuO4,RuO3,andMOO3.On the other

hand,highoxygen potentialscould suppressthe volatility i
Earlyanalyses2 of radionuclideretentionin the RCS as- of elements such as barium,strontium,andrageearths.
sumedthatchemicalreactionsof vaporswith structural Carbondioxide in the aircould reactwith depositedCsOH
surfacesandaerosolswere irreversible.Chemical reactions to form the less volatile species Cs2CO3.
arealways reversiblein some sense. Reversalof reactions
of vaporswith structuresandaerosolsbecomes of interest
whenradioactivevaporsare regenerated.This regeneration The fate of revaporizedmaterialsdependson thesame fac-
of the vaporscan reverse the source term_nitigationthat tots thataffectvapors evolved directlyfrom the core. The
was achieved by depositionof the vapors and aerosols.Of revaporizedmaterialsmayredepositin coolerregions of
particularinterestis revaporizationof depositedlradionu- the RCSor they may be swept from the system.
clides late in a reactoraccidentwhenthe integrityof the
containmenthas been lostand radionuclidesreleased from

the RCS can easily escape the plant. Revaporizationcould be a veryprotractedprocess, occur-
ringovermanydays afteran accidentstarts.As interest
develops in the long-term (>30 d)perfommnceof reactor

Chemicalreactionsandcondensationin the RCScan re- safetysystemsduringsevere accidents, therewill have to
verse when the equilibriumvaporpressuresover deposited be a betterunderstandingof revapofizationprocessesand
materialexceed the ambientpartialpressuresof these va- the long term behaviorof depositedradionuclides.
pors [see Eq. (4.1)]. Common reasonsforequilibriumva-
porpressuresto exceed ambientpartialpressuresinclude 4.2.3.3.2 Status

• deposited materialsbeing heatedby decay of radionu-
clides and convective heatingand Revaporizationis now understoodonly throughanaly-

sis.*,89,90Thoughthere havebeen experimentsthatidenti-
• changes occurringin the chemical environmentwithin fled revaporizationphenomena,91 systematicexperimental

the RCS. studiesof revaporizationfromprototypicdeposits have not
beenconducted.Analyseshave indicatedthattheratesof

Decay heatingof deposited materialsis particularlyimpor- revaporizationaredependenton the chemicalform and
tantin regions whereaerosols preferentiallydeposiLAreas possibly on the physical formof thedepositedmatexials.92
of preferentialdeposition include bends,discontinuitiesin Formationof very stablecompoundsor solid solutionson
the flow paths, and regions thatat least at one time in- surfacescan greatlyinhibitthe ratesof revaporizationof
volved sharptemperaturegradients, even quite volatile radionuclides.Unfortunately,thereis

not nowa good understandingof the chemical natureof
deposits to be expected in the RCS.

Continuedconvective heatingof deposited materials is es-
pecially importantin accidents in which the pressurization 4.2.3.3.3 Remaining Uncertainties
of the RCS hasbeen maintained.Then, naturalcirculation

is predicted to distributesubstantialamounts of heatgen- Like resuspension,the importance of revaporizationin re-
cratedwithin the degradingcore to structuresin the hal- actor accidents is very mr.ertain.To develop the under-
ance of the RCS.32Temperaturesof structuressufficient to standingof the risk significanceof revaporization,there
cause ruptureby creep(>I I00 K) arepredictedto develop, will have to he bettercapabilitiesto predict
Such high temperaturescould certainlycause revaporiza-
tion of volatilematerials such as species formedfromce-
sium andiodine. They could also cause deposits to melt

and flow into other regions of theRCS. Though this flow *p.BieniarzandIt.Deem,"IndianPoint 3 Cenu_uence Analysis for
phenomena was observed in theMarviken-Vexperi- TMLJ31Sequence" New Ymk Power Authority,WhitePoint.NY,
merits,80 it is not modeled in accidentanalysiscodes. 1984.
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• heatgenerationandheat losses in depositsin theRCS, 8. D.J. Wren,"Kinetics of Iodine andCesiumReactions
in theCanduReactorPrimary-HeatTransportSystem

• gas flows over depositslate in reactoraccidents, underAccidentConditions,"AtomicEnergy of

• chemical speciationandphysicalforms of deposits in Canada,Limited,AECL-TI81, Pinawa,Manitoba.
the RCS,and Canada(1983).

• long termdiffusionof depositedradionuclidesinto the
structuresin the RCS. 9. W.B. White, W. M.Johnson,andG. B. Danlzig,J.

Chem. Phys. 28, 751 (1958).*
Thatis, thepredictionof reva_ is diW_ult because
of uncertaintyin the thermalhydraulics,chemical envi-
ronment,andchemical formof deposits in the RCS. A 10. S.R. Brinkley,./. Chem. Phys. 15, 107 (1947).*
more substantialbodyof experimentaldataandmorecom-

plete models areneededto establishtheeffects thatre- 11. T.J. Heameset al., SandiaNationalLaboratories,
vaporizationprocessescan have on severe reactoraccident "VICTORIA: A MechanisticModel of Radionuclide
sourceterms.Certainly,it is anticipatedthatthe ongoing Behaviorin the ReactorCoolant System Under Severe
FalconprogramandtheforthcomingPhebus-FPprogram AccidentConditions," USNRC ReportNUREG/CR-
describedin Sect. 4.3 will provide substantivecontribu- 5545, 1990.t
tions to the neededdatabase.
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Table 4.1 Summary of major f'_sion product transport (primary circuit) experimental programs

Phenomena Laboratory/Country Manager ]De_ipti_ Duration Footnot_

Vapor-phase phenome._

L Thermodynamicsand AEA(UK) Bo_ Vrov_m ofmermodynamic_ 1985- 13
speciation ECNPcucn(NL) Cordfunke for_ andvapor-phase_ 19"70- 13

BrusselsUniversity(BeJginm) Drowan usingwiderangeofcalorimeuic, 1970-1990 2

BCL(USA) Alexander spa:Coscopic,andothertechniques.1970 3
Suppoaingcapabifityincritic_
Msc_mcms ofdm&

2. Vapor condensation OP.J_ (USA) Osbon_ [] and VI tests including analyses of 1975--1993 4
Lorenz condensa_m profiles akmg a thean_

grad_xby_

AEA (UK) Taylor/ Analyses of deqx_tion profiles along 1965.-1975/ 5,6
-- Dickinson [hmnal gradient robe of f_ion 1985--1992

pmdu_ waeas_froms_nul_ _!
inadiatcd fuel

Gw,noblo (Franc_-) Leveque VERCORSeapc_u_ms involving 1991- 7
hemmg _ and_ re-

_" in'adiatedpeHc_ to _ and themml
gradimt.

v1"r(F'mland) Jokiniemi Vaporco.ms.on(fmionpoduct 1994- 8
andbulk_ simulants)ina
laminar _w rcactm-atcontrolled flow

ra_s and_mure gradiem.

3. Vapor in_ SNL (USA) Po_k Data on Csl, CsOH and "re intcs_lions 1982-1986 9
with sminless steel and Incmcl.

BMT (USA) Ocnco Dam on 12and Ill interactions with 1965-1970 10
stainless steel

AEA (UK) Bowsherl Data on CsOH,"re, 12and HI 1984- II
Newland interactionswith sminless steel sad

ammolsubsumes(Cd,MnO,Cs_Ag).

ORNL (USA) Spe0,ce/Beahm Dmaon interactionof radiolabeled 1983-1991 12.13

fusm _ compoends(CsI,CsOHand Te) w_h _ _ (Ag.

b, Ni).Somestudiesof _ of h ._and HI with amosols for ACE



Table 4.1 (continued) _

Phen__.-.a L_boraLnry/Conntry Manager ]l)l_ription Duration FomTs_a-e-

3. Vapor interactions (cont.) AECL (Canada) Wren Analyses of C_.sI-H2equih'Imumof 1985--1986 14
BCL (USA) Alexander relevance to inte.Jractionwith stainless_.o steel.

Grenoble(France) Leveque DEVAP programtofollowvapor 1990- 7
depositi_ of Csl, CsOH, and Te on
oxidized s_s s_l and Incoecl

surfaces. AERODEVAP to study the
influenceofSn-and
aerosolsonthevapor_

Rossendorff (Germany) Reuig Program to follow _ of 1993- 15
radio_cdf_ssionpm_t_
on surfaces planned to begin in
SP_ facility in 1993.

Siemens (Germany) Hellman Inleraction of HI and 12with _ 1990- 16
and stainless steel.

vTr (Finland) Jokiniemi Gas-pmicte reaction rates (for fission 1994- 8
productandin.dyesimulams) at high

o_ tempamures before coedemafim in a
laminar flow reactorat comnglal vapor
and sccd rmcs and m_raun.

Aerosolnucleationandtrattsport

4. Nucleation AEA (U.K.) Bowsher Studies of nucleation as funcliom of 1987- 17
temperatureand _ workplanned
to follow control red nucle_aiea at 33
MPa.

VTT (Finland) Jokiniemi Aerosol _ (fission Im3ductand 1994- 8
inactivesimu]am)byhomopzms
nucleation in a laminm"flow reaczr at

contmlkd valxa"feed rate and
tanpamm _t.

5. Aerosol growth and Grenoble (France) Leveque _ of fuel and control rod, 1983- 18
aerosolsinHEVA _ involving

characterization inadiatal and frcsldy re-in'adiatal
penets(program_ from1

_).



Table 4.1 (amtiam,d)

Lammm'y/Coatry Mmater _ _ F_

ORNL(USA) Pinker" Chm-mxsizati_ of fuel,ctmt_ rod _d 1960-1988 19
boricm:idaamols inm camsivc
seriesof _ fmnmc test.

AEA(UK) Bowshcr _ ofcomml mdand 1984- 20,21
boricacidmsmoh.

_ama_ ORNL(USA) Wright Aroma _am_ _ 1983-1987 22
(ATT_) toi_ damfor
vt_h_m of_T.

C.=tm_ (Fm=_) Am_ Amm_ mmpmt _ m TUBA m 1991-1993 23
_ ttztmopma_ tmova
immmms.

(Frm_) Albioff 'II__NSATiaugraato studyaerosol 1992- 23
nmm__

AEA(UK) Ball Studksof_ tlmspt_ tmi 1991- 24
octmitiminpipcsor_tffamares
smim md __ forcomlmimattml

..,i_ agninstATLAS _ilculalinmL

AEA (OK) Bcmoa Fakamtests m_ nzmpmtd IgOr- 25
saoals ttm_ pm_ cm_t mt
cmainmmt. Twocspaimms fmm
trois of CSNIImmmtioaa Smdmd

BCL(USA) Giesd_ _ mmspmtsmdi_m _ 1980-1985 26

hdlM1ionToxicology_ Yeh Small*stole_ onsdf-clm_ of 19q5--I_7 27
hmim_(USA) _9*Au-hdx_dmd_

7. _ AEA(UK) BcHm Studiesof comtl nxl aatml, wish 1987 2S
comtmi_ s_mst_ mo0ct

NE(UK) Recks Sopbisti:wdsiagic-imti_studiesfor lg_-1990 29
_ st_ut ma:Smisticmater.

om_ (USA) Wright R_mim _ _,dry 19_t.-_ 22

i mmt_ms. Zmt__
PS_(swimaia_ Fazmaia _ mpaimmud_osm fur _9_-_ 3o

b,- compaismw_ moact.



Table 4J (continued)

-_ ebe.omeaa Laboratory/Co..try Mm_ _ Om_m

L_Ora(CEC/h_y) DeSanti PlannedSTORMproo_ _ ]994- 3]

8. R_ AEA (UK) Hewland Sepnte effects tests u_g _ 1990-- 32
cellmm spamemetryumlmakeaia
smm Fak epemmL

Larse-ScaleTe_
_-V Smdsvik(Sweden) Collm Full-scalesimulam_ Iofollow 1983-19_ 33

be#.xor produm
(Csl.CsOH.Te)a,dmucmJ _
_ (Ag.Mn)m _e_im_ circ_
inrulertovalklatemedelingcod_

LOFT FP Idaho INEL (USA) _ Loss of fluid _ two fiss/on _ 1984-1986 34
u_sp_ tests_oJnvmigmfission

trois md seve_ accidem _

PBF-SFD Idaho INEL (USA) Hcbbins Severe fuel damage lests to in_ 1982-1986 35
oo _s/m lxod_ releaseandtimingoffuel

Fml testinchx]_eHem
ofcc_n/rod aUoycmfissm _xh_
behavior.

STEP EPRI (USA) Vogel Source Term _ Program: in- 1_1-19_7 36
H_rc_ core stud_ in TREAT _ty of

moso__._se mdf_ dams_

LACE HEDL-_ (USA) Ralm LWR Aerosol Comainma_ 198._-19_ 22
Expem.e_ am_ comn.._
soxl_wi,htwocomiam_-bypms
e:q_im_ _ assess_ i. _

ACE HEDL-ORNL-AECL-EPRI(USA- Metilo A_vmced Conlainme_ F_ I__

Canada) a_es orva_-_ _a_ms _,
eS_F _ b__a_.necn
sus_

ACRR-ST S_dh (USA) Reil Source m espe_mm_ _ in 19fl_-lgf18
AnnularCore Reseav_ Reacu_ (ACRR)_



Table 4.1 (comtimm_)

Pksmmmm LCU,matmT/Co_tr_ Mmmger Dmer_ m_mim Fommme_

CEA-CEC (Frmce) Taltcgmin Major fimiom_ _ m_l 1993- 39
you d_rHm_ umsimn _ plmm_ J d_ 1990s.

mFcmmm_

1. t.G.J. Banaat.. _ DmaAequiddm_"AF.A'ntS506S.CECReproEURZ_ _ 0_!_
2. R.G.J. Bail et aL,'Huim Ibodmct'/he_ Data," AEA RS 5254, CEC _ EUR 144M4_ 0_
3. C_Aknmn_amdJ.S.Os_ka.__ia_m=_4MassSpmnmmm'J.N, mt.Jkt,.l_, z_O_o).
4. K.S. _'Asaemmm ef'Ikemml GmdiemTube Rmuks from ,t,,, HISeries of FmsiemPmdua Releau Testa," U&blRCltepo1_410_ 1915.
s. D.A.Ccmim.A.F..Mdmmh.LTs,_m'.--.aW.D.Ym'Ue._Reh,tinsmtheCammidEmlm-t_uduaP.etmsebumAdmmm_Gm.C, mtdmm,m,m.-j.__._WO_
6. B.t.Bo,,she,r.S._mdA.Lb_h_.'HishTmapmmmeSmdiesefStmuh,mEumtmem_a._ Vapmr_mdbamaimdCamimak, rs_C.amiB_.-_

TeUmt_,,,,hhSu,ia_s SteerAEnW..R_ 0_3).
7. J.-P.t.eveq_CeNGnmt_Fum_,me_am,mim,_m. W93.
S. J.J,t,tmm,i.v'rr.Techakattm,m_CmuedVmtm,d.p_seem_m_tim,, t99'3.
9. R.M.Ehick.R.A. S,aa_ A.L OueUme--,aS.C DmShm.'Rmam,amw_mSomeCmimm-lodim_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _-

Repro_.at-3197. ZgSt
Z0. J.M.Gram.W.F-Be,try.H.S._. mdD.L Mmmms.'EumiouPm,t_ Depostukm,mdiu_ Uadm.__ _ _ m _ _- _

ReproBMI-IS6.3.1969.
11. J. ltemdmw, M. S. Newlm_ and & J. Wood, "Th_ Studies of Valpomr-AemmlImmaatims," _ _ _40_1_
12. R.D.Spence and A.L Wfsht,"llteImlmmmKe efFissim _AemmlIatemaiems imReact_Accidmt Calmlatkms,'Saz/. Tedmml_ 77,150 (19t7).
13. E.C. ikdm_ M.L BKmamd W.F. Shoddey.'_ ariod_ emAmmoh."ACERqmaACE-_ O_
14. R.D.W_a.R.K.P.mude_md M.D.Peilak."Stud_ omIheRai6m _ et'Cmimmledide:_ _" _ (_

.. 15. D.Rmi_mchu_p_mmm_,Cm_mm_olmiV_c_mmmmkmm_ 1992.
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Theremainderof thissectionprovidesmoredetailsof TestL_ consistedofa seriesof threeexperimentsin
thcw experimentalprolpams(typicallyinvolvingin_ip_l whichthegasflowrateandaerosolcompositionwerevat-
tests)forwhichthedataareavailableintheopenli_rature ledbetweentern(Fig. 4.3). In additiontothemainLACE
andhavebeenusedforcomparisonwi_ caicubuionsmade tests,_ progmn includedthreeconudnmmtbypassscop-
byprimarycircuitcodes(asdescril_lin more_tail in ins tests(designatedCB I to 3). A diaiPsmof h _rmol
Sect. 4.5). generator,test assembly,and simulatedauxiliarybuilding

used in these tom is shown in Fig. 4.4Oaken fromRef. 2).
TheconditionsoftheLACE andCB ternaresummarized

4.3.1 Marviken.V Aerosol Transport inTable 4.3 (taken from l_f. 2). Althoughthe mainem-
phasis of the LACE testswas on aerosol behaviorin the

TheMarv_...en-VAerosolTransporttests wereconducted containment, thoseexperimentswere well instrumented
between 1983and 1985 to study the translx_ andattenua- andprovidean importantdatabase on aerosol transport
ttonof aerosolsand volatile fission productswithintypical withinprimarycircuitpipe work.
light-waterreactor(L,WR)primarysystems undercondi-
tions simulatingsevae accidents..,,,oz Nonradioactivemate.
rialswere used to determin__ mmspoNp_ of 4.3.3 Oak Ridge Aerosol Transport and
volatile fission products(flssium)andbulk materials' Resuspenslon Tests
aerosols (cerium)througha large.scale reactorsystemwith
a steamatmosphere.The flssium andcerium mixtures A seriesof experimentswas performedatOakRidge
simulatedthematerialsvolatilizedduringthe early stages NationalLaboratorybetween 1985and 1988to provide
of a severe accident;thus, the flssium consistedof cesium datawith which to validateaerosol models within the
iodide, cesium hydroxide,andtellurium,and the cerium TRAPMELTcode.2 Two types of experimentwere con-
was a mixtureof elementalsilver andmanganeseoxide, ducted:

• aerosol transpmttests to investigateaerosolwail plate-

The testfacility is shown in Fig. 4.2 (for thearrangement out in a verticalpipegeometrysimulatingconditions in
adoptedfor thefinal test)and consistedof an aerosolgen- the upperplenum of the reactorvessel and
erationsystem, reactorvessel (160 m3) with simulated

• aerosol re,suspension tests to providea databaseon re-
LWRinternals,pressurizer(50 m3), relief tank(50 m3), suspensionfromwhich analyticalmodelscan be devel-
andfdter.Five main tests of increasingcomplexity were
conducted;the main featuresof these experimentsarc oped.
summarizedin Table 4.2 (takenfromRef. 2). Althougha The maincomponentsof the formertests area plasma-
numberof lax>bleatswere experienced withthese tests torchaerosolgeneratorsystem, a vertical testpipe,and as-
(notablyin meeting the aerosol inputspecificationsand sociated temperaturemeasurementand aerosol sampling
closing the mass balance), this programrepresentsa valu- equipment.The main featuresof the apparatusare illm-
able sourceof data on aerosol transportfor code assess- tratedin Fig. 4.5 (taken fromRef. 2); the experimental
ment (reflected in thenumberof analysesdescribedin conditions for the fourmain tests (AI05 toAI08) are
SecL4.5.3). summarizedinTable 4.4.

4.3.2 LWR Aerosol Containment Theaerosol rmuspemion tests (ART) aresummarizedin
Experiments Table 4.5, and theagCatatusused in these studies is illm-

tratedin Fig. 4.6. Aerosols were initially collectedon the
The LWR AerosolContainmentExperiment(LACE) pro- interiorof a seriesof 25-mmdiam, 76-ram-Ion8 stainless
gramwas establishedto studyaerosolbehaviorin thecon- steel tubes [FigA.6(a)]; afterweighing, these tubeswere
tainmentand pipeworkof an LWRundersevere accident remountedintothesecondtestsection[Fig. 4.6(b)],and
conclitiom.3 Theexperimentswere conductedbetween resmpmsionfollowed underdry_ (niWogengas
1985and1987.Althoughthemaininterestwasinaerosol flow ata Reynoldsnumberrangingfrom6,000to 90,000).
behavior withinthe containment,two tests (I..AIandLA3) These testsprovided the firstquantitativedeterminationof
focusedon containmentbypasssequences. These tests in- the extent of resuspensionandhavebeen used to generate
volved passing a simulantaerosol mixture(soluble cesium empiricalrelationshipsthathave beenincorporatedinto a
hydroxideand insolublemanganeseoxide) along a com- numberof codes.
plex testpipe63 mm in diameter,27 m long with five 90°
bends,fourhorizontalsections,and two vertical testsec-
tions.
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Table 4.2 Summary of Marviken-V aerad transport testS"

Test I Test 2a Test 2b Test 4 Test ?
(11/10/83) (03/05/83) (01/17/84) (02/27/85) (07/11/84)

Test duration (min) 138 11S 118 79 69

Aerosol g_
Gross eleclrical power, kW 215 204 215 1650 2000
Cesium feed rate, g/s 6.1 8.8 9.6 15 15
Iodine feed rate, g/s 0.047 1.1 0.83 2b 1.9
Tellurium feed rate, g/s 1.6 -1.5 1.6 2.3 2.4
Argon feed rate, g/s 0 0 0 53 0
Manganesefeed rate, g/s 0 0 0 3.8 0
Total feed, g/s 7.8 -11 12 73 19

Flow
Total [m3/h (101.3 kPa, 20°C)] 241 289c 235 506 481

Reactorvessel Not used Not used Not used
Wall temperature,°C 630 to 850 600 to 770
Gas temperature,0(2 750 to >1200 -770
Retention,%d 30.3 10.9

Piping to pressurizer Not used Not used Not used
Wall temperature,°C 420 to 490 400 to 450
Gas temperature,°C 480 to 600 460 to 590
Retention, %d 7.6 2.5

Pressurizer
Wall temperature,°C 360 to 430 270 to 350 275 to 385 280 to 350 250 to 300
Gas temperature,°C 365 to 550 300 to 400 285 to 420 290 to 350 300 to 490
Retention, %d 32 14 45 24.5 2.5

Piping to relief tank
Wan temperature,°C 255 to 330 95 to 280 70 to 300 125 to 290 120 to 220
Gas temperature,°C 265 to 370 130 to 300 135 to 315 200 to 300 200 to 290
Retention, %d 4.1 0.8 4.6 10.9 19.9

Relief tank
Water volume, m3 0 20 19.6 20 20
Fluid temperature,°C 180 to 200 30 to 35 29 to 34 24 to 32 26 to 33
Wall temperature,°C 175 to 185 37 to 44 25 to 30 24 to 32 26 to 33
Retention, (%)d 20.1 85.3 49.0 26.1 59.2

Scrubberand condenser Not used Not used Not used Not used
Watervolume, m3 7
Fluid temperature,°C 24 to 57
Wall temperature,°C 20¢
Retention, (%)d 40
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Table4.2(continued)

Test! Test_ Test2b Test4 Test7
(11/10183) (03/0_83) (01/17/84) (02/27185) (07111/84)

Test duration (rain) 138 11$ 118 79 459

Final f'dter

Tempm_, °C 20' 15" 20• 20t 15"
Retention, %d 0.3 0.1 0.04 0.1 0.2

Measured aerosol concentration

(g/m3) I 20 to 40 -80 40 to 50 30 to 120 28 to 60

tervsls for tempenstums and a_ncentrstiom include both local variations sad time vsrialims.
for 5 mia.

slee smce_ia becauseof sm_mleslu_e.
ractioael"totalmount _:ove_l.

ANOminalyds.
t actualconditions.Thisconcentrationwasmeasuredin Ihepressurizerfortests1,2a,and2bandin Ihe_esctorvessel

for tests4 and7.
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Table 4.3 Summary of LACE primary circuit tests

Soluble Gun Desruu AmdUnr7
mass Cmrrier velocity Temperature super- buUdln8

Test Aerosol fraction ps (m/s) ('C) best conditions
('c)

CBI Soluble NaOH 1.00 Air.steam 100 186 88 Saturatedsteam/ak,
85°C

CB2 Soluble NaOH 0.67 Air-steam 91 111 15 Saturatedstemn/ak,
Insoluble 81°C

AI(OH)3

CB3 Insoluble 0 Air-steam 97 160 66 Saturatedsteam/air,
AI(OH)3 84°C

LAI Soluble CsOH 0.18 N2-steam 96 247 141 Superheated
meam/ak,115°C

LA3A Soluble CsOH 0.42 N2-steam 75 298 208 No auxiliarybuilding
Insoluble MnO

LA3B Soluble CsOH 0.12 N2-steam 24 303 219 No auxiliarybuilding
Insoluble MnO

LA3C Soluble CsOH 0.38 N2-steam 23 300 215 No auxiliarybuilding
Insoluble MnO

4.3.4 Falcon Few analyses havebeen madeof fission producttransport
issues underthe rigorousconditions requiredforan ISP,

Falconexperimentshave been conducted in the UK since andconsiderableinternationalinterest hasbeen shown in
1986 to follow the transportanddeposition of fission thi,qwork. The small scale of Falconlimits the applicability
productsreleasedfromsmall-scale representationsof se- of some of the data(e.g., most experimentswere conducted
verc accidents in LWRs.Simulantand trace-irradiatedfuel underlaminarflow). However, this small scale also gives
samplesareheated up to 2300 K in the presence(andab- flexibility and means thata numberof experimentscan be
scncc) of typicalbulkmaterials foundwithinthe core, conductedcost effectively to investigatespecific phenom-
some of the primarycircuit, andthe containment(Fig. 4.7). ena. Although manyof theearly experiments generated
Variousanalyticaltechniquesare used to identifyand only qualitative information,improvements in the facility
characterizethe resultingchemical species and theirphysi- offer the capabilityto addresskey chemistryissues that
cal forms. Details of the facility may be foundin Ref. 4. may arise from the integralPhebus-FPtests.

Two main experimentalprogramswere conductedas 4.3.5 Power Burst Facility and Loss.of.Fluid
summarizedin Tables 4.6 and4.7. The initial seriesof ex- Test Experiments
periments [designatedeitherTG (thermal gradientconfigu-
ration)or CT (containment configuration)]was designed to In-pile testsconductedat IdahoNational Engineering
providequalitativeassessments of key phenomena. Laboratoryin the 1980s contributedto the understanding
Detailedimprovementswere made to the thermal-hy- of fission productreleaseandtransportbehavior. The main
draulicandmeasurementsystems on the basis of code programswere the Severe Fuel Damage(SFD) experi-
analysesof these experimentsto enablemorequantitative ments 1.1 to 1.4 conductedat the PowerBurst Facility
data to be generatedforcode analysis from the subsequent (PBF) andthe two fission productexperiments(LP-FP-1
FAL seriesof experiments (Table4.7). Two tests from and2) conductedas pan of the OrganizationforEconomic
Falconare currentlybeing usedas the basis of a Cooperationand Development(OECD)Loss-of-Fluid
Committeeon the Safety of Nuclear Installations(CSNI) Tests (LOFT)program.Details of the facilities and test ma-
internationalstandardproblem(ISP)exercise (ISPNo. 34). trices are given in Chap. 3 as these programsprimarily
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Table 4.4 Main parameters of ORNL aerosol

transport tests

i i ,111

Mean flow Mean
residence Mean test temperature

Aerosol time flow velocity gradient ranges
Test material (s) (era/s) (°C/em)

AI05 Ironoxide 56 4.7 14 to 56

AI06 Ironoxide 26 10.3 20 to 73

Al0e/ Zinc metal 54 4.9 17 to 77

AI08 Zinc metal 24 11.2 31 to 88

avslues estimatedfrom differenom in temperaturesmeasuredat pipe wail and
at 13mmfromwall.

Table 4.q Test parametersfor ORNL series-2aerosol
resuspensionexperiments

Sample
mass Sample loading

Ioadin8 per unit area
Test Aerosol material (mg)_ (mg/cm2)"

i,

ART-02 lVlanganeseoxide 63 1.13

ART-03 Metallic zinc 72 1.29

ART-04 Ironoxide 82 1.47

ART-05 Tin oxide 332 5.94

ART-06 Metallic manganese 66 1.18

ART-07 Metallic zinc 114 2.04

ART-08 Tin oxide 34 0.61

ART-09 Ironoxide 11 0.20

aAveraseforalltestsperfonaed.

providedfmsionproductrelease dataratherthantransport CANDU Owners'Group(COG), NuclearPower
data. EngineeringCorporation(NUPEC),JapaneseAtomic

EnergyResearchInstitute(JAERI),andKoreanAtomic
EnergyResearchInstitute(KAERI)].Most of the major

4.3.6 Phebus.FP sourcetermphenomenaareintegratedinto one program.
Thus,it is plannedto follow therelease of fission products

Phebas-FPrepresentsthe majorfission productreleaseand fromabundleof highly irradiatedfuel (heatedto induceat
transportprogramplannedin the 1990s. The programis leastpartialmelting)througha representativeprimary
sponsoredby the Commissariata rEnergie Atomique circuitandinto a containmentvessel. A scaling factorof
(CEA), the Atomic EnergyCommission, andthe 5000 has been adoptedforPhebus-FP,basedon theratioof
Commission of the EuropeanCommunities(CEC), with the fission productinventoryin the Phebusbundleto that
additionalsupportfromthe internationalcommunity in a commercialreactor.All tests will be highly
[notablythe U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission(NRC), instrumentedwithextensive on-line andposttest analyses.
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Figure 4.60RNL ART apparatus

Extensivecode analysisstudies havebeen conductedto aid iorof fission productsand aerosolsin reactorcomponents.
in the testdesign andselection of parameters.The test The experimentsarefocused on the investigationof the
matrixincludessix tests to be conductedat a rateof one mechanicalresuspensionof aerosols underturbulentflow
peryearbeginning in 1993. The first testwill use trace- conditions involving multicomponentaerosols (soluble and
irradiatedfuel, with the others usinghighly irradiatedfuel insolublesimulants),multilayerdeposits (massloadings up
in the rangeof megawattday perkilogramuranium to 200 mg/cm2), anda varietyof thermal-hydrauliccondi-
(MWd/kgu)bumup.The Phebus-FPexperimentalfacility tions (gas andsteamflows up to sonic values).
is shown in Fig. 4.8, anddetails of thetest apparatusare Noninvasive measurementtechniqueswill be used to char-
presentedin Fig. 4.9. The test matrixis summarizedin acterizethe gas-ix)me and depositedaerosols(particlesize
Table4.8; note,however, thatdetails of some of thelater distributions,density,andshape) for the developmentand
testsarenot yet finalized. In particular,proposals have assessmentof mechanisticor semi-empiricalcomputerre-
beenmade to extendthe scope of Phebus-FPto address suspensionmodels. The STORM facility is shown in
late-phaseissues such as debrisbed behaviorandair Fig. 4.10, andfurtherdetailsof the programbe foundin
ingressphenomena.Thisprogramis also supportedby a M. Eusebiet al.*
numberof separate-effectstests (some of which are listed
in Table4.1) designed to resolve specific issues. Further
detailsof the programmay be foundin Refs. 5 and6.

4.3.7 STORM Project

The STORMprojectis plannedby theJointResearch *M.Eusebiet al., "Preparatory Calculations for a New Experimental
Centre(JRC) at Ispra for 1994 through1998 and involves Program on Dry AerosolRemspendon Mechanisms(STORMProject),"
large-scale "single-effects"experiments to study the behav- EuropeanAeroml Conference, Oxford(UK), September1992.
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Table 4.6 FalconTG and CT seriesof experiments

Experiment Fuel Control Time Temperatmre
No. sample" rod sampleb % Steam (s) (K)

TG-I X - 0 1ff70 -2000

TG-2 - X 0 870 1670

TG-3 X X 0 605 2400

TO-4 X¢ - 0 1830 2100

TG-5 Xd - 0 1830 1900

TG-6 Xe - 0 1860 2080

TG-7 Xe X 0 1020t" 1400t"
1040s 2200s

rG-8 - x 3 1680 1530

TG-9 X - 3 2200 1730

TG-IO X X 3 llO0f 1600f
2280s 1870s

CT-I - X 3 315 1700

CT-2 - X 28 60 1700

CT-3 X - 3 450 1700

CT-4 X - 28 660 2200

CT-5 X X 3 510 1650

CT-6 X X 3 140 1650

aFuel sample inventory----8.84m8 Csl, 56.94 m8 CsOH, 10.64 mg "re,21.66 m8 SK),

b34.42m8 BaO, 55.80 mg Mo, 18.168 UO2.
Control rod inventow---l.ll 8 Cd (5.06%), 17.568 A8 (79.83%), 3.31 8 In
(15.07%).

CUninadiated3.1% enrichedfuel utml/e.
dlrr_iated at 1.2 kW for47 rain.
¢lrradiateaiat 3.0 kW fo¢ 3 h.

fEstimated temperatureat controlrod failure.
gEstimatedtemperatureat fuel rod failure.
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Table 4.7 F_m F_ test mm_

Ommfmnmt

Expt Com_guratima tm_lP' fuelb rod _ki Atmm_hm_ (_) _ (pll0 (dtLmm._)

FAL-1 CT X - - - H_S_H20" 6S - - 24.10a9

FAL-IA CT X - - - He-16% H20 73 - - 23.04.90

FAL-2 CT X - X - H¢-8%H20 52 - - 02.11.89

FAL-3Ad CT X - X X He-16%H20 943 - - 28.02.90

FAL-3Bd CT X - X X I-le-16_ Hx_) 88 - - 14.1B.90

FAL_ CT X - X X He-16_ H20 61 - - 08.03.90

FAL-5 CT X - --" X X He-27% H_ 92 - - 22.03.90

FAL-6 CT X - X X He-16_ H:zO 88 X - 08.08.90

FAL-7 CT Xe - X X He-16% H20 92 X X 08) 19.12.90

FAL-8 CT X X X X I'I¢-16%H20 945 X - 19.09.90

FAL-9 CT - X X X H¢-16_ H20 _ X X (5) 31.10.90

FAI.,-10 CT - X X X Iio-27% H20 9*3 X X08) 09.10.90

FAL-I 1 TG - X X X He - - - 14.11.g9

FAL-12 CT - - X - He-16% H20 92 - - 10.07,90

FAL-13 CT X - X X He-16_ H_ 89 X X 08) 20.08.91

FAL-14 TG X - X X He..30_ H_ - - - 2"/.09.91

FAL-15 CT X - X X Ho-16_ H20 92 X X 08) 07.11.91

FAL-16 f X - - - Vacumm - - - 24.02.92

FAL-17 TG X - X X He-3_ H20 - - - 28.04.92

FAL-I8 TG Xe - X - Hz-$ H2-3_ - - - 18.11.92Z
H20

FAL-19 CT X X X Hz-$1% 100 X X 11.02.93H20 00

- x x He-s__ <so x x _
FAL-20 CT X_



T,bk4.7(amam)

sim_mt _ _ Boric _ Stop
Expt coarquraam rueS" FaeP rod acid Atmosphere (_) Paim (pn) (dd.mm.y_0

FAL-ISP-I CT Xe - X• X He-Sq5H_) 50 . . 04.06.92

FAL-ISP-2 CT X - X X Ho-Slq_ H20 100 . - 19.06.92

alg.16 S of"depleted UO2 powdeg wmz mixed ,m_th&84 mg CsI. _.94 maqgCsOH. 10.64 _ T_ 21_ _ _" _ _ _ _
b22 g d3.09_mnchedUO2unuedadinZin:aloy.2, iamliamdfor3hatanemsuaflaze(6_58x 1010neutmnan'-Zs- mdcooled forg2htodmin

._Sqdm_d ru_mjzxhctL
cFdF_..3p_ewm _ at-20"C,restarts_"steancaxJamtimPi°r_ _ .

A md3B vm=zcondugs_ under i&nmticalcunditims t° mmessaP ztinms_ telmxluciblty"

e_ _h fueltmdle.
f_ FAL-16 dudgned to demmine vapor phme species at high mnlztmmes and imvolvedaumix _ _ md atom qpegumsmy.

tm_
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supports development of the RAFT code, first released in om_ _u. m

1987. NUPEC and JAERI are the source of the MACRES Thermal
and HORN codes. Developments concerning chemistry
subroutines of the MAAP code have been made in the Hydraulics

frame of the NORDIC Project. _ %
2

System codes, which model severe accident phenomena Chemical j _ i Aerosol

inside the RCS in an integrated way, also incorlxnte FP ] ] vaportransport subroutines and suboxles. Most system codes Equilibria 41 8 Transport
have developed their FP subroutines as versions of
previouslypublishedFP transportcodes.Some,asis the 1. t-h boundary conditions for chemical equilibria

caseof MAAP code,incorporatenewly developed 2. chemicalspecies and quanititles for transport

subroutines. 3. species concentrations for chemical equilibria

4. t.h boundary conditions for transport

5. decay heat sources

FP transport inside the RCS is the result of a numberof

phenomena that can be classified and linked as shown in Figure 4.11 Structure of FP transport phenomena
Fig. 4.11, taken from Ref. 1. Generally, all FP transport
codes calculate aerosol and vapor physical transport and

behavior, all codes treat chemical reactions between scrubbing, as a steam-hydrogen atmosphere in the RCS is
gaseous phases and surfaces, and a few codes allow for considered to be the most probable situation in an
calculation of chemical interactions in the gaseous phases, unrecovered accident.
Thermal hydraulic boundary conditions are usually given
as input, with only a few codes capable of being coupled to

energy and mass balance codes. FP-specific codes and the FP transport modules of system
codes are described subsequently. The most important
phenomena covered and the main features of the

Figure 4.12, taken from Ref. 1, depicts the "physical" calculation methodology have been reviewed. This
phenomena relevant to FP aerosol and vapor transport information has usually been derived from code manuals,
inside the RCS. All codes model several aerosol which manifest large differences in the quality of the
agglomeration and deposition mechanisms. Only a limited information provided. Tables 4.9 and 4.10 are a summary
number of codes can treat liquid phases and pool of the findings of this review.
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Whereavailable,informationhas also beenincludedon systemsof equationsaresolved over thespatialmeshes
futurecode developmentsandcode use andvalidation, thatdescribe the coupled phenomena.The calculation

frameworkconsists of five submodules,which are
explicitlycoupled:

4.4.1 Codes Dealing Specifically with Fission
Product Transport • equilibriumchemistrycalculationsfor all species,

between vaporandaerosol in bulk, between surfaceand

4A.I.I VICTORIA (Version 1992) vapor,anddeposit at surfaces;

• behavior andtransportcalculatmn of the species within
4.4.1.1.1 Code Scope the fuel rodgeometry;

VICTORIAis a mechanisticcode designed to model the • transportcalculationof the species in the bulk gas
release, transport,and deposition of fission productsinside medium;
the RCS duringa severe reactoraccident.2 VICTORIA
developmentandvalidationis an internationaleffort, • species continuitycalculationon all structuresurfaces.
involving threecountries(U.S., U.K., andCanada)andfive • aerosol formation,size evolution,and transportin the
laboratories(Sandia,Argonne,OakRidge, Winfrith, and bulk gas anddepositiononto structuresurfaces;and
ChalkRiver). The overalleffort is being coordinatedby
SandiaNationalLaboratory,undercontractwith theNRC. • decay heating.

A new version hasrecentlybeen rele_sed.VICTORIA Bulk Gas Species Transport. Transportis achieved by
follows the evolutionof 25 differentelementsand up to convection and/ordiffusionbetween adjacenttings within
288 species. Itrequiresan initial elementdistributionand an axial level and between adjacentaxial levels withina
the variationof the pressures,temperatures,velocities, and radialring.Transportof species in the cell is governedby
geometryprovidedby a core degradationanalysiscode. theflux of species between the fuel film, thebulk gas, and
The purposeof VICTORIAis to evaluatesimplifying the structuretoms. The annularvolume of film
assumptionsusedin probabilisticriskassessment (PRA) surroundingthe fuelrod hasa constant thickness,and
analyses andprovideguidance for futurePRAs.This transportbetween the film and theflow channel is by
purposeis accomplishedby simultaneouslyand diffusion.The structuresurfacefilm areasmustbe entered
mechanisticallymodelingchem']_alinteractionsand in the input.The transportequationsmodel diffusive

transport of gaseousspecies between the gas flow andthe
aerosolphysics andtransport, surface areas.

4.4.1.1.2 Code Physical Models

General. The spatialdomain of VICTORIAcovers the Equilibrium Chemistry. Chemistrycalculationscan
interiorpartsof a reactorvessel (fuel rods, structural dominate the computationalcost of VICTORIA, so

attentionhas to be paidto simplifyingassumptions andsurfaces,and volumenormallyoccupiedby the reactor
coolant).The spatialdomainvariesaccordingto the calculationalefficiency.
accidentprogression.Debrisbeds and moltenpools are not
covered by the code.

Liquidwateris assumed notto be presentin the vessel
because VICTORIAis intendedto model only unrecovered

The vessel is discretizedinto a two-dimensionalcylindrical severe accidents. Plansare,however, to include liquid
(r,z)Eulerianmesh. Boundaryconditions mustbe waterin revised versions of the code. Steam maybe
prescribedat theouter surfacesof themesh. The fuel rod present,and thereforechemical interactions involving

steamare treated,includingZircaioy oxidation. Thecanbe furtherseparatedinto several radialfuel zones,gap,
and cladding. Withineach transportcell area maximum of oxidation model is basedon the workof Urbanicand
five "chemistry regions": fuel grains, fuelopen porosity, Heidrick3 and caninterfacewitha severe accident code.
fuel/cladding gap,the bulkgas (whichincludesthe aerosol
particles),and the structuresurfaces, wherethe speciesare
allowed to experiencechemicalchange. Structuresurfaces All interactionsbetweenchemistryregions are diffusion
aretreatedas eithera verticalor a horizontalsurfacearea. limited only to avoid computationalcosts associated with

chemicalrate limitingprocesses. Species diffusion is
thereforetreatedas required,andchemical equilibrium

VICTORIAdiscretizes the solutiontimedomain into a pertainsin all regions.Local equilibriaare calculatedby
seriesof equal time steps. Duringeach of these steps,
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minimization of free energies. At most,one condensed Anaerosol multicomponentmodel is available,but it has
phaseof each chemical species is allowedto exist, notbeenextensively testedandis incompatiblewiththe

equilibriumchemistrycalculation.

All chemicalphasesareassumed to be ideal, themass of
any species within a cell being determinedprimarilyfrom Decay Heat. Decay powers arecalculatedonly for
the availability of its constituentelements andby the mass "VICTORIAspecies," the fuel, bulkgas flow andaerosol
fractionof the species. Transmutationand isotope effects particles,andfor the structures.VIC'I_RIA calculatesthe
areassumed to he unimportant, new geometricdistributionof decay heatcausedby release

of fission productsfrom the fuel, but itdoes notsolve the
appropriateenergy conservationequations.It wouldneed a

Aerosol Behavior and Transport. The aerosol treatment couplingto areactorsafetycode to transferthis
in VICTORIAuses the CHARM4 model. Aerosolbehavior informationevery timestep.
is modeled in a single computati_.,nalcell. Time-varying
external conditionsareassumed to havebeen calculatedin
advanceand aresuppliedas data to the model. The aerosol Decay chains are neglectedin theVICTORIAscheme,
particleshavea single, constantcomposition and can isotopesarenot lost from the numberdensities, andthe
agglomerate,deposit on surfaces,or leak fromthecell. A creationof radioactivedaughtersupondecay of their
combinationof the agglomeration and deposition models parentsis ignored.Also, there is no strictaccountingof
fromMAEROS5 and TRAPMELT6 havebeen used in whetherthe decay emittedbeta or gamma.
VIC'I_RIA. Inaddition, modelshavebeen added to treat
additionaldeposition by turbulenceand to estimate 4.4.1.1.3 Developments
boundarylayer thicknesses and turbulencepropertiesof the
flow field. A new versionof VICTORIAwas releasedin 1992.* New

FPtransportmodels accountfor the following effects:

• structural heatup;
The surfacesexposed to aerosols can be ceiling, floor,or
wall type. Deposition mechanismsdescribedby • aerosolresusponsion;
VICTORIAare

• depositionof aerosols in suddencontractions,steam
• gravitationalsetting, separators,andsteamdryers;

• turbulenceof submicron(Brownian)and supermicron • kinetically limitedsurfacereactions;and
particles,

• more chemical species.
• laminardiffusion,

• thermophoresis, 4.4.1.1.4 Code Use and Validation

• diffusiophoresis,and The VICTORIAcode was developedon a Cray-XMPat
SandiaNationalLaboratories(SNL) andon a CRAY-2 and

• pipe bends, variousSUN workstationsat theWinfrithTechnology
Center.The code has beencoupled to TRACand

Threeagglomerationprocessesare consideredby MELPROGcodes by the NRC, and it has also been
VICTORIA: Brownian motion,differentialgravitational coupled to ESTER.VICTORIA is a detailedcode that
settling, and turbulence, usuallyrequires severaldays of CPU time. Computertime

is used largely to solve chemicalequilibriumequations.

The modelassumes the aerosol to be well mixed
throughoutthe cell, and the particlesof a given mass to Code validation effortsalreadydone include comparisons
have the same size. In VICTORIA,a particle-particle withFalcon, Marviken-V,ACRR-STI, and ORNLHI-3
efficiency, usersupplied, is included in the equations to tests.Participationhas also begunin theFalcon-ISP
provide the coalescence probability, programand in the Phebus-FPseriesof tests.* Atomic

The modelingof between cell aerosol transportis similar *N.E. Bider et al. (SNL), and D. A. Williams (WTC), "Statusof
in approach to the modeling forbulkgas transport,but VICTORIADevelopmentandValidation," presentedattheCSARP
transportof aerosols to surfaces is calculatedby the Meeting,Washington,May 1992,U.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission
depositionmodels. (1992).
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EnergyAuthorityTechnology hasreportedan application treatedinthe code as consistingof particlesresiding ina
forSizewell NPP/which includesa calculationof FP set of up to 20 discrete size bins. TRAPMELTtreatsup to
behaviorin a TMLBsequence, ninedifferentchemical species.

4.4.1,2 TRAPMELT 2.2 and TRAPMELT 3

Transport. The carrieris assumedto be a supedteated
4.4.1.2,1 Code Scope steam-hydrogenmixture.R__.sdionuclidetransportcan occur

among the statesof an individualcontrolvolumeor
TRAPMELThas been developed by BCL, undercontract betweencertainstatesof different controlvolumes, if these
v_iththe NRC, foranalysisof FP transportanddeposition areconnectedby fluid flow. Transportbetweencontrol
in theRCS underfuel damagedconditions.Current volumes is assumed to occurin conjunctionwithcarrier
versionsareTRAPMELT2.2 (Ref.6,8) and transport,which is imposedon the code. It is assumedthat
TRAPMELT3 (Ref. 9), whicharemodificationsof the thetranslxmratesof any species between statesof a given
previouslypublishedTRAPMELTcode.10Version2.2 is controlvolume are the massof the species in the state from
an improvedversion8 of theTRAPMELT2 code, which which transportoccurs, multipliedby the mass transfer
includesnew developmentsconcerningfluidproperties, coefficientor depositionvelocity.
vaporpressures,anddiffusioncoefficientsand turbulent
depositionof particles.Unless otherwiseindicated,this
descriptionapplies to both versions2.2 and 3. The code does not treataerosol resosi_nsion. Transport

betweencontrolvolumesis assumed to be a unidirectional,
one-dimensionalflow. TRAPMELTdoes notaccountfor

TRAPMELTcalculates the Iransponanddeposition of chemicalreactionkinetics, j
aerosol particlesand a numberof species thatwouldbe
foundin vaporstate in portionsof theRCS. TRAPMELT
uses inputinformationdescribing the systemgeometry, Intervolume Mass Transfer. lntervolumemasstransfer
sourceratesof various vapors andparticulatespecies, and is assumedto occursolely by convection and therefore
thermal-hydraulicinformation, occursonly for the suspendedstates.The tran_ rateof

suspendedspecies out of a volume is just the fractionalrate
of changeof mass of the carriergas.

Fluid transportdataand surfacetemperaturesare inputinto
the TRAPMELT2.2 code by time-dependentthermal-
hydraulicdatareadinto thecode by the subroutineINPUT. Deposition. Deposition processes arecalculatedin the
The TRAPMELT3 code is one of the elementsof the BETV andREMOVEsubroutines.All processesare
STCP MOdl code 10 (Ref. 9) and is a furtherdevelopment modeledas rate controlledby transportacross a
andcouplingof theTRAPMELTand MERGEcodes, concentrationboundarylayer,whose thickness is very
MERGEwas createdto supplyTRAPMELTwith the muchless than theequivalentdiameterof the RCS
necessary thermal-hydraulichistoryof theRCS. Important componentconsidered.Such a situationexists for ttubulent
advantagesof this couplingare thatthermal-hydraulic flow, and it _ useful to employ a deposition velocity across
informationis updatedwith each MARCHcode time step, theboundarylayer. For laminarflow, transportthroughthe
andtreatmentof the decay heatcontributionto the fluidto the wall surfacesis continuous and the resultof
behaviorof the RCS is possible, mass and temperaturegradients.However, it is also

possible to determine a fictitious deposition velocity for
depositionfrom laminarflow.

Chemical species are fixed in the TRAPMELTcode so that
masses cannotmove fromone species to another.
Chemistryis not treatedexplicitly in the code. Depositionmechanismsareassumed tobe independent.

The following processesare considered:
4.4.1.2.2 Code Models

• vapor reactionwithsurfaces;

General. TRAPMELTconsidersa system of upto 10 • submicronandsupermicronparticledeposition from
controlvolumes thatcan be connected by fluidflow in an turbulentflow, consideringrough surfaceeffects;
arbitraryway. In each control volume, a species can reside
in four states:suspended or deposited, ineitherin particle • depositionin bends;
or vapor (molecular) form. A fifthstate, surfacereacted,is • diffusionfrom laminar flow;
usedto describevaporsthathave reacted with RCS
surfacesandare notsubjectto revaporization.Each volume • thermophoreticdeposition; and
is assumed to be well mixed. The suspendedaerosolis

• sedimentation.
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Mass Transfer Involving Phase Clmugea. Becauseof • time steppingcontrolpossibility,
condensationandevalzntton,theADItOCsubroutine
contains interphasemass transfer, whichcannot readilybe • thamal-hydranlic damupdatedevery time step,

describedby mass transfer coefficients. The mass of vapor • correctionof errorsin aerosol turbulentflow deposition
condensedon walls, mass of vapor condensedon aerosol and aerosol "puff"release to the containment,
particles,andconcenlralionof the vaporsuspendedare
calculatedby equationsin the formof the generalmmslxm • cardergas modeled as a steam-nitrogen-argon-
rate.They aretreatedseparatelyfromthe lramlX_ hydrogenmixture,
equationsbecausephase changesaremuch morerapid
phenomenathaneither surfacereactionsor particle • thermophoreticboundaryLayercalculationrevised,

deposition. • model of depositionin bendpipes, and

• model forgasreeirculationbecauseof natmalAgglomeration. The code accountsforaamol
convection in largecomponents.agglomerationcausedby Brownian,gravitational,and

tmbulentmechanisms.The treatmentof these processesis Two subcodesnamedTRAP-F14andTRAI_ have been
takendirectly fromthe QUICKcode.11 developedbased on TRAPMELTandarebeing coupled

respectively to the ICARE(CEA, France)andATHLEF-

Decay Heat. TRAPMELT3 assumesall gamma decay CD (GRS, Germany)systemcodes.
heat to be absorbedby control volumestructures.The

4.4.1.2.4 Code Use and VaUdationdistributionof decayheatamong structuresis based on
relatively simplesharingassumptions.Beta decay heatis
treatedsimilarly,except thatallowanceis takenfor energy TRAPMELTrunningtime is PmlX_onal to the numberof
lost to thegas traversedby thebeta rays. size bins, controlvolumes, andspecies treated.A typical

200-s runof nine species withseven volumesneedsabout

4.4.1.2.3 Code Developments 1000 s of computertime. The stand-aloneTRAPMELT
code has been use_and testedagainstMarvikenandLACE

No furtherdevelopmentsof the stand-aloneTRAPMELT tests and in preparingthe Phebus-FPtests. Couplingto a
code are foreseen.User-developedversions of systemanalysiscode, such as SCDAP_LAP, seems to
TRAPMELT2 havebeenrelxgted by AEA12and be the preferredway of usingTRAPMELTpresently.The
ENEL.13Theiruniquefeaturesaredescribedas follows. VICTORIAand RAFF codes aregenerally thepreferred

codes fordetailedFP Iransportcalculations.The
TRAPMELTcode is thebase of manydevelopmentsof FP

TRAPMELT2-UK is an enhancedversion thatresults translx_ subroutinesin codes such as MEI_OR, ECART,
fromthe extensiveassessment workon TRAPMELT2 andso forth.
done in the UKAEA. The majordifferencesare

4.4.1.3 RAFT Version 1.0
• up to five slructuresmodeled in each control volume.

Evaporation,condensation, thermophoreticdeposition, The RAFTcode was initially developedby Argonne
and gravitationalsedimentationarecalculatedforeach NationalLaboratoryunderfundingby EPRI.Since then, it
structure; has beent_cl by severalEuropeanorganizationswhohave

• improvedcalculationof the thicknessof the thermal independentlyproceededwith the development.In the
boundarylayer betweenthe bulkgas and the structure meantime,EPRIdecided to stopfundingRAFTdevelop-
surfaces; ment andsupport.

• updatedthermophoreticaccommodationcoefficients; 4.4.1.3.1 Code Scope
and

The RAFTcode15providesa one-dimensionalmechanistic
• adoptionof the Pruppacherand Klettderivationof the analysisof vaporor aerosol transponanddeposition in the

collision efficiency pParameter, steam-hydrogenenvironmentof LWRcoolantsystems.

ENEL hastestedTRAMELT2 againstexperimentaldata Usersmustsupplydata on thermal-hydraulicconditions,
fromMarvikenandLACE andapplied it to the Phebus-FP mass injectionrates, andflow system. The code has been
project.All this workled to TRAPMELT2/ENEL88.1 developedby ArgonneNational Laboratory(ANL), under
code, which includes the following improvements: contractwith EPRI.

• IBM Fortran77 compatibility,
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The code was ¢giginally written in PLI language,andit Agglomeration. RAFTconsidersagglomerationcaused
has been translatedto FORTRAN77. The code is written by Browniandiffusion,turbulence,andgravitation.
in modularform,each subroutinebeing self.contained.

4.4.1.3.2 Code Models Browniancoagulation is subjectto two distinct limiting
cases correspondingsmallandlarge Knudsennumbers.

General. A uniquefeatureof the RAFT model is the
inclusionof the homogeneousnucleationmechanism,
which providesthe capabilityto predictthe particlesize The formulationof Saffman andTurnert6 is used to
spectrumfromthe inception stage,withoutmakingany calculatethe turbulentcoagulationkernel.The formulation
assumptionsconcerninginitialsize andnumberdensity, assumesthatthe particlesaresmaller thanthemicmsc_le
Besides the nucleationmechanism,otherprocesses of turbulence0ength scale characterizingthe dissipationof
modeled in RAFT areheterogeneousnucleation,aerosol turbulenceenergy). Interparticlecollisions aregovernedby
agglomerationand deposition,velocitydifferencebetween microscale turbulenceassumed to be isotropic.
the particlesandgas, gas-phaseequilibriumchemistry,
vaporcondensationonto surfacesandparticles,and
chemisorptionon structures. Particle and Vapor Deposition. Deposition modelsused

in RAW['includediffusive phenomena(Brownianand

Anassumptionused in RAFT is thatthe time constantof thermophoresis),eddy turbulentimpaction, inertial
the gaseous reactions is sufficiently small (comparedwith impingementacross bends, sedimentation,centrifugalcollection in a steamseparator,and inertialcollection in a
thatof vaporcondensation)that the gas-phasespecies are
essentially in local chemicalequilibrium,butmay be in steam dryer.Also, a model is included to treatvapor

deposition on cool surfacesand reactive (chemisorption)
nonequilibriumwith respectto the condensedspecies, vapordeposition.No revaporizationmodel is included.

RAFT is uniquein thatit uses a Lagrangiannumeric 4.4.1.3.3 Code Development
methodology,in contrastto the Euleriannumericsof
VICTORIAandmost othercodes. A new versionof RAFT(RAFT 1.1)has been developed

and released underEPRIsponsorship,but no user's guide
is available.Developmentsin version 1.1 includean

The code constructsa directsolutionof the aerosol enlarged species databaseand improvedphysical
populationbalanceequation, which gives the size properties.No majorchange in modeling hasbeen
distributionand composition,containing termsforeach of reported.RAFT developmentis no longerfundedby EPRI,
the processesjust mentioned, andno new version is foreseen.However,a new version

mightbe developed and releasedby ANL thatwould
collect new independentdevelopmentsby RAFT users.

Homogeneous Nucleation. RAFTprovides theuser with This versionwould adoptthe classical Euleriannumerics.
the optionsto choose between the classical and A projectexists to couple the new RAFT code to ESTER
nonclassical nucleationtheories andto include the as an alternativeto VICTORIA _ldnginto accountthat
possibility of ion-nucleation.In classical nucleationtheory, RAFT,is a muchfastercode.
the rateexpressionis derived by consideringa seriesof
reactio_ thatinvolve additionof a monomer to thecluster A numberof user-developedimprovementsexist and have
(conde,_ation) or removal of a monomer fromthecluster been used in calculation exercises:
(evaporation).The nonclassical theory takesinto account • A UPM (Madrid,Spain)developmentconcerning Te
thechange in surfacetensic_aof smallparticlesas speciation and Te reactionswith Ag aerosols and
comparedwith the bulk liquid.Also, anothernonclassical stainlesssteel structureshas beentestedagainstthe
effect consideredis the translationalandrotationaldegrees Marviken-4test.*
of freedompossessed by theembryo-sized particles.

• A new PSAT subroutine,to calculate saturation
pressures,has been implementedby JRC (Ispra, Italy)

Heterogeneous Nucleation (Growth Rate). After the because theold one was not adequatewhenhydrogenis
conventionalsimplified method of analysisof the Knudsen not injectedat the circuit inlet.
flow regime, the gas surroundingthe particleis divided
into two layers. RAFT usesa simplifiedapproach, *c.Gonzalez, "lmprovementlof Modeln to TreatTe in the RAFT Code,"
assumingthatthe gas outside the boundarybetween the PhD Thesit, PolytechnicMUniversityof Madrid(EUR Reportto appear
two layersis in kinetic equilibrium, in 1993).
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• The TechnicalResearchCentreof Finland(VTT) surfacecomprisesa predetermined,constantnumberof
versionconsiders boricacid, binarynucleation, adsorptionsites. A simplification is introducedto consider
stochasticclusternucleation,chemisorptionbetween the surfaceas homogeneous.
vaporsandaerosols andstructuralmaterials,and other
improvements.

The Langmuirmodel appliesonly to single.layer physical
4.4.1.3.4 Code Use and VaUdation (reversible)adsorption.A secondadsorption/desorption

mechanism,which takes intoaccount chemicaladsorption
EPRIhas developed the SIAMcode, which is a coupling or diffusion inside the metallicsurfaces, in series with the
of the RAFT, PSAAC, andCORMLTcodes, first,is used in SOPHIE.

RAFT is being validatedthroughanalyses of the large- Condensation and Evaporation. The saturatingvapor
scale integratedMarvikenexperiments,the in-pile source pressurevs temperatureis calculatedforeach chemical
termexperiments(STEP) performedat ANL's TREAT elementconsidered,using the thermodynamic database.
reactor,andthe bench-scale segmrate-effectsexperiments The condensation/evaporationcurrentat the wall is
carriedoutat ANL's hottube facility.The typical calculatedby amass transfercoefficient in the control
computertime fora RAFTrunis in the orderof several volume.
minutes.The code is widelyused forcalculationsof the
Phebus-FPtests,

Vapor Transport and Deposition In Gaseous Fluid
4.4.1.4 SOPHIE Version 2.1 Flow. Mass transportthroughthe carrierfluidis assumed

to be the combinedresultof axial convection and radial
4.4.1.4.1 Code Scope diffusion,turbulentor otherwise. The calculation is

performed in a control volumeof predetermined
SOPHIE17 is a module of the ESCADREcode system, geometricalcharacteristics,within which all parametersare
which calculates vaporfission producttransportand constant.Adsorption/desorptionand condensationare
depositionof iodine, cesium, and tellurium(I2, Cs, Csl, calculatedseparately.Eachcontrol volume cancontaintwo
CsOH,Te) in partsof theRCS wherethe gas temperature surfacesat differenttemperatures.
exceeds the "transition"temperaturebetweenvaporand

aerosol phases.The module was developed by a team from 4.4.1.4.3 Code Developments
lnstitutde Protectionet de Sur6t6Nucleaire0PSN)

(France).When integratedin the ESCADREsystem, An experimentalprogram(DEVAP) is being implemented
SOPHIEreceives inputfrom the primarycircuitanalysis at the CEA to optimize data relating to adsorption
module VUI_AIN. isotherms that will then be integratedin the code.

4.4.1.4.2 Code Physical Models

An experimentalprogramconsistingof the HEVA-
General. At each timestep, the systemof equationsis VERCORS-EMAICtests hasbeen set up to testFP and
solved by an implicit finite difference method. Automatic materialreleasesourcecharacterization,i8 Measurements

submeshinghas beenadded to the code to enable the will includechemical species identificationandfission
requiredcalculationprecision to be achieved, productaerosol size distribution,andtest resultswill be

applied to SOPHIEvalidation.

Fission Product Vapor Transport. Thiscalculation, in a 4.4.1.$ AEROSOLS B2
fluidconsisting of a steam-hydrogenmixture,is based on

the mass transfer/heattransferanalogy and comprises 4.4.2.5.1 Code Scope
determinationof

• the fluid thermal-hydraulicpropertiesand AEROSOLS B2 (Ref. 19) has been developedby the
FrenchIPSN.The objectof the code is to compute the

• the vaporfission productmasstransfercoefficient behaviorof an aerosol populationinjectedinside a
between fluidandwall for naturalconvection and containmentor into a circuitwith known thermal-hydraulic
forcedconvection, conditions.

Fission Product Adsorption on Walls. The Langmuir
model is used.This theory assumes that the adsorbent
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The code is a module of the ESCADREcode system and MACRESusesphysical and chemical models basedon up-
canreceive inputdatafromthe SOPHIEcode concerning to-dateknowledge fromsource tmn research.MACRES
vaporbehaviorin the RCS. cantreatnotonly fully uncoveredcote conditions in the

RCS but also waterexisting core conditions.Thermal-
4.4.1.$.2 Code Phyaled Models hydraulicconditions,plant data,andmasses of released

radioactivematerialsmustbe givenas input data.
The aerosol size populationis discretizedin a maximumof
I00 classes. The aerosol source is representedby one or MACRESconsists of 120 modulesand hasbeen writtenin
two log-normaldistributions:it is possible to follow two FORTRAN77. The code canbe runby IBM-compatible
differentaerosol populations.Thermal.hydraulic machinesor UNIX workstations.
conditions and also the carriergas compositionareentered
as data. The circuitor containmentcan be divided into a 4.4.1.6.2 Code Physical Models
maximum of 20 compartments.

General. MACRESdivides theRCS into a numberof
componentvolumes such as core, piping, pressurizer,and

Aerosol Sedimentation. The removal rate is calculatedby steamgenerators.Foreach of the specified volumetric
a modified Stokes law. Correctionfactors takeinto account regions, the model considers liquid/gasphases and
gas velocity, large dropseffect (higherReynolds number), wall/floorgeometries.The physical quantitiesto be treated
and dropshape, in the basic equationsareFP distributionsin liquidand gas

phases, in aerosol, and in wall deposition. A set of
nonlineardifferentialequationsgives the inventoryof each

Other Deposition Mechanisms. Thermophoresis, chemicalelement in each phase andvolume.
diffusiophoresis,Browniandiffusion, turbulentdiffusion,
turbulentimpaction, andcentrifugal impactionare
calculatedby the code. FP Chemical Form. Afterbeing released from the fuel,

theFP's chemical form, which could exist in steam
atmosphere,is determined by minimizationof the Gibbs

Aerosol Agglomeration Mechanlsres. The free energy.
agglomerationkernel is the sumof three terms
corresponding to Brownianmotion,gravitationalsetding,
and turbulence.A correctionfactorcorrespondingto the Aerosol Nucleation. MACREScalculates the
collision efficiency for larger particleshas beenintroduced homogeneous phaseaerosol nucleationvelocity.
(Fuch's lawor Prul_her-Klett law). Calculating the nucleationvelocity for the system

consisting of more thanthreecomponents is difficult, and
4.4.1.$.3 Code Use, Validation, and Developments the surfacetension for the mixtureis unknown.MACRES

assumesa constantnumberof atoms in one aerosol seed
A separate-effectstest programcalled TUBA- andcalculates surfacetension usingsaturationratioas a
TRANSAT18hasbeen set up to study FPaerosol behavior parameter.
in pipes. Measurementswill includedeposition for
aerosols.The programwill include validation of the
AEROSOLSB2 code againsttest results. Aerosol Behavior. The MACRESmodelconsiders the

following phenomenafor the processes of aerosolpanicle
4.4.1.6 MACRES growth:

• condensationof FPgas onto the aerosolp_nicles,
4.4.1.6.1 Code Scope

• Brownianagglomeration,
MACRES* is a mechanisticcomputercode of aerosol and
gaseous radioactive materialsbehavior in LWRcooling • turbulentagglomeration,and

systems, for realisticestimationof the sourceterm. The • gravitationalagglomeration.
code hasbeen developed by NUPEC for the Ministry of
InternationalTradeandIndustryof Japan. The following aerosol deposition phenomenaare

consideredby the code:

• sedimentation,

• diffusiondeposition,
•J. Sugimom,JapanAtomic EnergyRemrdt Imtitute,letterto J. A.

Maninez, SpanishNuclearSafety Council,June 1992. • diffusiophofesis,
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, thermophoresis,and It is assumedalso thatvolatileelements in theperiod
aroundXo: I, Cs, have similarbehavioru those in the

. inertialcollision, periodaroundKr:.Br, Sr.Thus, only the firstgroup

Gaseous FP Behavior. The FPs existing in thegas phase analyzed.
can move into the liquidphase by dissolution, while those
in the liquidphasecan converselymove into the gas phase.
Thus, the gas/liquiddistributionof raregases is determined Chemical Form of Fission Products. To estimatethe
by using Henry'sconstantbasedon experimentaldata,and equilibriumconcentrationsof vaporsin the bulk flow and
the distributionof iodine is determined by using the at the wall surface,and to estimatethe aerosol nucleation
equilibriumcoefficient derived fromexperiments, rate,HORNdeterminesthe chemical formof fmsion

productsand theirconcentration.

FP Removal by Pool Scrubbing. The MACREScode
considersthe following pool scrubbingphenomena: The code considersonly gas-phasereactions.Surface

reactionson the wall and radiation-inducedreactionsare

. steamcondensation, neglected. The most importantassumptionis thatthe
fission productsinstantaneouslytaketheir equilibrium

. gravitationalsettling, chemical forms.

• diffusiondeposition, and

• inertialcollision. The equilibriumcompositionof vapors is calculatedwith
the principleof minimum total free energy. The basic

Removal of gaseous FPsby scrubbing is evaluatedby model is the same as thatof the SOLGASMIX2! code.
determiningtheamountof gaseousFPs absorbedor
moving into the liquidphase duringthe bubblerising
period, This evaluation is madeby consideringFI:'mass
transferfromgas phase in the bubbleto the liquidphase in The assumptionof instantaneousequilibriummeans, in the
water, in analogy to theheat transfercorrelationfunctions, case of phasechange, thatcondensed-phasespecies

instantaneouslynucleate when the partialpressureof the
gaseous species has exce_ed the saturationpressure.

4.4.1.7 HORN However, the code needsa supersaturationfactoras an
inputparameterthatdefines the supersaturationneededfor

4.4.1.7.1 Code Scope gas molecules to condenseby homogeneousnucleation.

The HORN20 code hasbeen developedby the Department

of Fuel Safety Researchof the JAERIto calculate the Heat and Mass Transfer Models. Consideringthe
transportof volatile fission productsin dryprimarycoolant enormousuncertaintiesinvolved, verysimple models are
systems undersevere accidentconditions, used forboth forheat andmass transfer.The HORNcode

assumes, for gas temperatureand fission productremoval
calculations, thatsteadystate is established withineach

HORN results areused to calculate the diffusiohal time step. However, heatupof the tube wall is treatedby a
depositionrates of vaporsandto estimate thenucleation completely transientalgorithm.
ratesof aerosols.

The flow path is divided into control volumes,
A totalof 12 elementsareconsideredby the code eitheras characterizedby threebulk temperatures.Wall
carriergas or as elements foranalysis in the present temperaturesareeither given by inputdataor calculated
version. HORN determines the chemical formsof fission from the heatbalanceat the end of eachtime step. In the
productsboth in the bulk gasand in the wall surface, lattercase, calculationof the wall temperatureis separated

fromthatof the gas-wall heat transfer.
4.4.1.7.2 Code Physical Models

Elements for Analysis. HORN has selecteda numberof Volatile fission productsareassumednot to affect the
elements foranalysis: H, O, Kr, Xe, Cs, I, Te, Sb, Ag, Cd, behaviorof the bulkgas.
and Ba.The numberof fission productsforanalysis has
been minimized by using theperiodicityof elements and
by treating"less volatile" elements summedup as an Convective heattransfercorrelationsareused to calculate
imaginaryelementthatalways behaves as anaerosol, the gas-to-wall heattransfercoefficient. The effective
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emissivity between the gas andthe wall is given by the throughoutthe nuclearisland undersevere accident
formulafor emissivity between two parallelplanes, conditions in all typesof nuclearplants.ECARTis aimed
Materialpropertiesof themixed gas m calculated from at unifyingRCS andcontainmentanalysisand couples
thepro,,_,rtiesof five monatomiccomponentgases, aerosol/vaportransportwith thermal-hydraulic

calculations.

Only betadecay is consideredwhencalculating decay
heatingof the control volume innerwalls. The code hasbeen set up by ENEL.CRTN of Milan, Italy.

The code structure,developedby Synthesis-Milan,has
been designedto makethe code able to receive new

Condensationis the only depositionmechanismconsidered modelscoming outfromENEL researchactivities
by HORN for fission productsin gaseous form.The performed withinEuropeanCommunity cooperation
depositionrateis given by the molecularflux based on the projects.
concentrationgradient.

ECARTis basedon threemodule.,describedsubsequently;
Aerosol Growth Rate. HORNdoes notperforma these modules can runseparately.
complex calculation of particlesize distributionas the
residencetime is assumed to be very small for sufficient 4.4.1.8.2 Code Physical Models
growth to occur. In HORN, a log-normalsize distribution
is assumed foraerosols. General. ECARTis designed to treatradionuclide

transportin an arbitrarytwo-phase flow systemdivided
into a numberof control volumes.

The rate constantfor aerosolagglomerationis calculated
assumingagglomerationcaused only by Brownianmotion.
Othermechanisms areassumedto be unimportantbecause AlthoughECARTadoptsthe classic "well-mixed"
the code assumes thataerosols in the RCS remain hypothesis to describe the transportwithin each control
submicron.Gas meanfree path is calculatedby thekinetic volume, thedeposition andresuspensionphenomenaare
theory of gases. An initialpanicle size can be inputeither described by dividing each control volume into different
as a time-dependentvalueor a defaultvalue, subregions,where local thermal-hydraulicconditionsare

considered.

Aerosol Deposition. As the aerosol formed in the RCS is
assumed to stay submicron,the removalprocesses caused Thermal.Hydraulic Module. The carriergas is
by inertialmotionin turbulentflow areassumed notto consideredas a multicomponentgas mixturewitha catalog
make a significant contributionto overall removalrate.In of ten gases available.Gas propertiesarecalculatedby the
HORN, therefore, only diffusionaldepositioncaused by code.
Brownianmotion, thermophoresis,and gravitational
settlingareconsidered as removalprocesses.

The two-phaseflow is expected to be in thestratified
regime, with the phase distributionknowna priori.ECART

Removal rates arefirstexpressedas groupvelocities can considerwaterboth in airborneform(condensationon
towardthe wall for each particlesize class. Then they are aerosol particles)andas deposited liquid (collected in the
averagedover the log-normal distributionweighted by control volume sump).
mass.

4.4.1.7.3 Code Validation The thermal-hydraulicmodule provides forboundary
conditionsfor the othertwo modules andhas two

Accordingto Ref. 21, a preliminarycode assessmenthas activationlevels:

beendone using the datafromthe FP LOFTexperiments. • The moduleprovides only forcarrierand waterphysical
propertiesandcarrier/aerosolinteractionparameters,if

4.4.1.8 ECART ECART is runwith fixed thermal-hydraulicconditions.

4.4.1.8.1 Code Scope • The module suppliescomplete thermal-hydraulic
conditionstakinginto accountboth two-phaseflows

ECART1 is a mechanisticandreasonablyfast-running and thermallosses of the analyze¢_systems.
code used for the studyof radionuclidetransport
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Aerosol and Vapor Transport Module. This module For thecalculationof resuspensionof depositedaerosol
unifies TRAPMELT2,NAUA, and SPARC particles,ECARTinco_tes an empiricalmodel based
phenomenologies,with the additionof aerosol physical on the aerosolresuspensiontests performedat OakRidge
resuspensionphenomena. National Laboratory(ORNL) anduses the force-balance

criterionto calculatethe resuspensionrate foreachparticle
size.

Condensation/evaporationof chemical species is
calculated,as in TRAPMELT,using a diffusionmodel that
does not requireany feedbackto thermal-hydraulic Chemkal Equilibrium Module. Releases from the fuel,
boundaryconditions.Conversely, steam/waterphase pressures,temperatures,andmass flow ratesarecalculated
changes arebased on mass transferratesimposedto the from separatesubroutinesandaregiven to the module.
aerosolmodule. Calculationof chemicalequilibriumis performedeach

timestep fora "hard.wired"catalogue of species that can
be consideredrepresentativeformost of the accident

Irreversiblereactionof vaporsonto internalsurfaces is sequences.Calculationsareperformedin a nonideal
modeled adoptingthe usualdepositionvelocity approach, multiphasesystem to find the composition thatcontains

minimumGibbs free energyunderthe constraintsof
conservationof massof each element and totalpressure.

The ECARTaerosolmodel is based on adiscretized
particlesize distribution;the numberof bins canbe chosen 4.4.1.8.3 Code Use and Validation
by the user. The code adoptsa simplified multicomponent
descriptionable to recordthe proportionsof the different The code is still underdevelopmentat ENEL. The new
species in each size bin. This strategypreventssuspended aerosol transportmodelswill be checked in the frameof
species thathave been released with differentsize the CEC ReinforcedConcertedAction on SourceTerm.
distributionsfrombeing removed with thesame depletion Validationprograms,in cooperationwith otherresearch
rate. or_;anizations,areplannedfor the nearfuture.ECARTis

fourto five times fasterthanTRAPMELTon similar
severe accidentproblems. Additionalspeedand prevention

Agglomerationof suspendedparticles is based on the three of numericalinstabilitiesis obtained by adoptingimplicit
mechanisms: integrationmethods.

• Brownian,calculated with a Smoluchowski

formulation; ECART can interfacewiththe MARCH3and VANESA

• gravitational,as modeled in theQUICK code;and codes of STCP,and withSCDAP/RELAPS,MAAP, and
other severe accidentcodes.

• turbulent,shear,and inertial,calculatedwith the
SaffmanandTurnerformulation.

4.4.2 System Codes
Particle growth causedby bulk vapor/s_ condensation
is calculatedtakinginto account the Kelvin effect.Particle 4.4.2.1 SCDAP/RELAP$ Mod3
depositiononto surfaces is calculatedas the sumof several
phenomena: 4.4.2.1.1 General

• inertialimpactionfrom turbulentflow (Friedlander-
Johnstone), Most aerosol and fissionproductbehaviormodels in

SCDAP/RELAP5MOd3 arebasedon the TRAPMELT2
• diffusion fromturbulentflow (Davies), code,* butall of them havebeen recod_ to makethe

• diff_on fromlaminarflow (Gormley-Kennedy), formulationconsistent with the SCDAP/RELAP5scheme
fordynamicdimensioning and to remove some of the

• thermophoresis(Brock), limitingassumptionsmadein thedevelopmentof
TRAPMELT2.

• gravitational(Stokesian and non-Stokesian),

• inertial in bends,and

• diffusiophoresis (Schmitt-Waldmann).

Pool scrubbingof aerosols is modeled using the SPARC9 *c.M. Allison etsl.."SCDAP/RELAPS/MOD3CodeManual,Volume

code mechanisticmethod andaerosoldepletion models. II."NUREG/CR.5273Rev. 2, (dry), September1991.
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4.4.2.1.2 Code Physical Models 4.4.2.2 MELCOR Version 1.8.2

Formulation of the FP Transport Problem. The MELCORis a full scope systemanalysiscode, intendedto
chemical species thatcanbe consideredby the FP transport be the mainNRC tool forsource termcalculationsin
modelsare iodine, cesium iodide, cesium hydroxide, nuclearpower plantsevere accidents.
tellurium,cadmium,silver, and tin. Incontrastto
TRAPMELT,all chemical species areallowed to evaporate 4.4.2.2.1 General
orcondense. The code does not considersilver in the FP
transportequations. The RadionuclidePackage of the MELCORcode22

operateson the principleof materialclasses, which are
groupingsof elements. Typically, 15classes areused by

The majorstatesconsideredareaerosol,vapor,condensate, defaultin MELCOR,anda maximumof 20 classes are
aerosol plateout, andabsorbedstates.Also, non- calculated.The defaultgrouping is basedon workby D. A.
condensablegases and steam fieldsare modeled by the Powersof SNL. Justafterrelease,combinationof classes
thermal-hydraulicbehaviorcode. is permitted.

4.4.2.2.2 Code Physical Models
Aerosol Agglomeration Models. Models are verysimilar
to the QUICKcode11agglomerationmodels used in Aerosol Dynamics. The aerosol dynamicspo_on of the
TRAPMELT2. The kernelsforgravitationalsettling and code is based on the MAEROS5 program,without steam
turbulentfluidmotion differfrom those used in condensation.MAEROS is a multicomponentaerosol
TRAPMELT2 by a buoyancyfactor.The net effect of the dynamicscode thatevaluates the dynamic size distribution
Brownian,gravitational,and turbulentkernels is assumed of each component. The size distributionis described by
to be the sumof the three contributions, the massin each section, or size bin. A mappingbetween

MELCORmaterialclasses andcomponentsmustbe
specified. Representationas a single componentis the

Aerosol Deposition Models. Deposition velocitycaused currentdefault,since computationcost could otherwise be
by gravitationalsettlingdiffers from that used in very high.
TRAPMELT2 by a buoyancyfactor.Thermophoresis,
diffusion, and inertialdepositionfrom turbulentflow and
diffusion fromlaminarflow calculation models aresimilar Steamcondensation/evaporationis handledseparatelyto
to the correspondingTRAPMELT2 models. A new model reducethe stiffness of the differential equations.The
foraerosoldeposition caused by impactionat pipe bends amountof steam condensedor waterevaporatedis
has beendeveloped, calculatedby the thermal-hydraulicsportionof thecode.

Vapor Evaporation and Condensation. The rate The aerosol depositedon the varioussurfaces cannotnow
equations have beentakenfromTRAPMELT2 butdiffer be resuspended.The aerosol resuspensionprocess will be
by the use of separateequations for each particlebin size controlledby parametersthatare accessed or modifiedby
(TRAPMELT2 uses a single representativeparticle other packages. Currentlyno user inputcontrol is available
radius), to activateresuspension.

Heterogeneous Chemical Reactions. Vapordeposition Condensation and Evaporation. The condensationand
velocities on walls, fromchemicalreactions,have been evaporationof FP vaporsis calculated by the same
changedslightly from those in the TRAPMELT2 model, equationsas in the TRAPMELT2 code.6 The FP masses in

thecontrol volumeatmosphereandon the aerosol surfaces,
pool surfaces,and heatslab surfacesaredescribedby rate

Decay Heat Deposition Model. An energydeposition equationsbased on the surface areas, mass transfer
model has been connectedto the fission producttransport coefficients, presentsurfaceconcentration,and the
model.The model assignsdecay energyeither to the vapor saturationsurface concentration.
space, the solid impactedby the particle,or the solid upon
which the fission productis deposited. Gamma andbeta
aretreatedin a similarway, except that only beta energyis Deposition and Settling. Aerosols andFP vaporscan be
attenuatedin the vaporspacethroughwhich theparticle transportedto and fromheat slabs and waterpools. The
must pass. heatslab surfaceorientation is defined by defaultby the
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heatslabgeometryinputandcan be changed. In addition, package.FP treatmentis done in a similarway both for
aerosols canagglomerateandsettle between or within PWRand BWR, and it is basedon "Region FP
control volumesthroughopen flow paths. A pool Subroutines"for the primarysystem and forcontainment
scrubbingmodel, for the removal of aerosolsonly, includes compartmentswoper to each type of plant.
condensationat the pool entrance,Brownian diffusion,
gravitationalsettling, centrifugalimpaction,and
evaporativeforces for the rising bubble. Thereis a parallelismof thecode architecturebetween

thermal-hydraulicand FPcalculations. The mainprogram
calls both the T/H integratorandFP integratorto update

Decay Heat. The decay heat fromfission products the T/H conditions andthe FP masses throughoutthe RCS
suspendedin theatmospherecango to thegas phasein any andcontainment.Each FPregion subroutinecalculates the
volume or to any surface.The waterpool is evaluatedas a convective transportand internal transitionsbetween
surface.The decay heat fromFP depositedon any slabs vapor,aerosols,anddeposited masses foreach of the 12FP
can be directedto any heatslab or control volume gas species.
phase. A correctionis made for the reduceddepositionof
decay heat in small or low-density atmospheres.

FP species canexist in up to four states: vapor,aerosol,
deposited,andcontained in the core or corium. Where

Chemistry. Chemistryeffects canbe simulated in applicable,the FP subroutinesalso calculatethe FP mass
MELCORthroughmass andenergytransferdatagivenby rates-of-changefor FP contained in corium.
the user foreach stoichiometfic reaction.Reversibleand
irreversiblereactions can be used to model adsorption, 4.4.2.3.2 Mass Transport in the RCS
chemisorption,andchemical reactions.Only FP vapors
undergochemicalreactions. When subroutinePSFP is called, the ratesof change of

each FP chemicalgroup arecomputed foreach state in
4.4.2.2.3 Code Use, Validation, and Developments which the FP can reside:vapor,aerosol,or deposited.Each

FP andstructuralmaterialgroupis also trackedseparately
An importanteffort is being made to set upan international in the core or core debris.The masses in a node change
validation program(MELCORCooperative Assessment becauseof flows betweennodes, releases fromthe core
Program,or MCAP).MCAP includes comparison and fromtransportedcorium,and internal transitionsfrom
exercises with LOFT,Phebus-FP,andFalcon tests. A new one state to another.
version, namedMELCOR1.8.2, was released in April
1993, but it didnot include any substantialnew
developmentin termsof FP transportmodels. The total rateof change of FP mass caused by convective

flows can be determined explicitlyby summing the mass
ratesforeach FP groupover the flow paths connected to

MELCORhas beenused in a largenumberof PRA the node. The explicit rates of changeare converted into
analysestoprovidesourcetermradionucliderelease, stableimplicitratesofchangetoavoidtheuseoftoo-small
transport,deposition,andretention, timesteps.

Validationhasbeen madeagainst ABCOVE,LACE,and In the RCS, FP transportin liquid water is not considered
Marvikentest data andagainst LOFTFP-2. as there areusuallyno waterpools in the RCSassociated

withFP. Also, no convective transport by waterof
4.4.2.3 MAAP Version 3.0B depositedFP is accountedfor in the steamgenerators.

MAAP is a systemanalysis code thathas been developed
by Fauskeand Associates forEPRI.The code intends to FPand structuralmaterials that arenotreleased fromthe
simulate the full scope of a severe accident in any typeof coreremaindissolved in the corium as it flows outof the
LWRand it is used mainlyby utilities and their originalcore boundaries.Aftervessel failure,these
contractors, materialsflow outof the lower plenumand into the reactor

cavity.
4.4.2.3.1 General Structure of FP Subroutines

4.4.2.3.3 Aerosol and Vapor Deposition Rates
MAAP23 is a modular code containing specific subroutines
forpressurized-waterreactor(PWR) or boiling-water SubroutineFF_AN, common for PWRsandBWRs,
reactor(BWR) calculationsanda generalsubroutines calculatesthe aerosol and vaporremovalratesfrom the gas
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phases to surfaces,or the revaporizationratesof deposited developmentconcerningFP transport.Thereis a
materialunderthese conditions. The calculational developmentnamedCHMAAP366,* which is basicallya
procedureforaerosols, withparticlesgrowingby tool forsensitivity testing of MAAP with regardto the
agglomeration, uses two correlati_r,_for the solutions of possible effects causedby chemical phenomenanot
theSmo|uchowski equation.This obviates theneed to run modeled in the standardMAAPcode. Some preliminary
a time-consumingcomputersubroutine.Correlationsare workis also underway on inclusionof radiation-enhanced
used for "aging," sedimentingaerosol, andfor "new" chemical processes.
sourcereinforced aerosols. Removal rates arecalculated
for sedimentation,inertial impaction, steam-driven 4.4.2.4 SOPHAEROS and TRAP-France
diffusiophoresis,and thermophoresis.Turbulentdeposition
has notbeen incorporatedbecause FAI's analyses suggest The SOPHAEROSt code is being developedby a team
that turbulentdeposition is not nearlyas importantas other from IPSN. Code will model FP wansportinside the RCS.
depositionprocesses. Code manualsare notavailableyet, but its main features

follow.

• Inputdataconcerningfission productrelease will be
The removal by vaporcondensationon surfacesis takenfrom the ICARE2code.
dominatedby steamcondensation,and the removalrate is
calculatedaccordingly.Water-solubleaerosols are • State-of-the-artphysical models from the SOPHIE,
assumedto grow to their equilibriumsize before any AEROSOLSB2, andTRAP-France(an IPSN
removalprocess takes place, numericallyimplicitversionof TRAPMELT)will be

collected andintegratedinto SOPHAEROS.
4.4.2.3.4 Chemical States

• RCS thermal-hydraulicdatawill be takenfromthe
OnceFPs leave the core in-vessel, their chemical stateis CATHAREcode.

"frozen" and defined by the 12 FP species calculatedby • A new totally implicit solutionmethod, similarto that
MAAP. alreadydeveloped in the TRAPFcode, will be

4.4.2.3.5 Decay Heat incorporated.

The decayenergy associated to the 12 FP species is TRAP-France14 is theresultof modificationsto the
summedand added to each core node. Deposited vaporand TRAPMELT3 code, which involve:
aerosol FP areassumed to fall into any existing waterpools
or to adhereto surroundingheatsinks if wateris not • implicitnumerical treatment;

present.The FP masses that aredepositedon the face of • deposition by diffusiophoresis, and by inertial
each of the heatsinks is trackedseparately,and the impactionin horizontal/verticalbends;
associateddecay energyis assumed to go into that face.
Decay energyassociatedwith suspendedFP is assumedto • new chemical species, such as cadmiumvaporandtin
penetratethe gas and to heat a preselected heat sinkface. telluride;and

4A.2.3.6 Code Use and Vafidation • modificationof the deposition formalismby
thermophoresis:the particlethermalconductivitycan be

There is an extensiveMAAP validationmatrix,described variedthroughthecircuit.
in Ref. 23, againstaerosol Iransportand deposition
experiments.Programmedexperiments includeABCOVE, 4.4.2.5 ESCADRE
ORNL (NSPP),Marviken,CEA, and JAERItests. The
SwedishRAMA IIProjectReport24 containsresults of The ESCADREsystem is a modularcode structure,
MAAP validation against Marvikenand LACE comprisingseparable codes, aimed at the analysis of PWR
experiments. The MAAPcode is being widely used by accidentphenomenology.ESCADREwas developedby
utilities, vendors,and architects/engineersin evaluating the the FrenchIPSN. The FP transportcodes used in
progressionof accidentsand in conductingIPEs. ESCADREare SOPHIE(vaportransport)and

4.4.2.3.7 Developments

•J.O.LiljenzinetaL,"Development,ImplementationandUseof
CHMAAP," NKS/SIK-2SeminarinHalden,November17-IS,1992.

A newversion(4.0)oftheMAAP codeisbeingprepared tM.Cranga,IPSN/DRS/LEACS,France,lettertoJ.A.Mart£nez,Spanish

by EPRI,butit does not seem to contain any major new NuclearSafety Council, July 1992.
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AEROSOLSB2 (aerosol transport).Thesecodes were A versionof VICTORIA/ESTERis being runon a SUN
describedpreviously, computerat Ispraanda VAX computerat IKE.This

version hasbeen testedon Falconand Phebuscalculations.
4.4.2.6 ATHLET.CD

In ATHLET-CD,the module TRAPG*adaptedfrom A possible futuredevelopmentis the couplingbetween
TRAPMELT2 has been implementedto calculateFP ESTERanda new versionof the RAFTcode. Thiswork
transport.Besides the coding errorcorrections,the wasexpected to begin in 1993 as soon as a new version of
modelingof FP vaporsorptionon walls and RAFT, withEulerianmodeling, is released by ANL.
condensation/evaporationon walls andparticles,as well as
of aerosol agglomerationand deposition,remainbasically
unchanged. 4.4.3 Conclusions on FP Transport Codes

Anextensive review of FP transportcalculation tools
TRAPGinputandoutputareadaptedto the ATHLET available todayhas beencarriedout in Sect.4.4. This
structure.Geometricaldata, fluid conditions,and review gives the readera broadidea of whathas beendone
temperaturesaretakenfrom the ATtK,ETinputdataand on FP transportcode developmentandserves as the
transientsolution of the thermal-hydraulics.The release startingpoint for furtherreading.Some conclusionsfrom
rate data,calculatedby the EFIPREmodule,areregrouped this review are:

andtakenas source for the circuitcalculation. There is no • The TRAPMELTcode prc)videsthe foundationfor
limitation in the numberof fluidcells or slzucturesurfaces, manyother more recentFP transportcodes tobuild

more refinedor completemodels, but itsdevelopment
hasbeen discontinuedin the U.S.A. The new

The first code assessment calculationswill be carriedout generationRAFT and VICTORIAcodes aremore
aspartof the ISP 34 Falcon exercise, detailed,mechanistic FP transportc_les and arewidely

used.An interestingfeatureof the RAFTcode is that it
4.4.2.7 ESTER requireslittle CPU timewhencompared with

VICTORIA. FP transportcodes havealso been
ESTER (EuropeanSourceTermandResearchCode) is developed in France,Japan,andItaly;however, these
underdevelopmentin the frameof the SharedCost Actions codes seem to be less widely used.Important
supportedby the CEC.ESTER is a portablesoftware assessment is being done for these codes, particularly
framework,able to accommodatewith minimal changes includingPhebus-FPcalculations.
existingor newly developed modulesfor the various
componentsandphenomenainvolved in a severe accident. • System codes couple thermal-hydraulicand material
The VICTORIA code hasbeen implementedas an ESTER behavior subroutinesto FP releaseandtransport
modulet to makeavailablemodels for the transport, subcodesandare intended forcalculationof severe
retention,andbehaviorof FP and other structuralmaterials accidentsequencesin nuclear powerplants.
in theRCS. Moreover, VICTORIAwill then be able to link TRAPMELT-derivedsubroutinesarepresentlythe
with other severe accidentanalysis codes such as KESS preferredchoice for system codes. The coupling of
and ICARE2. more detailed FPtransportcodes, suchas RAFT and

VICTORIA, to severe accidentand systemcodes
shouldbe weighed carefully,takingintoaccountthe

VICTORIA/ESTERis a self.contained,stand-alonecode calculation costs involved.
thatconsists of a version of VICTORIAthat usesESTER

• The potentialuserhas a large numberof differentformuch of its data storage and a driverdesigned to run
VICTORIA/ESTERas a stand-aloneunit. If the code is versionsof FP transportcodes available. A numberof
linked to other ESTER-compatiblecode, such as ICARE2, user-developedversions exist forTRAPMELTand
thedriverwill be replacedby the compatiblecode. RAFT. Choosing a code or versionto treata particular
VICTORIAfuel release models will not beincorporated problemcould bea difficult task. The diversity of
into the firstworkingversion, availablecodes is an additionaldifficultywhen the

resourcesof the researchcommunityare to be allocated
forcode developmentandvalidation.

• Tables4.9 and4.10 give the readera summaryof FP•K.Trambeuer,GRSMunich,leuertoJ.A.Martinez,SpanishNuclear
transportcode modeling.Conclusionsfrom the code modelSafety Council, November 1992.

tN. Johns and D. Williams, "VICTORIA as an ESTER Module," AEA review are:

Reactor Services, Winfrith Cemer, presentation at the first ESTER
seminar, Ispra, June 1992.
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- Thereis a generalconsensusthatsedimentation, 4.4.4 References
thermophoresis, impaction, and turbulent diffusion
are important deposition phenomena in the circuiL 1. F. Parozzi, "Computer Models on Fission Product and
However, a good deal of variety in the treatment of Aerosol Behavior in the LWR Primary System, Part
deposition processes within each code has been If," Commission of the European Communities EUR
observed. A benchmark study between the Report 14676 EN (November 1992).
VICTORIA and RAFT codes has been

published, 25 showing that a detailed examination is
needed of the aerosol deposition models used in 2. T.J. He,ames et al., Sandia National Laboratories,
both codes to clarify differences and "VICTORIA: a Mechanistic Model of Radionucfide
inconsistencies. Behavior in the RCS Under Severe Accident

Conditions," USNRC Report NUREG/CR-5545,
- Calculating chemical reactions accurately is Sandia National Laboratories, October 1990.*

generally a time-consuming task. Gas-phase
chemistry is generally calculated by the minimum
free-energy equilibrium model. Systems analysis 3. V.F. Urbanic and T. R. Heidrick, "High Temperature

Oxidation of Zircaloy-2 and Zircaloy-4 in Steam" J.
codes tend to simplify chemistry. Nucl. Materials, 75, 34-50 (1978). t

- Treatment of aerosol resuspension and
revaporization is planned in a number of codes.

4. C.J. Wheatley, Sandia National Laboratories,Current models existing in some of the codes are
crude and poorly validated. "CHARM: a Model for Aerosol Behavior in Time-

Varying Thermal-Hydraulic Conditions," USNRC
- Multicomponent aerosol models are standard in the Report NUREG/CR-5162 (SAND-0745), August

containment but rare in RCS codes. Current models 1988.*

in the VICTORIA code have problems of
consistency with the overall numerical scheme and
of excessive CPU time. 5. F. Gelbard, Sandia National Laboratories, "MAEROS

User Manual," USNRC Report NUREG/CR-1391,
- Revaporization models generally assume ideal 1982.*

behavior of the components of the deposited
mixture. Extension to nonideal behavior requires
significant addition to the existing data base. 6. H. Jordan and M. R. Kuhlman, Battelle Columbus

Laboratories, "TRAPMELT2 User's Manual,"
- The codes generally assume a monophasic (steam- NUREG/CR-4205, May 1985.*

hydrogen mixture) gas carrier. Only a few codes
consider the presence of liquid water. Two-phase
chemistry will be an additional concern (e.g., in the 7. J. Lillington et al., "Sizewell B Plant Calculations:
VICTORIA code). TMLB' Accident Scenario Results," AEA Reactor

Services, Winfrith Technology Centre, AEA-RS-5110
• The main international development program on FP United Kingdom (November 1991).

transport codes is taking place in new versions of the
VICTORIA code. Other developments are taking place
in Europe concerning improvements to the RAFT code 8. M.R. Kuhlman et al., Battelle Columbus Laboratories,
and in Italy with the ECART code. A new version of "TRAPMELT2 Code: Development and Improvement
the RAFT code was expected to be released in 1993, of Transport Modeling," USNRC Report NUREG/CR-
containing user-developed improvements. The CEC, 4677, July 1986.*
through the Ispra Research Establishment, has

sponsored some of these developments. 9. J. A, Gieseke et al., Battelle Columbus Laboratories,

• Researchers from several countries participate in the "STCP User's Guide," USNRC Report NUREG/CR-
VICTORIA code development team. Peer review of this 4587, April 1986.*
code has been scheduled; this may recommend new

developments. The development work of VICI'ORIA is 10. H. Jordan et al., Battelle Columbus Laboratories,
focused on validation against experimental data,26 as "TRAPMELT User's Manual," USNRC Report
soon as they are available, and the development of new NUREG/CR-0632, 1979.*
models concerning revaporization, transport after vessel
failure in air environment, and aerosol transport in the
RCS. The Phebus-FP test program is expected to be an
interesting source of data against which to test the code.
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11. H. Jordanet al., BattelleColumbusLaboratories 21. T.M. Bessmann,UnionCarbideCorp.Nucl. Div.,
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TRAPMELT2-UKComputerCode," AtomicEnergy 22. SandiaNational Laboratories,ThermalHydraulics
EstablishmentWinfrith,AEEW-M2298, United AnalysisDivision, "MELCOR1.8.1 ComputerCode
Kingdom (April 1986). Manual," June 1991.*

13. F. Parozzi,"User's Guide to ENEL-CRTNVersionof 23. R.E. HenryandM. G. Plys, "MAAP-3.0B Computer
TRAPMELT2Code," Ente Nazionale perP'Energia Code Manual,"ElectricPowerResearchInstituteNP-
Elettric,N6/88/02/MI (June1988). 7071-CCML,November 1990.

14. M. Cranga,"TRAPF Code Physics. Development and 24. A. Hedgranet al., "RAMA II Final Report," Reactor
ValidationStatus. CorrelationsandModels," Institut AccidentMitigationAnalysis, RAMA II 87/01,
de Protectionet de Suret_Nucl6aire,SEMAR/LEACS Sweden(September1987).
91/72, France (December 1991).

25. J. A. Capitaoet al., "A Comparisonof the RAFTand
15. K. H. Imet al., "The RAFTComputerCode for VICTORIAComputerCodes for Simple Geometries

CalculatingAerosol FormationandTransportin in Chemically Reactive Systems," J. Aerosol Science,
Severe LWR Accidents," Electric Power Research 22, 45-49 (1991).t
Institute, NR-5287-CCM, July 1987.

26. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, "Severe
16. P. G. Saffman and J. S. Turner, "On the Collision of Accident Research Plant Update," NUREG-1365,

Drops in Turbulent Fluids," J Fluid Mech, 1, 16-30 December 1992.*
(1956).t

17. C. Leuthrotand G. Lhiaubet, "SOPHIE Reference *Available for purchase fromtheNationalTechnicalInformation
Service, Springfield,Virginia22161.

Document," Commissariat _ l'Energie Atomique, tAvailable in public technicallibraries.
SEAC/91-06, Institut de Protection et de Suret6
Nucl6aire, France (1991).

18. C. Lecomte, "Recent Plans and Accomplishements of 4.5 Comparison of Codes with
Severe Accident Research in France," lnstitut de Experiments
Protection de Suret_Nucl_aire presentation at the
CSARP meeting, Bethesda Maryland, May 1992, U. 4.5.1 Introduction
S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (1992).

Even if a code has an impeccably sound modeling strategy,
and even if its programming has undergone the most rigor-19. J. Gauvain and G. Lhiaubet, "AEROSOLS B2
ous quality assurance procedures, the results of reactor cal-

Reference Document," Commissariat _tl'Energie culations performed using this code will be believed only if
Atomique, SEAC/91-02, Institut de Protection et de they have successfully predicted the results of a number of
Suret6 Nucl6aire DPEI, France (1991). experimentswhere similar phenomena are encountered.

The calculation of these experiments does not have a long

20. M. Uchida and H. Saito, "HORN: A Computer Code history. A report in 1985 by Kress1 surveying the state of
to Analyze the Gas-Phase Transport of Fission validation of severe accident codes contains no code-exper-
Products in RCS under Severe Accidents," Japan imentcomparisons in the fission product transport field. In
Atomic Energy Research Institute, JAERI report fact, there were few codes to validate and few experiments
86-158, Tokai, Japan (October 1986). tocheck against them. TRAPMELT was the only code
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mentioned,andat this stage it was still underdevelopment triedto summarizeall calculationsthatcan be comparedto
and unvalidated, experimentsand wherethe resultsof bothcode andex-

perimentare freely available.Experimentswherethe mea-
surementresultsare thoughtto be scarceare includedbe-

The situationhas now improved. As we have seen, there cause useful informationcan alwaysbe obtainedfrom their
are now a largenumberof computercodes thatarecapable, analysis.
in theory,of modeling the phenomena thatgovernthe
transportof fissionproductsas well as a reasonablenum-
ber of experimentsto check them against. Assessment 4.5.2 Overview of Experiments Studied
statementshavebeen madeforTRAPMELT-2,by
Kuhlmanet al.2 TRAPMELT-ENEL,by Parozzi,* Table4.11 is an attemptto classify the subset of fission
VICTORIA,by Williamset al.,3 andforMELCOR,by producttransportexperimentsthathave been analyzedby
Kmetyk.6 In this chapterwe aim to buildon this workand codes accordingto themain depositionmechanisms.In-
assess the predictivepower of fission producttransport pile andout-of-pile experiments are listed separatelybe-
codes. Some effort has been madeto be thorough.We have cause theadvantages of the in-pileexperiments' useof a

more representativesourcehave tobe balancedby the very
poordata that is availablefrom those carriedout so far.

*F.Parozzi,"RelevanceofMarvikeaandLACEProjectResultsin
ValidatingTRAP-MELT/ENELCode,"Marviken-
V/DEMONAJLACE Workshop, Montreux, Switzerland, June 28-July Normally the temperatureis a guide as to whetherthe
1,1988,ENELreportN6/88/04/MI. transport is by vapor and aerosol or by aerosols only. For

Table 4.11 Overviewof phenomena

Gravitational Turbulent
Experiment Vapor phase Sr_tting deposition Thermophoresis Resuspensionii

Out-of-pileexperiments

Marviken4,7 Yes Morein test7 Probably No No
(pressurevessel)

Marviken4,7 Possibly Big particles Yes Smallparticles No
(hot pipe)

Marviken1,2a,2b,4,7 No _Dominant Possibly Some No
(pressuriser)

Marviken1,2a,2b,4,7 No Yes Some Little No
(cold pipe)

LACELAI No Little Dominant Little No

LACELA3a,3b,3c No Little Mostlybends Little Maybe

Falcon,Fai Dominant Little No Yes No

ORNLATr A105,106 No No No Yes No

ORNLART-04 No No Yes No Mechanical

TUBA. TRANSAT No No No Yes No

DEVAP Yes No No No No

In-pile experiments

PBF 1.4 Yes Yes Yes Probably No

PBF 1.3 Yes Yes Yes Probably No

LOFTLP-FP-I Yes Yes Yes Probably No

LOFTLP-FP-2 Yes Yes Yes Probably No
l
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those tests thatarehotenoughto allow thepresenceof va- Boundary Conditions. The most importantboundary
pors, atleast for those includedhere, it is very difficultex- conditionsarepresented in Sect. 4.3.1 of this report.Other
perimentallyto know whether the vaporscondensedonto importantdataforassessing the representativenessof the
walls or ontoaerosols or reactedchemically with them. tests aregiven in Table4.12. Only tests 4 a,d 7 used the
Therefore,no attempthasbeen madein this tableto subdi- complete Marvikenfacility.Only test4 used a corium
vide vaporphenomena.Of the aerosol depletionmecha- simulant.

nisms,gravitationalsettlingin a componentis normally i
straightforwardto detect because thereis moredeposition
at the bottom than the top. It is harderto distinguishbe- Results of the Calculations. Tables4.13 to 4.17
tween thermophoresis andturbulentdeposition.High summarizethe experimental andcalculationresults.The
Reynoldsnumbers or depositionat flow restrictionsand percentagesgiven arepercentagesof the injectedmass. Not
bends indicatea turbulentmechanism,butturbulent all of the materialmass injectedin theexperiments was
depositionhas also been postulatedfor tests with neitherof collected. The missing massis noted separatelyin the
these attributes.Some entries to the table aremarked following discussion.Manyanalysts madeseveral

"possible"or "probable"so this tableshouldbe takenas a calculations.The most popular parameterto change for
guide only. Moredetailsare to be foundlater in the chapter these sensitivitycalculationswas the aerosol size atthe
whereeach experimentis discussed individually, inlet of the experiment,so a separatecolumn is allocated to

this.

4.5.3 Marviken Experiments
Clearly, itcan be misleading to presentonly the global re-

The Marvikentests areavaluablesource of data forcode tentionforeach component.For instance,Kuhlmanet al.2
assessment, and the large numberof analyses carriedout noticed thatalthough they managed to predictquitewell
reflects this.Theirvalue lies in the scaling, which is almost theoverall retentionin the pressurizerduringtest 1, they
full size. Analysis of tests l, 2a, and2b was carrie_outby predicted too muchdeposition on the floors andnot
Williamsand Buflandin 1984,5again by William_sin enoughon the walls. Thus the overestimationof settling
1986,6 by Kuhlmanet al.2 and by Parozziet al.? **Tests 4 compensatedforother errors.Neverthelessacomparison
and7 includeda reactorpressurevessel, and these tests of globalresultsdoes illustrateratherwell the sensitivityof
were analyzed by Williams in 1986,7 Gonzalez andAlonso the resultsto the code, the user,and the assumptions.
in 1991,8.9 Bondand Johns in 1991,10andParozzi?? in
1986. Tests 2b and 4 were analyzed by Kmetykin 1993.11
The results of all these calculationsare summarizedas Test 1. In this enperiment, 12%of the cesium was lost,
follows. 57%of the iodine, and 10%of the tellurium.The main

resultsaregiven in Table 4.13.

iF. Parozz/, G. Ssndrelli, and M. Valisi, "Analysis of Marviken Test I
and Test7 UsingTRAPMELT Code,"PresentationatMarvikenV

AnalysisMeeting, June26--28.1986. Test 2a. Inthis experiment,21% of the cesium was lost,
**F. Parozzi, G. SandrellJ and M. Valisi, "Analysis of Marviken Test 2b 17% of the iodine, and 39% of the tellurium.This testwas

Using TRAP-MELT2/ENELCode.Preliminary Calculations," performedat a lower temperature than test 1. Many fea-
PresentationatMarvikenVAnalysis Meeting, ArgonneNational tures of thetest, including a 25% uncertaintyin the flow
Laboratory, July 15-17, 1986.

t?F. Parozzi, "Analysis of Marviken Test 4 Using TRAP-MELT2/ENEL rate, make it difficult to analyze. Few calculations have
Code, BenchmarkCalculationCalculations," Presentation at Marviken been performed,and these are presented in Table4.14.
V Analysis Meeting, Argonne National Laboratory, July 15-17, 1986.

Table 4.12 Conditions for Marviken tests

Vessel Pipe Pressurizer Pipe

Diameter, m 5 0.35 2.5 0.3

Flow length, m 7 16 3.32 10

Velocity (test 4), m/s 0.03 4.5 0.05 3.5

Reynolds Number (test 4) 200-300 15300 8100 22120
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Table 4.1:3Marviken test I

Pressurizer Pipe Relief tank
Inlet

Date Code Organization AMMlYe Cs I Te Cs ! Te Cs i Te

1983 Experiment ? 27 11 27 4 3 4 20 10 14

1984 TRAPMELT-2 UK 0.8 5 5 11 8 9 8 22 22 21

1986 TRAPMFA,T-2UK UK 1 5 5 27

1986 3RAPMELT-2UK UK 10 15 9 30

1986 TRAPMELT-2UK UK 30 60 10 18

1985 TRAPMELT-2.2 ENEL 2.6 41 41 47 7 7 6 24 24 22

1986 TRAPMELT2 BCL 3.6 11 2 17

aAerodynamicmassmediandiameter(tun).

Table 4.14 Marviken test 2a

Pressurizer Pipe
Inlet

Date Code Organization AMMD Cs I Te Cs I Te

1983 Experiment ? 5 5 2 1 1 0

1984 TRAPMELT-2 UK 0.8 9 9 11 12 11 12

1986 TRAPMELT-2UK UK 1 7 7

1986 TRAPMELT-2UK UK 10 20 12

1986 TRAPMELT-2UK UK 30 65 12

Test 2b. This test was a repeat of test 2a and was much Behavior in the Reactor Vessel. This component,
more successful. In the experiment, 8% of the cesium was included in tests 4 and 7, was the only one where
lost, 13% of the iodine, and 6% of the tellurium. The re- temperatures were high enough for the fission products to
sults are summarized in Table 4.15. exist as vapor as well as aerosols.

Test 7. This was the first test to include the reactor In test 7, there was little deposition here (< 10%) and no in-

pressure vessel. The temperature in this component was dication that the speciation affected the results. Cesium,
between 1000 and 1350 K, high enough for vapor iodine, and tellurium were deposited in roughly the same
phenomena to occur. In the experiment, 16% of the cesium proportions. The U.K. TRAPMELT calculations signifi-
was lost, 5% of the iodine, and 15% of the tellurium. The cantly overpredicted vapor condensation onto w_lls in this

deposition is summarized in Table 4.16. test and found that they could obtain any aerosol deposition
they desired simply by changing the aerosol size. RAFT 12
predicted that most o_-the tellurium retention was by

Test 4. As in test 7, this test included a hot pressure condensation and chemisorption on walls, although the

vessel. This was the only test in which nonvolatile non-negligible deposits found on the floor would indicate
"corium" was injected. In the experiment, 8% of the that aerosol settling was also an important mechanism.
corium was lost, 18% of the cesium, 66% of the iodine, Table 4.18 shows the experimental distribution of deposi-
and 19% of the tellurium. The results are summarized in tion for the two tests as a percentage of the injected mass.
Table 4.17.
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Table 4.15 Marviken test 2b

Pressurizer Pipe
Inlet .....

Date Code Orpnlzation AMMD Cs 1 "re Cs 1 Te
luiHi

1983 Experiment ? 41 39 41 4 4 3
t

1984 TRAPMELT-2 UK 0.8 20 20 21 14 14 14

1986 TRAPMELT-2UK UK 2 10 10

1986 TRAPMELT-2UK UK 10 25 15

1986 TRAPMELT-2UK UK 30 65 12

1986 TRAPMELT-2ENEL ENEL 2.5 31 31 3 | 11 11 11

1987 TRAPMF2,T-2ENEL ENEL 13.2 46 46 46 14 14 14

1991 VICTORIA UK 2 23 23 23 11 11 11

1992 MELCOR 1.8.1 SNL 5 41 41 41 22 22 22

1992 MELCOR 1.8.1 SNL 10 63 10

1992 MEI._OR 1.8.1 SNL 1 12 15

1986 TRAPMELT2 BCL 0.2 20 10

1986 TRAPMF_T2 BCL 3.4 68 18

1986 TRAPMELT2 BCL 2 51 17

Test 4 was more interesting still. This was the only caused by TRAPMELT's neglect of chemical reactions
Marviken test where simulated core materials (silver and between vapors and aerosols and between vapors and
manganese), as well as the fission product simulants, were surfaces. Indeed, Gonzalez showed that vapor-aerosol
injected. Speciation may have played a role in this test; reactions, previously neglected in RAFT, could lead to the
whereas the cesium deposited in more or less the same 1o- formation and retention of silver telluride. The
cation as the corium material (mostly on the upperwall), TRAPMELT results from ENEL show similar errors to the
the tellurium deposition was less and the iodine deposition U.K. results.
much less.

The MELCORbase calculation predictedsome features of
Gonzales' work8,9 showed that the additionof new the experiment quite well, in particular the very low depo-
tellurium species does not influence the results as much as sition of iodine compared to cesium. The only species con-
the introductionof a model for the interactionof tellurium miningthese elements were cesium iodide andcesium hy-
vapor with silver aerosol particles. The standard RAFT &oxide, and because cesium iodide has a lowervapor
model allows condensation of vapors onto aerosol but not pressure and hence lower volatility, the difference in the
the reaction of vapor species with particles of another calculated deposition must be because of a higher
species, deposition rate of vapor than of aerosols in the vessel.

Because there is no chemisorption model in MELCOR, the
mechanism would be vapor condensation. In fact,

TRAPMELT-UK predicted that 12%of the injected ce- MELCOR predicts vapor condensation on the cylinder
sium condensed onto walls and none condensed onto wall in the upper vessel to be the predominant deposition
aerosols. This is incorrect if the almost identical deposition phenomena for cesium hydroxide, and presumably cesium
of cesium, silver, and manganese means that the cesium iodide was already an aerosol here. The difference in
was deposited as aerosols. Williams7 thought this was a experimental depositions between cesium and iodine could
coincidence, the low measured cesium deposition being be explained by the MELCOR calculation, but
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Table 4.16 Marviken test 7

Vessel Pipe Presser

Inlet

Date Code Organization AMMD Cs I Te Cs I Te Cs I Te Cs I 're

1983 Experiment ? 9 8 8 1 1 1 5 5 5 17 19 14

1986 TRAPMELT-2UK UK 5 22 2 9 7

1986 TRAPMELT-2UK UK 10 30 10 21 11

1986 TRAPMELT-2UK UK 18 37 20 30 11

... 1985 TRAPMELT-2ENEL ENEL 1.7 16 13 11 11

1991 RAFT USA 0 11 2 10

1991 RAFT-1.0 UPM 8 9 5 20

1991 RAFT-I.0 a UPM 8 9 5 19

1991 RAFT-I.I UPM 19 12 0 3

1991 RAFT-I.1 a UPM 19 12 0 1

1991 VICTORIA UK 2 2 1 2 5 5 5 10 10 10

1986 TRAPMELT2 BCL 3.8 58 8

1986 TRAPMELT2 BCL 0.1 15 10

aTheRAFTversionwasmodifiedby addingnewtelkwinmspecies.



Table ._.17 Marvlkm test 4

vem, _ hemrt_
Inlet

Date Code OrpMmtimn AMMD Cerim C..s I 're Corim CA; I 're Cerlm CAt I 're Corlm Cs I 're

1983 _ ? 27 27 3 15 3 2 2 2 24 _5 1o 20 10 7 15 9

1986 _T.2UK UK 5 14 12 1 4 $ $ 4 6

1986 TRAPMIK.T-2UK UK 10 25 3 8 8 9 10 10

1986 TRAPMELT-2UK UK 20 4 15 24 16 10 10

1986 'rRAPMELT-_ ENEL 5 14 1 2 0 4 6 4 36 22 25 26 16 10 12 12 8

1991 RAFt USA 0 16 2

1991 RAFF-I.0 UI_ 6 11 17 18

" 1991 RAFT-I.Oa UPM 5 10 25 25

1991 RAPT 1.1 UPM 7 17 18 12

1991 RAPT 1.1a UPM 6 14 27 12

1991 RAPT 1A b UPM 29 4 27 12

1992 'VIC'IDRIA UK 2 3 3 3 8 10 9 12 17 14

1993 blEI$2(_ 1.8.1 SNL 5 36 14 1 19 4 5 6 $ 14 19 26 17 9 11 14 11

1993 MEI,,O3R 1.8.1 SNL 1 15 9 2 2 15 15 12 12

1993 MELCT)R1.8.1 SN'T. 25 81 37 1 4 2 6 1 $

1986 _T2 _ 0.1 25 26

_he m of RAPt had bern modi6_ by the _huion of new tenurhnn_.
vessioa included • model for the intenctioa of telluriumwith silva' mmsol pmicles. This ealy allowed vqpor-aw0ml intzntcfims in the smtdmd RAFT model me amdemation and
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Table 4.18 Experimental distribution of deposits in Marviken reactor vessel

Test 4 Test 7

Location Corium Cs I Te Cs 1 Te
i i i i

Floor 8.6 7.6 0.6 5.7 2.8 3.0 2.8

Lower wall 3.9 1.9 0 1.9 1.4 1.2 0.8

Upper wall and internals 10.8 16.5 0.5 5.7 5.0 4.2 3.9

Centerplate 1.9 0.8 0 1.2 0.1 0 0.1

Total 27.5 26.9 3.4 15.4 9.4 8.3 7.7
i

experimentalerrorcannotbe excluded because66% of the Table 4.19 Percentage d pressurizer
injectediodine was lost, a muchhigherpercentagethanfor deposition on floor
any other element.Furthermore,a low depositionof iodine
in thepressurevessel wouldlikely lead to iodine-rich
aerosols downstream,and this was notobserved. Test Corium Cs 1 Tei

MELCOR calculatedthe cesium deposition to be about 1 80 55 63
half thatof manganese and silver, unlike in the experiment
where they were,as we havesaid, more or less the same. 2a 67 60 82

2b 85 85 84

No calculationsof this compone_t havebeen madewith 4 85 84 83 85
VICTORIA.

7 62 64 73

Behavior in Hot Pipe Work. This is the pipebetween the
core and the pressurizer.In experiment4, a higher
proportionof the ceriumwas deposited thanof the volatile

place. Turbulentimpaction,causedby these flow patterns
products.All calculations(TRAPMELToUK, and exacerbatedby the horizontalinjection position, wasTRAPMELT-ENEL,and MELCOR)predictedthe reverse.

probablyresponsiblefor the greaterproportionof the
aerosols thatwere deposited towardsthe bottomof the

Behavior in the Pressurizer. The codes managedto vessel, near theinjectionpoint. Masnaghetti14madea
reproducethe experimentalfinding thatmost of the detailedstudy of this componentand attemptedto estimate
deposition was on the floor. Williams calculated(using the depositionusingcalculatedrecirculationvelocities but

could notreprodu,_ the experimentaldepositionpattern.TRAPMELT2)thatthis shouldbe the case forparticles
with _ aerodynamicmass-mediandiameter(AMMD)
greaterthan 0.5 pJnin tests 2b and 7, and althoughthe

None of the experimentshad significant differencesparticlesize was not measured,nobody expectedit tobe
smallerthan this. Table4.19 gives the percentageof the between the behavior of the different elements. The code
totaldeposition foreach element thatdeposited on the calculationsagreedwiththis.
floor.

The percentagedepositionin test2b was 50% more thanin
All the codes assume that the flow is well mixedand the similar test 1, presumablybecauseof the higheraerosol
unidirectional.Indicationsare thatthis is nota good ap- density.Most of the U.K. calculations, whetherwith
proximationin this case. Parozzi13reproducesthree- TRAPMELT-2or TRAPMELT2-UK,predictedthis.
dimensionalfluiddynamics calculations using the FLUID- Parozzi, usingTRAPMELT-2ENEL, found thereverse:
3-D code that indicatesfast recirculationinsidethe the calculatedretentionin test I was higherthan in test 2b.

The final verdicton the pressurizeris then:pressurizer.Williams' VICTORIAvalidationstatement
indicates thathe also suspects that some recirculationtook
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1. The codes arecapableof calculatingthatthedominant calculationsreportedare"blind"-- theparticipantsto these
mechanismis gravitationalsettling, exercisesdid not lmow the experimentalresults.

2. The code predictions of thequantitydepositedcannot

be evaluatedbecause theaerosol size was not Subsequently,Bond, Johns,andWilliamsperformed other
measuw.dand this has a stronginfluenceon calculationsusing VICTORIA.18
gravitationalsettling.

3. Depositiononto the walls was generallyunderpre-
dictedby the codes. Wall depositionmay havebeen Understanding the Tablem. For testLAI, the circuit is
causedby thennophoresis(which is modeledby the divided into six sections, andthe depositionin each is
codes) butcould also havebeen caused by turbulent given. In the LA3 tests, the overall depositiononly is
impactioncausedby recirculation(whichis not given. The code users assumed thatall the recoveredmass
modeled by the codes), was injected.In fact some of the injected massin the

experimentwas notrecovered,and thisgives an
4. Therewere no obviousspeciation effects. All the ele- uncertaintyto the experimentalmeasurements.Percenlages

meats deposited in the same proportion.Assuming aregiven as a percentageof the recoveredmass.
thatthe sourcewas a single-componentaerosol
seemed to be a good approximation.

The sourceaerosol was a mixtureof manganeseoxide and
cesium hydroxide.The percentageof cesium hydroxideinBehavior in Cold Pipe Work. The pipe workleading
thedeposited mixtureis given as a percentageof the totalfromritepressm_r is relatively cold, andtransix_ is
mass depositedat thatpoint.mostly in the formof aerosol. Corium, cesium, iodine, and

tellurium all deposited in moreor less the same
proportions.Bondand Johns10predictedthat the aerosols
in this pipe woulddeposit by thermophoresis,settling, and Test LA1. The test pipe was 0.063 metersin diameter,30
bend impaction.They pefform_ many different meters long, and containedsix bends.The test velocity was
calculationswith VICTORIA,varyingthe initialaerosol 100 metersper secondat inlet and 200 meters persecond

at outlet.The resultsaresummarizedin Table4.20.
size and shape,but no combinatiot,_of parametersled to a
calculationthatcorrectlypartitionedthe deposition Althoughfor the most partthecodes correctlycalculated
betweenhorizontaland verticalsectionsand bends.Other the verylow overall transmissionfactorof around3%, they
researcherscame to similarconclusions, didnot calculate where thedeposition occurred.In fact,

Table4.20 shows thatthe codes overpredicteddeposition
in thefirst sections and underpredictedit in latersections.

Behavior in the Relief Tank. This report _ concerned The differencebetween the ENEL and U.K. resultswas
only with the transportof fission productsup to ".he becauseof input errors.LaterU.K. resultswere similar to
pressureboundarycondition,so phenomenain the relief those of ENEL.
tankarerelevant only for test l---4he only test where the
tankdid notcontainsubcooled water.Even for this test,
analystsdevoted litre attention to the relief tank;this is The measuredinletAMMD was 1.64 Ixm.The codes cor-
partlybec_auseit is intrinsicallydifficult to analyzebut also rectly predictedthatthe largerparticleswould preferen-
because it is the last componentin the chain.The aerosol tially depositand hence thatthe outlet diameterwould be
sourceto this componentdependedon the deposition inall smallerthanthat at the inlet. Calculationssuch as those
upstreamcomponents. Because the codes had mostlynot performedby BCL using TRAPlVIELT2thatoverpredicted
managed to predictthe upstreamdeposition well, the the overall deposition also tended to overpredictthe size
characteristicsof the aerosolparticlesarrivinginto the reductionand therefore underestimatethe size of the
relief tankwere not well estimated either, particlesat the outletof the pipe.

4.5.4 LACE Experiments Test LA3. Three tests in this series have been analyzed.
The geometryis the same as forLAI.

Full informationaboutcode-experimentcomparisonsfor
testLAI can be found in Wrightet al.'s comparison
report.15Correspondinginformationfor test LA3can be In LA3A thepipe diameterwas 6.3 cm, the steamflow
foundin Wrightand Arwood's reporton pretest 62 g/s, the nitrogenflow 92 g/s, theaverage sourcerate
cal n 16 17culatio s and their reporton blind posttestanalyses. 0.59 g/s, thepressureatmospheric,andthe velocity about
The results reportedareof particularvalue because the 77 m/s. The results aresummarizedin Table4.21.
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Table 4J0 Deposition in test LACE LAI

Deposition (% Y'
,, Outlet

Date Code Organization 4-$ 6v4 7-1Iv 12-15 16-19 Transmission AMMD
(_)" (m)

1987 Experiment 7 19 47 25 2 2 0.9

1987 AEROSIM-M UK 28 25 18 6 1 37 1

1987 AUX2.9 Sweden 4 4 8 4 5 76

1987 RETAIN-2C Finland 7 40 44 7 2 3

1987 TRAPMELT2 BCL 43 31 24 4 1 1 0.4

1987 TRAPMELT2 ENEL 23 15 32 15 4 4 0.85

1987 TRAPMELT2 UK 14 19 27 16 4 23 1
ii

apenzntofmassinjectedinthetest.

Table 4.21 LACE test LA3A

Deposition

Outlet
AMMD

Date Code Organization % Mechanisma %CsOH (pm)

1987 Experiment 77 +/- 2 40% bend 19 1.05
49% straight

1987 AEROSIM-M UK 49 T (100%) 23 1.3

1987 HAA4 Rockwell 44 16 0.8

1987 RAFT WIT-Finland 20 17 0.8

1987 MCT-2 NYPA 38 T (>99%) 17 1.1

1987 TRAPMELT2 ENEL 51 T (99%) 17 0.65

1987 TRAPME_T2 JAERI 48 T (99%) 17 0.85

1987 TRAPMELT2b UK 49 T (99%) 2 0.85

1987 TRAPMELT2c UK 49 T (99%) 17 0.85

1987 TRAPMELT2.2 BCL 61 17 0.85

1991 VICTORIA UK 59 17 1.65
(vsgOnmdl)

alnfommlioaaboutmechanismscomesfrompretestcalculations.
bTime-averalledsom_size.
CTime-dependentsourcesize.

Note:T = Tudxllentimpaction
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In LA3B thepipe diameterwas 6.3 cm, the steamflow 1. Figure4.13 shows the experimentaldepositionin
12 g/s, the nitrogenflow 18 g/s, the average sourcerate LA3B in each pipe section expressed as a percentage
0.85 g/s, and the pressureatmosphericand the velocity of the total massrecovered.The sections markedwith
about25 m/s. The resultsaresummarizedin Table4.22. a "b" arebends.Most codes overpredicteddeposition

in the straightsections andunderpredictedit on the
bends. In LA3B, bend deposition in the test wasabout

In LA3C the pipediameter was 6.3 cm, the steam flow a factorof threegreaterthanthatpredictedby the
12 g/s, the nitrogen flow 18g/s, the averagesourcerate codes. The BCL TRAPMELT2.2calculationshowed
0.66 g/s, thepressureatmospheric,and the velocityabout the same trends as the othercodes, butthe marginof
24 m/s. The results aresununarizedin Table4.23. errorwas less.

2. Manyexperimentshaveconclusively demonstrated

Lesson from LACE Experiments. The LACE thatthe rateof turbulentimpactiondepends on the
experimentsarea richsourceof experimentaldata, and the aerosolsize, andin fact the availablecorrelationstake
tablessummarizingthe depositiondo notdo full justice to this into account.If different species are associated

with differentsize distributions(multicomponentthem.The mostimportantlessons learnedfrom these tests
were: aerosols),it would seem logical that each species

Table 4.22 LACE test LA3B

Deposition

Outlet
AMMD

Date Code Organization % Mechanisma %CsOH _m)

1987 Experiment 44 +/- 10 89% bend 12 1.77
9% straight

1987 AEROSIM-M UK 20 T (100%) 12 1.7

1987 HAA4 Rockwell 28 11 1.42

1987 RAFT VTT-Finland 11 11 1.62

1987 MCT-2 NYPA 14 T (>95%) 11 1.45

1987 TRAPMELT2 ENEL 27 T (72%) 11 1.52
Th (32%)

1987 TRAPMFA.T2 JAERI 15 T (63%) 11 1.52
S (36%)

1987 TRAPMELT2b UK 11 T (78%) 2 1.40
Th (14%)

1987 TRAPMELT2c UK 22 11 1.40

1987 TRAPMELT2.2 BCL 46 11 1.35

1991 VICTORIA UK 27 11 1.13

(vs90modl)

alnfonnatioaaboutnw.chanismscomesfrompretestcalculations.
bTime-avemsedsourcesize.
cTime-dependemsourcesize.

Note:T=Tucbulemiml_u_ion.
Th=The_sis.

S =Gravitsfiomlsetting.
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Table 4.23 LACE test LA3C

Dqmsltioa

Outlet
AMMD

Date Code Orgaalzatios % Mechanisma %CsOH Qna) i

1987 Experiment 78 4-/- 14 36% bend 43 0.64
53% straight

1987 AEROSIM-M UK 13 T (100%) 46 1.67

1987 HAA4 Rockwell 19 41 1.42

1987 RAFt VTT-Finland 13 41 1.62

1987 MCT-2 NYPA 19 T (>94%) 41 1.44

1987 TRAPMELT2 ENEL 21 T (73%) 41 1.52
Th (25%)

1987 TRAPMELT2 JAERI 9 T (62%) 41 1.47
S (37%)

1987 TRAPMELT2b UK 16 T (79%) 41 1.4
Th(14%)

1987 TRAPMELT2c UK 16 41 1.4

1987 TRAPMELT2.2 BCL 42 41 1.35

1991 VICTORIA UK 34 41 0.9
(vs90modl)

alnfmmatien about mechanismscomes frompretest calculations.
bTime-sverased smm:esize.
CTime-depe.dentsourcesize.

Note: T = Tmbeknt impmio_
Th= 1_enne_ore.is.

S =Omvitatiemlsetting.

would deposit at a different rate.In LACE, the OFINL-D_94-2413ETD
evidence is notconclusive. Figures4.13 and 4.14
show theexperimentaldeposition of each species as a deposit

percentageof the totalrecoveredmassof thatspecies. 19!0Z_•
The cesium hydroxidedepositsaresignificantly
greaterthanthose of manganeseoxide in the straight 14.25
sections butnot in the bends. Unfortunatelyit is not
clear whether this is becauseof a difference in 9.50
deposition velocities orbecause the cesiur, hydroxide
(being liquid)was harderto resuspendthan the 4.75
manganeseoxide. Overallthe difference in deposition
between the species was less thanthe difference o.oo
betweencalculationandexperiment. 4 se s 7 sb s lo11bla IsI_ is _s17b,s _SbS0a*

3. A morestrikingfeaturewas the differencebetween Figure 4.13 Measured delmsltioa in test LA3B as
tests LA3B and LA3C. The boundaryconditionsare function of position along pipe (CsOH-

light, MnO-dark)
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04:INL-DWGg4-2414I:TO Th_ resultingplateontwas calculatedfirstusinga standard
dopo,_ TRAPMELT-2(case 1) andthenone modifiedas follows:

(_ Case 2: Aerosol collision shape factorof 10.

3o Case 3:
• Improvedcorrelationto calculatewall temperature

2o gradient.

1o • Slip coefficients in Brock thermophoresismodel
changed.

o
4 6b I 7 lib 9 1011b12 IS14616 ll117618196 20 21 Casc4:

!

• Measm_ltem_ratm_ differencesincludedascode
Figure4.14 MewuruJ depositionin testL&tC as

runeflo8of positionalongpipe (CsOil- input.
Iigh/, MnO-dark) • Slip coefficients in the Brockthermophoresis

model changed.

very similarexcept thatin LA3C there wasa higher The totalexperimentalplateoutin test A105 was about
proportionof CsOH in the aerosol.This strong 54% of the injured mass and about43% in A106. The
aependenceof the depositionon the compositionof calculationspredictedless. The values in Table 4.26 give
the aerosolparticlesis not predictedby any code. platcoutat each locationfor each calculation expressedas a

4. In general, the codes arecorrectin predictingthatit is percentageof the recoveredmass.
the large particlesthatdeposit;hence the aerosol

particlesaresmallerat the outlet thanat theinletof the Rahn,CoHen,andWright19concludedthatno reasonable
pipe. change in the thermophoresismodel would increasethe

predicteddeposition to the level of thatmeasm'edsO

4.5.5 Aerosol Transport Experiments at thermophoresiswas not the dominant mechanismforre-
ORNL tention. Despite the low Reynolds numbers(<1000), they

thought thatturbulentconvection was responsdblefor the

A seriesof aerosol transporttests (ATI's) havebeen deposition, the turbulencebeing causedby naturalconvec-
performedat ORNLto studythe depositionof aerosols in a fion. This was suggestedby the highcalculatedGrashof
verticaltube.The tubehas as innerdiameterof 0.26 m and numbers(>107) thatcould induce net downwardflow near
is 2.63 m long; the carriergas and aerosolparticlesenter the pipe walls and enhancedupwardsflow nearthe axis.
from the bottom.The results of two of these tests, AI05 Because the flow pattemswere not measured,this remains

a hypothesis.and A106, havebeen comparedto TRAPMELT-2by
Rahn,Collen, andWright.19 Bothexperimentsused an

iron-oxideaerosol,andtheflowboundaryconditionsare 4.5.6 Aerosol Resuspension Experiments at
shown in Tabie 4.24. ORNL

Calculations were comparedto experimental resultsfor the Theaerosol re,suspension tests (ARTs) were carriedout in
top,middle, andbottom portionsof the test pipe.The pipe two stages. Aerosols generatedby a plasmatorch werede-
was hotterat the bottom than the top;the temperaturesare positedinside tubeswith a diameterof 2.5 cmand a length
shown in Table4.25. of 7.6 cm. The rate of aerosol removal was measured for

Table 4:24 Boundary conditions for ATrs

Mean velocity Residence time Mean Reynolds Mean Grashof
Experiment (cm/s) (s) Number Number

AI05 4.7 56 480 4-6 × 107

AI06 10.3 26 850 3-6 × 107
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different flow velocities of nitrogen and different sample Falcon consists of an induction furnace, used to heat up

exposure times. Resuspension is not modeled by most fuel and control rod samples, and some downstream pipe
codes, and the only known posttest calculation of these work. Most of the Falcon analysis of relevance to this
tests was by Parozzi,* who calculated the ART.04 report has concentrated on partof this pipe work--a 48-
resuspension experiment using the ECART code. In this cm-long, 2.5-cm-diam horizontal silica thermal gradient
experiment, an iron-oxide aerosol was used. Parozzi tube that is at the heart of the experiment. The material re-
managed to predict quite well the resuspended amount leased into this tube and the temperatures at its inlet and
using a method based on a force balance for the suspended outlet were as shown in Table 4.27 for tests FAL-Ia, FAL-
particles. 12, FAL-3a, FAL-17, and FAL-18. The release was not

measured on-line but was deduced after the test by col-
lecting and weighing all the deposited and collected mate-

4.5.7 Falcon Experiments rial. Inevitably some errors were associated with this

method, especially for elements such as iodine that are
Despite the large amount of data that has being generated present only in small quantities.
by the Falcon experiments, only a limited number of
attempts have been made to analyze them with codes.

Experiments TG-I, TG-2, TG-3, TG-6, and TG-7 have The release rate during an experiment was not const_t.
been calculated by Chown and Williams 20 using The analysts performing calculations used known events
VICTORIA, and Dumaz 21 has analyzed FAL-la, FAL-12, such as control rod burst times to decide how to partition
and FAL-3a, again using VICTORIA. Pretest calculations the _elease of material during the experiment, and their
for Falcon 17 (Ref. 22) and 18 were made by Mason and choices affected the results. For instance, the speciation
Williams, 23 who also made posttest calculations, 24 as did and hence deposition of fission products will depend on
Shepherd et al., 25 with the ESTER version of VICTORIA. whether they were released simultaneously with or subse-
The TG series of tests were of a qualitative nature and not quent to the release of control rod material. Most calcula-
suitable for detailed quantitative analysis, tions assumed a steady state.

*F.Parozzi,"FinalReportonContractENEL/CEC,"ContractNumber
3558-88-12ELISPI,July1991,to appearas EURreport.

Table 425 Temperatures in ATTs

Gas temperature WaU temperature Wall temperature gradient
('C) ('C) ('Clcm)

Experiment Bottom Middle Top Bottom Middle Top Bottom Middle Top

AI05 237 127 77 61 39 30 56 25 14

AI06 309 173 103 73 31 36 73 48 20
ii iii i iii H I, ,I I I I I I

Table 4.26 Results of ATTs a

Test AIO$ Test A106
i _ i i i ii i ii iii

Calculation Bottom Middle Top Bottom Middle Top

Experiment 34 13 5 26 10 7

Case 1 2 1 0.2 1 1 0.5

Case 2 1 0.5 0.3 1 1 0.2

Case 3 4 2 1 3 1.5 0.5

Case 4 4 2 1 3 1.5 1

aResultsarepercentof recoveredmass.
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Table427 Boundaryconditionsin Falconexperiments

i i iii i

Inlet temperature, *C Outlet temperature, *C
lell iiii i

Gas,3 ¢m Gas,39¢m
from pipe from pipe

Experiment Fuel Control rod Boric acid entrance surface entrance Surface
i Ill

FAL-Ia Simulant No No 735 420a 206 163c

FAL-12 Simulant Yes No 785a 457 302c

FAL-3a Simulant Yes Yes 206 262a 371 286c

FAL-17 Simulant Yes Yes 800 705b 222d

FAL-18 Simulant Yes No 1104 800b 235d
ill iii ii i ii , i r

a9anf_n pipe_rence pli lO0°C.
b4anfrompipe_tn,_.
%5cmfrompipeenmN_
d46anfrompipeentrance.

The overallretentionin the silica pipe asa percentageof experimentalresults.The lighterbarsare VICTORIA
the total mass recoveredis shown inTable4.28. No error results. Figures4.27 to 4.30 show cesium andiodine
margins are stated for these calculations,althoughpresum- depositionin FAL-17 and FAL-18. The thickerlines show
ably they arequite wide. InFAL-Ia, no controlrod experimentalresults (kg/m2) measuredat the top("UP")
materialwas injected,but some was recoveredafter the and bottom("DOWN") of the tube.Generally,deposition
experiment.Similarly, low concentrationsof boronwere at thebottomof the tubewas less thanthatat the top,
found in FAL-18, andthe iodinecollected after the although the difference is not great.'Ihis is consistent with
experimentwas 30%morethanthe assumedinventoryof VICTORIA'spredictionthataerosol particlessettle under
the fuel sample. Dumaz21supposedthat it resultedfrom gravitybut thatthis is not the dominantmechanism.The
contaminationduringprevious experiments.In these main differencebetweenthe variouscalculations for these
experiments it is moreuseful to examinewhere the two tests is thatShepherdet al.'s ESTERcalculation25
depositiontook place rather than the overall transmission assumed thatsome releasefromthe fuel continuedafter the
factors.This is summarizedin Figs. 4.15 to 4.26, which controlrodrelease hadfinished,whereastheothers
show the deposition in kilograms in ,sectionsof the48-cm- assumed thatthe releaseswere contemporaryand
long thermal gradienttubeas a functionof positionfor performeda steady-stateanalysis.
FAL-la, FAL-3a,andFAL-12. The darkbars are the

Table 4.28Overall retentiona

Cs 1 Te U Cd In Ag B
H,II

Experiment FAL-12 48 61 57 100 53 42 86

FAL-12 VICTORIA 31 32 28 16 42 27 47

FAL-12 VICTORIA (no 34 31 25 17
control rod material)

ExperimentFAL-3a 48 13 79 86 48 57 99 18

ExperimentFAL-17 42 20 100 57 68 49 22

ExperimentFAL-18 51 75 16 31 49 33

aRetentionvaluesarepercentof recoverednum.
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ORNL-DWG94-2415ETD ORNL-DWG94-2418ETD
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Figure 4.15 FAL-Ia cesium deposition Figure 4.18 FAL-Ia Iodine deposition

ORNL-DWG94-2416ETD ORNL-DWG94-2419ETD

deposit deRoslJ
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Figure 4.16 FAL-3a cesium deposition Figure 4.19 FAL-3a iodine deposition

ORNL-DWG94-2417ETD ORNL-DWG94-2420ETD

deRoulJ deRoslJ
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Figure 4.17 FAL-12 cesium deposition Figure 4.20 FAL-12 iodine deposition
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Figure 4.21 FAL-Ia tellurium deposition Figure 4.24 FAL.ll cadmium deposition

ORNL-DWG94-2422ETD ORNL-DWG94-2425ETO
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Figure 4.22 FAL-3i tellurium deposition Figure 4.2S FAL-3i ¢idmlum deposition

ORNL.OWG94.2423ETO ORNL-DWG94.2426ETD

deposl.t de oslf
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Figure 4.23 FAL-12 tellurium delx_litlon Figure 4.26 FAL-12 cadmium deposition
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ORNL-DWG94-2427ETD ORNL-DWG94-2429ETD
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Figure 4.27 FAL-17 cesium deposition Figure 4.29 FAL-17 iodine deposition
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Figure 4.28 FAL-18 cesium deposition Figure 4.30 FAL-18 iodine deposition

VICTORIA modeling suggests that deposition is by vapor _adient tube, whereas VICTORIA predicts a sensitivity to
condensation on the pipe walls and vapor condensation ,,_(in TG-2). Another unknown was the timing of the//

onto aerosol particles followed by thermophoresis, but the _, control rod release. Apart from the quantitative dis-
code is unable to predict the deposition in the pipe. In the ,, crepancies shown in the figures just mentioned, the results
first set of calculations CI'Gseries). Chown and Williams _0 are qualitatively wrong. In "1"(3-1and TG-6, VICTORIA
noted that some features of the experiments make analysis predicted aerosol deposition, whereas the experiments
difficulL For instance, the temperature was not m_red in indicated vapor deposition.

the upper plenum, before the entrance of the thermal/"
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Dumaz21made the samepoint, in the laterFAL series Calculationshavebeen madefirstby Albiol andDumaz,*
tests, aboutthenecessity to have more precise thermal usingAEROSOLS-B2andcomparingthe Brockmodelto
boundaryconditions. His attemptsto matchthe deposition theDerjaguinmodel, andsecondby Dumazet al.,27who
profilesby varyingthe temperatureswere notvery comparedTRAPF,VICTORIA,and RAFT. Agreementin
successful, so all of the blamecannot be attributedto this. both cases was rathergood.

FAL-17, describedby Beardet al.,22 andFAL.18 were Dumazet al.27 also studiedvaporcondensationin the
nearlyidenticalexcept thatFAL-17 hadboric acidand DEVAP experimentandfoundmore variationin the code
FAL-18 did not. The experimentersclaim thattheboric results.VICTORIApredictedconsiderablyless deposition
acid madea significant difference to the experimentalre- than the other codes; these measurementsareshown in
suits andbelieved thatthe highiodine transmissionfactor Fig. 4.31.
in the test withbo.-icacid, FAL-17, was becauseof the
formationof hydrogeniodide by the reaction:

4.5.9 PBF Experiments
Csl + H3BO3 --, CsBO2 + HI + H20 .

Test 1.4. The transportanddepositionof fission products

T_ey suggested thatthe hydrogeniodide thenreactedpref- and aerosolthroughthe upperplenumin the PBFtests
erentially with smalleraerosol particlesand that this havebeen calculated by PULSE--a versionof
enhanced transmission.There was no experimentalevi- TRAPMELT.--andVICTORIA. The PULSEcalculation is

dence for this other thanthe transmissionfactoritself. The describedb_yPettiet al.28 and the VICTORIAcalculation
difference between the cesium depositionbetween the two by Dumaz. Figures4.32 and4.33 show the depositionof
experimentswas slight, althoughin the testwith boric acid cesium and cadmiumin the upperplenumplottedagainst
it diddepositat a highertemperature.VICTORIAcalcula- distancefrom the bottomof the core.The upperplenum
tions suggested that the transmissionof cesium as cesium
borateinstead of cesium hydroxideshouldhave influenced *p.Dumaz,"InterpretationwithAEROSOL-B2Code."Ameficm

the depositionby more than was in fact observed. AssociationforAerosolResearchAnnualMeeting, Philadelphia, June
18-22,1990.

tp.Dumaz, "AnalysisofFissionProductTransportinPBF-SFD I-4
ExperimentUsingVICTORIA,"CEANoteTechniqueSEMAR92/07,

Williams did not include any Falconresults in his January17,1992.

VICTORIAvalidationstatement;3 probablythe main
benefit to VICTORIAin these tests has been in the exten-
sive testingof the code with different chemicalcombina-
tions, the eliminationof some errors,andan improvement

in thecode's robustness.Falconalso benefitedfrom the ORNL-DWG94-2431 ETD
pinpointingof areaswheremorecarefulmeasurements

were required.The laterexperimentsaresignilicanfly more des=omlt
useful forcode validationthantheearly ones. (k_./Or_2_. r

The firsteverCSNI ISP to be based on a fission product O.O19 5
transportexperiment is beingorganized aroundthe Falcon

facility,and anexceptionallylarge numberof 0.0 130
organizationsandcodes will be participating.Usually these
ISPs result in a rigorousscrutiny of measurementand
codes,andit is hopedthatthe Falcon exercise will beno 0.0065
exception.

0.0000
RSTVd RS TVd R$ TVd CODE

4.5.8 French Analytical Experiments *re,c°m _., ,re,cO,_ **,re,cOR _ .t
THPToTHPTaTHPTo

I F* I F'O I F*

Some of these Frenchexperiments,summarizedby r _ ¢ n E m
Lecomte andLhiaubet,26 arecurrentlyunderway, so only A _
a limitednumberof code comparisonshavebeencarried t-- s ---I I--- s --t I-- 1o --I cc,,
ouLThe TUBA and TRANSATexperimentsstudy
thermophoresisin pipes of 20 and400 mmdiameter. Figure 4.31 Test DEVAP08 cesium Iodide deposition
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ORNL-DWG94-2432ETD The code predictionsare flattered by thelogarithmic scale.
For the volatile fission product cesium, both VICTORIA

deposit (Cl/om2) and PULSE hugely underpredict the vertical deposition.
1 o.ooGo ,_.............. VICTORIA predicts too much horizontal deposition for

X---_---_ J-'X'*¢ cesium (by setding) but underpredicts the settling for
1.0o0o cadmium. VICTORIA predicts that the main mechanism

for deposition was wall condensation for the vapor species
O.1000 _ (Csl, CsOH, SnTe, etc.) and thermophoresis for the low

0.0100 volatile species (BaZtO3, SrZtO3, etc.). Petti et al.,28
however, suggest that most deposited material was trapped

O.OOI o aerosol particles, and the relatively large deposition on
horizontal surfaces would tend to conf'mn this. According

0.0001 to their analysis, the vertical deposition was mostly caused
"" .... '.... '.... '.... ' by turbulent impaction in recirculating eddies behind the1 2 3 4 5 6

Distancefrom bottom of par core (m) dclx)sifionrods.

e--_-e p LILSE

_---X--X VICTORIA horizon Both sets of researchers would have liked moreprecise¥---V----Y VICTORIA vertloa
--" --" -." horizontal test boundaryconditions and tried sensitivity calculations with
-: : : ve cfl¢o I test plausible variations in them. Even so they could not repro-

duce the experimental results.

Figure 4.32 Depositi_,_ of cesium in upper plenum of

test PBF i[.4 Test 1-3. The only calculation of transport in test I-3 has
been made by Martinson et al. using PULSE. 29 Figure 4.34
shows the iodine deposition in the upper plenum. The

ORNL-DWG94-2433ETD experimental results are divided into horizontaland vertical
deposition. PULSE predicted that these should be the

deposit (Cl/om2) a
1.ooooo_ same, so only one curve has been drawn for the calcula-

tional results. PULSE greatly overpredicts the experimen-

O. 10000 - _''_ tal results. The results for cesium, not shown here, were
better, but not by much.

x.....w....t(..---_
0.01000

0.001 O0 ORNL-DWG94-2434ETD

0.00010 deposit (CI/om21
O. 10000(

0.00001 .....,.., ........,........ ,.........
1 2 3 4 5 0.010000

Distancefrom bottom of PBr Core (m) %

O--<_--e PULSE : 0.001000
_(---X----XVICTORIA horizon
_f"'Y--¥ VICTORIA vertlco 0.000100
Z Z 7. horlzontol test
-e---l---i- vertical test

0.000010

Figure 4.33 Deposition of cadmium in upper plenum J
of test PBF 1.4 0.000001

I''''" '''" I ''" '',,vv I----.--,,

1 2 3 4
Dlstanae from bottom of Par Corn (m)

0---0--.0 PULSE
startsata positionof 1.6 m. The experiment and the $(---)(----Xhorizontal test
VICTORIA calculation are divided into deposition onto _"'¥'--¥ vertioal test
horizontalsurfacesand onto verticalsurfaces.An average

value, as calculated by PULSE, is dominated by vertical Figure 4,34 Deposition of iodine in upper plenum of
deposition because the area is much greater, test PBF 1.3
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4.5.10 LOFT Experiments codeeomj_srisonexerciseforthistes_Subsequently,
Kmetyk°J performeda calculationas pertof theMELCOR

Test LP.FP.I. The objectiveof this test was to studythe assessmentpmsram.The datawesented in Table4.30
releaseratherthanthetransportof fission products.In fact show theresultsof _ forthe fission product
the partof theExperimentalAnalysis SummaryReportde- transportpan of the test. All of these calculationsused
votedtofissioniroductbehavioP° doesnotmention measmeddamas_ conditionsandmkulateddata
transportatall.Theonlyknowncalculationforthistesthas whenthiswasnotpossible.
been performedby Garcia Cuesta etaL31using
TRAPMELT.They predictedthe deposition upto the
blowdownsuppressiontank,as shown in Table 4.29. The codes agreedthatmost of thedeposition in the

plenum was by vaporcondensationexcept for tellurium,
which the Spanishpredictedto bedeposited primarilyby

TRAPMELTpredictedthatthe depositionin the upper chemical absorption.JAERIandINEL assumedthatthe
plenum wasby thermophoresis,butthe authorswarn iodinewas transpcmedas silver iodide, whm'easSpainand
against drawingtoo manyconclusions from this analysis EPRIassumedthatit was cesium,iodide.The basisfor the
because the experimentaldataareunreliable, choice of silveriodide were the deposition-couponmea-

surementsin the upperplenum.Csrboneau_4noticed that
theratioCS/Iwas 0.074 in this case. Clearly,thereare

Test LP.FP.2. At anopen forumsununarizingtheLOFT equally stronggroundsforsuggesting otheriodine species.
achievements, Meriloand Mecham32 presentedresultsof a

Table 4.29 LOlrF test LP-FP.I

Iodine Cesium
tnmsmimJot trnsuJmJon

Code Date (%) (%)

Experiment 61 13

TRAPMELT2.2 1989 97 83

Table 4.30 LOFT test LP-FP-2

Upperplenum Transportoutof
depositiom LPISdeposition system

(% ot release) (% at LPiS source) (% o4'release)

Dste Code Organization Cs ! Te Cs ! Te Cs I Te

1985 Experiment 17 39 9 87 74 97 II 16 2

1990 TRAPMFJ.T INEL _ 29 91 61 8 28

1990 TRAPMELT2 Spain 35 13 2 99 89 100 I 9 0

1990 MAAP FJqtl 25 25 77 77

1990 "I]tAPMELT(usingLiu- JAERI 16 28
Apn_ model)

1990 TRAPMELT(using JAERI 62 58
FriedlanderJohnstone
model)

1992 MELC'OR SNL 38 31 42 Not modeledseparately 40 52 33
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4.5.11 Phebus-FP _ althoughthe Im_on imputed by each
code variesconsiderably.RAFTpredictsmostly vapor

The authorsof Otisreporthesitatedbefme including condensation(about80_ dependingon the version),
Phebus.FPcalculationsin this chapterbecausethe TRAP-FRANCEpredictsabouthalf andhalf, and
experimentshave not yetbeen performed,so no VICTORIApredictsnearlyall thenn_is. Whether
com_ of resultsis possible. Nevertheless it was felt theex_ measurementswill distingu'_shbetween
worthwhileto includethem fortwo reasons: the two processes is notyet clear.

1. The forthcomingPbebus-FPexperimentsareof such
importancefor the studyof fmsionproductInmSlX_
thatthey deserveat least a mention. The telluriumpredictionsalso vary enormously.All RAFT

versionspredictedthatthetelluriumwas deposited fairly
2. Comparisonof code calculations for depositionin pipe evenly over the circuitby chemisorption.The othercodes

workhas playedan importantrole duringall phases of predictedteHurimndepositionby condensationeitheron
theproject.The most up-to-dateversions of the most particlesorsurfaces fromthesteamgeneratoronwards.
importantcodes have been used in these comparisons.

The resultsof the fast comparisonstudyarereportedby 4.5.12 Conclusions
Shepherdand Markovina,35 who summarizedcalculations
madeby variousorganizationsfordifferentpostulated In general, the codes areuseful for interpretingexperimen-
geometries.The results from these studieswere useful in tal measurements,but theyshould be used with cautionas
designing an experimentalcircuitcapableof reproducing tools for predictingreactortransients.We have some un-
phenomenathatresembledas muchas possible those derstandingof aerosol physics phenomena,but the trans-
takingplace in a full-scale reactorcircuitunderaccident portand retentionof fission productsat highertempera-
conditions. Another benchmarkexercise, reportedby ttmsscannotbe predictedwith confidence. The reasonsfor
Fermandjianet al.,36 comparesdeposition usingboundary this assessmentareoutlinedas follows.
conditionsratherclose to those likely to be used in the test.
Table4.31 comparesthe overall deposition in the circuit
divided between thatdepositedas an aerosoland that Fission Product Vapors. Experimentsto validatethe
depositedas a vapor, vaporphase behavior of fission productsarefew because

they aredifficult. The temperaturehas to be higherand
more carefullymeasuredthanfor the purelyaerosol

All codes predictthatmost deposition of cesium (mainly experiments.
cesium hydroxideaccordingto the codes) andiodine
(mainlycesium iodide againaccording to the codes) will
be in the simulatedsteamgeneratorwherethe surfacetern- Analysisof these few experimentsis also hard.Thereis no
perattm_is 150°C andthe gas temperaturedropsfrom measurementin any of the experimentsanalyzedin this
about700°C at the inlet to 150°C some distance later.The chapter thatgives the speciationof the fmsionproductsei-
mechanismswere predictedto be vaporcondensationand ther in the bulk gas or at the moment they aredeposited,or

Table 4.31 Pred_tiom for I_ebm test FPT-0

i|l ill i i i i iHi i Hi iHi

Total dep_ition lit circuit (percn_ of relaN to circuit)
i ill|m i i

Cesium lodlu Tellurium
i ill, i i i

Code Orpn_mtion Particles Vapor Partklm Vapor Partklm Vapor
i | i ii ii ii i | i ii i| ii i i iiii

TRAP-FRANCE CEA, Cadarache 13 24 17 13 10 9

VICTORIA /RC, bln 33 36 45

MACRES NUPEC,Japan 24 11 24 3 21 0.1

RAFT CF_, _ 6 78 6 80 0 100

RAFT JRC,Ispra 13 70 20 56 0 100

RAFT UPM, Madrid II 66 22 55 12 84
i
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even whether they were deposited as anaerosol or a vapor, otherhand,the codes were not unanimousin their predic-
Normally, the only informationavailableto analysts in dons for thermophoresisin the Phebus-FPsteamgenerator,
experimentslike Falcon is the mass of each element reflecting a genuine uncertaintyin modeling ther-
depositedat a certainposition. Thus whenthe codes are mophoresiswhen the temperaturedifferencebetween the
qu_mfitativelywrongin the predictionof the deposition pipe wall andthe carriergas is high.This temperaturedif-
rate, it is difficult to know whetheror not they arequalita- ference is expected to be around500 K in Phebus-FP;,in
tively wrongas well. Only if the quantitativepredictions FalconandTUBA it was around30 K.
aregood can we say thatthe code is validated. At present
they arenot.

For settlingand thennophoresis it is possible thata careful
examinationof experimentalmeasurementsmay in the end

The in-piletests, LOFT-FP2 and PBF 1-3 and 1-4,me use- revealthatthe wesent modelsareadequate:this is not the
ful because of their representativefission ImXluctsources, case for turbulentimpaction.Wherethe flow is turbulent,
Althoughmeasurementsaremeagerandboundarycondi- some aerosol particleswill deposit, butit is difficult to pre-
tions uncertain,their results indicate thatthe codes cannot diet how many. Carefulanalysisof calculationsforexper-
reproducethe experimentalresults. LOFT-FF2measure- intentssuch as LACEhas shown thatthepresentmodels
ments indicated thatiodine was not uans_ as cesium for tudmlentimpacdon cannot predictthe_fion rate
iodide in the upperplenum. Some experimentsthatwere andhaveparticulardifficulty with predictingthe deposition
consideredprimarilyas release experimentssuch as the caused by bends andflow ob_tmctioas.It is unf_tunate
STEPtestsor ACRR-STcould also be analyzedusing thattheexperiments show thatthis is where most of the
translx_ codes, but no such analyseshave beenreportedin depositionwill occur.
open literature.

The composition of the aerosols hadan unexpected,at least
Aerosol Physics. Historically,aerosol physics was studied as faras thecodes were concerned,influenceon thereten-
in thecontainmentbefore being appliedto the RCS, so tion. In LACE, aerosolparticlesrich in cesium hydroxide
phenomenathatarealso presentin the containmentare depositedmore thanthose with lower CsOH mass frac-
generally the bestunderstood.Thus the codes identified tions.
correctlythatgravitationalsettling was a significant
phenomenonin the Marvikenpressurizer.This is not to say
thatthe settling models in thecodes arevalidated, because Some codes canpredictthe mechanicalresuspensionin the
they are not.The actualmagnitudeof deposition causedby ORNL-ARTresuspensiontests, buttherangeof conditions
gravitationalsettling depend_mostly on the particlesize. If is not largeenough to say thatthe models ate validated.No
this was not measuredaccurate!y,as was the case in experimentsmodel the revaporizationof deposits follow-
Marviken,then the accuracyof thedeposition rateas ing a temperaturerise caused by, for instance,decay heat
calculatedby the codes cannotbe adequatelyassessed, or a ch_ge in carriergas composition. There are few ex-

perimentaldatawith which to check code predictions.

Attempts to study thermophot_sishave often foundered
because in experiments designed to validate the models' None of the experiment,,'studied in this chapterclearly in-
thermophoresis seems to be dominatedby otherdeposition dicated aneed to move to multicomponentaerosol mod-
mechanisms.In LACE LA3 and the ORNLAT[' experi- eling. It hadbeen suggestedthataerosol particlesof a par-
ments, some, butnot all, codes predictedthatther- titularspecies could be of a significantlydifferent size to
mophore_ deposition mightbe a significantphenomenon, those of anotherand so be depositedor transmitteddiffer-
but it is now thought thatmost of thedeposition was by ently, but this has not been observed.In LACE LA3B and
turbulentimpactionand thatthermophoresiswill probably LA3C, some differencesin depositionbetweenCsOH and
only dominate in laminarflow. InFalcon thermalgradient MnOwere observed,but this may havebeen caused by
tubes, on theotherhand,theReynolds numberwas around resuspension,and the effect was, in anycase, small.
20, the flow laminar,and the dominantaerosol deposition Otherwisethere was no experimentwhereone element be-
mechanism,accordingto VICTORIA,was thermophoresis, haved significandy differentlyfromtheothers. The co-
Analysisofthe results iscomplicatedbecausetheaerosol agglomerationapproximationseems to be justified for all
size and thermal-hydraulicconditions were not known lyre- of the experimentsconsideredin this section. Itremainsto
cisely, and in some cases it was notknown whetherdie- be seen whetherthis is trueonly for the ratherlimited
meritswere depositedas vaporsor aerosols. Nevertheless, numberof species used in these experimentsor undermore
analysisof some of the laterFalcon tests and of theTUBA representativeconditions as well.
tests suggests thatthe codes' thennophoresismodels are
capableof predictingthese experimentalresults. On the
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The Codes, Some codes, notablyTRAPMELT,considera calculationshaveever beenchecked againstexperimentsat
limitednumberof species--normally cesium iodide, all. The developersof othercodes suchas VICTORIAand
cesium hydroxide,and tellurium--to be stable fromtheir MELCORhave, on the otherhand,issued validation
release in the core to their entryinto thecontainment, statements,and this is a step forward.
Others,such as RAFTand VICTORIA,calculate the
changingspeciationas the fission productsare transported
throughthesystem.Althoughitisclearthatthe 4.5.13 References
TRAPMELTapproximationis wrong,it is not felt thatthis
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is uncatgn: while the extensive surfaceroutof The genre1 requiranentfora dmlled treatmmtof aerosol

theJteromlmsrfxceaindicates thatvxpor.aa_ol nucleationhas notbeen demonmated (foreTJm_, while
lnm_ticm shouldptedomJn_, heatandmass transfa a sophisticatedmodel is used inRAPT, only a limited
limitUionscan _ly 8ff'ectthe balance, xppmschis sdcp_ withinVICTORIA).The needfora

undmanS ot phenomonsshodbe
8ssessed _u_ wasitivity su_JiesanduJditic_ sccS_

A numberor _ kir-,_s studies havebeen experiments,if q_ropriste.
tonowsvspor COH,I2,

HI, Te, SnTo, md Csl. Othervspcr8 could well play
roles,andtindata needstobeexmd to 4.6.4 AerosolTransportandDeposition

include than. Note that, in reality,surfacescould be
oxidized andcoma/with aamols, sad workis requiredon The basic processes Sovaning xe_eol mUUlXmme
such rqxesentsflvosurfac_J.The effect of cartiergas gaterally well unde_ althoughthenegl_ of
oxidationlX)t_tial is also msimportmttconskkr_on, electrostaticfmces withinthe codes remainsa concau.

Ainu of weaknessinclude:

• dqxn|tJoninbesxiso
Somedam me availablemsvaptr interactionswith
deposited_ls, but few studieshave addressedvapor • applicationof thefundamental8amol physics models
interactionswith s_ retools. Cmsida_on of to tmmeat of complex structuresat a Im_ scale (such
timescales indicates ttut tbe latterprocm will be u steam_or steamdrym),
governedbydifhssionlimitationsraflzr thanche_cal
kinetics. Lack of dataon the diffusionof fission product • aerosoldepositionatisinS fromabruptchanges in the
vqxn fluongh reactorsaws preventsacctnw prafiction flow channelwidth, and

of concknsaflon phenomena. • thcnnop_ depositionfrom turbulentflows.

ReWesmtatlve dataarerequital (e.g., from_-FP) to 4.6.5 Resuspenslon and Revaporlzaflon
, tndic_ tbe nau_ of ti_ surfa_ depo_ andthe

comlw,fittonbetween vapor-mufaceandvalxx'-aem_ Two processesmay leadto a significantrelease of
reactions.Such datashould guide therequirementfor radioactivityat latestages of the accidcnc
L-Ixn'ale-effectsstudiesandthe developmentof more
sophisticatedmodels to treattheseprocesses. • physicalresuspension(orre.entrainmen0of aerosois

(increasedflow andshock andvibrationin the
substratc)and

4.6.3 Aerosol Nucleation and Growth
• revaporizS_o of deposits (increascdtemperatureor

variationinps composition).
The behaviorof fission productaerosolswithin theRCS
will be dctcnninedwedmn/na_y by thesize and,to a Resuspensionof aerosols has beendem_ in a
lesserextent, the shape of the aerosol.The chemicalform numberof experiments;however, the imFortmx_of this
of the fission productvaporswill determinethe point at phenomenonin determiningthe consequencesof severe
which condensationwill occurto formaerosols, theirsize accidentsis uncertain.All experimentalstudiesconducted
distributim,and morphology.Uncertaintiesin det'mingthe to datehaverelied on the useof simpleaerosol stimulants,
chemical speciationof thefission productvaporsrepresent andmorerealisticexperimentssuch asPhebus-FPare
an importantuncertaintyin determiningthe subsequent requiredto define thenatureof the initialdepositnm_
aerosol wansix3rt, clearly.Unceztaintiespersistas to the size distributionof

theresuspendedmaterialandthe synergismsbetweenthe
effects of gas flow andstructuralvibrationon

Experimentalstudies haveshown thatchemically distinct rcsuspension.However, the complexity of physical
aerosols canbe producedwithdifferenttransport resusponsionfor realisticsystems (involving
properties,although their significancewith respectto multicomporgnt_multilayereddeposits in a varietyof
transportin the RCS remainsto be assessed. Therole of thermal-hydraulicconditions) makes itunlikely thata fully
pressureon aorosol nucleationis uncertain;however, mechanisticanalysiswill be possible.
scopingtests have indicatedthattheprimarysize of
aerosolparticlesdecreaseswith increasingsystempressure.
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Plant calculations and code analyses indicate thepotential assess the couplingbetweenmodelsand the applicability
importanceof revalx_izationto theconsequencesof severe of the sourceterml_ograms (integraltests). Datafrom the
reactm'accidents.In the absence of interactionswith Falcon ISP andPhebus.FPprogramshouldaddress some
surfacesand othermaterlais, revaporizattoncanbe of these concerns.
modeledsimply on the basisof thetemperatureandpartial
vaporpressmes of the system. However,reactionscould
modifyany release significantly.The studyof anumberof Parametricassessments/sensitivitystudies(e.g., variation
key systems is recommendedto acquiretherelevant of aerosol size, concentration,composition)areurgently
activity coefficients. Moredetailedmodeling of the needed to link theprimarycircuitcalculations to eventual
interactionsof deposits with surfaces is also needed to accident.specific source termsto the containmentand
interpretandapply these data. environment.Suchanalyses shouldassist in defining the

requirementsfora detailedunderstandingof speciation
calculations,the treatmentof aerosol nucleationand

4.6.6 Codes and Benchmarks resuspension,and the assessmentof multicomponent
aerosolbehavior.The risk-dominantphenomenacan be

A largenumberof alternativecodes and differentversions highlighted,allowing futureworkto concentrateon those
of transportcodes are available.In many cases there is no phenomenacontributingmost to uncertaintiesin the
documentedevidence thatsome of the currentversionsof consequencesof theaccident.Suchcalculationsare
codes have ever beenchecked againstexperiments.The plannedas part of the CEC ReinforcedConcertedAction
productionof validationstatements (as forVICTORIAand on Source Term.
MAAP forexample) is recommended.

4.6.7 Thermal Hydraulics
Althoughassumptions andapproximationsaremade,no
code appearsto be significantly better than the others in Therehas been a significant changeover the last tenyears
predictingdeposition. Ingeneral,code comparison in the understandingof flows in the RCS duringcore
exercises show thatthe codes arecapableof predicting degradation,particularlyfor the accidentsin which the
which aerosol depositionmechanismwill dominate,but circuitremainspressurizedduring core degradation.
they are less successful in determiningthe extentof Complex naturalcirculationloops arepredictedto develop
deposition.Few integralexperiments havebeenconducted thatcould markedlyinfluence aerosoland vaporbehavior.
to allow thevapormodels to be tested. The uncertaintiesin the resultsof source termcalculations

stemas muchfromuncertaintiesin the thermal hydraufic
boundaryconditionsas fromlimitationsin source term

There is a generalconsensus thatsedimentation, modeling.Examplesof thermal-hydraulicuncertainties
thermophoresis,turbulentdiffusion, andimpactionare includethe treatmentof late-phasecore behavior, theeffect
importantaerosol phenomenain the RCS. However, of thecarriergas on fission productspeciationand
significantvariety in the treatmentof the deposition transport,the I-D _"2-D approachadoptedwithin the
processeswithin each code has been observed.Comparison majorityof severe accident thermal-hydrauliccodes,decay
of the models withinthe codes wouldclarifydifferences heateffects, andthe coupling of source termwith thermal-
and inconsistencies. Suchan exercise would assist in hydraulicmodeling.De_y heatis importantin
identifyingthe best models thatwarrantcontinued useand determining local surfacetemperature_and hence
development, phenomenasuch as revaporization.The relocation of liquid

andslurrydepositsunderhydrodynamicand gravityforces
thereforemeritsattention.

Detailedcode comparisonexercises areneededboth to
validate individual models (separate-effects studies) and to
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S Main Conclusions and Recommendations

This chapter summarizes the main conclusionsand ["high,medium,and low" (HM)] rewesent ourbesteffort
recommendationsfrom this report.Note thatspecific con- to prioritize theneeds for furtherrelease andtransportphe.
clusions fromthe state-of.the-artassessmentarepresented nomenaassessments in termsof importanceto sourceterm
at the end of Chaps, 3 and4. These conclusions andother issues for severe accidentanalyses. A highrankinllfora
informationpresentedin Chaps.2, 3, and4 are integrated releasephenomenonmeans thatthe writinggroupthinks it
andsummarizedfrmnthe standpointof source termanaly, has a stronginfluenceon release fromthecore. A high
ses for severe accidentconditions.Recommendationsto rankingfora transportphenomenonmeans thatthe writing
theCommiueeon the Safety of NuclearInstallations groupthinksit has a stronginfluenceon thesource to the
(CSNI)are also presentedin this chapter, containmentor, in thecase of bypasssequences, to the

auxiliarybuilding.Note thatfor phenomenawhere there
was nota consensus on the HMLranktngs,a range(such

Significantimprovementhasbeen made in understanding as L.M) was agreedto.The experimentalneeds identified
fission productrelease and transportin the reactorcoolant when assigningknowledge rankingsare in additionto and
system (RCS) since theaccident atThree-MileIsland.The not aitemativeto existing programssuch as Phebus-FPand
abilityto predictbehaviorof radionuclidesin theRCS un. Falconandpotential futureprogramssuch as STORM.
tiersevere accidentconditionshas advancedgreatly.These
capabilitieshave demonstratedthatradionuclideretention

5.2 Major for Furtherin the RCS can significantlyattenuateand transformthe eeo.s
potentialrelease of radioactivityfroma nuclearpower Understandmg of RCS Release
plant duringan accident. Carefulmodelingof these release and Transport Phenomena
and transpo_ phenomenais an essential elementof reactor

accidentanalyses. Forexample, in accidentscenariosin- Tables 5.1 and5.2 illustratethe writinggroupview that
volving containmentbypass throughlines connectedto the therearemanyrelease and transportphenomenawherean
RCS (V sequence) or late containmentfailureand revapor- adequatedatabaseexists forunderstandingandmodel de-
izationandrevaporizationof radionuclides,the in-ves_l velopment.A limited numberof phenomenawere ranked
behaviorof radionuclideswouldhavea directbearingon high in importanceandwere viewed by the writinggroup
the consequencesof the accident, as needing additionalexperiments topermit the phenom-

ena to be understoodand includedin RCS release and
transportcodes. The writinggroup recommendsadditional

However, the phenomenaassociated with RCS releaseand experiments(with supportinganalysis and model devel-
transportarecomplex, and notall of the relevantsource opment)concerning the following release and transport
termissues have been resolved. The conclusionsandrec- phenomena:
ommendationspresentedin this chapterconcernthe phe-
nomenaand issues thatthe writinggroupconsideredto 1. Forfission productrelease,new experiments,or

extensionof planned experiments,areneededtohave the greatestneed for furtherunderstandingandpoten.
characterizethe fission productrelease fromfueltial impacton ourability toperformrealisticsource term

analyses for severe accidents, underairor highly oxidizing conditionsand low-
volatile fission productrelease frommoltenpools in
the reactorvessel. In ourview, these release phenom-

5.1 Assessment of Overall Importance enahave the potential (dependingon theplant design
and Knowledge of RCS Release and cacteristics)for high impacton accident source
Transport Phenomena termanaly_s, and adequateinformationis notavail-able to model them in the releasecodes.

Both Chaps. 3 and 4 includeddi_ussions of the major 2. Forfission producttransport,additionalexperiments
phenomenathatmustbe modeled m assess RCS fission

areneeded to address vaporinteractionswithaerosols
productrelease and transport.The writinggroupqualita, andsurfacesandmaterialrevaporizationphenomena.
tively assessed the importanceof each of these phenomena
to thepredictionof RCS release andtransport,and the We assess these to be of high importanceto RCS
needs foradditionalexperimentaldatato resolveuncertain- transl_)rtand source term analysis and thinkthatan
ties in the phenomena, adequateexperimentaldatabase is not availableto

permit appropriatecode models to be developed.

Tables 5.1 and5.2 summarizethe rankingsthat members
of thewriting groupgave to each of thephenomenain
termsof importanceandthe dataneeds.These nmkings
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5.30ther Principal Conclusions and Few of the benchmarkexperimentsdiscussedin
/ Recommendations to the CSNI Chap.4 permitdefinitive validationof the vaporinter-

// ..... actionmodelspresentlyin the codes.
In this section we presentadditionalconclusionsandrec- We recommendthe continueddevelopmentandus-
ommendationsfromthis state-of-the-artassessment;these sessmentof theFP transportcodes. This should,ata
weredeveloped fromthespecific conclusionspresentedat minimum,include(a) improvedtransportcode models
theends of Chaps.3 and4. basedon the experimentalneedshighlightedin
1. Two typesof fission product0:P) release codes are in Sect. 5.2, (b) well-coordinatedcomparisonsof code

use--empirical andmechanistic.The empiricalcodes predictionsto results fromFalcon andPhebus-FPex-
arebased on correlationsbetween experimentalcendi- periments(ISPs)andassessmentof theFP transport
tions andreleaseratesandarewidely used becauseof codes based on these comparisons,and(c) additional
theirsimplicity.However, they areoften used under code-comparisonexercises to identifydifferencesin
conditions differingfrom those on which theyare code models usedto analyzethe same phenomena
based. (e.g., bend deposition).

We recommendthatthe CSNI encourageefforts to ex- 4. The importanceof mechanisticallymodefingaerosol
tendthe usefulnessof the empiricalcodes by including nucleationhas notbeen assessed. At issue is whether
recentexperimentaldataon the effects of burnup,fuel ad hoc treatmentsof nucleationphenomenaareade-
oxidation, andperhapsotherphenomenasuch as lique- quate for the purposesof reactorsafetyanalyses. In
faction,quenching,andso forth.This will makethe addition,the importanceof mechanicalre,suspension
empiricalcodes applicableto a widerrangeof accident of aerosols (and mechanisticmodeling of this process)
conditions, hasnot beenclearlyestablished.Consequently,while

additionalexperimentswould be useful to permitup-
2. The releasecode-to-datacomparisonspresentedin propdatemodels for thesephenomenato be devel-

Chap. 3 illustratethat(a) empiricalrelease codes tend oped, it is notpossible to makea clearcase fordoing
to overpredictvolatile FP releasedataandCo)mecha- so.
nistic releasecodes arecapableof producingbetter
agreementwith experiment,but these codes appearto We recommendthatcoordinatedeffortsbe initiatedto
requireverycarefulapplication (detailedfuel condi- determinethe importanceof aerosol nucleationand
tions) to obtaingood results.However, detailedas- aerosolresuspensionphenomenato RCS fission prod-
sessments of F'Prelease code-experimentcomparisons uct transportanalyses. These assessmentswould
haveneverbeen performed(andnone of the compar- providethe basis fordeterminingif experimentsare
isons have beenblind), so it is difficult to assess the neededin additionto those alreadyperformedor
validityandrobustnessof themodels, planned.

We recommendthatcoordinatedeffortsbe madeto as-

sess the validityofthe FPrelease models andcodes 5.4 Other Writing Group Comments
(currentand futureversions) usingboth benchmarks
andInternationalStandardProblems(ISPs).Corn- 1. With regardto any futureintegralFPrelease and
parisonswithboth simplified andwell-controlled transportexperimentsandparticularlythe Pbebus-FP
separate-effectstests, as well as with moreglobal tests, the writinggrouprecommendsthatattentionbe
tests--especially withPbebus-FPdata--should guide given to using the testdatato guide futureseparate-
the need for furthermodel improvementsanddevelop- effects tests. Forexample,appropriateanalyses of
ments.The additionalexperimentsrecommendedin depositionsamplesmay indicatethe fission product
Sect. 5.2, point I (FPrelease fromfuel underair- chemical species thatshouldbe included in future
oxidizing conditionsand low-volatile FP release from small-scalerevapofizationtests.
molten pools in thereactorvessel) will also be neces-
sary as a database for futurecode development. 2. Althoughthe writing groupdidnot performany de-

tailedassessmentsof the impactof thermal-hydraulic
3. The FP transportcode-comparison results presentedin andcore-degradationuncertaintieson FP release and

Chap.4 indicatethatthe codes have not been suffi- transportandthe importanceof scaling of experi-
ciently validatedforreliable use in reactorsource.term ments,we view these issues as sufficiently important
analyses. Fromthestandpointof aerosol transport,the to be consideredregardingreleaseandtransport
codes can correctlypredictwhich depositionphenom- analyses and experimental design. We think forex-
ena are most importantin an experimentbut are not ample, that the core degradationcodes shouldprovide
capableof predictingthemagnitudeanddistributienof sufficientlyaccurateinformationon fuel conditionsto
thedepositionwhencomparedwithexperimentaldata. the mechanisticFP releasecodes forrelease
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¢alcui_ons. The writinggroupencouragesefforts to
link existing mechanisticrelease models withexisting
mechanisticcore degradationmodels.
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Description of OECD, NEA, and CSNI
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Appendix

Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development

Pursuant to Article 1 of the Convention signed in Parison 14th December 1960, and which came into force on 30th
September1961, the Organizationfor EconomicCooperationand Development (OECD) shall promote policies designed:

- to achieve the highest sustainableeconomic growthand employmentand a rising standardof living in Member
countries,while maintainingfinancial stability,and thus to contributeto the developmentof the world economy:

- to contributeto sound economic expansion in Memberas well as non-membercountriesin the process of economic
development and

- to contributeto the expansionof world tradeon a multilateral,non-discriminatorybasis in accordaice with
internationalobligations.

The original Membercountries of the OECD areAustria, Belgium, Can'._, Denmark,France, Germany,Greece, Iceland,
Ireland,Italy,Luxemb_.'arg,the Netherlands,Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,Turkey,the United Kingdom
and the United States.The following countriesbecome Members subsequentlythroughaccession at the dates indicated
hereafter:.Japan(28th April 1964), Finland (28th January1969), Australia(7th June 1971) and New Zealand(29th May
1973). The Commission of the EuropeanCommunitiestakes partin the work of the OECD (Article 13 of the OECD
Convention).

Nuclear Energy Agency

The OECD NuclearEnergy Agency (NEA) was established on 1st February1958 underthe name of the OEEC European
NuclearEnergyAgency. It received its present designationon 20th April 1972, when Japan became its lust non-European
full Member. NEA membership today consists of all EuropeanMember countriesof OECD as well as Australia,Canada,
Japan, Tht.-'epublic of Korea, and the United States. The Commission of the European Communities takes partin the
work of the Agency.

The primaryobjective of NEA is to promotecooperation among the governmentsof its participatingcountries in
furtherir,g the developmentof nuclear power as a safe, environmentallyacceptableandeconomic energy source.

This is achieved by:

- encouragingharmonizationof nationalregulatorypolicies and practices,with particularreference to the safety of nu-
clear installations,protectionof managainst ionizing radiationand preservationof the environment,radioactive waste
management,and nuclear thirdpartyliabilityand insurance;

- assessing the contributionof nuclearpower to the overall energy supply by keeping under review the technicaland
economic aspects of nuclearpower growthand forecasting demandand supply for the different phases of the nuclear
fuel cycle;

- developing exchanges of scientific and technical informationparticularlythroughparticipationin common services;

- setting up internationalresearchand developmentprogramsand joint undertakings.

In these and relatedtasks, NEA works in close collaboration 'ill the InternationalAtomic Energy Agency in Vienna,
with which it has concluded a Cooperation Agreement,as well as with other international organizations in the nuclear
field.
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Appendix

CSNI

The NEA Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations(CSND is an internationalcommitteemade up of scientists
and engineers. It was set up in 1973 to develop and coordinatethe activities of the Nuclear Energy Agency concerning
the technical aspects of the design, constructionand operationof nuclear installationsinsofaras they affect the safety of
such installations. The Committee's purposeis to foster internationalcooperationin nuclearsafety amongst the OECD
Member countries.

CSNI constitutesa forum for the exchange of technical informationand for collaborationbetween organizations which
can contribute,from theirrespectivebackgroundsin research,development, engineering or regulation,to these activities
and to the definition of its programof work. It also reviews the stateof knowledge on selected topics of nuclear safety
technology and safety assessment, includingoperatingexperience.It initiatesand conducts programsidentified by these
reviews andassessments in orderto overcome discrepancies, develop improvementsand reachinternationalconsensus on
technical issues of common interest.It promotes the coordinationof work in different Membercountries including the
establishmentof cooperative researchprojects and internationalstandardproblems,and assists in the feedbackof the
results to participatingorganizations. Full use is also made of traditionalmethods of cooperation, such as information
exchanges, establishmentof workinggroups,and organizationof conferences and specialist meetings.

The greaterpart of CSNI's currentprogramof work is concernedwith safety technology of waterreactors.The principal
areascovered areoperatingexperienceand the human factor,reactorcoolant system behaviors, various aspects of reactor
component integrity, the phenomenologyof [_rformance,risk assessment,and severe accidents. The Committee also
studies the safety of the fuel cycle, conducts periodic surveysof reactorsafety researchprogramsandoperates an
internationalmechanismfor exchanging reportson nuclearpower plant incidents.

In implementing "tsprogramCSNI establishes cooperativemechanismswith NEA's Committee on Nuclear Regulatory
Acitivities (CIqRA), responsible for the activities of the agency concerningthe regulation, licensing and inspectionof
nuclear installationswith regard to safety. It also cooperates with NEA's Committee on RadiationProtectionand Public
Health and NEA's RadioactiveWaste ManagementCommitteeon mattersof common interest.
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